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INTRODUCTION.

P. Vergilius 1 Maro was born Oct. 15, b.c. 70, at

Andes, a small village near Mantua in Cisalpine

Gaul, five years before Horace and seven before C.

Octavius, who later, under the names of Octavian

and Augustus, was destined to become his great

patron. His father was a 3
reoman, and cultivated

a small farm of his own. The boy was educated at

Cremona and Mediolanum (Milan), and is said to

have subsequently studied at Neapolis (Naples)

under Parthenius of Bithynia, from whom he learnt

Greek, and at Uome under Siron, an Epicurean

philosopher, and Epidius, a rhetorician. His works

anbrd ample evidence of his wide reading, and he

certainly merits the epitfaet of doctus to which all

the poets of his age aspired; 2 a noble passage in the

Georgics (2. 475-492) expresses his deep admiration

1 The spelling V.vrgiliva is wroog, bot as an EnLrlish word it

seems pedantic to alter ' Virgil ' established as it is by a long
literary tradition.

2 EUis, Cat. 35. 16 n.
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for scientific and philosophic study, while through-

out the Aeneid, and especially in the speeches of

the fourth Book, there are marked traces of that

rhetorical training which has left such a profound

impress on the literature of the succeeding century.

On completing his education he seems to have

returned home, and some of the minor poems ascribed

to him

—

Ciris, Copa, Culex, Dirae, Moretum—may be

in reality youthful attempts of his composed during

this period. Our first certain knowledge, however, of

his poetic career begins in B.C. 42, when, after the

defeat of Brutus and Cassius at Philippi, the Roman
world passed into the hands of the triumvirs

Octavian, Antony, and Lepidus. They had promised

their victorious veterans the lands of eighteen cities

in Italy, among which Avas Cremona, and subsequently

it became necessary to include the neighbouring dis-

trict of Mantua. 1 VirgiFs father was threatened with

the loss of his farm, 2 but the youthful poet had

secured the favour of C. Asinius Pollio, governor

of Cisalpine Gaul, and of L. Alfeims Varus, his

successor (b.C. 41), whose assistance he invokes in

the sixth Eclogue. Pollio, himself a scholar and

poet, 3 accepted the dedication of his earliest Eclogues, 4

1 Ecl. 9. 28 Mantua vae miserae nimium vicina Cremonae.
s The date of this is usually given as 41 B.c, but a year or

two later (say B.c. 39) seems more probable : see Class. Rev.
vi. p. 450.

3 Hor. Od. 2. 1.

4 Ecl. 8. 1 1 a te principium.
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and securetl for him an introduction to Octavian at

lioine, 1 as a result of which he obtained the restora-

tion of the farm. His gratitude to the youthful trium

vir finds expression in the Eclogue which he prefixed

to the others, and which now stands at their head.

From this time Virgil lived at Rome or Naples

enjoying the bounty and friendship of the Emperor

and forming part of the select circle of distinguished

men, which his minister Maecenas—the great literary

patron of the day—gathered round him in his man-

sion on the Esquiline. It was at the request of

Maecenas'2 that he composed the four Books of

the Georgics, written between 37 b.c. and 30 b.c,

and dedicated to him. 3 We know little of his life,

but it was he who introduced Horace to Maecenas, 4

and in Horace's writings we catch an occasional

glimpse of him, notably in the description of the

famous 'journey to Brundisium ', when he joined

khe party of Maecenas at Sinuessa, and, along with

Plotius and Varius, is classed by his brother-poet

in a memorable phrase among ' the fairest souls and

dearest friends on earth ',
5 while on another occa-

1 Sehol. Dan. on Ecl. 9. 10 carmina quibus sibi Pollionem
inlercessorem apttd Attgustum conciliaverat.

2 Georg. 3. 41.

3 Georg. 1 . _.

4 Hor. Sat. 6. 55 optimus olim\ Vergilius, post hunc Variua
•;, quicl essem.

5 S;vc. 1. 5. 41 aiiiinae, ijtiales neque candidiorea\terra tulit,

neque quia au nt <(• uinctior alter.
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sion Horace makes his starting for a tour in Greece

the occasion for an Ode, in which he prays that

the ship which bears so dear a trust may restore

it safe to the shores of Italy, 'and preserve the

half of my life '^ 1

In the opening lines of the third Georgic Virgil

had already announced his intention of attempting

a loftier theme and producing a great national epic,

of which Augustus should be the central figure,

and the emperor himself is said to have written

to him from Spain (b.c. 27) encouraging him to

publish the poem, which he was known to have

in hand, and which Propertius a year or two later

heralds as 'something greater than the Iliad'.2

While he was engaged on its composition in B.C.

23, Marcellus, the nephew and destined heir of

Augustus, died, and Virgil introduced into the

sixth Book the famous passage (861-888) in which

he is described, and of which the story is told that

when the poet recited it in the presence of Octavia,

the bereaved mother fainted away. 3 In B.c. 20 he

visited Greece and met Augustus, who was returning

1 Od. 1. 3. 8 et serves animae dimidium meae. Those who
choose can suppose that there were two Virgils thus dear to

Horace.
2 l'rop. 3. 2G. 65 Ctdite Romani scriptores, cedite Grai,

Nescio quid majus nascitur Iliade.

3 Donatus, § 47 Octavia, cum recitationi interesset, ad Slot

de filio suo versus, Tu Marcellus eris, defecis*e /ertur a/qut
aeyre refocillata dena sestertia pro singulo versu Virgilio dar,

jussit.
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from Samos, at Athens, whence he accompanied him

homewards, but his health, which had been long

weak, broke down, and he died at Brundisium Sept.

22, B.C. 19.

He was buried at Naples on the road which leads

to Puteoli. The inscription said to have been in-

scribed on his tomb refers to the places of his

birth, death, and burial, and to the subjects of his

three great works

:

Mantua me yniuit, Calabri rapuere, tenet nunc

Parthenope : cecini pascua, rura, duces.

Virgil was largely read in his own day, and his

works, like those of Horace, at once became a

Btandard text-book in schools, 1 and were commented

on by numerous critics and grammarians, of whom
Aulus Gellius in the second century and Macrobius

and Servius in the fourth are the most important.

The early Christians in the belief, still unquestioned

in the days of Pope, 2 that the fourth Eclogue con-

tained a prophecy of Christ, looked. upon him almost

with reverence, and it is not merely as the greatest of

Italian singers, but also as something of a saint, that

Dante claims him as his master and guide in the Infcrno.

In popular esteem he was long regarded as a wizard

(possibly owing to his description of the Sibyl and

the under world in the sixth Aeneid), and it was

1 Juv. Sat. 7. 2-26.

2 See his ' Messiah, a sacred Eclogue in iinitution of Virgil's

Pollio \
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customary to consult his works as oracles by opening

them at random and accepting the first lines which

were chanced upon as prophetic. The emperor

Alexander Severus thus consulted the Sortes Ver~

gilianae, and opened at the words Aen. 6. 852 tu

regere imperio populos, Romane, memento, while Charles

I. in the Bodleian Library at Oxford came upon

the famous lines Aen. 4. 615-620 :

at bello audacis popul.i vexatus et armis,

firiibus extorris, complexu avuhus Iuli,

anxilium imploret, videatque indigna suorum

funera ; nec, quunt se sub leges pacis iniquae

tradiderit, regno aut optata luce fruatur,

sed cadat ante diem mediaque inhumatus arena.

In considering VirgiFs writings, it must be borne

in mind that, with the exception of satire, Rornan

poetry is entirely modelled on Greek. Terence

copies Menander, Lucretius Empedocles, Horace

Alcaeus and Sappho, Propertius Callimachus, and

so on. Virgil in his Eclogues professedly imitates

Theocritus, in his Georgics Hesiod, and in the Aeneid

Homer. The cultured circle of readers for whom he

wrote would probably have turned aside with con-

tempt from a poem which relied wholly on native

vigour, and did not conform, at any rate outwardly,

to one of the accepted standards of literary excel-

lence. They relished some happy reproduction of

a Greek phrase, which was ' caviare to the general '.
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mueh in the same way that English scholars some-

tiincs dwell vvith peculiar satisfaction on passages

of Milton which it needa a knowledge of Latin to

appreciate. Horace in his treatise on Poetry (1. 268)

Lays down the law which was considered universally

binding on all poets :

vos exemplaria Graeca

nocturna versate manu, rersate diurna :

and Seneca (Suas. 3) tells us that Virgil horrowed

from the Greeks non surripiendi causa, sed palam

imitandi, hoc animo ut vellet adgnosci.

The Bucolics (BovkoXiko. ' songs about herdsmen
')

consist of ten short poems commonly called Eclogues

(i.e. ' Selections ') and belong to the class of poetry

called 'pastoral'. They are largely copied from

Theocritus, a Greek poet who flourished during the

first half of the third century B.C., and who, though

born at Cos and for some time resident in Alexandria,

spent the chief portion of his life in Sicily. His

poems, called ' Idylls ' (ElSvkXia) or 'small sketches',

are descriptive for the most part of country life and

often take the form of dialogue. Their origin is to

be traced to that love of music and song which is

developed by the ease and happiness of pastoral life

in a southern clime (Lucr. 5. 1379 seq.), and to the

singing-matches and improvisations common at village

feasts, especially among the Dorians who formed so

large a proportion of the colonists of Sicily. The

IdvIIa however differ from the EcWues in a marked
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manner. They are true to nature ; the scenery is

real ; the shepherds are ' beings of flesh and blood '

;

x

their broad Doric has the native vigour of the Scotch of

Burns. The Eclogues, on the other hand, are highly

artificial. They are idealized sketches of rustic life

written to suit the taste of polished readers in the

metropolis of the world. 'Grace and tenderness ' are,

as Horace notes, 2 their chief characteristics, and the

' Lycidas ' of Milton is an enduring monument of his

admiration for them, but true pastoral poetry can

scarcely be written under such conditions. The

shepherds and shepherdesses of the Eclogues, like

those depicted on Sevres porcelain or the canvases

of Watteau, are 'graceful and tender,' but they are

imaginary and unreal.

The Georgics (TewpyiKu) are, as their name implies,

'

a ' Treatise on Husbandry ' consisting of four Books

(containing in all 2,184 lines), of which the First

deals with husbandry proper, the Second with the

rearing of stock, the Third with the cultivation of

trees, and the Fourth with bee-keeping. Tliey pro-

fess to be an imitation 3 of Hesiod, a very ancient

1 Fritzsche, Theocr. Iutrod.

2 Sat. 1. 10. 44 molle atque facetnm\Vert/i/io aanuerwU
gaudewtes rure Camenae.

3 G. 2. 176 Ascrae.umque cano Romcnia per oppida carmai.

Virgil, however, borrows largely froni other writers, e.g. froni

the Diosemeia and Phaenomena of the astronomical poet

Aratus, froin Eratosthencs of Alezandria, and from the

Q-qpiaKa of Nicander.
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poet of Ascra in Boeotia, whose poem entitled 'Works

and Days', 1 consists of a quantity of short sententious

precepts thrown into a poetic form. Such poetry is

called 'didactic' because its aim is to convey instruc-

tion. In early ages, when writing is unknown or little

used, proverbs and precepts are naturally cast into a

poetic mould for the simple reason that they are thus

rendered less liable to alteration and more easy of

recollection. 2 Even when prose writing has become

common a philosopher or a preacher may endeavour

to render his subject more attractive by clothing it in

poetic dress, 3 and shortly before Virgil began to

write Lucretius had so embodied the philosophic

system of Epicurus in his De Rerwn Notura. That

splendid poem was constantly in Virgil's mind when

he wrote the Georgics, but, though he found in

Lucretius a sonrce of inspiration and in Hesiod a

model, he difters widely from them both. Hesiod

wrote didactic poetry because in his day it was

practically useful, Lucretius wrote it in the inter-

ests of what he believed to be philosophical truth

;

VirgiPs object is on the other hand not primarily to

instruct but to please. What he writes is excellent

sense, for he thorougldy understood his subject, and

his love for agriculture and the ' divine country ' is

undoubtedly genuine, but he writes to gratify the

1 'V.pya Kal^H/xepai.

8 The usc of rhyming rules is known to all hoys.

3 Cf. Lucr. 1. 934 Mtuaeo contingens cuncta lepore.
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artistic and literary tastes of his readers and not

with any practical aim. The characteristic indeed

of the Georgics is their consunimate art. They are

written with slow x and elaborate care. Each line

has been polished to the utmost perfection, or, to use

a phrase attributed to Virgil, 2
' licked into shape like

a bear's cub.' The Aeneid is conventionally spoken

of as Virgil's greatest work, and, possibly, the

dramatic power of the fourth Book and the ima-

ginative grandeur of the sixth surpass anything in

the Georgics, but as a monument of his literary skill

they stand unequalled. 3

Tlie Aeneid consists of twelve books, and is an

epic poem professedly modelled on Homer. 1 The

first six books describe the wanderings and the

second six the wars of Aeneas, so that the whole

work constitutes a Roman Odyssey and Iliad in

one.

Book I. relates how Aeneas, a Trojan prince,

son of Venus and Anchises, while sailing with his

1 Allowing seven years for their composition, we get an
average of less than a line a day.

2 Vita Donati, ' carmen se ursae more jmrere dicena, tt

lambendo demum ejjingere '.

3 This statement may be definitely tested in one point. Let
any one take the tirst Georgic and examine the exquisite
finish of rhythm exhibited in lines 27, 65. 80, S5, 1(K 181,

199, 2S1-3, 293, 295, 320, 328-334, 341, 356, 37S, 3SS, 389,
406-9, 449, 468, 4S2. There is nothing like it in the Aeneid.

4 Large portions are also copied from the Argonautica of

Apollonhis Khodius, an Alexandrine poet (222-181 b.c. ).
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fleet from Sicily, encounter a storm stirred up by

Neptune at the request of Juno, who, still cherish-

ing the wratli first aroused in her by the fatal

judgment of Paris, desires to destroy the last rem-

nant of the Trojan race, and so prevent their found-

ing in Italy a second and mightier empire. Cast

ashore on the African coast Aeneas and his follow-

ers are hospitably welcomed by Dido, the Phoenician

queen, who is just completing the building of Car-

thage. At a banquet given in their honour Dido,

who through the schemes of Venus has become

enamoured of Aeneas, invites him to tell her his

historv.

In Book II. Aeneas relates 1 the storm and sack

of Troy and his own escape, along with his father

Anchises and his son Ascanius. 2

In Book III. the narrative is continued, and

Aeneas describes how, in pursuit of that 'Western

Land ' {Hesperia) which had been promised him by

an oracle, he had wandered to Thrace, Crete, Epirus,

and Sicily, where his father had died.

Book IV. resumes the main narrative from the

end of Book I. Dido's passion for Aenea? becomes

1 This favourite device of beginning a story in the middle
and then making some one relate the preceding events in the
form of a narrative is borrowed from Homer, who in Books
9-12 of the Odyssey makes Ulysses relate the earlicr history
of his wanderings to Alcinous. Hence the phrase vartpov
vpbrepov O/toypuiDs.

- < ttherwise culled Iulus, tlie legendary ancestor of the gtns
Iulia.
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overmastering, and he accepts her love, lingering

in Carthage unmindful of his quest, until Jupiter

sends Mercury to bid him depart at once. In spite

of Dido's pleading he sets sail, and she stabs herself.

In Book V. Aeneas reaches Italy on the anni-

versary of his father's death, and celebrates elabor-

ate funeral games in his honour. Juno persuades

the matrons to set fire to the ships, but Aeneas

prays for rain, which stays the flames, and theu,

leaving the less adventurous among his followers

behind, he sets sail for Italy.

In Book VI. Aeneas lands at Cumae, and with

the help of the Sibyl discovers the ' golden bough,'

which is a passport through the under world.

Through it he passes, guided by the Sibyl, and

finally finds Anchises, who points out to him the

souls of those who are destined to become great

Romans and describes their future fortunes, after

which Aeneas returns safely to the upper air.

Books VI. -XII. describe how Aeneas allied him-

self with Latinus, king of the Latins, and received

the promise of the haud of his daughter Lavinia,

and how Turnus, king of the Rutuli, a former

suitor for Lavinia's hand, opposed him, but was

at last defeated and slain.

The Aeneid, it will thus be seen, is a sort of

national epic intended to connect the origin of the

Romans (and especially of the Julian family) with

the gods and heroes of Homeric song, and incident-
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allv Berving to dignify many Roman customs and
ceremonies by identifying fchem wifch the customs
and ceremonies of the heroic age. At the same
time Aeneas and his followers, as through difficulties

and dangers, putting their trust in heaven, they
steadily press forward to success, afford a visible

personification of those virtues which had slowly
and surely secured for Eome the empire of the
world, while Aeneas himself ' as a fatherly ruler

over his people, their chief in battle, their law-

giver in peace, and their high-priest in all spiritual

relations,' 1 is clearly a type of Augustus, the founder
of fche new monarchy.*

As a story of war and adventure the Aeneid
cannot compete in freshness and life with the Iliad

and the Odyssey. It could hardly do so. Between
the bard who chants the ' glory of heroes ' at the
feasts of warrior chiefs in a primitive age and the
studious poet who expects the patronage of Augustus
and the criticism of Maecenas there is a gulf which
nothing can bridge. Indeed the Aeneid and the
Homeric poems, though they chaUenge comparison
by their similarity of form, are really so profoundly
different in spirit and character that they ought
never to be compared. It would be as easy to

1 Sellar's Virgil, p. 344.

- Xor is it unroasonable to see in Dido a type of those
seductive charins coupled with unfeminiue ambition which
the Romans dreaded and detested in Oleopatra.
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compare ' Chevy Chase ' with the ' Idylls of the

King.' The one is a natural growth, the other

an artistic creation. The one describes men who
live and breathe as they appeared to men of like

passions in their own day ; the other attempts to

give animation to the ghosts of the past, and make

them interesting to men whose thoughts, tastes,

and tempers are wholly difFerent. To the Homeric

story-teller and his hearers the story is the chief

thing and its literary form the second ; to Virgil

and his readers literary art is the first thing,

and the actual facts of the story are comparatively

unimportant.

Moreover, Virgil is unhappy in his hero. Com-

pared with Achilles his Aeneas is bnt the shadow

of a man. 1 He is an abstraction typifying the

ideal Roman, in whom reverence for the gods

(pietas) and manly courage (virtas) combine, and

who therefore ultimately achieves what he aims at

in spite of 'manifold mischances and all the risks

of fortune'. 2 Indeed throughout the Aeneid he is

so regulated by ' fate ', visions, and superintending

deities that it is hard to take any real interest in

his acts and doings. But he is not only nnreal

1 The difference is like that between Tennyson's ' Knights
of the Round Table ' and ' the Doglas and the Persie ', who

' Swapt together till they both swat
With swordes that were of rine myllan '.

2 Acn. 1. 204 per varios casus, per tot discrimina renon.
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and uninteresting ; he is displeasing. Sum pius

Aeneas is how he introduces himself, 1 and all

through he goes about with that painful adjective

ostentatiously tied round his neck, doing what he

ought to do and saying what he ought to say from

first to last. Once only he exhibits buman frailty,

and then it is to show that as a human being he

is contemptible. He accepts the love of Dido and

then abandons her to despair and death. There is

no need to emphasize his crime ; Virgil himself

has done that sufficiently. The splendid passage

(4. 305-392) which describes the final interview

between Aeneas and the queen is a masterpiece.

To an appeal which would move a stone Aeneas

replies with the cold and formal rhetoric of an

attorney. Then Dido bursts into an invective

which, for concentrated scorn, nervous force, and

tragic grandeur, is almost unequalled. Finally,

sweeping from the room, she sinks swooning into

the arms of her attendants, while Aeneas is left

stammering and ' preparing to say many things '

—

a hero who had, one would think, lost his character

for ever. But Virgil seems unmoved by his own
genius, and begins the next paragraph quite placidly

cU pius Aeneas . . . ! How the man who wrote the

lines placed in Dido's mouth could immediately

1 ' Can you bear tbis ?
' was tbe observation of Charles

James Fox, a wsrm admirer of Virgil, but who deseribes
Aeneas as ' always either insipid or odious'.
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afterwards speak of ' the good Aeneas etc. ' is one

of the puzzles of literature, and even the fact that

the Aeneid was never finished does not explain so

glaring an inconsistency. The point is inexplicable,

but we ought in fairness to remember tbat the

chilling shadow of imperial patronage rested upon

Virgil. He was not only a poet but a poet-laureate.

It is the poet who pens the speeches of Dido, while

the poet-laureate describes the ' good Aeneas ' to

gratify a prince who in order to found an empire

—dum conderet urbem—would certainly not have let

a woman's ruin stand in the way of state policy or

his own ambition.

Although however as an epic poem the Aeneid

is wanting in vitality and human interest, the praise

of eighteen centuries is sufficient evidence of its

striking merits. What those merits are has been

already partly indicated in referring to the Georgics.

Virgil is a master of melodious rhythm, and he is

a master of literary expression. The Latin hexa-

meter, which in Ennius, the father of Latin poetry,

is cumbrous and uncouth, and in Lucretius, though

powerful and imposing, still lacks grace aud versa-

tility, has been moukled by Virgil into a perfect

instrument capable of infinite varieties and respon-

sive to every plni.se of emotion ; while, as regards

his literary power it is impossible to read ten

lines anywhere without coming across one of those

felicitous phrases the charm of which is beyond
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question as it is beyond analysis. But these ex-

ternal gracea are aot alL Virgil is a man of deep

though controlled feeling. He is a patriot who

lovea his country with a love ' far brought from

out the storied past', and his pride in her imperial

gnatness animates the whole poem and lives in

nuiny a majestic line. 1 He has pondered long and

painfully on the vicissitudes and shortness of human

life, but his sadness (which some have censured as

' pessimism '), while it lends pathos to his style, never

degenerates into despair, and the lesson which he

draws from the certainty of death is the necessity

of action. 2 He is deeply religious and a firm believer

in an overruling Power who rewards the good 3 and

requites the evil, 4 but the riddle of ' all-powerful

Chance and inevitable Doom' 5 is ever before his

mind, and this blending cf belief and doubt, of

faith and perplexity, congenial as it is to human

nature, has a singular attractiveness.

It is unnecessary, after what has been ahvady said

about the fourth Book, to point out what a strength

of rhetorical force, what a reserve of passionate

^Aen. 3. 157-9; 6. S52-4 ; 9. 448, 9.

- Aea 10, 467
ttai mta cmqut d et mreparabile tempus
omnibua est vitce ; aedfamom extenderejaclia

koe cirtutis opits.

s Aen. 1. 603.

1 Aen. 2. 535.

6 Fortuna omnipottns et ineluctabile Fatum.
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emotion underlies the habitual quiet and reflective-

ness of VirgiTs teraper. That book indeed reveals

an intensity of feeling and a dramatic power, of

which the rest of his writings afford little sign

;

but there is another book of the Aeneid which rises

to a still higher level and places Virgil in the fore-

most ranks of poetry. The sixth Book is beyond

praise : to it Virgil chiefly owes his fame ; it is

here that he exhibits, in fullest measure, the highest

poetic powers of imagination and invention; it is

here that we find the Virgil who is worthy to

walk side by side with Dante, and with whom John

Bunyan and John Milton are to be compared. As

we pass with him into the under world, by the

sole force of genius he makes a dream seem to us

a living fact ; he commands our thoughts to follow

whithersoever he leads them, and they obey ; under

his guidance we tread with ghostly but unhesitatiug

footsteps that dim and unknown highway which

extends beyond the grave.

For an ordinary man, however, to criticize Virgil is

almost an impertinence. It needs a poet to appreciate

a poet, and the judgment of Alfred Tennyson out-

weighs that of a host of critics and commentators.

There could be no more just and happy tribute

from one master to another than the following Ode

addressed by the English to the Ronian Virgil.*

* Printed by pennission.
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TO VIRGIL,

WRITTEX AT THE REQUEST OF TUE MANTUANS FOR TBE
NINETEE.NTII CENTENARY OF VIRGll/s UKATU.

Ronian Virgil, tliou that singest

Uion's lofty temples robed in fire,

Ilion falliog, Rome arising,

wars, and filiul faith, and l)ido's pyrc

;

ii.

Landscape-lover, lord of language

inore than he that sang the Works and Days,
AU the chosen coin of fancy

fiashing out from many a golden phrase

;

Thon Ihat singcst wheat and woodland,
tilth and vineyard, hivc and horse and herd

;

All the charm of all thc Muses
often flowering iu a lonely word

;

IV.

Poet of the happy Tityrus

piping underneath his beechen bowers
;

Poet of the poefc-satyr

whom the laughing shcpherd bonr.d with flowera

v.

Chanter of the Pollio, glorying

in thc blissful years again to bc,

Summers of the snakeless meadow,
unlaborious earth and oarless sea

;
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VI.

Thou that seest Universal

Nature moved by Universal Mind;
Thou majestic in thy sadness

at the doubtful doom of human kind

;

VII.

Light among the vanish'd ages
;

star that gildest yet this phantom shore ;

Golden branch amid the shadows,

kings and realms that pass to rise no more

;

VIII.

Now thy Forum roars no longer,

fallen every purple Caesar's dome

—

Tho' thine ocean-roll of rhythm
sound for ever of Imperial Rome

—

Now the Rome of slaves hath perish'd,

and the Rome of freemen holds her place,

I, from out the Northern Island

sunder'd once from all the human race,

x.

I salute thee, Mantovano,

I that loved thee since my day began,

Wielder of the stateliest measure

ever inoulded by the lips of man.



P. VERGILI MARONIS

AENEIDOS
LIBER DUODECIMUS.

TURNUS ut infractos adverso Marte Latinos

defecisse videt, sua nunc promissa reposci,

se signari oculis, ultro inplacabilis ardet

attollitque animos. Poenorum qualis in arvis

saucius ille gravi venantum vulnere pectus 5

tum demum movet arma leo, gaudetque comantes

excutiens cervice toros, fixumque latronis

inpavidus frangit telum et fremit ore cruento :

haud secus accenso gliscit violentia Turno.

tum sic adfatur regem atque ita turbidus infit : 10

' nulla mora in Turno ; nihil est quod dicta re-

tractent

ignavi Aeneadae, nec quae pepigere recusent.

congredior. fer sacra, pater, et concipe foedus.

aut hac Dardanium dextra sub Tartara mittam

desertorem Asiae—sedeant spectentque Latini— 15

et solus ferro crimen commune refellam,
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aut habeat victos, ccdat Lavinia coniunx.'

olli sedato respondit corde Latinus :

' o praestans animi iuvenis, quantum ipse feroci

virtute exsuperas, tanto me inpensius aequum est 20

consulere atque omnes metuentem expendere casus.

sunt tibi regna patris Dauni, sunt oppida capta

multa manu ; nec non aurumque animusque Latino

est

:

sunt aliae innuptae Latio et Laurentibus agris,

nec genus indecores. sine me haec haud mollia

fatu 25

sublatis aperire dolis ; simul hoc animo hauri.

me natam nulli veterum sociare procorum

fas erat, idque omnes divique hominesque canebant.

victus amore tui, cognato sanguine victus,

coniugis et maestae lacrimis, vincla omnia rupi : 30

promissam eripui genero, arma inpia sumpsi.

ex illo qui me casus, quae, Turne, sequantur

bella, vides, quantos primus patiare labores.

bis magna victi pugna vix urbe tuemur

spes Italas ; recalent nostro Thybrina fluenta 35

sanguine adhuc, campique ingentes ossibus albenfc.

quo referor totiens
1

? quae mentem insania mutat ?

si Turno exstincto socios sum adscire pnratus,

cur non incolumi potius certamina tollo ?

quid consanguinei Rutuli, quid cetera dicet 4°

Italia, ad mortem si te—fors dicta refutet !

—

prodiderim, natam et conubia nostra pefcentem 1
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respicc res bello varias; miserere parentis
longaevi, quem nunc maeatum patria Ardea longe
dividifc.' haudquaquam dictis violentia Turni \-
flectitur; exsuperat magis aegrescitque medendo.
ut primuin fari potuit, sic instifcit ore :

•quam pro me curam geris, hanc precor, optime,
pro me

deponas, letnmque siuas pro Iaude pacisci.

et noa tela, pater, ferrumque haud debile dextra -

,

spargimus; et nostro sequitur de vulnere aanguis.
longe illi dea mater erit. quae nube fugacem
feminea tegat et vanis sese occulat umbris.'

)j)* ai rfig inn
, nova pugnae conterrita sorte,

flebat et ardentem generum moriJjiBa " teneoat : 55
' Turne, per has ego te lacrimas, per si quis Amatae
tangit bonos animum—spes tu nunc una, senectae
tu requies miserae ; decus imperiumqne Latini
te penes

;
in te omnis domus inclinata recumbit

unum oro
:

desiete manum committere Teucris. 60

qui te cumque manent isto eertamine casus,
et me, Turne, manent ; simul haec invisa relin

quam
lumina, nec generum Aenean captiva videbo.'
accepit vocem lacrimis Lavinia matris
flagrantes perfiisa genas, cui plurimus ignem 65

subiecit rubor et calefacta per ora cucurrit.

Indum Banguiueo veluti violaverit ostro
si quis ebur, aut mi.xta rubent ubi Iilia multa
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alba rosa, tales virgo dabat ore colores

:

illum turbat amor, figitque in virgine vultus. 7o

ardet in arma magis, paucisque adfatur Amatam :

' ne, quaeso, ne me lacrimis neve omine tanto

prosequere in duri certamina Martis euntem,

o mater; neque enim Turno mora libera mortis.

nuntius haec, Idmon, Phrygio mea dicta tyranno 75

haud placitura refer : cum primum crastina caelo

puniceis invecta rotis Aurora rubebit,

non Teucros agat in Rutulos—Teucrum arma quie-

scant

et Rutuli—nostro dirimamus sanguine bellum

;

illo quaeratur coniunx Lavinia campo.' 80

haec ubi dicta dedit rapidusque in tecta recessit,

poscit equos gaudetque tuens ante ora frementes,

Pilumno quos ipsa decus dedit Orithyia,

qui candore nives anteirent, cursibus auras.

circumstant properi aurigae manibusque lacessunt 85

pectora plausa cavis et colla comantia pectunt.

ipse dehinc auro squalentem alboque orichalco

circumdat loricam umeris ; simul aptat habendo

ensemque clipeumque et rubrae cornua cristae
;

ensem, quem Dauno ignipotens deus ipse parenti 90

fecerat et Stygia candentem tinxerat unda.

exin, quae mediis ingenti adnixa columnae

aedibus adstabat, validam vi corripit hastam,

Actoris Aurunci spolium, quassatque trementem

vociferans :
' nunc, numquam frustrata vocatus 95
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hasta meoe, nunc feempua adest ; te niaximus Actor,

te Turni nunc dextra gerit. da sternere corpus

loricamque nianu valida lacerare revulsam

semiviri Phrygis, et foedare in pulvere crines

vibratoe calido ferro murraque madentes. 100

his agitur furiis ; totoque ardentis ab ore

scintillae absistunt, oculis micat acribus ignis

:

mugitus veluti cum prima in proelia taurus

terrificos ciet atque irasci in cornua temptat,

arboris obnixus trunco, ventosque lacessit 105

ictilms, aut sparsa ad pugnam proludit harena.

nec miuus interea maternis saevus in armis

Aeneas acuit Martem et se suscitat ira,

oblato gaudens componi foedere bellum.

tum socios maestique metum solatur Iuli, no

fata docens, regique iubet responsa Latino

certa referre viros, et pacis dicere leges.

postera vix summos spargebat lumine montes .,

orta dies, cum primum alto se gurgite tolluntUf^*^"'

solis equi lucemque elatis naribus efflant ; """Tis ^^
campnm ad certamen magnae sub moenibus urbis

dimensi Rutulique viri Teucrique parabant,

in medioque focos et dis communibus aras

gramineas. alii fontemque ignemque ferebant,

velati limo et verbena tempora vincti. 120

procedit legio Ausonidum, pilataque plenis

agmina Be fundunt portis. hinc Troius omnis

Tvirhenusque ruit variis exercitua armis,
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haud secus instructi ferro quam si aspera Martis

pugna vocet : nec non mediis in milibus ipsi 125

ductores auro volitant ostroque superbi,

et genus Assaraci Mnestheus, et fortis Asilas,

et Messapus ecpium domitor, Neptunia proles.

utque dato signo spatia in sua quisque recessit,

defigunt telluri hastas et scuta reclinant. 130

tum studio effusae matres et volgus inermum

invalidique senes turres et tecta domorum

obsedere, alii portis sublimibus adstant.

at Iuno e summo, qui nunc Albanus habetur

—

tum neque nomen erat nec honos aut gloria

monti

—

135

prospiciens tumulo campum aspectabat et ambas

Laurentum Troumque acies urbemque Latini.

extemplo Turni sic est adfata sororem,

diva deam, stagnis quae fluminibusque sonoris

praesidet ; hunc illi rex aetheris altus honorem 140

Iuppiter erepta pro virginitate sacravit

:

nympha, decus fluviorum, animo gratissima nostro,

scis ut te cunctis unam, quaecumque Latinae

magnanimi Iovis ingratum ascendere cubile,

praetulerim, caelique libens in parte locarim : 145

disce tuum, ne me incuses, Iuturna, dolorem.

qua visa est Fortuna pati Parcaeque sinebant

cedere res Latio, Turnum et tua moenia tezi :

nunc iuvenem inparibus video concurrere fatis,

Parcarumque dies et vis inimica propinquat. 150
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nnii pugnam aspicere hanc oculis, non foedera

posBum.

tn pro germano si quid praesentius audes,

perge; decet. forsan miseros meliora sequentur.'

vix ea, cum lacrimas oculis Iuturna profudit,

terque quaterque manu pectus percussit honestum.

'non lacrimis hoc tempus,' ait Saturnia Iuno; 156

' adcelera et fratrem, si quis modus, eripe morti,

aut tu bella cie conceptumque excute foedus

:

auctor ego audendi.' sic exhortata reliquit

incertam et tristi turbatam vulnere mentis. 160

ges, ingenti mole Latinus

quadriiugo vehitur curru, cui tempora circum

aurati bis sex radii fulgentia cingunt,

Solis avi specimen, bigis it Turnus in albis,

bina manu lato crispans liastilia ferro^ 165

hinc pater Aeneas, Romanae stirpis origo,

sidereo flagrans clipeo et caelestibus armis,

et iuxta Ascanius, magnae spes altera Romae,

^jttocedunt castris
;
puraque in veste sacerdos

Eigferae fetum suis intonsamque bidentem 170

attulit, admovitque pecus flagrantibus aris.

illi ad surgentem conversi lumina solem

dant fruges manibus salsas et tempora ferro

summa notant pecudum, paterisque altaria libant.

tinu^ piu* Aeneas stiicto sic ense precatur : 175

^"^esto nunc Sol testis et haec mihi Terra vocanti,

quam propter tautos potui perferre labores,
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et Pater omnipotens et tu, Saturnia coniunx,

iam melior, iam, diva, precor; tuque inclute

Mavors,

cuncta tuo qui bella, pater, sub numine torques ; 180

fontesque fluviosque voco, quaeque aetheris alti

religio et quae caeruleo sunt numina ponto :

cesserit Ausonio si fors victoria Turno,

convenit Euandri victos discedere ad urbem

;

cedet Iulus agris; nec post arma ulla rebelles 185

Aeneadae referent, ferrove haec regna lacessent. ^
sin nostrum adnuerit no.bis yictoria Martem,Wyf*^^J!»

ut potius reor et potiusdi numine \firment, \*+&*' l""!

non ego nec Teucris Italos parere iubebo,

nec mihi regna peto ; paribus se legibus ambae 190

k*Cinl> invictae gentes aeterna in foedera mittant.

n Z> sacra deosque dabo ; socer arma Latinus habeto,

/,tw'* imperium sollemne socer ; mihi moenia Teucri

constituent, urbique dabit Lavinia nomen.'

sic prior Aeneas ; sequitur sic deinde Latinus 195

suspiciens caelum tenditque ad sidera dextram :

'haec eadem, Aenea, Terram, Mare, Sidera iuro

Latonaeque genus duplex, Ianumque bifrontem,

vimque deum infernam et duri sacraria Ditis

;

audiat haec Genitor, qui foedera fulmine sancit; 200

tango aras, medios ignes et numina testor

:

nulla dies pacem hanc Italis nec foedera rumpet,

quo res cumque cadent ; nec me vis ulla volentem

avertet, non, si tellurem effundat in undas

*

»
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diluvio miscens caelumque in Tartara solvat ; 205

ut sceptrum hoc '—dextra sceptrum nam forte

gerebat

—

1 numquam fronde levi fundet virgulta nec umbras,

cum semel in silvis imo de stirpe recisum

matre earet, posuitque comas et bracchia ferro,

olim arbos ; nunc artificis manus aere decoro 210

inclusit patribusque dedit gestare Latinis.'

talibua inter se firmabant foedera dictis

conspectu in medio procerum. tum rite sacratas

in tlammam iugulant pecudes, et viscera vivis

eripiunt, cumulantque oneratis lancibus aras. 215

** at vero Rutulis inpar ea pugna videri

iamdudum, et vario misceri pectora motu

;

tum magis, ut propius cernunt non viribus aequis.

adiuvat incessu tacito progressus et aram

suppliciter venerans demisso lumine Turnus, 220

t;tl>entesque genae et iuvenali in corpore pallor.

quem simul ac Iuturna soror crebrescere vidit

sermonem, et vulgi variare labantia corda,

in medias acies, formam adsimulata Camerti,

cui genus a proavis ingens clarumque paternae 225

nomen erat virtutis, et ipse acerrimus armis,

in medias dat sese acies, haud nescia rerum,

rumoresque serit varios ac talia fatur

:

' iiun pudet, Kutuli, pro cunctis talibus unam
obiectare aniroam 1 numerone an viribus aequi 230

non sumus ? ea, omnes et Troes et Arcadesj hi sunt
/ I

.
^^ s±
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fatalesque manus, infensa Etruria Turno

:

vix liostem, alteroi si congrediamur, habemna

ille quidem ad superos, quorum se dfiggvtjt aris,

succedet fama, vivusque per ora feretur

;

235

nos, patria amissa, dominis parere superbis

cogemur, qui nunc lenti consedimus arvis.'

/ talibus incensa est iuvenum sententia dictis

' iam magis atque magis, serpitque per agmina

j»p murmur

;

1
ipsi Laurentes mutati ipsique Latini. 240

qui sibi iam requiem pugnae rebusque salutem

sperabant, nunc arma volunt, foedusque precantur

infectum et Turni sortem miserantur iniquam.

bis aliud maius Iuturna adiungit, et alto

dat signum caelo, quo non praesentius ullum 245

turbavit mentes Italas monstroque fefellit.

namque volans rubra fulvus Iovis ales in aethra

litoreas agitabat aves turbamque sonantem

agminis aligeri, subito cum lapsus ad undas

cjTcnum excellentem pedibus rapit inprobus

uncis. 250

arrexere animos Itali, cunctaeque volucres

convertunt clamore fugam, mirabile visu,

aetheraque obscurant pinnis, hostemque per auras

facta nube premunt, donec vi victus et ipso

pondere defecit, praedamque ex unguibus ales 255

proiecit fluvio, penitusque in nubila fugit.

tum vero augurium Lutuli clamore salutant,
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expediuntque manus; primusque Tolumnius augur,

'hoc erat, hoc, votis,' inquit, 'quod aaepe petivi

:

accipio, adgnoscoque deos ; me, me duce ferrum 260

corripite, o miseri, quos inprobus advena bello

territat, invalidas ut aves, et litora vestra

vi populat : petet ille fugam, penitusque pro-

fundo

vela dabit. vos unanimi densete catervas,

et regem vobis pugna defendite raptum.' 265

dixit, et adversos telum contorsit in hostes

procurrens ; sonitum dat stridula cornus et auras

certa secat. simul hoc, simul ingens clamor, et

omnes

turbati cunei, calefactaque corda tumultu.

hasta volans, ut forte novem pulcherrima fratrum 270

corpora constiterant contra. quos fida crearat

una tot Arcadio coniunx Tyrrhena Gylippo,

horum unum ad medium, teritur qua sutilis alvo

balteus et laterum iuncturas fibula mordet,

egregium forma iuvenem et fulgentibus armis 275

_transadigit costas, fulvaque effundit harena.

at fratres, animosa phalanx accensaque luctu,

pars gladios stringunt manibus, pars missile ferrum

corripiunt caecique ruunt. quos agmina contra

procurrunt Laurentum ; hinc densi rursus inundant

Troes Agyllinique et piotis Arcades armis : 281

sic omnes amor unus habet decernere ferro.

diripuere aras— it toto turbida caelo
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tempestas teloruru ac ferreus ingruit imber

—

craterasque focosque ferunt ; fugit ipse Latinus 285

pulsatos referens infecto foedere divos.

infrenant alii currus, aut corpora saltu

subiciunt in equos, et strictis ensibus adsunt.

Messapus regem, regisque insigne gerentem,

Tyrrhenum Aulesten, avidus confundere foedus, 290

adverso proterret equo ; ruit ille recedens,

et miser oppositis a tergo involvitur aris

in caput inque umeros. at fervidus advolat hasta

Messapus, teloque orantem multa trabali 294

desuper altus equo graviter ferit atque ita fatur

:

' hoc habet ; haec melior magnis data victima

divis.'

concurrunt Itali, spoliantque calentia membra.

obvius ambustum torrem Corynaeus ab ara

corripit et venienti Ebyso plagamque ferenti

occupat os flammis ; olli ingens barba reluxit 300

nidoremque ambusta dedit ; super ipse secutus

caesariem laeva turbati corripit hostis,

inpressoque genu nitens terrae adplicat ipsum
;

sic rigido latus ense ferit. Podalirius Alsum

pastorem, primaque acie per tela ruentem, 305

ense sequens nudo superimminet ; ille securi

adversi frontem mediam mentumque reducta

disicit, et sparso latc rigat arma cruore.

olli dura quies oculos et ferreus urguet

somnus ; in aeternam conduntur lumina noctem.
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at pius Aeneaa deztram tendebat inennem 311

Dudato capite atque suoa clamore rocabat:

'quo ruitis ? quaeve ista repens discordia surgit 1

o cohibete iras : ictum iam foedus, et omnes

compositae leges ; mihi ius concurrere soli ; 315

me sinite, atque auferte metus : ego foedera faxo

firma manu ; Turnum debent haec iam mihi sacra.'

has inter voces, media inter talia verba,

ecce, viro stridens alis adlapsa sagitta est,

incertum qua pulsa manu, quo turbine adacta, 320

quis tantam Rutulis laudem, casusne deusne,

attulerit; pressa est insignis gloria facti,

nec sese Aeneae iactavit vulnere quisquam.

Turnus, ut Aenean cedentem ex agmine vidit

turbatosque duces, subita spe fervidus ardet ; 325

poscit equos atque arma simul, saltuque superbus

emicat in currum, et manibus molitur habenas.

multa virum volitans dat fortia corpora leto

;

semineces volvit multos, aut agmina curru

proterit, aut raptas fugientibus ingerit hastas. 330

qualis apud gelidi cum fiumina concitus Hebri

sanguineus Mavors clipeo increpat, atque furentes

bella muvens inmittit equos ; illi aequore aperto

ante Xotos Zephyrumque volant
;
gemit ultima

pulsu

Tliraca pedum ; circumque atrae Formidinis ora, 335

Iraeque Insidiaeque, dei comitatus, aguntur :

talis equos alacer media inter proeha Turnus
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fumantes sudore quatit, miserabile caesis

hostibus insultans ; spargit rapida ungula rores

sanguineos, mixtaque cruor calcatur harena. 34°

iamque neci Sthenelumque dedit Thamyrimque

Pholumque,

hunc congressus et hunc, illum eminus ; eminus

ambo

Imbrasidas, Glaucum atque Laden, quos Imbrasus

ipse

nutrierat Lycia, paribusque ornaverat armis,

vel conferre manum vel equo praevertere ventos. 345

parte alia media Eumedes in proelia fertur,

antiqui proles bello praeclara Dolonis,

nomine avum referens, animo manibusque parentem,

qui quondam, castra ut Danaum speculator adiret,

ausus Pelidae pretium sibi poscere currus ; 350

illum Tydides alio pro talibus ausis

adfecit pretio, nec equis adspirat Achillis.

hunc procul ut campo Turnus prospexit aperto,

ante levi iaculo longum per inane secutus,

sistit equos biiug#s et curru desilit, atque

semianimi' lapsoque'supervenit,' et, pede collo

inpresso, dextrae mucronem extorquet et alto

fulgentem tinguit//ugulo, atque haec insuper ad«lit :

'en agros et, quam bello, Troiane, petisti,

Hesperiam metire iaccns : haec praemia, qui me 360

ferro ausi temptare, ferunt ; sic moeniu condunt.'

huic comitem Asbytcn coniecta cuspide mittit,
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Chloreaque Sybarimque DaretaquS' Thorsiloch-

umque

et Bternacia equi lapsuni eervice Thymoeten.

ac velut Edoni Boreae cum spiritus alto 36S

insonat Aegaeo, sequiturque ad litora fluctus;

qua venti incubuere, fugam dant nubila caelo :

sic Turno, quacumque viam secat, agmina cedunt

conversaeqne ruunt acies
; fert impetus ipsum,

et cristam adverso curru quatit aura volantem. 370

non tulit instantem Phegeus animisque frementem
;

obiecit sese ad currum. et spumantia frenis

ora citatorum dextra detorsit equorum.

dum trahitur pendetque iugis, hunc lata retectum

lancea consequitur, rumpitque infixa bilicem 375

loricam et summum degustat vulnere corpus.

ille tamen clipeo obiecto conversus in hostem

ihat, et auxilium ducto mucrone petebat,

cum rota praecipitem et procursu concitus axis

inpulit effunditque solo, Turnusque secutus 380

imam inter galeam Bummi thoracis et oras

abstulit ense caput, truncumque reliquit harenae.

atque ea dum campis victor dat funera Turnus,

interea Aenean Mnestheus et fidus Achates

Ascaniusque comes castiis statuere cruentum, 385

alternos longa nitentem cuspide gressus.

Baevit, et infracta luctatur harundine telum

eripere, auxilioque viam, quae proxima, poscit,

ense secent lato vulnus telique latebram
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rescindant penitus, seseque in bella remittant. 39o

iamque aderat Phoebo ante alios dilectus Iapis

Iasides, acri quondam cui captus amore

ipse suas artes, sua munera, laetus Apollo

augurium citharamque dabat celeresque sagittas.

ille, ut depositi proferret fata parentis, 395

scire potestates herbarum usumque medendi

maluit et mutas agitare inglorius artes.

stabat acerba fremens, ingentem nixus in hastam,

Aeneas, magno iuvenum et maerentis Iuli

concursu, lacrimis inmobilis. ille retorto 4°°

Paeonium in morem senior succinctus amictu

multa manu medica Phoebique potentibus herbis

nequiquam trepidat, nequiquam spicula dextra

sollicitat prensatque tenaci forcipe ferrum.

nulla viam fortuna regit ; nihil auctor Apollo 405

subvenit ; et saevus campis magis ac magis horror

crebrescit propiusque malum est. iam pulvere

caelum

stare vident, subeuntque equites et spicula castris

densa cadunt mediis. it tristis ad aethera clamor

bellantum iuvenum et duro sub Marte cadentum.

hic Venus, indigno nati concussa dolore, 4"

dictamnum genetrix Cretaea carpit ab Ida,

puberibus caulem foliis et flore comantem

purpureo ; non illa feris incognita capris

gramina, cum tergo volucres haesere sagittae. 4's

hoc Venus, obscuro faciem circumdata nimbo,
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detulil ; hoc fusuin labris splendentibus amnem
inficit, occulte medicans, Bpargitque salubres

ambrosiae sucos et odoriferam panaceam.

fovit ea vulnus lympha longaevus Iapis 420

ignorans, Bubitoque omnis de corpore fugit

ijuijipe dolor, oninis stctit imo vulnere sanguis.

iamque secuta manum, nullo cogente, sagitta

rxcidit, atque novae rediere in pristina vires.

1 arma citi properate viro ! quid statis 1
' Iapis 425

conclamat, primusque animos accendit in hostem :

' non haec humanis opibus, non arte magistra

proveniunt, neque te, Aenea, mea dextera servat

;

maiox agit deus atque opera ad maiora remittit.'

ille avidus pugnae suras incluserat auro 430

hinc atque binc, oditque moras bastamque coruscat.

postquam habilis lateri clipeus loricaque tergo est,

Ascanium fusis oircum complectitur armis,

summaque per galeam delibans oscula fatur :

• disce, puer, virtutem ex me verumque laborem,

fortunam ex aliis. nunc te mea dextera bello 436

defen8um dabit, et magna inter praemia dncet

:

tu facito, mox cum matura adoleverit aetas,

sis memor, "*

et te animo repetentem exempla

tuoium

et pater Aeneas et avunculus excitet Hector.' 44o

haec ubi dicta dedit, portis sese extulit ingens,

telum inmane manu quatiens; simul agmine denso

Antheusque Mnestheusque ruunt, omnisque relictis

9
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turba fluit castris. tum caeco pulvere campus

miscetur pulsuque pedum tremit excita telhis. 445

vidit ab adverso venientes aggere Turnus,

videre Ausonii, gelidusque per ima cucurrit

ossa tremor; prima ante omnes Iuturna Latinos

audiit adgnovitque sonum, et tremefacta refugit.

ille volat campoque atrum rapit agmen aperto. 450

qualis ubi ad terras abrupto sidere nimbus

it mare per medium ; miseris, heu, praescia longe

horrescunt corda agricolis ; dabit ille ruinas

arboribus stragemque satis, ruet omnia late

;

ante volant sonitumque ferunt ad litora venti : 45 5

talis in adversos ductor Rhoetems hostes

agmen agit ; densi cuneis se quisque coactis

adglomerant. ferit ense gravem Thymbraeus

Osirim,

Archetium Mnestheus, Epulontem obtruncat

Achates,

P* • 1 wUfentemque Gyas ; cadit ipse Tolumnius augur,

' >*^**Tg^3ffimus in adversos tehim qui torserat hostes . 46i

^^G^m tollitur in caelum clamor, versique vicissim

TT^v^V^ pulverulenta fuga Eutuli dant terga per agros.

u +t>/\j y ipse neque aversos dignatur sternere morti,

^>^TV^7[nec pede congressos aequo nec tela ferentes 465

ft^pfP* insequitur ; solum densa in caligine Turnum

^y-, vestigat lustrans, solum in certamina poscit.

hoc concussa metu mentem Iuturna virago

aurigam Turni media inter lora Metiscum
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excutit, et longe lapsum temone relinquit
; 47o

ipaa Bubit manibusque undantes flectit habenaa,

cuncta gerens, vocemque et corpus et arma Metisci.

nigra velut magnas domini cum divitis aedes

pervolat et pinnia alta atria lustrat hirundo,

pabula parva legens nidisque loquacibus escas, 475

et nunc porticibua vacuis, nunc umida circum

Btagna sonat: similis medios Iuturna per hostes

fertur equis, rapidoque volans obit omnia curra;

Uunque hic germanum iamque hic ostentat ovantem,

nec conferre manum patitur ; volat avia longe. 480

haud minus Aeneas tortos legit obvius orbes,

vestigatque virum et disiecta per agmina magna
voce vocat. quotiens oculos coniecit in hostem,

alipedumque fugam cursu temptavit equorum,

averaoa totiens currus Iuturna retorsit. 48 S

heu. quid agatl vario neqniquam fiuctuat aestu,

diveraaeque vocant animum in contraria curae.

lmtc Messapus, uti laeva duo forte gerebat

ienta, levia cursu, praefixa haatilia ferro,

horum uuum certo contorquens derigit ictu. 490

substitit Aeneas, et se collegit in arma,

poplite subsidena ; apicem tamen incita summum
haata tulit, summaaque excussit vertice cristaa.

tum vero adsurgunt irae ; insidiisque subactus,

diversos ubi sentit equos currumque referri, 495

multa Invem et laesi testatus foederis aras,

iam tandem invadit medios, et Marte secundo
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terribilis saevam nullo discrimine caedem

suscitat irarumque omnes effundit habenas.

quis mihi nunc tot acerba deus, quis carmine

caedes 5oo

diversas, obitumque ducum, quos aequore toto

inque vicem nunc Turnus agit, nunc Troius heros,

expediat 1 tanton' placuit/ concurrere motu,

Iuppiter, aeterna gentes in pace futuras ?

Aeneas Rutulum Sucronem—ea prima ruentes 505

pugna loco statuit Teucros—haud multa morantem

excipit in latus, et, qua fata celerrima, crudum

transadigit costas et crates pectoris ensem.

Turnus equo deiectum Amycum fratremque Diorem,

congressus pedes, hunc venientem cuspide longa,

hunc mucrone ferit, curruque abscisa duorum 5u

suspendit capita et rorantia sanguine portat.

ille Talon Tanaimque neci fortemque Cethegum,

tres uno congressu, et maestum mittit Oniten,

nomen Echionium matrisque genus Peridiae ; 515

hic fratres Lycia missos et Apollinis agris,

et iuvenem exosum nequiquam bella Menoeten,

Arcada, piscosae cui circum flumina Lernae

ars fuerat pauperque domus, nec nota potentum

munera, conductaque pater tellure serebat. 52°

ac velut inmissi diversis partibus ignes

arentem in silvam et virgulta sonantia lauro,

aut ubi decursu rapido de montibus altis

dant sonitum spumosi amnes, et in aequora currunt
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qttisque suum populatus iter : non segnju s ambo 525

>as Turnusque ruunt yev proelia; nunc, nunc

fluctuat ira intus; rumpuntur nescia vinci

ra ; nunc totis in vulnera virfbus itur.

Murranum hic, atavos et avorum antiqua souantem

nomina, per regesque actum genus omne Latinos, 53°

praecipitem scopulo atque ingentis turbine saxi

excutit effunditque sdlo ; hunc lora et iuga subter

provolvere rotae ; crebro super ungula pulsu

incita nec domini memorum proculcat equorum.

ille ruenti Hyllo animisque inmane frementi 535

occurrit, telumque aurata ad tempora torquet

:

olli per galeam fixo stetit hasta cerebro.

dextera nec tua te, Graium fortissime, Cretheu,

eripuit Turno ; nec di texere Cupencum,

Aenea veniente, sui ; dedit obvia ferro 54°

pectora, nec misero clipei mora profuit aerei.

te quoque Laurentes viderunt, Aeole, campi

oppetere et late terram consternere tergo

;

occidis, Argivae quem non potuere phalanges

aere, nec Priami regnorum eversor Achilles; 545

hic tibi mortis erant metae, domus alta sub Ida,

Lyrnesi domus alta, solo Laurente sepulchrum.

totae adeo conversae acies, omnesque Latini,

omnea Dardanidae, Mnestheus acerque Serestus,

Messapus equum domitor, et fortis Asilas, 55°

Tuscorumque phalanx, Euandrique Arcades alae,

pro se quisque viri summa nituntur opum vi :
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nec mora nec requies ; vasto certamine tendunt.

hic mentem Aeneae genetrix pulcherrima misit,

iret ut ad muros, urbique adverteret agmen sss

ocius et subita turbaret clade Latinos.

ille, ut vestigans diversa per agmina Turnum

huc atque huc acies circumtulit, aspicit urbem

inmunem tanti belli atque inpune quietam.

continuo pugnae accendit maioris imago

;

sfc

Mnesthea Sergestumque vocat fortemque Serestum

ductores, tumulumque capit, quo cetera Teucrum

concurrit legio, nec scuta aut spicula densi

deponunt. celso medius stans aggere fatur

:

' ne qua meis esto dictis mora ; Iuppiter hac stat

;

neu quis ob inceptum subitum mihi segnior ito. 566

urbem hodie, causam belli, regna ipsa Latini.

ni frenum accipere et victi parere fatentur,

eruam et aequa solo fumantia culmina ponam.

scilicet -"exspectem, libeat dum proelia Turno 570

nostra pati, rursusque velit concurrere victus 1

hoc caput, cives, haec belli summa nefandi :

ferte faces propere, foedusque reposcite flammis.'

dixerat, atque animis pariter certantibus omnes

dant cuneum, densaque ad muros mole feruntur. 575

scalae inproviso subitusque apparuit ignis.

discurrunt alii ad portas primosque trucidant,

ferrum alii torquent et obumbrant aethera telis.

ipse inter primos dextram sub moenia tendit

Aeneas, magnaque incusat voce Latinum, 580
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bnrque deos, iterum se ad proelia cogi,

bis iain Italos hostes, haec iam altera foedera

rumpi.

exoritur trepidos inter discordia cives :

arbem alii reserare iubent et pandere portas

1 >ardanidis, ipsumque trahunt in moenia regem
; 585

arma terunt alii et pergunt defendere muros.

inclusas ut cum latebroso in pumice pastor

gavit apes fumoque inplevit amaro;

illae intus trepidae rerum per cerea castra

discurrunt, magnisque acuunt stridoribus iras ; 590

volvitur ater odor tectis ; tum murmure caeco

intus saxa sonant ; vacuas it fumus ad auras.

accidit haec fessis etiam fortuna Latinis,

quae totam luctu concussit funditus urbem.

regina ut tectia venientem prospicit hostem, 595

incessi muros, ignes ad tecta volare,

nusquam acies contra Rutulas, nulla agmina Turni

:

infelix pugnae iuvenem in certamine credit

exstinctum et, subito mentem turbata dolore,

se causam clamat crimenque caputque malorum, 600

multaque per maestum demeus effata furorem

purpureos moritura manu discindit amictus,

et nodum informis leti trabe nectit ab alta.

quam cladem miserae postquam accepere Latinae,

tilia prima manu floros Lavinia crines 605

et roseas laniata genas, tum cetera circum

turba furit ; resonant late plangoribus aedes.
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hinc totam infelix vulgatur fama per urbem :

demittunt mentes; it scissa veste Latinus,

coniugis attonitus fatis urbisque ruina, 610

canitiem inmundo perfusam pulvere turpans,

[multaque se incusat, qui non acceperit ante

Dardanium Aenean, generumque adsciverit ultro.]

interea extremo bellator in aequore Turnus

palantes sequitur paucos, iam segnior atque 615

iam minus atque minus successu laetus equorum.

attulit hunc illi caecis terroribus aura

commixtum clamorem, arrectasque inpulit aures

confusae sonus urbis et inlaetabile murmur.
' hei mihi, quid tanto turbantur moenia luctu 1 620

quisve ruit tantus diversa clamor ab urbe?'

sic ait, adductisque amens subsistit habenis.

atque huic, in faciem soror ut conversa Metisci

aurigae currumque et equos et lora regebat,

talibus occurrit dictis : ' hac, Turne, sequamur 625

Troiugenas, qua prima viam victoria pandit;

sunt alii, qui tecta manu defendere possint.

ingruit Aeneas Italis et proelia miscet,

et nos saeva manu mittamus funera Teucris :

nec numero inferior, pugnae nec honore recedes.' 630

Turnus ad haec :

' o soror, et dudum adgnovi, cum prima per artem

foedera turbasti teque haec in bella dedisti,

et nunc nequiquam fallis dea. sed quis Olympo

demissam tantos voluit te ferre labores ? 635
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euo fratris miseri letum ut crudrU' videres

?

nain quid ago 1 aut quae iam spondet fortuna

salutem %

vidi oculos ante ipse meos me voce vocantem

Murranum, quo non superat mihi carior alter,

oppetere ingentem atque ingenti vulnere victum. 64o

occidit infelix, ne nostrum dedecus Ufens

aspiceret ; Teucri potiuntur corpore et armis.

exscindine domos—id rebus defuit unum

—

perpetiar 1 dextra nec Drancis dista- refellam 1

terga dabo, et Turnum fugientem haec terra

videbit 1 645

usque adeone mori miserum est ? vos o mihi Manes

eate boni, quoniam Superis aversa voluntas.

sancta ad vos anima, atque istius inscia culpae

'descendam, magnorum haud umquam indignus

avorum.'

vix ea fatus erat : medios volat ecce per hostes

vectus equo spumante Sacea, adversa sagitta 651

saucius ora, ruitque inplorans nomine Turnum :

' Turne, in te suprema salus ; miserere tuorum.

fulminat Aeneas armis, summasque minatur

deiecturum arces Italum exscidioque daturum ; 655

iamque faces ad tecta volant : in te ora Latini,

in te oculos referunt ; mussat rex ipse Latinus,

quos generos vocet aut quae sese ad foedera flectat.

praeterea regina, tui fidissima, dextia

occidit ipsa sua, lucemque exterrita fugit. 660
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soli pro portis Messapus et acer Atinas

! sustentant acies : circum hos utrimque phalanges

stant densae, strictisque seges mucronibus horret

ferrea : tu currum deserto in gramine versas.'

obstipuit varia confusus imagine rerum 665

Turnus et obtutu tacito stetit : aestuat ingens

uno in corde pudor mixtoque insania luctu

et furiis agitatus amor et conscia virtus.

ut primum discussae umbrae et lux reddita menti,

ardentes oculorum orbes ad moenia torsit 670
• 1

. .turbidus, eque rotis magnam respexit ad urbem.

ecce autem, fiammis inter tabulata volutus

ad caelum undabat vertex turrimque tenebat,

turrim, compactis trabibus quam eduxerat ipse

A subdideratque rotas pontesque instraverat altos. 675

' iam iam fata, soror, superant ; absiste morari

;

quo deus et quo dura vocat fortuna, sequamur.

stat conferre manum Aeneae, stat quidquid acerbi

est

morte pati, neque me indecorem, germana, videbis

amplius. hunc, oro, sine me furere ante furorem.'

dixit, et e curru saltum dedit ocius arvis, 681

perque hostes per tela ruit, maestamque sororem

deserit ac rapido cursu media agmina rumpit.

ac veluti montis saxum de vertice praeceps

cum ruit avulsum vento, seu turbidus imber 685

proluit aut annis solvit sublapsa vetustas,

fertur in abruptum magno mons inprobus actu,
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exsultatque solo, silvas annenta virosque

involvens secum : disiecta per agmina Turnus

sic urbis ruit ad muros, ubi plurima fuso 690

B line fcerra madet, striduntque hastilibus aurae,

signitieatque mauu et magno simul incipit ore

:

' parcite iam, Kutuli, et vos tela inhibete, Latini

;

quaecumque est fortuna, mea est ; me verius unum
pro vobis foedus luere et decernere ferro.' 695

discessere omnes medii spatiumque dedere.

at pater Aeneas, audito nomine Turni,

deserit et muros et summas deserit arces,

praecipitatque moras omnes, opera omnia rumpit

laetitia exsultans horrendumque intonat armis : 700

quantus Atbos, aut quantus Eryx, aut ipse, coruscis

cum fremit ilicibus, quantus, gaudetque nivali

vertice se attollens pater Appenninus ad auras.

iam vero et Rutuli certatim et Troes et omnes

convertere oculos Itali, quique alta tenebant 705

moenia, quique imos pulsabant ariete muros,

armaque deposuere umeris. stupet ipse Latinus

ingentes, genitos diversis partibus orbis,

inter se coiisse viros et cernere ferro.

atque illi, ut vacuo patuerunt aequore campi, 710

procursu rapido, coniectis eminus hastis,

invadunt Martem clipeis atque aerc sonoro.

dat gemitum tellus ; tum crebros ensibus ictus

congeminant ; fors et virtus miscentur in unum.

ac velut in<?enti Sila summove Taburno 715
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cum duo conversis inimica in proelia tauri

frontibus incurrunt, pavidi cessere magi.stii,

stat pecus omne metu mutum mussantque iuvencae,

quis nemori imperitet, quem tota armenta-^se-

quantur

;

illi inter sese multa vi vulnera miscent, 720

cornuaque obnixi infigunt, et sanguine largo

colla armosque lavant; gemitu nemus omne re-

mugit

:

non aliter Tros Aeneas et Daunius heros

concurrunt clipeis ; ingens fragor aethera complet.

Iuppiter ipse duas aequato examine lances 725

sustinet, et fata inponit diversa duorum, V-*^<^-*M*

quem damnet labor, et quo vergat pondere letum.*

emicat hic, inpune putans, et corpore toto

alte sublatum consurgit Turnus in ensem,

et ferit. exclamant Troes trepidique Latini, 730

arrectaeque amborum acies. at perfidus ensis

frangitur in medioque ardentem deserit ictu,

ni fuga subsidio subeat. fugit ocior Euro,

ut capulum ignotum dextramque aspexit inermem.

fama est praecipitem, cum prima in proelia iunctos

conscendebat equos, patrio mucrone relicto, 736

dum trepidat, ferrum aurigae rapuisse Metisci.

idque diu, dum terga dabant palantia Teucri,

suffecit
;
postquam arma dei ad Vulcania ventum

est,

mortalis mucro, glacies ceu futilis, ictu 740
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dissiluit ; fulva resplendent fragmina harena.

eigo amens diversa raga petit aequora Turnus,

ei nunc huc, inde huc incertos inplicat orbes

;

nndique enim Teucri densa inclusere corona, 744

atque hinc vasta palus, hinc ardua moenia cingunt.

nec minus Aeneaa, quamquam tardata sagitta

interdum genua inpediunt cnrsumque recusant,

insequitur, trepidique pedem pede fervidus urguet

:

inclusum veluti si quando Mumine nanctus

cervum aut puniceae saeptum formidine pinnae 750

venator cursu canis et latratibus instat

;

ille autem, insidiis et ripa territus alta,

mille fugit refugitque vias , at vividus Umber
haeret hians, iam iauique tenet, similisque tenenti

increpuit malis, morsuque elusus iuani est. 755

tum vero exoritur clamor, ripaeque lacusque

responsant circa et caelum tonat omne tumultu.

ille simul fugiens Rutulos simul increpat omnes,

nomine quemque vocans, notumque etflagitat ensem.

Aeneas mortem contra praesensque minatur 760

exitium, si quisquam adeat, terretque trementes

excisurum urbem minitans, et saucius instat.

quinque orbes explent cursu, totidemque retexunt

huc illuc ; neque enim levia aut ludicra petuntur

praemia, sed Turni de vita et sanguine certant. 765

forte sacer Fauno foliis oleaster amaris

hic steterat, nautia olim venerabile lignum,

servati ex undis ubi figere dona solebant
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Laurenti divo et votas suspendere vestes
;

sed stirpem Teucri nullo discrimine sacrum 77o

sustulerant, puro ut possent concurrere campo.

hic hasta Aeneae stabat ; huc impetus illam

detulerat, fixam et lenta in radice tenebat.

incubuit voluitque manu convellere ferrum

Dardanides, teloque sequi, quem prendere cursu 77 s

non poterat. tum vero amens formidine Turnus,

' Faune, precor, miserere,' inquit, ' tuque optima

ferrum

Terra tene, colui vestros si semper honores,

quos contra Aeneadae bello fecere profanos.'

dixit opemque dei non cassa in vota vocavit : 7so

namque diu luctans lentoque in stirpe moratus

viribus haud ullis valuit discludere morsus

roboris Aeneas. dum nititur acer et instat,

rursus in aurigae faciem mutata Metisci

procurrit fratrique ensem dea Daunia reddit. 78s

quod Yenus audaci nymphae indignata licere,

accessit, telumque alta ab radice revellit.

olli sublimes, armis animisque refecti,

hic gladio fidens, hic acer et arduus hasta,

adsistunt contra certamina Martis anheli.

Iunonem interea rex omnipotentis Olympi

adloquitur, fulva pugnas de nube tuentem :

1 quae iam finis erit, coniunx ? quid denique restat '?

indigetem Aenean scis ipsa, ct scire fateris

deberi caelo, fatisque ad sidera tolli. 795

....
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quid Btruia ? aut qua spe gelidis in nubibus haeres?

mortalin decuil violari vulnere divum.

aut ensem—quid enim sine te Iuturna valeret ?

—

ereptum reddi Turno, et vim crescere victis ?

desine iam tandem, precibusque inflectere nostris,

D6G te tantus edit tacitam dolor et mihi curae 801

Baepe tuo dulci tristes ex ore recursent

:

ventum ad supremum est. terris agitare vel undis

Troianos potuisti, infandum accendere bellum,

deformare domum et luctu miscere hymenaeos : 805

ulterius temptare veto.' sic Iuppiter orsus

;

sic dea submisso contra Satumia vultu :

^ista quidem quia nota mihi tua, magne, voluntas,

Iuppiter, et Turnum et terras invita reliqui

;

nec tu me aeria solam nunc sede videres 810

digna indigna pati, sed flammis cincta sub ipsa

starcm acie traheremque inimica in proelia Teucros.

Iuturnam misero, fateor, succurrere fratri

suasi, et pro vita maiora audere probavi

;

non ut tela tamen, non ut contenderet arcum ; 815

adiuro Stygii caput inplacabile fontis,

una superstitio superis quae reddita divis.

et nunc cedo equidem, pugnasque exosa relinquo.

illud te, nulla fati quod lege tenetur,

pro Latio obtestor, pro maiestate tuorum : 820

cum iam conubiis pacem felicibus^ eslo.- ! :\^j^.
component, cum iam leges et foedera ningent,

ne vetus indigenas nomen mutare Latinos
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neu Troas fieri iubeas Teucrosque vocari,
aut vocem mutare viros, aut vertere vestem

: fes
sit Latium, sint Albani per saecula reges,
sit Romana potens Itala virtute propago;^A
occidit, occideritque sinas cum nomine^Troia^
olli subridens hominum rerumque repertor •

'es germana Iovis Saturnique altera proles; **
irarum tantos volvis sub pectore fluctus
verum age et inceptum frustra submitte furorem
do, quod vis, et me victusque volensque remitto
sermonem Ausonii patrium moresque tenebunt
utque est, nomen erit; commixti corpore tantum
subsident Teucri. morem ritusque sacrorum 8*
adiciam, faciamque omnes uno ore Latinos
hinc genus Ausonio mixtum quod sanguine surget
supra homines, supra ire deos pietate videbis
nec gens ulla tuos aeque celebrabit honores '

'

g4o
adnuit his Iuno, et mentem laetata retorsit

:

interea excedit caelo, nubemque relinquit.
his actis aliud Genitor secum ipse volutat

Iuturnamque parat fratris dimittere ab 'armis.
dicuntur geminae pestes cognomine Dirae, 845

'

quas et Tartaream Nox intempesta Megaeram
uno eodemque tulit partu, paribusque revinxit
serpentum spiris, ventosasque addidit alas.
hae Iovis ad solium saevique in limine regis
adparent, acuuntque metum mortalibus aegria, 8 5o
si quando letum horrificum morbosque deum rex
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molitur, merjtas aut bello torritat urbes.

haruin onam celerem demisit ab aethere summo
[nppiter, iuque omeu Iuturnae occurrere iussit.

illa volat, celerique ad terram turbine fertur. 855

non secus ac nervo per nubem inpulsa sagitta,

armatam saevi Parthus quam felle veneni,

Parthue sive Cydon, telum inmedicabile, torsit,

stridens et celeres incognita transilit umbras :

talis se sata Nocte tulit terrasque petivit. 860

postquam acies videt Iliacas atque agmina Turni,

alitis in parvae subitam collecta figuram,

quae quondam in bustis aut culminibus desertis

nocte sedens serum canit inportuna per umbras :

hanc vorsa in faciem Turni se pestis ob ora 865

fertque refertque sonans, clipeumque everberat alis.

illi membra novus solvit formidine torpor,

anvctaeque horrore comae, et vox faucibus haesit.

at, procul ut Dirae stridorem adgnovit et alas,

infelix criues scindit Iuturna solutos, s 7o

unguibus ora soror foedans et pectora pugnis

:

' quid nunc te tua, Turne, potest gormana iuvare 1

aut quid iam durae superat mihi ? qua tibi lucem

arte morer l talin possum me opponere monstro 1

iam iam linquo acies. ne me terrete timentem, 875

obscenae volucres ; alarum verbera nosco

letalemque sonum ; nec fallunt iussa superba

magnanimi Iovis. haoc pro virginitate reponit?

quo vitam dedit aeternam ? cur mortis adempta est
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condicio ? possem tantos finire dolores 880

nunc certe, et misero fratri comes ire per umbras.

inmortalis ego 1 aut quicquam mihi dulce meorum

te sine, frater, erit 1 o quae satis alta dehiscat

terra mihi Manesque deam demittat ad imos 1

'

tantum effata caput glauco contexit amictu, 885

multa gemens, et se fluvio dea condidit alto.

Aeneas instat contra telumque coruscat

, ingens, arboreum, et saevo sic pectore fatur

:

quae nunc deinde mora est
1

? aut quid iam,

Turne, retractas 1

non cursu, saevis certandum est comminus armis. 890

verte omnes tete in facies, et contrahe quidquid

"ijkfy 01 sive animis sive arte vales ; opta ardua pinnis

astra sequi, clausumque cava te condere terra.'

ille caput quassans :
' non me tua fervida terrent

-XgtaMcta, ferox ; di me terrent et Iuppiter hostis.' 895

^. nec plura effatus saxum circumspicit ingens,

J saxum antiquum, ingens, campo quod forte iacebat,

limes agro positus, litem ut discerneret arvis.

vix illud lecti bis sex cervice subirent,

qualia nunc hominum producit corpora tellus ; 900

ille manu raptum trepida torquebat in hostem

altior insurgens et cursu concitus heros.

sed neque currentem se nec cognoscit euntem

tollentemve manu saxumve inmane moventem :

genua labant, gelidus concrevit frigore sanguis. 905

tum lapis ipse viri, vacuum per inane volutus,
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Dec Bpatdum evasit totum, neque pertulit ictum.

M velut in somnis, oculos ubi languida pressit

nocte quies, nequiquam avidos extendere cursus

velle videmur et in mediis conatibus aegri 910

Buccidimus; non lingua valet, non corpore notae

Bufficiunt vires, nec vox aut veiba sequuntur :

sic Turno, quacumque viam virtute petivit,

successum dea dira negat. tum pectore sensus

wrtuntur varii ; Rutulos adspectat et urbem, 915

cunctaturque metu, telumque instare tremescit

;

nec quo se eripiat, nec qua vi tendat in hostem,

nec currus usquam videt aurigamve sororem.

cunctanti telum Aeneas fatale coruscat,

sortitus fortunam oculis, et corpore toto 920

eminus intorquet. murali concita numquam
tormento sic saxa fremunt, nec fulmine tanti

dissultant crepitus. volat atri turbinis instar

ezitium dirum hasta ferens, orasque recludit

loricae et clipei extremos septemplicis orbes. 925

per medium stridens transit femur. incidit ictus

ingens ad terram duplicato poplite Turnus.

consurgunt gemitu Rutuli, totusque remugit

mons circum, et vocem late nemora alta remittunt.

ille humiles supplex oculosdextramque precantem 930

protendens, ' equidem merui, nec deprecor,' inquit

;

'utere sorte tua. miseri te si qua parentis

tangere cura potest, oro—fuit et tibi talis

Anchises genitor— Dauni miserere senectae,
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et me, seu corpus spoliatum lumine mavis, 935

redde meis. vicisti, et victum tendere palmas

Ausonii videre ; tua est Lavinia coniunx :

ulterius ne tende odiis.' stetit acer in armis

Aeneas, olvens oculos, dextramque repressit

;

et iam ia nque magis cunctantem flectere sermo 940

coeperat, mfelix umero cum adparuit alto

balteus^eTnotis fulserunt cingula bullis

. 1{
pallantis pueri, victum quem vulnere Turnus

V-vt* straverat ,tque umeris inimicum insigne gerebat.

A
»/* ille, oculis postquam saevi monimenta doloris 945

exuviasqu bausit, furiis accensus et ira

terribilis :
' tune hinc spoliis indute meorum

eripiare mihi ? Pallas te hoc vulnere, Pallas

inmolat, et poenam scelerato ex sanguine sumit.'

boc dicens ferrum adverso sub pectore condit 950

fervidus. ast illi, solvuntur frigore membra,

vitaque cuni gemitu fugit indignata sub umbras.
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1-17. Turmu seet that tht Latina, disphrUed by their Hl-

. !ook to him lo takt thefidd tu tht ir ehampion. Furious
nmded lion he accordingly bich Kmg Lat&mu orrangt a

mnglt eombat between himself and Aeneas, the isaue of which

1. infractos] 'broken,' i.e. ia spirit, so that they 'had
Eaint-hearted ' (defecisae). adverso Marte : i.e. by their

tailure iu the combat described in the last Book, during whieh
Camilla was slain.

2 sual Emphatic by position, like se in the next clause :

they theinselves had failed, and now it was of his promises
that they ' claimed the due fulfilment.' reposco here is not

k back,' but ' to ask for something which is due ' ; re

often has this sense in composition ; cf. refer, 76, ' duly
deliver' ot a uaessage, and reddo cmimonly, e.g. of a postman
' delivei ing ' a letter. The ' promise ' referred to is that made
by Turnus (11. 4Ss seq.) of meeting Aeneas in single combat.

3. ultro] This word, connected with ultra, often describcs

actiim which goea beyond what might be expected. Tnrnua
mijlit be expected to share the depressiou of his fellow-

cnuntryineu. but instead he 'blazes out in fury unappeasable.

The word is variously rendered ' of himself,' ' of his own
accord,' ' unprompted,' or ' at once,' but there is no close

Bngliah eqnivalent. Cf. 613 n.

4. Poenorum] i.e. the Carthaginians. The lions of North
Africa were noted at Ronie.

."». sancius ille ... ]
' then at last, look you, when wounded

... a lion advances to battle.' ille is deictic, and draws
marked attention to the subject of the sentence ; cf. 11. S09,

quam U la inimica seguantur, \
continuo in

abdidit altos
\
occiso prntore lupus, 'and as,

37

^ ^®
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look you, before hostile darts can pursue him, ... a wolf ...
.'

The word also goes closely with sancius : it is ' wheu
wounded, look you ' and ' then only ' (tum demum) that tlie

lion attacks, just as Turnus is only stung to action by the
unspoken taunts of the Latins.

6. movet arma] ' advances battle
'

; a military phrase ; cf.

Livy, 7. 29, adversus Samnites ...mota arnia, 'war was begun.'

comantes toros :
' the masses of his niane.' torus (perhaps

from stemo = storus, or else from the same root as tv\os) is

commonly used of (1) a couch and (2) a bulging mass of

muscles, but can describe anything which ' bulges ' out, and
the adj. comantes here makes its meaning plain.

7. latronis] This word, which describes (1) a mercenary
soldier and (2), more usually, a brigand or assassin, is used
with a certain contempt, as though the lion scorned the
hunter who had attacked him by stealth.

9. accenso] ' kindled (with rage)
' ; cf. ardet, line 3.

'Violence' is the special characteristic of Turnus in Virgil,

who applies the term to him only (cf. line 45 ; 10. 151 ;

11. 354, 376) ; this habitual violence is now increased by rage
at his disgrace.

10. turbidus] i.e. in the 'wild,' 'disordered,' or ' troublerl

'

speech of passion ; cf. Hamlet, 1. 5. 133, 'These are but wild
and whirling words, my lord.'

11. nihil est, quod .. ]
' No need for these coward followers

of Aeneas to recall their promise or repudiate their pledge.'

The pledge is the offer to meet Turnus made by Aeneas,
11. 115-118. Sidgwick rightly says, " nihit est quod, ' there
is no reason why,' quod being used relatively just as quid is

used interrogatively."

13. congredior] stronger and more graphic than the future.

pater et: the final syllable of pater is lengthened by ictUS, and,
possibly, also with some recollection of tlie original lengtli of

the syllable, cf. waT-qp. So too 6S, ehur, attt : 422. dolor, omnis ;

550, domitor et ; 66S, amor et ; and with the third person sing.

act. of verbs stahrit ; huc : 883, erlf.o. concipe foedus : 'draw
up the compact' (cf. Hamlet, 1. 1. S6 seq.). condpere is

technically used of ' drawing up ' something according to the
strict formula (conceptis verbis), e.g. concxpert vadimonium,
Uisiurandum ('a form of oath '), stipulationfm. etc. Here the
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oompact as to the terms of the proposed single conil)at is not

only to 1»' drawn ap formally, but ratified by a aolemn sacri-

fer sacra). The terms of the coinpact are given in

lines 14-17.

15. desertorem Asiael 'this Asian runaway.' Both words
are oontemptaons, for Aaiae suggests tlie Roman scorn of

Orientals. sedeant...: a parenthesis full of bitter indigna-

tion against his countrymen, who can ' sit and gaze ' while
tluir cnief hazards his life in their behalf ; cf. the next line

where he says that he will ' alone refute the geueral charge

'

of cowardicc under which they labour. See too 11. 460.

17. aut ... ]
' or (i.e. if I fail to slay him) let him hold sway

owr the vanquished, let Lavinia be yielded as his bride.'

18 53. Latinua answers: ' Thy passion, valiant youth,

mab * ealm deliberation on my part, the more needful. Thou
AcW no tark o/ wealth, and there are many noble maidi ns whom
thau maiji et "•' d, whilt fhe oracles forbid me to give my daughtt r

toaiiji qfherformer suitors, and by refusing to Aenea* her pro-

mised hand I have brought disaster and bloodshed upon my
Shouldest thou fall, think of my shanit and thy sires

grief.' These soothing words only exciti the rage. of Turnus,
iuni hi di mamds the right /o defend his own cause with his oivn

tword.

ls. olli...] Xote the slow spondees marking the calm of

Latinus in contrast with the rage of Turnus. sedato)(tur-

bidus. 10.

1!>. praestans animi] 'excelling in spirit,' 'gallant-hearted.'

might be gen. of respect (Kenn. Pub. Sc. Gr. § 1358 ;

Iv>l>y, S. 6. 526) like integer aevi, aevi maturus, 5. 73, but is

so constantly used as a locative case (like domi, humi) that
it is safer so to take it ; cf. 6. 322, sortemqvu animi ('in his

mind ') miseratus imquam; 4. 203, amens animi ('mad in

mind ')
; Lucr. 1. 136, nec me animi fattit ; and elsewhere in

Virgi\ animi fnrens, inops, infelix, dubius, while in prose animi
aeger, anxius ; animi pendere, cruciari, and the like are
common.

quantum ...] 'as much as thou dost excel . so much the
more earnestly is it just that I deliberate ... .' quantum is

the cognate acc. used adverbially, or it may be said to express
' the extent of action ' in the verb exsuperas (Koby, S. G. 461).
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23. manu] Cf. 627 n. necnon...: ' moreover Latinus haa
gold and good will,' i.e. so as to satisfy your desires if your
own possessions do not suffice.

25. nec genus indecores] ' of not ignoble birth ' - of very
uoble birth

; so, too, haud mollia is really = ' very hard '

This rhetorical figure, called litotes (Xitottjs, a makim'
smooth) or meiosis (yueiWis, a making less) is very frequent in
poetry

;
cf. 50, haud debile = ' very strong

' ; 76 ; 229, haud
nescia, ' well-versed'; also619n.

26. simul hoc animo hauri] 'therewith drink thon this
mto thy soul,'i.e. take heed to it ; cf. for hauri 945 n. and
10. 648, animo spem turbidus hausit. But the intolerable
ebsion in the sixth foot has uo parallel, and, if the words are
genunie, we must take haec in line 25 of what Latinus has
already said m contrast with hoc which describes what he is
going to say, although such a coutrast between haee and hoc
is almost impossible, while the 'hard plain words ' which
Latinus asks permissiou to utter are clearly those which
tollow his request. Either this is the attempt of sonie gram-
manan to complete one of VirgiLs unfinished lines (cf. 631)
or lt may be one of the ' props ' (tibicinee) which he is said to
have occasionally inserted to make up a line until he coultl
revise his work. Conin«ton strangely leaves the line without
comment.

27. me natam ... ] The prohibition to give his daughter 'to
any of her ancient suitors ' had been uttered by the oracle of
taunus (see 7. 95 seq.), which declared that she should wed a
roreign prince.

28. canebant] Oracles were always uttered in hexameter
verse, and so canere is constantly used in counection with
them = ' declare

'
or 'foretell.' homines : i.e. augurs, sooth-

sayers, and the like.

29. cognato sangnine] ' by ties of blood.' Venilia, mother
ot iurnus, was sister to Amata, the wife of Latinus.

/M
30

i ,

v
.

incla omjiia] i.e. as the next line shows the 'bonds'
(1) of his phghted word and (2) of his obedience to the gods.

31. genero] i.e. Aeneas, to whom he had promised hij
daughter, see Intr. p. xv. inpia : 'unholy,' because he wac
resistingthe declared will of heaven, cf. lines 27, 28, and
7. 584. The hiatus in genero ; arma is aided by the pause ;

but cf. 535 n.
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.'!'_'. ex illo] ' from that ' = ' in consequence '
; but the mean-

"lii bhat birae '

is not exclnded.

.;.;. primus] 'above all.'

S4 vlx urbe ... ] 'scarcely with our walls can we guard t!ie

or fortunes ') of Italy. ' They were defeated in the
tiiM and not secure even within their walls.

.".">. recalent] The pretix re- perhaps niarks an alteration in

tlie condition described by the verb : the stream is now hot
inatead <;/'cold ; cf. n plere = make full instead of empty.

'A~. quo referor ... ] ' why (lit. ' to what end ?
') am I so often

beaten back? What madness changes my pnrpose ?
' Latinus

hy he so often ' goes back ' (as we say) from the resolu-

tion which he is bound ultimately to carry out of accepting

Aflnwaa aa liis son. For quo= 'to what purpose?' see Wilkins
00 Hor. Ep. 1. 5. 12.

Conington givea :
" ' Whither am I being carried backwards

and forwards ?' implying that he is distracted among the

multitnde of thoughts and plans, " but there is no question of

Latinna beiug distracted between a number of plans. He
sees his proper conrse clearly, but allows considerations such
as tliose mentioned in lines 29, 30 to hold him back.

38. Turno exstincto] 'when Turnus is dead.
'

)( incolumi

:

• while he is still uninjuivd.' socios adscire :
' to welcome

them (the Trojans) as allies
'

41. fors dicta refutet] Being compelled to use the ill-

omened worda, ' if I Bhall have betrayed thee to death,'

Lattnna before he completes the phrase interposes this prayer
in order to avert the omen.

42. conubia nostra] ' a union with our house.'

4.3. respice ... ] ' have regard to the changeful issues of war.'

bello ib perhapa abl. = ' in war,' or more probably dative either

'i>f the possessor' ('the changes which belong to war ;

) or
' ethk '

i " which affect war '), aml so hardly distingiiishable

from the genitive, cf. 10. 100, evenlus hdli rnrio*. It must be
remembered that strict grammatical analysis of such plirases

is reallv impossible, their peculiarity of shape being due to

lesire of avoiding what is commonplace, and there
wish on his part to exclude any of the slight varia-

tionsof meaning which may attach to an ambiguous forni like

bello
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46. exsuperat . . . ]
' it rises higher (cf . line 20, and 2. 759,

exsuperant flammae) and grovvs angrier from the remedy.'

medendo is abl. of the gerund, used as a verbal noun = ' by the
healing,' ' by the attempt to heal,' a use which is very common
in Virgil, e.g. habendo, ' for handling,' 88; cantando, 'by
singing,' colendo, 'by cultivation,' arando, 'by ploughing';
and similarly in the acc. inter agendum, ' during the doing (of

a thing),' ante domandum, 'before breaking in (a colt),' etc.

aegrescit medendo] A fine instance of terse antithesis. The
soft speech of Latinus acts like some remedy which only
aggravates a disease, makes a wound angrier, or a fever
fiercer.

47. institit] much more vigorous than the weakly sup-
ported incipit. The word suggests vigour and movement (cf.

insistere viam), and is also used 4. 533, sic adeo insistit of

Dido's ' outbreak ' into reproaches after a sleepless night.

48. pro me...pro me] emphatic repetition, still further
strengthened by the position of the second pro me. The tone
is angry ; the speaker objects to being treated like a child

who cannot help himself or take care of himself. So, too,

optime is the politeness of passion ; cf. too sinas, ' permit.'

49. letumque . . . ]
' to barter death for fame, ' cf . 5. 230,

vitamque volunt pro laude pacisci, in exactly the same sense.

When you wish to purchase fame, you may be said to offer

your ' life ' or ' death ' as the price.

50. et nos] ' we too,' i.e. as well as Aeneas. haud debile :

litotes, see 25 n. tela ... ferrumque, by hendiadys (cf. 869 n.),

= iron-headed darts ; ferrum can hardly be='sword,' as

opposed to 'darts' or 'spears, ' because of spargimus.

52. longe ... ]
' Far away shall he find his goddess mother

to hide in cloud his womanly fHght, while she conceals her-

self,' etc. In Homer the deities continually veil their own
presence, and rescue their favourite heroes from danger by
this device of concealment in a cloud ; cf. II. 20. 443, where
Apollo so saves Aeneas from Achilles. The expression feminea
nube is hard to translate ;

' unmanly ' and ' womanly cloud'
are absurd in English. The adj. marks escaping by conceal-

ment in a cloud as a device which (though Homeric) no man
would resort to.
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quae tegat f>>llows longt erit, as if Virgil hsd written non
to which it is exactly equivalent. The clause et...

umbris is tnade paralle] with the clause quae ...tegat (para-

taxisi. though really it should be Bubordinate. Many editors

iiv t>> make sest mfer to Aeneas, saying that the whole
relative clause givea the contents of a prayer which he offers

t«> Vitms—she shall not be present when he prays that she

will eonceal his flight and hide him.

54-80. . [iiiotn prays Turnus n<<i '<> hozard his life, tm which
<, l,ii/ ili, beauty and hhtshes of Larhtia oitly

hitt passion more, and he bids his squire Idmon carry

64. nova sorte] This ' new fortune of the combat ' is the

unexpected turn it had taken by becoming a single combat
between the two chiefs.

•"'.">. montura tenebat] ' strove to stay him with the grasp

df death.' In 62 Amata announces her resolve to die, and
600-603 does actually kill herself ; but to render moritura

vl to die ' or ' destined soon to die ' is to anticipate the

oarrative fcoo much. The word, no doubt, ftuggests that her
death is iimiiineiit, but actually only expresses her deadly
terror, her death-Hke aspect, as she seeks to detain him.

66. per has ego te lacrimas] The acc. te is governed by oro,

60, the acc. in adjurations being always thrown strongly for-

ward and often violently misplaced (e.g. per te deos ... oro,

rpds <ri deCov ... iKvovixai) to give it emphasis. The second per
v its acc. the whole clauae, si quls ... animum, ' by

whatever regard for A. touches thy soul' ; cf. (>'. 459, per
jua fides tellun sub itna tst . 2. 142 ; Soph. Phil.

i js 5' et tI aoi kot' oIkov isrt. irpou(pi\is.

'. spes ... recumbit] A parenthetic statement of the
grounds of her appeaL inte.. : 'on thee all our sinking house

he is the solc prop or pillar that can save it from
falling.

desiste committere] For construction cf. 586 n.

61. isto certamine] ' in that thy combat.' iste here, as
often, marka abhorrence—that combat wrhich you desire but

-t. So we in English use 'your'; e.g. 'noneof your
Prench >ii: hes for me.'
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62. et me] ' me too '

; picked up by simul = ' along witih

thee.

'

63. lumina] i.e. light of day, which will be 'hateful if

Turnus dies.

64. lacrimis] with accepit : she ' heard her mother's utter-

ance with tears.' But the word is also mentally supplied
witfa flagrantes perfusa genas (for construction see 172) =
'bathing her burning cheeks (with tears).'

65. cui...] ' while (lit. 'to whom ') a deep blush kindled a

fianie, and mantled o'er her glowing face.' The blush is

s;iid to kiudle a fire (ignem subicere) in her face, though strictly

it is the inward fire which should create the blush.

67. Indum...] The comparison is borrowed from Homer.
II. 4. 141 :

ws 5' 6're rls t' i\i<pavra yvvi) (poiviKL p.ir)vrj

Nrjovte t)e Kdeipa, rrapr)iov 'ip.p.evai. 'Lwrrwv ...

and Virgil renders p.ir)vrj ' stained ' by violaverit, but the word
here cannot bear its usual bad sense ( = ' desecrate,' ' profane,'
' defile ') because the scarlet colour is clearly regarded, like

the blush on Amata's cheeks, as lending new beauty to the

ivory. It does so, however, only by ' doing violence ' to its

original purity, and there may be a suggestion that it is 'the

violence' (violentia) of Turnus which colours Amata's face

with scarlet. The use of ivory for every form of artistic

decoration was universal in antiquity : Marquardt, Priva-
leben, 741.

68. ebur, aut] See 13 n.

71. paucis] sc. verbis, 'briefly.'

72. omine tanto] ' with an omen so grievous,' i.e. as tears
;

cf. Sil. It. 3. 133, where Hannibal, as he sets forth ayainst
Rome, says to his wife, ominibu* parce et lacrimi*. To see

soldiers off with cheering and good wishes (cf. 9. 310, jivose-

quitur votis) is common everywhere, but the Romans attached
special importance to avoiding any ill-omened word or act at

the commencement of an enterprise. To ' send a person forth

with weeping ' was ominous of death.

7*. neque ... ]
' for neither is Tnrnus free to delay death '

;

i.e. nothing I can do can check the course of destiny. He
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feels that his hour is come ; he nmst do or die, and the sense

of impending doom is strong in him.

Servius Btates thst in hia day commentators counted this as

one of "the twelve insoluble" passages in Virgil, while in

modern times some critics, considering the words of Turmis
here inconsistent with his character, alter mortis into Ma/rtis.

( Vrtuinly between critic and poet there is often a great gulf

fixed.

75. Phrygio] contemptuous, cf. 99.

Tti. haud placitura] ; unwelcome,' because he throughout
sneers at Aeneas as one who shirks the combat. refer :

' deliveiy cf. 2 n.

78. non Teucros agat] Xon can be put for ne in prohibitions

where there is, as hore, a strong opposition— 'no Trojans let

him lead ... (but) witli our own blood let us decide the fray.'

Cf. Hor. Ep. 1. 18. 72, non ancttla tuinn iecur uLceret ; Ov. A.
A. 3. 129, non earis aures onerate lapiUis ... munditiiscapimwj

lege capitii, and Nettleship's note here. Teucrum :

tliis contracted form of the gen. plur. is common with names
of peoples ; cf. Danaum, 349 ; Graium, 548 ; and with some
nouns, e.g. tquum, 128, socium, deum, etc.

80. quaeratur] ' be wooed (and won)
'

; cf. the common use
of quat '»- - ' that which is sought and gained,' 'gain.'

81-112. Turnus bids the attendants bring his chariot and
'-. arms himself for comhat, and brandishing a

nughty spear, wl>i<-h ht had u-on in battle froni the hero Actor,
• its aid to slay hi« curled and perfumed rivcU, raging

like a wild bu/l for battle. Aeneas too jwepares himself, and
wothes the fear.t of his fottowers by reminding t/iem of his

d destiny.

It should be noted that this arming of Turnus is not for

the actual combat (for that only takes place next day, cf.

113), but merely to assure himself that his armour is duly
prepared and trtustworthy. The real purpose of the two
paragraphs (81-106 and H»7-112) is to bring out in strong con-

traat the ungoverned fury of Turnus and the calin confidence
of Aeneas.

Bl. dedit] 'uttered'; cf 383 n.
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83. Pilumno ... ] Orithyia was wife of Boreas, who in

Homer (II. 20. 223) is the sire of the royal horses of Troy,
just as Zephyrus is of the divine horses of Achilles (II. 16.

150), early mythology—by a very natural image—personify-

ing the winds as swift high-spirited steeds. Here Orithyia
presents some of these half-divine steeds to the Italian deity

Pilumnus, and he in turn bestows them on Turnus, who is

his grandson (10. 76) or great-grandson (10. 619). Pilumnus
is the brother of Picumnus (= Picus, grandfather of Latinus,

7. 48).

84. qui...] So of the horses of Rhesus, II. 10. 437, \evtc6repoi

X<-6vos, Oeietv 8' aviiJ.oi.aLv dfiowi. The subj. qui . . . anteirent

probably because qui = quum ii : they were to l>e his pride

(decus), 'seeing that they surpassed .
.'

85. properi aurigae] Homer's oTpr\poi depawovTes. mani-
busque... : 'and stir their mettle, patting their chests with
hollow palms.' In this intricate phrase Virgil takes advan-
tage of the double meaning of pectus, which may be (1) the
actual chest which is patted, or (2) the stout heart beneath it

which the patting animates ; cf. the common phrases for/e,

animosum, certum pectus. Note the imitative alliteration in

line 86.

87. auro squalentem] ' with scales of gold ' ; Virgil regu-
larly (cf. 8. 436; 9. 707; 11. 488) uses squama of the
' scales ' or single plates of scale-armour, and possibly thinks
of squaleo and squama as connected. In any case the idea
suggested is not of a fish's scales, but of a dragon's.

orichalco : 6pei'xa\/cos, ' mountaincopper,' an unknown metal
resembling gold (hence often by false etymology written
aurichalcum), but perhaps paler ; cf. albo.

88. aptat habendo] 'fits for handling' or 'wearing,' cf.

46 n. He tries the sword and shield to see whether they
exactly suit.

S9. ensemque clipeumque] Cf. 181, fontesque jduvio-qi"
;

363, Chtoreaqtle Sybarimque ; 443, Antheusque Mne/tth<u*qv .

and elsewhere tribulaque traheaeque, aeatusqut fiuv\

terrasque tractusque. Virgil is fond of tlius beginning lines

in imitation of Homer's lencrthenine of re in such phrases as

KaiXTvov Te K\vti6v re, Hpodorivup re K\iVi6s Te. It will be
observed that the lengthened que is usually followed by two
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oonwoaatB, the second of which is / or r. rubrae cornua
cristae : the horna are projections on the fcop of the helmel

into which the crests were titted. 8ee Bayfield, llomer's

Iliad. Appendix A, on the words <pd\os ( = cornu), dfj.<pi<pa\os,

Tpv<pd\tta = TfTpv-<pd\ua, ' four-horned helmet.'

91. et Stygia...] Steel was regularly tempered by being

dipped in water (cf. 8. 450; <1. 4. 172), and some waters (e.g.

that of the Bilbilia or Salo in Spain, Mart. 1. 49. 12) were
Bupposed to have special virtues in that respect. The sword
is dipped in the Styx to make it uubreakable, just as Achilles

Wli made invulnerable by the same means.

94. trementem] 'quiveriug.'

16. o numquam ..] ' that hast never failed my call
'

; he
appeala to hia Bpear as though it were a living being endowed
with power to aid him. vocare is commonly used of 'invok-

ing ' the aid of a god.

96. te maxunius Actor] Supply pritta geasit :
' thee Actor

(once bore), thee now the hand of Turnus bears.'

97. da sternere] ' grant (me) to lay low.'

98. revulsam] 'torn back ' or ' open,' i.e. by the spear.

99. 3emiviri Phrygi8] ' the emasculate ' or ' unmanned
Phrygian.' The term 'Phrygian' is often used by Virgil

contemptuously (cf. 73; 4. 103) with a suggestion of Oriental

oowardice and effeminacy, and in » mivxri there is also a

reference to the eunuch priests of the Phrygian goddess
Cybele.

In l 206 <•'[. tlie jealous Iarbas also jeers at Aeneas as 'a
perfumed 1'aiis with his eunuch train,' aud Virgil's concep-
Bon of Aeneaa is clearly not that of a rude and rugged
warrior, lmt rather of a handsome cavalier whose looks did
not belie his divine mother.

LOft calldo ferro] i.e. with the calamiatrum or ' curling-
irons."

101. totoque ...] To speak of 'rire flashing from angryeyes'
is natural, but it is letting metaphor run riot to say that
' tpaxka leap from all his burning face.' Conington justly

describes it aa ' ratlier exaggerated,' but Sidgwick says that
' it niay be paralleled in many languages,' neglecting, how-
ever, tc anpport this assertion.
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103-106. Almost repeated from G. 3. 232-234. prima : not
' for his tirst battle,' which would spoil the comparison with
a skilled warrior like Turnus, but ' for the beginning of the

fray'; cf. 735; 7. 601, mos erat ...cum prima movm' h>

proelia Martem.

104. irasci in cornua] ' to throw his rage into his horns ' ;

cf. Eur. Bacch. 743, ravpoi . . . els Kepas dvp.ovfj.evoi.

105. ventosque ...] ' and harasses the wind with his blows."

He acts like a boxer who ' beats the air ' (ventilare) in

practice, etc. ; cf. 5. 377 of Dares, et verberat ictibua mmu : l

Cor. ix. 26, ovtws irvKTevo) Cjs ovk depa dipuv.

107. maternis] The armour made by Vulcan which his

mother Venus gave him ; see 8. 608 seq.

108. acuit Martem] ' whets his warlike zeal
'

; cf. 590
magnis acuuni stridoribux iras of the bees as they ' sharpen
their wrath with a mighty buzzing. ' The metaphor, of

course, is from actually sharpening a weapon before battle.

109. foedere] i.e. the agreement mentioned in line 13, to
' settle ' the war by single combat.

111. fata] i.e. the ' sure destinies' which, through all

difficulties and dangers, guide him to his appointed goal as

the founder in Italy of a city and an empire greater and
more lasting than Troy.

112. leges] 'the conditions ' to be embodied in the agree-

ment which was to secure peace ; cf. 315.

113-133. Next morning at daybreak the lisfs are prepared
and fhronged by the troops on both sides m martial array,
while the ivomen and old men croivd the roofs.

113. The construction is postera vix . . . spargebat . . . dies (cum
... efflant) ; camjmm ... parabant \

' si-arce did the next dawn
sprinkle ..-. with light (what time the sun's steeds first rise

breathing brightness ... ), when the heroes began to make
ready....' Virgil is very fond of following a clause intro-

duced by vix with another introduced by 'and,' or, as here,

put simply side by side with it where we should introduce
the second clause with ' when' ; cf. 2. 692 vix eafattu erat ...

subitoque fragore intonuit, 'scarce had he spoken when it tlmn-
dered'; 3. 90 vix ...fatus eram ...tremere omnia vim {etnt),
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. bad I Bpoken when ;ill tremblcd.' Tlie clause cwm ...

tfthtnt describea the hour of dawu— ' it waa dawn, the time

the Bun's steeds rise,' etc.

115. lucemque... |
The horscs of the sun breath 'fire' or

1 light'; cf. Pind. 01. 7. 70, 6 yevtOXtos AktIvwv iraTrjp
\
irvp

xvebvrwv apxbs iirtrwv.

1 1 S. dis communibus] The ' common gods' are the gods

ttiiinn they invoke in comnion to ratify their compact.

120. velati lirno) All mss. give lino, ' in linen,' but Servius

states that before his time critics had pointed out that the

true reading was liino, and says that limus was an apron, so-

called from a cross-stripe of purple (purpura lima), used by
attendants on magistrates, etc, though Gellius derives the

word froni its being worn ' cross-wise.' Virgil is very fond

oi usiiiL; archaic and antiquarian words, and a rare word like

this \\<uil<l almoat certainly be corrupted by copyiats. For
tempcra vincti see 17'2 n.

121. pilata] 'densely-packed,' and so in artistic contrast

with 8i fundunt; they crush through the ' crowded gates,'

and then spread out. Serviua distinctly states that in Varro

i agmen ia = densum agmen, and quotes other writers

for the adverb pilatim used of marching ' in close array.'

( tiberwise we should be tempted to take the word, like

etc, as='armed with the pilum' (as in

Mart. 10. 4s. •_', pilata cohora, where see Friedlander), and
in that case too there wonld be an efiective contrast between
the javeline-bearing Italians and the host ' of Trojans and
Etruscans with their varied weapons (i.e. each bearing their

national weapons).'

124 haud secus ... ] Virgil tlms pointedly dwells on their

irmed because of the general fight which is going to

mt ; see 2<'<>

126. volitant] ' move swiftly,' 'hasten hither and thither.'

127. genus, So 7. 213; Hor. Sat. 1. 6. 12; 2. 5. 63, iuvenia

...aba r,n genus Aeneas= ' aon' or ' descendaut '

;

and b low 198, genus duplex, ' twin children.'

128. equum] gen. plur., cf. 78 n.

D
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129. utque...] ' and when at the given signal each has
withdrawn to his own portion of the lists,' i.e. when, in

order to clear the lists, the spectators have withdrawn to

the places severally assigned them.

131. studio effusae] ' in eager streams.'

133. portis ... ] ' take their stand upon the towering gates.'

Clearly not ' stand beside the gates,' for they would get no
view, and sublimibus would have no force. The ' roof over

the gate ' is in ancient cities a regular post for watchmen ;

cf. 1 Sam. xviii. 24.

134-160. Juno summons the nymph Juturna, the sister of
Twruus, and prays her, as she herself can do no more, to sare

her brotlier by hindering the proposed combat.

134. e summo] with tumulo 136, ' from the hill's top that

now is styled Alban (then the mountain had neither name ...)

as she gazed beheld....' According to Virgil's story Alba
Longa was founded on tliis mountain by Ascanius, after whioh
it became ' the Alban Mount,' famous for the temple of Jupiter

Latiaris on its summit, and the Latin games (feriae Latinae)

which were celebrated there.

Juno takes her seat on the Alban Mount just as in Homer
the deities do so on Mount Ida when the}' wish to watch
events at Troy.

139. diva deam] ' goddess (addressing) goddess
' ; their

common deity is a bond of sympathy to which Juno appeals

(cf. Hom. Od. 5. 95, eZpwras /a' iXdovra dea deov). The asson-

ance, too, of the phrase is clearly tempting to a poet. Many
say that diva is a more ancient and dignitied word than dea,

but the distinction seems hard to maintain.

Iuturna was an Italian nymph or deity especially connected
with streams of a healing character (Iuturna a iuvando), and
Lutatius Catulus built a chapel to her in the Campus Martius,

see Ov. Fast. 1. 463 and Class. Dict. Virgil here identiriea

her with the deified sister of Turnus.

140. hunc...] 'this honour (i.e. of presidiug over rivers,

etc. ) Jove, the high lord of heaven, dedicated to her in returu

for lier ravished maidenhood.'

142. animo . . . ] Cf . Hom. II. 5. 243, £fu$ Kexa-purntve dvnij}.
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1 i:S. scis ut . . 1
' thou knowest how I have preferred thee

almie above all Latin maida, who ...
.'

Ilt. ingratum] ' thankless,' because the union too often

bronght only misery on the unhappy niaiden. Tlie epithet
' high-souled ' seems Lnconsistent here, and also 878, with the

cruelty with which Jupiter is charged, and Conington thinks
tliat it is used ' in a half-ironical sense,' but more probably it

is a mere imitation of the epic style, in which heroes and gods
have always some stock epithet of distinction whatever their

conduct. So, as Ladewig points out, ' Achilles in one breath
addreasee Agamemuon as KiSiare and <pi\oKTeavdrraTe tt6.vtu)v,'

and cf. Soph. Phil. 344, dTos r' 'Oiwffefo, although the speaker
• s to hate hiin ; while with us such phrases as ' the

unfairness of the right honourable gentleman ' or ' the ignor-

ance of iny learned friend ' would not suggest sarcasm.

14(5. disce...] i.e. learn the grief that threatens you, so
iU may not afterwards blame me for not warning you

or seeking to prevent it.

147. qua ... ]
' where Fortune seemed to permit and (while)

the Fates allowed success to Latium...I guarded, but now
(nunc, 149) ... .' qna - qua ria ; Juno used such path or means
aa Fortune allowed ; with the next clause some such word as
quoad, ' as long as,' must be supplied, as is shown by the anti-

thetical nunc in 149. For cedere, cf. 185 n.

150. Parcarumque ... ] Cf. 11. 22. 212, peVe 5"'Ekto/>os aXoiixov

^Liap,
J
&xeTo 5' eis 'AiSao -

\i7rej' 5e e Qoipos 'AiroWuv. When
the • day of doom ' comes, the hero is left by his protecting
deity. Here Juno adds that she must not only give way to

\ but that she could ' not bear' (non possum = oi)

tXijo-ojuu, Hom. II. 3. 305) to look upon the battle.

151. foedera] i.e. all the preliminary arrangements as

l
:i>ed in 1H0 n 7.

1">2. praesentius ] The adj. praesena is continually nsed of

who are ' present to assist ' (e.g. Ecl. 1. 41 ; G. 1. 10),

and then aequires the meaning of 'effective,' ' efficacious

'

('. 2. 127; 3. 452) as here, or 'potent,' 'powerful' in a
bad sense as line 245. In no case, however, is the sense of

tually 'present' or ' at hand' lost ; so here Juturna
will be actnally ' preaent 1

to assist, and in 245 the omen is

the eyes of the spectators.
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153. forsan...] ' perchance a happier fortune will attend

the wretched.' Juuo suggests that bad luck must change
sometime.

154. vlx ea, cum ... ]
' scarce had she ended when ' ea

is neut. plural, anrl some such verb as fata erat must be

supplied ; cf. 195, sicprior Aeneas, ' so first Aeneas (speaks)
'

;

G. 4. 528, haec Proteus, ' thus Proteus.'

155. honestum] as often, 'comely,' 'beauteous.'

158. aut tu bella cie] The personal pronoun is frequently

added pleonastically in the second of two imperative clauses

to enforce the personal emphasis of the command ; cf. Hor.

Od. 1. 9. 15, nec didces amores
\
sperne jjuer, neque tu choreas ;

Epist. 1. 2. 63. excute : this word is often used of 'driving

away' or 'getting rid of with violence,' e.g. excutere equo,

curru, vallo ; calce excxdere, ' kick out ' ; ocidum excutere, etc.

So here it is = ' away with !

'

159. auctor ego audendi] a fine rhetorical conclusion.

"Tis I who bid thee dare.' ego is emphatic ; I, Juno, the

Queen of heaven.

161-215. The chiefs—Latinus, Aeneas, and Turnus—come
forward followed by the priesta aud victims. Then Aeneas
sivears by all the gods that, if Turnus prevails, the Trqjans
xvill ivithdraw, btd that, if he himself conquerx, it is not

empire ivhich he seeks btd an everlasting union. Latinus
takes a likc oath, and vows that, a-t surely as the sceptn which
he bears will never again put forfh leaf 80 surelij will M
never withdraw his ivord. Then the saanfice w !><ijhii.

161. reges] The coinmon nominative has no verb, but
is immediately broken up, and the separate nominatives have
each their owu verb. Render, ' Meantime the princes advance,
Latinus riding ... while Turnus comes....' C'f. '-'77; Livy
24. 20, consules Marcellus retro, Nolam redit, Fabiua wi Som-
nium processit ; Hom. Od. 12. 73. ingenti mole :

' in miglity

greatness
' ;

probably of his general appearance in the

four-horse car rathcr than strictly of his personal sta,ture.

164. Solis avi specimen] ' the token of his grandsire, the

Sun '
; the crown adorned with golden rays is worn as a token

or sign of his descent from thc sun. Cf. Hesiod, Theogn. 1011,
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Ki'po7 5' 'HeXtoi' 0i~,dn)p ... ytivaro ..."Aypiov rjSe \arivov. and
tht- lines, though certainly not Hesiod's, show that the gene-

ia an early one. Virgil gives a different genealogy,
7 17 - ;. bigls in albis : 'in his car drawn by white

166. bina] simply poetical for 'two.

'

167. sidereo clipeo] Probably ' nashing like a star,' but in

Hom. IL 16. 134 many explain t>J.-p-nca acTtp^vra as ' studded
with stars,' i.e. witfa star-like ornaments. coelestibus axmis :

see 107 n.

168. altera] 'second,' i.e. after Aeneas.

1 7"_?. conversi lumina] ' having their eyea turned,' or ' turn-

ing their eves." The ace. in cases like this used to be
explaiued as an acc. of respeet, ' turned as to their eyes,' but
it is clear that the passive part. Ln Latin is often used, almost
like a Greek middle, with a certain active force. Cf. 65,

genas; 120, verbena tempora rinc'>. ' having their

bound with vervain ' : ±24, formam ad-simulata,

'inaking her shape like ' : 416. /acitm riarcumdata nimho;
599, mf.ntem turbata; 606, laniata genas, ' tearing her
checr.

Standing with the face to the east was common in suppli-

cation [cf. 8. 4S : Soph. 0. C. 477, xoas x^a<r^at <~Tavra irpb-

rpJmjv (w), clearly as suggesting a joyful issue.

173. fruges salsas] The mola salsa, consisting of roasted
barley-ineal mixed with salt, and offered by itself or sprinkled
on the head of the victim. et tempora... : 'and mark the
heads of the victims with the steel,' i.e. by cutting off a lock
of hair which was then burnt, thus dedicating the victim to

the deity ; cf. 4. 698 : 6. 245. The technical Greek phrase
for these initial acts is KaT&pxe<~6at T^v iepQv.

174. paterisque ... ]
' and from goblets besprinkle the

altars.' Hbo usaally takes an acc. of that which is sprinkled
or poured on the altar.

175. stricto ensej Clearly the sword is drawn because he is

Eing to swear to the terma on which he draws it. Similarly
tinu- - emnloys his sceptre to coufirm his oath. ii

both cases the dramatic act gives vividness to the scene.
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179. iam melior, iam...] 'now, now at last kindlier, I

pray.' It is Juno's persistent hate which throughout the
poem causes all the misfortunes of Aeneas ; cf. 1. 8-11, and
Introd., p. xiii.

181. FontesqOe Fluviosque] Cf. 89 n. quaeque...: ' all the
majesty of high Heaven,' i.e. all the powers of the sky. He
is thinking not so much of the gods as of the great elemental
powers of the Sky in opposition to those of Earth and Sea

;

cf. the parallel oath of Latinus, 197.

183. cesserit...] ' if victory shall perchance pass toTurnus.'
fors and fors et (e.g. 11. 50, fors et vota facit) are often used
quite adverbially = 'perchance.' fors et vota facit may be
explained as parataxis, the two parallel clauses ' there is

a chance and he is doing this ' being used instead of ' there
is a chance that. he is doing this

'
; but where fors is used

alone all sense of such an origin of the idiom seems lost.

184. convenit] impersonally, ' it is agreed.

'

185. cedet] ' shall retire from,' i.e. quit. Note the different

use of cedo with dat. in 183 = 'pass to,' 'pass into the hands
of,' for which cf. 148, cedere res Latio, 'that fortune should
pass to Latium,' 'that L. should prosper.

'

187. sin...] ' but if Victory shall grant us that the (issue

of the) combat be with us,' i.e. that the field be ours. Mar»
is here ' the issue of the battle, ' as in such phrases as Marlt
dubio, prospero, incerto, communi, adverso.

189. non ego ... nec ... nec] The negative is repeated for the
sake of great emphasis ; cf. Ecl. 4. 55 ; 5. 25. The con-

struction is regular in Greek (ovk iyCo otire ... oCre ... ) but rare

in Latin. Render, ' Not mine shall it be to bid Italians be
subject to Trojans, nor seek I empire for myself.'

190. paribus] emphatic : he repudiates dominion, and only
seeks that ' under equal laws both unconquered peoples may
bring themselves into everlasting union.' These fine lines

were quoted by Pitt in advocating the union with Ireland.

192. sacra deosque] ' holy things and gods
'

; sacra includes
all rites and instruments of worship ; deos refers especially t<>

the sacred fire of Vesta and the images of the Penates, which
he had brought with hiin from Troy. socer arma . . . imperium
sollemne socer : note carefully the chiastic order. This order
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vat favoarite with Latin writers in antithetical sen-

and is so called because in such an instance as raiio
' oratio (Cic. de Fin. 3. 3.), if the two tirst

words are written over the second two and the contrasted

worda joined, the lines joining them form X, the Greek chi.

The word soci r is especially emphatic ; it is as his father-in-

law that Aeneas yields to Latinus— ' As my sire let Latinus
retain oommand in battle, as my sire (let him retain) liis

wonted Bway (i.e. his royal authority).'

1 i»T- haec eadem . . . iuro] ' By these same powers . . I swear.

'

Like 6/ivvpu, iuro often takes an acc. of the deity in whose
naine the oath is sworn. The acc. is really cognate because
the name of the deity fornis the oath.

198. Latonaeque genus duplex] the 'twin children ' are

Apollo and Diana, whom Latona bore to Jove in Delos.

200. Genitor] ' the great Sire,' i.e. Jupiter, the father of

men and gods, who is invoked last not only as the greatest of

the deities. but as ZeiVO/wwos, the god who especially ' sancti-

fies covenants' by blasting perjurers with his thunderbolt.

201. medios ignes] ' this intervening rire.' medios is used
in two senses, the first literal, for Aeneas and Latinus stand
witli the altar between them, and the second metaphorieal,

for the ' fire and the gods ' are to be the ' mediators ' of their

covenant. A 'mediator' is one who stands between two
. and 80 Moses, the mediator (6 /^ecrtTTis) of the cove-

nant, is described as standing between Jehovah on Sinai and
Israel on the plain below.

quo...] ' howsoever (lit. ' whithersoever ') the event
shall fall. ' nec me . . :

' nor shall any violence make me of my
En e will swerve aside, no, not if it should hurl the land into

the sea, confounding thein in a fiood, and let loose heaven
into hell.'

ut] ' even as.' The passage is copied from the oath of

Achilles. II. 1. 234 :

vai fj.a ro5e (TKTJirTpov, rb fiiv oiVore <pv\\a xal 6£bvs

ipfoei, (irei Sr/ irpCira tohtjv 4v 6pf0~ai \e\onrfv,

0('o' d»<a^7;\770"ef irtpi yap pa i xaX^os eAe^e

\\a Tt Kai <p\oiov vvv aiV^ pav vies 'Ax&iw
(v TaXdpiJi (popiovcn diKaairo\oi.
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208. cura semel...] 'since oace (for all)...it bas left the
parent tvee and let fall . . . beueath the knife.' imo : because
stirps - a tree-trunk, is regularly masc. in Virgil, cf. 770, 781,

but fem. when used metaphorieally, cf. 6. 684, magna de
stitye nepotum.

211. dedit gestare] 'gave it to carry.' This epexegetic inf.

is very common in Virgil after do ; cf. 5. 247, dat ferre
talentum, ' gives to take away ' ; 260, loricam ... donat habere ;

and so Hom. II. 23. 512, 5uke 5' dyeiv erapoio-i virepdvfioi<Ti

yvvaiKa
|
/ccu Tplirod' uVrwefra cpepetv.

214. in flammam] i.e. so that the blood poured upon the
altar. et viscera vivis : the entrails were offered almost
before the victim had ceased to breathe ; cf. G. 2. 194, lnnri-

bus et pandis fumantia reddimus exta.

216-243. The Rutulians see that the combatants are ill-

matched, and Jutuma, taking thp form ofthe warrior Cumers,
taunts them with shrinking from a foe inferior in numbers a>ul

in valour, while, like sluggards, they a/low Turnus to win name
andfame by sacrificing hirnselffor them. She thus excites their

eagerness for a general engagement.

216. videri, misceri] historic infiuitives.

218. tum magis] opposed to iamdudum. They had ' long

'

been uneasy, thinking the combat unfair, but ' then (they

were) still more so, as they see (the combatants) closer their

strength unequal.' The acc. after cernunt is eos ( = ' the com-
batants ') to be supplied from ea pugna, and non ririhu.i

aequis is probably a simple ablative of quality, ' when they
see them of unequal strength,' or it might be abl. absolute,

'their strength being unequal.' The obvious suggestion non
viribus aequos makes the construction more commonplace and
less Virgilian.

210. adiuvat] 'aids,' i. e. increases the feeling of uneasiness.

Tlie Hgure of Turnus here as he steps forward ' with silent

gait ' and ' down-cast eye, ' his cheeks ' worn ' and his face
' wan,' is in striking contrast with his previous ' violence,'

and marks that the sense of impending doom overpowers him,
while it naturally increases the anxiety of the Rutulians.

221. tabentes] Most mss. have pubentes. iuvenali : 'youth-
ful,' and so uurit to face a tried warrior like Aeneas.
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222. quem . . . sermonem] ' and when Juturna marked suoh
di-oourse spreading. ' The previous lines only describe the
thoughts of tlie onlookers, bnt it is asBumed that these
thoughts Gnd expression in words.

•_'•_'( i. et ipse ... ] Strict grammar would require et qui ipae

•
• rrimua.

827. dat sese] ' flings herself ; cf. 383 n. haud nescia

rerum :
' well akilled (cf. 25 n.) in her task.'

228. serit] An admirable word. Rumours only need 'sow-
• spring up and bear fruit a hnndredfold. Our phrase

' to propagate scandal ' is not dissimilar.

229. cunctis talibus] Both words are emphatic and corre-

pond with numero and viribua in the next line. ' Is not all

sucli a host as this,' asks Juturna, 'a match for the foe alike

in numbers and in valour ?
' talibus is deictic ; Juturna points

warriors around her.

231. omnes] emphatic— ' Lo, these are all, all both the
Trojans and Arcadians and those fate-guided hosts of Etruria
ftXTayed against Turnus—yet scarcely, should but the half of

us join battle, do we find a foe'; i.e. all our foes together
osnnot bring one man against our two.

232 fatalesque .. ] The Etrurians (see p. xv.) wcre the
allies of Evander the Arcadian, and had driven out their

tyrant Mezentins, who had sought refuge with Turnus ; but
they h;ul been warned by the soothsayers that any attack on
Turnus would fail unles3 they obtained 'a foreign leader'

_uch a leader they had found in Aeneas, and they
therefore thought themselves secure ' under the guidance of

fate' (cf. 11. 232, /atalem Aenean manifexto numine ferri).

Thc phrase fatales manu-s is clearly contemptuous ; the
Btruscana [fjena dedita superstitionibus, Livy 5. 1) only dare

Turnus when they tiiink themselves guarded by fate.

ille quidem...nos (-230)] «Fcoj niv ... tj/jl€7s S4. The
>n of *but' in contrasttd olauses in Latin is almost

regular ; the contrasted words, however, must be placed, as
bere, in prominent and guiding poaitions. ad supero3...:

be raised iu fame to the gods ,.and borne undying on
the liii.-i of tneii ' ; i.e. lie shall become one of those deified
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heroes whose names are ever on men's lips. The latter part

of the phrase is from the famous epithet which Ennius wrote
for himself

:

Nemo me lacrumis decoret, nec funera fletu

Faxit. Gur? volito vivu' per ora vivum.

236. dominis] ' masters
'

; a very strong word in Latin.

describing one who has ' ownership ' (dominium) over a slave.

237. lenti] 'dull,' 'like sluggards.'

240. ipsi] 'even the Laurentines,' i.e. and not merely the

Rutulians.

241. iam] Be careful of rendering this 'but now' or 'lately'

as opposed to nunc, for iam cannot mean this. The word
goes with requiem and sperabant— ' those who by this time

were hoping for rest,' 'who were hoping for rest at last.'

242. foedusque ...] ' and pray for the undoing of the treaty.'

244-310. Juturna further excites the Rutuli by the ornen qf
an. eatjle, ivhich, after seizing a swan, is at last driven offhy the

other swans. Tolumnius, the augur, interprets this of the

driving avoay of Aeneax, and commences the battle by shootvag

an arrow which slays one of the sons of Gylippue. Thai a

general combat begins, and many ivarriors are slaiu.

245. praesentius] ' more powerfully ' ; see 152 n.

246. monstro] used with reference to its derivation, mon-
slrum or monestrum being = quod monet, though here the
' warning ' is intended to deceive.

247. fulvus Iovis ales] alerbs aWwv, Hom. II. 15. 690, where
Hector attacking the Trojans is compared to an eagle attack-
ing 'a troop of birds as they feed beside a river' (=litoreas

aves). Here the eagle = Aeneas, just as the ' noble swan,'

250, is Turnus.

248. sonantem] 'clamorous,' 'screaming,' i.e. when at-

tacked.

249. subito .. ]
' when suddenly swooping down upon the

water he shamelessly seizes a noble swan in his crooked
claws.

'

250. inprobus : a favourite adj. with Virgil, marking tlie

absence of all moderation or modesty ; cf. its uae 2. o">() : !••

52, of famishcd wolves which will spare nothing; G. 1. 119, of
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the goose [tnprobua anser) which will rob anybody ; 4. 412,
Fof love vvhieh drives men fco anything (inprobe Amor, quid
\non mortalia peetora eogiai), and below 685, mona mprobua,
of a falling crag which works remorseless devastation. The
jeagle is specially so-called here because it typifies ' the
shameless stranger ' (inprobns advena, 261) who is bringing
havoc into Italy.

251. arrexere...] ' Excitement seized the Italians, when
lo ! the whole troop with a scream reverse their flight....'

Notice the change of tense iu arrexere and convertunt : first

the attention of the beholders is aroused, and then the birds

suddenly wheel round. The use of a clause introduced

|
by atqite, et, or que (parataxis), instead of a subordinate clanse

I introduced by ' when,' is in such cases very common in

poetry, the two events described being simply put vividly
t side by side.

254 vi] the attack of the birds.

255. pondere] the weight of the swan.

256. proiecit fluvio] =«n fluvium, 'let fall into the river.'

) For this use of the dative, cf. 263, profundo = ' on to ' or ' over
p the deep

'
; 380, solo=in solum; 417, fusum labris', 513,

m-ci mittit ; 681, saltum dedit ... arvis, 'leaped to the grouud.'

259. hoc erat . ]
' This, even this, is what I have often

sought with vows.' When something which has been ex-

j
pected or hoped for happens, Latin idiom says hoc erat (cf.

Gk. t\v dpa) where we say ' this is' ; cf. 2. 664 ; 7. 128, hnec
erat illa fames, ' this is that long foretold hunger '—a phrase
used when the Trojans found that the prophccy about ' eating
their tables ' was happily fulfilled by their cating some cakes
which they had used as platters to support their food.

260. accipio] sc. omen = the common Gk. phrase (8ei;dfxr)v

rbv oiwvbv. If it is to have validity, a happy omen must be
at once 'accepted' or 'welcomcd,' just as the occurrence of

anything ill-omened must be at once deprecated and rejected.

267. sonitum . stridula . . . secat] imitative alliteration re-

producing the ' whizz ' of tlie cornel-wood spear.

368. simul hoc, simul...] lit. 'at the samc time this

(happened), at the same time a huge shout (rose), and all the
ranks were disturbed.' The repetition of simul, and the
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rapidity of style caused by the omission of the verbs, mark
that the act of Tolumnius, the shout, and the confusion were
almost siinultaneous. Render— ' therewith at once a huge
shout rose, and ....'

269. cunei ] the wedge-shaped sections into which the

semi-circle of seats iu a theatre is cut by the gangways
(see Dict. Ant. s. v. theatrum) ; here merely the ' ranks

'

of the spectators.

270. hasta...] The long sentence is this—'The spear, as

nine ... brothers stood opposite ..., of these one (273), ...a

youth (275) ... (it) pierces through the ribs (276).' We must
break it up— ' On sped the spear, while, as it befel, there

stood opposite the goodly forms of nine brethren, all of whom
one Tyrrhene wife had borne to Arcadian Gylippus. One of

these in the waist, where ... a youth conspicuous ... it pierces.'

273. horum] picks wp Jratrum. ad medium, 'at the waist'

;

for neuter adj. used as subst., cf. 424 n. teritur...: ' where
the belly is chafed by the well-stitched belt, and the buckle

clasps the joining of its ends.' Virgil is copying Homer's
66i ^uxTTrjpos oxyes

| XPV,X€^01 o-vvexov (H- 4. 132, where see Leaf),

and the buckle is described as ' biting ' the ends of the belt

where they join, because the action of a clasp is exactly like

that of biting. The balteus here is uot a shoulder-belt, as in

942, but clearly passes round the waist tightly, so as to be

rubbed (cf. teritur) by the belly. Sidgwick, witfa Coning-

ton, gives 'grips closely the edges of the ribs,' i.e. the lower

edges, just where the belt would buckle ; but this explana-

tion seems totally to neglect the Latin.

275. iuvenem ... transadigit costas] The well-known
Homeric construction {axv/* - Ka^ o^ov Kai v-fyos) in which an

acc. of the person is followed by an acc. in apposition,

describing the place in which he is hit, shot, etc. Cf. 10.

698, Latagum saxo ... dccupat os- : II. 7. 14, '\<plvoov pd\e 5ovpl

... &/j.ov ('in thc shoulder').

277. fratres . pars . . . pars . . . ] The nominative is broken

up into its component parts— ' But the brothers.. some...

soine'; cf. line 161 and Ecl. 1. 65, at nos hinc alii ... ibiitntn,

pars veniemu* ( = ii/xels ... oi fiiv ... oi 54 ...).

281. Agyllini] i.e. the men of Agylla. afterwards Caere, who
formed part of the rebellious Etruriaus ; see 232 n.
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pictis : 'emblazoned'; for blazonry, especially on shields,

Bee the 'Seven against Thebes.'

282. amor . . . decernere] ' passion to fight it out with the

sword.' The inf. follows the sense of 'eager desire' contained

in amor ; cf. 290, mvidvs conftmdere, 'eagerly longing to con-

found.' So 2. 10, amor cognoscert ; l29S, amor <omjiel!are

;

ft B75, ira uiciad; o'. 133, cupido intiare; 655, cura jjascere.

283 286. These tine lines paint a fresh scene which vividly

shows that all hopes of peace are over. While overhead the
' whirling tempest' and ' iron hail ' of missiles fill the air, in

the centre of the plain we see the altars hastily broken
liown [diripuere, instantaneous perf.) and the scared priests

snatching at the sacred vessels to save them, while Latinus
himself secures the iinages of the gods and flies. The picture

is absolutely clear, and the action described in striking con-

trast with that of the fighting nien.

(Jnfortunately, in 298, Virgil dt-scribes Corynaeus as using a

lighted brand as a missile, and therefore all editors here ex-

plain diripuere aras of despoiling the altars so as to get lighted

brands to tight with. But it is clear that the action of Cory-
naeus is exceptional, and due to the accident of his finding

himself beside the partially wrecked altar and able to senne a
' half-burnt brand. ' The idea of men arming themselves
deliberately with fire-brands from an altar is absurd.

285. focos] 'braziers'; cf. 118.

289. regem...] *a prince wearing his princely badge.'

ViiLr il seems to think of him as an Etruscan Lar or Lucumo.

291. adverso ... ] 'scares to flight charging with his steed.'

The alternative reading averso would mean ' so that he

(Auk-stes) wheels his steed in flight.'

292. etmiser...] 'and, poor wretch, is hurled amid the

altars, that bar his flight behind, on to his head and on to

his shoulders.' Conington says, 'he runs backwards upon
the altar,' but that he should be merely ' backing away is

inconsistent with proterret and rnit, nor could he, if baekhag,
be pitched violently 'on to his head.' a tergo does not imply
that the altars are at his back, but tliat they were hebind him
wben he turned in tlight, and so in his backward rli<_'lit bring
him violcntly to the gronnd. in caput inque umeros : the
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repetition of the pronoun in additiou to the conjunction

marks great violence ; cf. 11. 696, tum validam perque armn
viro perque ossa securim ... congeminat.

294. telo trabali] Cf. 1 Sam. 17. 7, of Goliath, ' and the

staffof his spear was like a weaver's beam.'

296. hoc habet] This, or habet, is the regular phrase used

when a gladiator receives a fatal blow. haec... : 'this is a
nobler victim offered to the mighty gods,' i.e. nobler than
they would have received if the intended sacrifice had been
completed.

298-305. The account of another struggle between a pair of

warriors. Reuder :
' Barring the path Corynaeus snatches a

half-burnt brand from the altar, and as Ebysus advances...

first fills his face with fiame ; out blazed his mighty beard .

.'

Or we might entirely alter the order and give—'Next as

Ebysus advanced ... Corynaeus meeting him suatches, etc'

occupare is common in the sense of attacking first, i.e. before

the opponent can do anything ; cf. 10. 699, saxo occupat os,

and elsewhere ense, gladio, morsu occupare aliquem.

301. super ipse ... ]
' then himself following up the attack

he grasps the dazed foeman's hair, and ... pins his whole body
to the ground. ' The use of ipse here is noticeable : in 301 it

contrasts the personal onslaught of Corynaeus with the torch

which he had flung, and in 303 ipsum contrasts the whole
figure of Aulestes with the caesaries by which he was at first

gripped. So 369 ipsum contrasts Turnus with his plume.

304. sic] ' so,' i.e. as he holds him pinned to the ground.

306. ille] i.e. Alsus, who turns on his pursuer, and ' draw-
ing back his axe (to strike) cleaves his enemy's forehead in

twain to tlie chin.' In 309 oIU again indicates a change in

the person referred to, being = Podalirius ; cf. carefully its

similar use in 291 and 300. In passages where the person
spoken of is continually varying the change nmst be made
perfectly clear by guiding pronouns.

309. dura quies, ferreus somnus] Good instances of oxy-
moron, the one requirement of ' repose ' being that it should

be easy, and of ' sleep ' that it should be soft (cf. its regular

epithets mollis, /j.o.\clk6s). ForJerreus somnus cf. Hom. II. 11.

741, Koifj.7jiiaTo xctX/ceoe vttvou.
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310. ln aetemam . . . ] a beautiful phrase, and umdimtur is

happier than the dauduutur of 10. 746, where these lines

also occur. Coningtou gives ' are curtained in everlastiug

ni_'ht.'

311-340. .' he 8eeks to etay the stri/e, ia icounded by
a chcmce arrow and n lin i. TWnus, marking this, exuUingly
tmovnts his ear vmd apreads destruction among the foe, jierce

tmd terribU as tht War-god himself.

311. pius Aeneas] pius is the standing epithet of Aeneas as

expressing (1) his filial ' piety ' or dutifulness towards his

father Anchises, and (2) his ' piety ' or dutiful obedience to

the will of the gods. Here, in connection with inermem and
uudato ( = ' unhelmeted ' ) capite, it seems emphatic as marking
his desire dutifully or righteously to fulfil the solemn compact
which had been made.

314. ictum] 'ratified,' the word acquiring this meaning
because a covenant was ratified by 'striking' (i.e. slaying) a
victim.

316. me slnlte ... ] 'To me leave all, and banish fear.'

Aeneas does not know the cause of the sudden alarm, and
Lmagines that it i3 due to the fears of his followers on his

behalf. faxo : an archaic future ( = Greek future in -<r_>),

>; Itoby S. G. 291. Note the alliteration of foedera
faxojirma marking vehemence.

317. Turnum ... ]
' Now these holy rites make Turnus

mine.' iam is emphatic and repeats the iam in line 314
—now the treaty is completed ; now no one else can claim
the right to fight with Turnus.

."•illt. viro] ' against the hero.' stridens alis : 'with
whistling flight.'

mcertum, qua . . . ]
' none knows by what hand

launched, whence quivering sped,' lit. ' driveu by what
launching,' turbo being used of flinging any inissile which
has a spin or whirl as it flies, e.g. turbo ballistae, ha-stae, saxi.

S22. pressa est] 'ishidden.'

superbus] ' proudly,' in strong contrast with pttM 311,

and his own dejected appearauce, 219-221.
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327. emicat] A vivid word : in his glistening armour and
' glowing oagerness ' (cf. fervidus ardet) ' he proudly leaps

into his car like a flash of light.' Cf. 6. 5, iuvenum manv»
emicat ardens, of the Trojans landing in Italy all aglow with
hope.

330. aut raptas . . . ]
' or flings the swiftly-snatched spear

against those who fly ' ; those who stand their ground he
cuts down or tramples beneath his chariot ; at those who
turn in flight he hurls spears. Commentators ask where he
snatches the spears from, but the point is not before the mind
of the poet, and raptas only suggests, as Sidgwick remarks,
" the speed and rapidity of the action, rapere being frequently

used with a vigorous force of ' taking up ' weapons "
; cf. 8,

111, 220; 9. 763; 11. 651.

331. qualis ... ]
' And Hke as when in swift career ... blood-

stained Mavors clashes on his shield, and, arousing war, gives

the rein to his raging steeds ... even with such eagerness [talii

...337).' Cf. II. 13. 298:

oibs de (3pOTo\oi.ybs "Aprjs iroXefxovde pi^Teiffiv,

tQ 5e <£>6/3os, 0iXos in6s, afxa Kparepbs Kai drap/SiJs

eo-ireTO ....

332. clipeo increpat] i.e. strikes his shield to inspire terror,

a custom which is still common among savages. Cf. 700, and
Callimachus, Hymn to Delos, 136, v\j/6de 5' efffj.apayqffe Kal

dcnrida Tvx/zev CLKWKy.

334. gemit ultima] 'groans to its furthest bounds.'

335. Formidinis] ' Terror and Wrath and Treachery ' are the

personified powers of battle (hence Irae in plur. = ' spirits of

Wrath') who follow in the train of the War-god, just as in

Homer II. 4. 440, his attendants are Aeifxos r rjoe 4>6/3os Kal

"E/hs dfioTOv /j.e/j.avia.

338. miserabile] Neut. adj. used as adverb (cf. 398 n), and
better taken with insultans than with caesis, ' piteously

trampling on the slaughtered foe.'

340. mixtaque...] lit. ' and blood is trampled on, sand

being mingled with it ' ; we should say, ' and the sand ia

trampled into a gorc soaked mass.'
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340-382. Thtrnua alaya other Trojana, eapeekUly Eumedea,
who, lih hia airt Polon, aought glory mt/y /<> find a grave.

i fu 8wt • pa along, furioua oa tht bloat of />'<•/• oa, /he hero

Phegeua seizea on hia horeea' reina and etrivea /o ehech them, but

h trampled undt rfoot and slain.

942 hunc...] "this one and that in close encountcr, the

fornicr (i.e. Sthenelua) from afar : from afar too (he slew) the

Booa whom Imhrasus ' congreaaua ia exactly = the adverb
OOmminua. The two forms of combat were either 'hand to

liand ' {eomminua; cf. 890) or eminua, 'from a diatance,' i.e.

bv tlie oae <>f missiles.

344. nutrierat... ] Hehad 'bred them in Lycia, and decked
them witli like arms, either to fight in close combat or to out-

strip the winds on horseback (i.e. orto charge on liorseback).'

The infinitivea oonfem and praevertere are dependent on
at, which contains the thought ' had trained them,'

4 had taught them to,' and the intervening words, paribu8que
trnaverat armt8, do not afTect the construction at all, but call

attentioQ, in a touching parenthesis, to the way in which the
fond father had decked the two youths ' in like armour' only
to fall by a like death. So 6. 82(5, parilms armis= ' like arms.'

Coniugton, almost following Servius, makes the infinitives

dependentonp«ri')//-, ' arms equally fitted eithertojoin hand-
to-hand combat or to outstrip the winds,' and quotes the very
ambiguous passage, Ecl. 7. 5, for the construction. Butwhat
8ort of arms would these be, and what arms could be paria ...

s ?

:U7. antiqui] probably = ' of ancient lineage, ' cf . 529. The
atory of Dolon is told in Hom. II. 10. 2(10 seg., where he offers

to go and spy out (cf. 349) the Greek camp, if Hector will

promise him the horses of Achilles as his reward, but ia

detected and slain by Diomede ( = Tydidea, 351).

S48. nomine ... ]
' in name recalling his grandsire, in spirit

an 1 proweas (lit. ' the deeds of his hands ') his parent.' In his-

torical Greece the naming of a person aftcr his grandfather
was very frequent (cf. Arist, Av. 274, 'Iwtt6vikos KaWlov Kd|
'Iiriroei/coi' KaWias).

S6l I. ausu8 . . .]
' had dared to claim as his reward the steeds of

Achilles ;' cf. for currua, used of horses, G. 1. 91, Mori
- i mogni currua AchiUia : 4. 389. Xanthus and Balius,

thc hor-^es of Achillee, were divine, cf. Hom. II. 16. 148.

E
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351. alio ... ]
' repaid with a far different reward (i.e. death)

for such daring, and he has no ambition (i.e. now that he is

dead) for the horses of A.' ausis must refer back to ausus
and therefore describe, not so much the daring of his exploit

as his 'daring' (i.e. effrontery) in claiming the reward he had
done, and nec equis adsjrirat A. also marks his ambition as

exaggerated ; Virgil, like Homer, here clearly disparaging
Dolon as too arrogant, although in 347, 348 he rather speaks
of him as a famous warrior. adficere aliquem j)oena, laude,

honoribus, and the like are common = ' bestow punishment,
praise, dignities on any one.'

353. hunc] i.e. Eumedes, the word resuming the narrative

after the digression about his father.

354. ante ... ]
' first aiming at him with light javelin

through the long space between, then checks his steeds ...
.'

inane is used as a subst. (cf. 424 n.) = ' space,' ' empty
space,' being a recollection of Lucretius, with whom it is a

technical word = ' void,' rb icev6v. Cf. 906, vacuum per inane.

The javelin hits Eumedes, cf. 356, but secutus cannot be
taken = ' reached, i.e. wounded ' as some give.

356. semianimi] semi- ( = yui-) has e long, and the i is either

pronounced as y or vanishes altogether, the word being often

written semanimis ; cf. semiermis or semermis, semiesu* or

semesus.

357. dextrae ... ]
' wrests the sword from his (i.e. Eumedes')

hand.'

359. en...] 'Lo! Trojan, lie there and measure out the

fields and that Western land thou didst seek in war,'

Servius well notes that metire is used technically, metiuntur

enim agros qui colonis assignant, and the Ar/rimensores (see

Dict. of Ant. ) were a regular guild at Eome. Eumedes had
come to win a new land, and he was to have ' two paces ' of

it for his own. Cf. Sopli. 0. C. 790, x^ov ^>s Xax6»' tocovtov,

ivda.veiv udvov.

362. nuic ... ]
' with him he sends Asbutes as his comrade,'

i.e. to the lower worhl.

363. Chloreaque Sybarimque] See 89 n.
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.".(11 sternacis] 'restive.' The word, which occurs here for

fche first time, is Eormed likefugax^quifugit, edaz = qui edU,

qui sternit [equitem). It is curioua that we have no

English equivalent for such an expressive and useful adjec-

the.

365-370. Xotice the order in this simile. We have (1) the

parsuing blast and (2) the fiying winds, but theu, in inverted

Otder (2) the Hving hosts aiul (1) the pursuing Turnus. The
aimile ia Homeric, cf. II. 4. 419; 11. 305; 15. 624.

.'iiiii. insonat Aegaeo] ' falla with a roar on the Aegaean.'

sequiturque ... : It is impossible to say whether fluctus is acc.

plur. ('the storm chases the billows ') or nom. sing. (' and
tlu-ii the billow rushes shorewards ').

.'Iii!'. fert ... ]
' his rush sweeps hini (see 301 n.) along, while

tln breeae, as his chariot meets it, tosses his flying plume.'

The picture of the plumes tossing in the wind caused by the

rush of thc chariot is intended to bring out the idea of great

speed.

371 non tulit ... ]
' Phegeus could not brook his onset and

angry rage ; (therefore) upon the chariot he flung himself and
wrenched aside ... .' Cf. 10. 57S, haud tulit Aeneas tanto fer-

.
j
inruit, where, as here, haud tulit marks that

Aeneas finds the ferocity of the foe ' unbearable ' and so is

spttrred on to attack him ; but here iiou tullt instantem isharsh,

because it naturally suggests the meaning, ' did not endure his

onset,' i.e. fled from it. In both passages the asyndeton
between non tulit and the following verb suggests rapidity.

374. dum trahitur ... ] 'as he is dragged hanging to the

yoke, the broad lance-head (i.e. of Turnus) pierces him
1.' i.e. while unable to use his shielcl ; cf. 377.

376. 8ummum ... ]
' and with its wound just grazes the sur-

face of his body ;' for the metaphor in dtgttxtat, ' tastes,' cf.

11 S04, hasta altt bibit acta eruorem, where we can render
literally ' drinks blood.'

377 tamen] i.e. in spite of his wound and dangerous posi-

tion ' he still, covering himself with his shield, turned and was
iuaking for his foe... when the wheel dashed him headlong '

praecipitem . . procursu] alliteration to give the sense of

rapid rush. The same idea is brought out by the repetition in

rota and amcitu» azis (' wheel and whirling axle ').
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380. secutus] 'pressing on'; lit. 'following up' the wnik
of destruction.

382. harenae] If right must be the locative case = ' on the
sand '

; but some mss. have harena . It cannot be explained
as = in harenam (cf. solo, 3S0 and 256 n.) because that dative

is only used after verbs implying movement.

383-440. Meantime Aeneas, angrily chqfing ai hia helple&meu,
is led limping from the field, and the leech Iapis vainly endea-

vours to remore the arrow, ivhile the foe press eagerly on. Tfteu

Venus, coneealed in a cloud, brings a healing herb from Crete

and dips it in the water ivith lohich the wound wa* hathed. At
once the an-ow yielded, and Aeneas with all his old vigour dons
his armour and then bids Ascanius farewell.

383. dat funera] 'spreads havoc'; lit. 'causes deaths."

The use of dare in Virgil deserves study ; cf. 81, dicta dedit,

'uttered words'; 227, dat sese, 'flingshimself '; 367',fugam dant,

'fly
'

; 437, te ... dabit defensum, ' shall afford thee protection';

441, dicta dedit ; 453, dabit ruinas, ' spread ruin'; 463, dant
terga, 'fly'; 575, dant cuueum, ' form a wedge'; 655, exscklio

dare, ' give to destruction '; 681, saltum dedit, 'leaped.'

386. alternos] Clearly one leg is helpless, and so he has to

'support every alternate step upon his spear.'

387. telum] ' the arrow-head ' which is left in the flesh, 'the

shaft (harundine) having broken off.' For htctatur eripere, cf.

586 n.

388. auxilioque . . . ] 'and demands the shortest road for

relief, bidding them with a broad sword cut the wound and
open ...

.' secent is subj. of oblique command following poscit.

391. Iapis Iasides] Virgil clearly chooses these names to

suggest ido/xai. Cf. the famous iarai <re 'Iwcrovs, Acts ix. 34.

393. suas artes, sua munera] i.e. the power of divination

and of playing on the lyre mentioned in the next line. These
Apollo 'offered' (dabat) to Iapis, but he (ille, 395) preferred

to receive the gift of healing. For the various attributes of

the god, see Lidd. and Scott, s.v. 'AiroXXuc.

395. ille] Notice the position of the pronoun, marking
clearly the change of Bubject and also some antithesis : we
should say 'but he.' Cf. 400; 450. depositi : 'dyiug.'
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lt teona bo h»ve heen customary to ' lay ' sick folk, who were
deepaired of, oateide tlie door, vel ut extremum spiritum
ndaereni terrae, vel vt possent /orte a transeuntibus oura/ri

(8ervias). proferret : 'putoff.'

.S'.i7. mutas artes] because (1) medicine, unlike the arts of

divination and music, is a silent art, and (2), in connection
with ingloriua, becaose it is not an art that wakes the poet's

! leads to fame.

acerba fremens] 'angrily chafing,' i.e. at his enforced
inaction. .\s yon can say acerbvm in mitum/reviere, so you
i-;ui say shortly acerbum or aa rba/remere, and the acc. neuter of

jective in sucli casea is used almost like an adverb ; cf.

338 ; 40*2, multa trepidat, ' ninch he bustles'; 496, viulta Iovem
: 506, vmlta morantem; 535. inmane /rementi ; 700,

dwmque intonat, ' thunders honibly '; 864, serum ranit.

So in Greek i]5v ^eXa^, ' laugh sweetly,' etc. ingentem... :

cf. '2 Sam. i. 6, ' Behold, Saul leaned upon his spear.'

400. lacrimis inmobilis] ' unmoved b)r their tears
'

; he
stands grim and angry annd the weeping throng.

401. Paeonium] =the Greek iraiwvios, from Haiuv or ITatd^,

a cointnon attribute of Apollo as ' the Healer'; cf. 7. 769,
" fu rbis. As regards the quantity jjossibly

Virgi] may treat the word as almost trisyllabic, making i

consonantal. Iapis is, of course, 'girt up after the fashion
of Paeon ' in order that his robe may not gct in his

MM sollicitat] ' worries at,' ' works to and fro.'

40."). viam] ' his course,' i.e. the method he is adopting.
auctor :

" iiis master.

'

108. et campis . ]
' and (meantime) along the plain still

nd morc the panic spreads.' Notice the intentionally
. eo ling of the line.

1"7 iam pulvere ..] ' already thty matk the sky columned
with dost,' caased by the approaching cavalry. The sky

itiff or sohd witli dost, which rises like a wall or in
columns.

411. hic] 'here,' i.e. at this juncture ; we say 'then.'
indigno : unwortliy of him. and so= ' undeservcd.' concussa ;

; mental disturbance, ' sore troubled' ; cf. 47S.
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412. genetrix] adderi to emphasize the iriea alreariy ex-
pressed in nati, and so='with a mother's eare or 'eagerness';
cf. 871. The account of goats eating dictamnum (rb oiKTa/ivov)

to get rid of an arrow is from Arist. Hist. An. 6. 9. 1, and
Theophrast. Hist. Pl. 9. 16. 1. puberibus : 'downy.'

416. faciem circumdata] ' veiling her face' ; cf. 172 n.

417. hoc fusum...] ' with it she impregnates the water
that had been poured into (labris = in labra ; cf. 256 n.) a

gleaming caldron.' splendentibus may describe either the
gleam of the vessel itself or that of the water in it.

419. ambrosiae] 'A/j.f3pocria in Homer is the food of the
immortals (as if from d and fBporbs), or an unguent (cf.

Semitic anbar, ' ambergris ') with mysterious restorative pro-

perties. Here it is probably = any life-giving plant, like

2>anacea=wavaKeia, 'the all-healiug' plant. panaceam: Virgil

is fond of the quadrisyllabic ending with Greek words, e.g.

hyacinthus, cyparissus, hymenaeus, 805.

420. fovit] 'bathed.'

422. quippe] 'assuredly,' 'verily.' emphasizing the wonder
of the statement ; cf. 1. 39, qaippe vetor fatis; Cic. pro Mil.

12. 33, movet me quippe lumen curiae. Kennedy gives ' in

consequence,' and others make it = slkotws. dolor omnis 13 n.

424. novae] 'new-found.' in pristina : 'as of old ' ; lit.

' to its former state.' Virgil is fond of using neuter adjectives

as nouns, especially in prepositional phrases ; cf. 273, arf

medium ; 354, inane ; 906, vacuum per inane ; 687, in

abruptum; S03, ad supremum, ' to the final issue.'

427. arte magistra] ' the guidance of art.

'

429. maior...] 'a mightier gori intervenes. ' He recognizes

that a divine power, mightier than human agency, has
effected the miracle in order to ' send back ' Aeneas to a
'mightier exploit,' i.e. the destruction of Turnus.

430. auro] i.e. in greaves of golcl. Notice the change
of tense from incluserat to odit anri coruscat ; he had alreacly

rionnecl his greaves, anri, 'scorning clelay, is branriishing his

spear ' for battle.

432. habilis lateri] 'convenient for his sirie,' i.e. well

poised on his left arm, so as to protect his side. Similarly,
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too, the lorira or 'corslet' must hang comfortably, so tliat

lns back—and by implication his chest—is well defendcd.

433. armis] oertainly =armatis bracchiis. He ' fiings his

mail-clad arms ' about his son ; cf. next line. That tlie ain-

biguous word armia can ever='arms' (bracchiis), as if from
armif. is very doubtful, but some so take it here, and see

(.'cn. on 4. 11.

4.S4. summaque...] 'and just kissing through the helmet
the edge of his lips thus speaks.'

4.T>. Virgil is copying the famous address of Ajax to his

son (Soph. Aj. 554).

w 7rai, yevoio Trarpbs eiTVxe&repos

ra 5' d\\' o/xoios, /cat yevoi' av ov KaKos.

4.'?7. defensum dabit] Cf. 383 n. ; Livy 8. 6, stratas legionea

Latmorwn dabo.

138. tu facito...] ' See thou, when presently youth shall

grown to ripeness (matura is proleptic), that thou be
mindful, and recalling ... let thy sire Aeneas and thy uucle

Hector stir thy spirit. ' facito is the strong legal form of the

imperative, suited to solemn commaud.

M< t. avunculus : used loosely ; both Hector and Aeneas
^reat-grandsons of Ilus, King of Troy.

441-499. Aeneas moves to liatf/e toith hi< host, darlt and
threatening as a storm-cloud that advances over tlie sea, bring-

inorum to thefields. His companions slay manyof tht Rutuli,
htif he, scoming aU other edmbatants, pursues Turnus only,

chariot Jtiturna drives hither and thither, in movement
ai ttwifl antl changejul as a stoallo>r'.i flight, so that Aeneas i*

Iher baffled. At length however, a spear lnnied by
]is itrikesthe plunu from his helmet, so tliat hr indig-

• ii Iht gent ral attack.

M:>. Antheusque] Cf. 89 n.

444 fluit] ' pours forth ' like a flood. tum . . . :
' then tlie

plain is confounded with blinding dust, and the startled

eartb trembles with the tramp of feet. ' For raeca, cf. caeca
. 3. 203. Note the alliteration in pulsu, pedum,

tremit, tellus.

Ilti vidit . . videre] emphatic repetition, marking excite-
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447. ima] ' inmost,' cinphasizing the depth of the fear

which makes 'all their bones to shake ' (Job iv. 14).

450. ille...] ' Onward he (Aeneas) flies, and hurries his

darkling host over the open plain.' atrum is used partly =
'dark,' 'black'; cf. Homer's (pd\ayyes Kvdveai. (II. 4. 281),

partly=' deadly,' just as the nimbus with which it is com-
pared is both dark and deadly.

451. abrupto sidere nimbus] Ninibw here is frequently ex-

plained of ' a waterspout ' (see Lucr. 6. 423 seq. ), but it is

better taken simply as a storm-cloud, the gathering of which
can, of course, be best observed over the sea ; cf. Hom. II. 4.

275, ws 5' 6t dirb o~kowi7)s eldev vecpos aiwoXos dvrjp
| epxdfievov

Kara wbvrov .... The use sidere is peculiar, but the constant
association of the rising and setting of the constellations with
changes of weather. and especially with tempests, seems to

create a use of sidus= f weather, 5 and then 'bail weather'
(cf. 11. 260, triste Minerva sidu.s), so that abrupto sidere =
'with bursting tempest.'

454. satis] dat. plur. of sata ; see Vocab.

455. ' Before it fly the winds and bear their utterance to

the shore.' The winds act as heralds of the deluge and pro-

claim its advent.

457. densi . . . ]
' thickly they mass themselves man after

man (lit. ' each man') in close-packed columns.' quisque is

inserted between the plural adj. densi and the plural verb
adglomerant to mark the individual eagerness with which
the common action is carried out. cuneua is a regular mili-

tary term for any wedge-shaped body of troops.

461. primus...] Cf. 25S seq.

462. clamor] ' a shout ' of terror at the fall of Tolumnius.
vicissim : because up to now the Rutuli had becn attacking ;

cf. 407, where they charge La a cloud of dust, whereas now,
' wheeling round in turn they fly (3S3n.) in a whirl of dust
over the plain.'

464. ipse] ' their leader.' neque aversos . . . : he ' scoriis to

lay low in death ' both (1) those who seek to escape, and (2)

those who either 'meet him fairly foot to foot' or ' hurl

missles ' from a distance. In 465 the two ordinary methods
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of attack (comminua and eminva pugnare) are mentioned,
aiul eongreaaoa Iki.s the purely preeent foree wbich deponent
participlea often have (cf. 606 n.), aml is exactly parallel to

,'> 9. t !oniagtou wrongly explains " those who have already

inct him (congresaoa)" and "'those who are going to attack

hiin (U h /( n ntea)."

sternere morti •. may be = sterneri in mortem; cf. 258 n. aucl

513] mittit, but perhaps morti is an old abl. like sorti.

406. callglne] cansed by the dust (444, caeco pulvere) and
jirows (cf. 578).

virago] ' martial maid.' The derivation of virao is

uncertain, but virago is clearly formed in imitation of it from
. to denote a maid with the spirit of a man ; cf. the quota-

tion in Cic. de Off. 1. 18. 61, ro* autem. tuvenea, ahimum
gerii • m,

\
Ula virago viri.

469. media inter lora] sc. 6vra ' (as he stood) amid the

reins. ' Metiscus probably has the reins round his body, and
is pushed forward, so that he also falls ' between the reins

'

and on to the ' pole ' (cf. temone), from which he then tumbles.

i
The want of a present part. of the verb ' to be ' makes ex-

'

pressions like this somewhat obscure in Latin, and some
WDold ezplain 'amid his driving,

1 'while hewaa driving,'but
this is (1) not supported by the analogy of media inter proelia,

11. 541, or medta inier carmina, Hor. Ep. 2. 1. 185, and (2)

adds nothing to the picture.

471. subit] ' takes his place.'

173. aedes] Probably Virgil is thinking of a country-honse.

In that case
/ (76) wonld refer to outside colonnades

" he like ronnd a conrtyard, and stagna to tanks or ponds
for either use or ornament Some. however, take porticibus

of the columns or Peristyle inside the atrium round the

implurinm ; see plans of Greek and Eoman houses in Smith's

Dict. of Ant.

nidis loquacibus] ' for its noisy ncstlings'; for this

use of ludtu, ef. 6. 4. 17, nidis inmitibua.

477. sonat] ' twitters.'

478. obit omma] ' traverses all the field.'
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481. haud minus...] ' not less eagerly does Aeneas trace

many a winding circuit to meet him.' lego (l) = 'pick,'
' gather,' is then (2) = ' lightly touch,' or pass over the surface

of anything, and so (3) = ' gather ' the meaning of writing,

'read,' cf. our 'skim.' Here it bears the second sense =

'lightly trace' : the phrase tortos legit orbes might be used of

a figure-skater who cuts intricate circles as he glides over the

ice.

483. voce vocat] a favourite assonance = ' call aloud on ;

cf. 638 ; 6. 247, 506.

484. fugam cursu] Aeneas is on foot while Turnus is in a

chariot, and so he has 'by running to try (i.e. seek to match)
the flight of winged steeds.'

486. heu, quid agat?] Aeneas would say to himself, quid

agam? The poet repeats his words in oratio ob/iqua, 'alas

(he says), what is he to do?' vario ... :
' vainly he is tossed

on a shifting tide,' i.e. he is at a loss what course to take.

Cf. our 'wavers,' although both fluctuat and aesfu also suggest

the boiling and seething of passion ; cf. 527 ; 4. 532, irarum
fluctuat aeslu.

488. huic ... ]
' against him (ethic dat.) Messapus, as, lightly

running, he happened to carry in his left hand two tough irou-

tipped spears, whirling one of them ... .'

491. se collegit in arma] 'gathered himself within liis

shield, sinking on his knee ' so as to avoid the spear.

492. apicem] a sort of raised peak which held the cristm .

494. insidiisque subactus] 'forcel by treachery. ' Hitherto,

holding the ' treaty ' (cf. 496 and 13) still binding, he had
refused all battle with any combatants except Turnus, and
therefore to attack him was treacherous.

495. equos] i.e. the horses of Turnus, which he sees are
constantly ' driven away ' from him.

496. multa ... ]
' oft (uf. 398 n.) calling Jove and the altars

of the outraged covenant (see 171 8eg.) to witness,' i.e. to wit-

ness the fact that he only joins in the combat when compelled.

499. irarumque . . . ]
' flings the reins fully to his rage '

;

Ennius (Ann. 464) has the exaggerated phrase irarum ejjundl

quadrigas. Cf. our 'to bridle anger.

'
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600 553. Who could tell of aU the t&aughter wrought by

Twmu and Aeneas? ll>r» after hero they slew, spreading

kavoc with alltht rage offire orfiood. Aeneashurls Murranun
. Turnus kills Hyllua and Crt tht us. Gupencua

.. and Aeolus, whom /h> Greeks could not overcome, finds a

i farfrom hia home in Laurentine soi/. TJu fight growe
rit belw( i n hotli hosts.

51 1 1. quis milii nunc .. . ] ' and now, alas, what god could

unfold 80 many horrors, who (relate) in song ... ?' This passage

is sometimes misunderstood. Conington, for instance, in his

translation fjives, ' what g<>d will tell me all those horrors and
relate for me in verse ...?'; but, apart from the rendering of

,
' will tell,' who ever heard of a god relating anything

to or for a poet in verse ': In reality (1) mihi has nothing to

do with the distant expediat, l»ut is an ethic dative indicating

that the question he asks affects the poet deeply and per-

plsxea him, and (2) a\ us is not supplied with the second quis.

rpowered hy the thought of the tale of butchery whicli he
has before hitn, Yirgil asks, ' "What deity could unfold it, who
relate it in vcrse?' indicating that its horror is beyond what
ilivine power or human art can describe.

503. tanton ...] ' was it thy pleasure, O Jupiter, that

peoples soon to live in everlasting peace should clash with
such a shock ?' For tanton = tantone, cf. 797, 874.

505. ' Aeneas (meeting) the Rutulian Sucro—that combat
ked tlie Trojan onset—with brief delay smites him

in the shle. ' Hitherto the Trojan ouset had been unresisted,
l>ut, whcn Sucro meets Aeneas, it is checked, although Sucro
cannot ' long delay ' his assailant, who is ' ready for him

'

(excipit) and deals hiin a blow ' in the side.' excipere is

regnlarly osed of hunters who are ready to receive game or

which are driven to them, and so here excipit describes
- as ' ready to receive ' Sucro's approach. excipii >n

- a sort of pregnant constructiou = ' he receives (sti iking
liim) in the Bide.

507. qua fata celerrima] Cf. II. 8. 84, 6'0i ... /idXicrTa Kaipibv

^<TTi, ' at the place where death is speediest.' crudum

:

jjrobably almost = crudelem, ' the unpitying sword ' ; cf.

r'a vt]\>11' xa\ f:v-
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508. transadigit takes a double acc. like transportare ; ' he
drives (adirjit) the sword through (trans) the ribs that fence
his chest. ' costas et crates pectoris is a sort of hendiadys ;

cf. 869 n.

509. The sentence is rather condensed and needs care in

rendering—-' Turnus hurling from their steeds A. and his

brother D., then attacking them on foot (i.e. dismounting
himself) strikes the one as he advances with his long spear,

the other with his sword.' Cf. Hom. II. 20. 462, tov fxh oovpl

(3a\<l)v, tov 5e 0"xe56i' dopi Tvxpas.

513. neci] with mittit = in necem, 'hurls to destruction,'

cf. 256 n.

514. maestum] Clearly it is the sight of Aeneas slaying

three heroes ' in one assault ' which makes Onites ' mournful.'

515. nomen Echionium] ' an ancient Theban name ' ; nomen
is in apposition to Oniten, the name and the man who bears it

being regarded as one. Echion assisted Cadmus in building

Thebes, and so any one whose name showed that he was con-

nected with him must be regarded as of the best blood.

Peridia too, though unknovvn, was clearly ' very noble ' (-n-epi

aud 5ia).

516. Lycia...] 'from Lycia and the fields of Apollo,' i.e.

from Lycia, over which Apollo presides, he having a famous
temple at Patara in that district. Others press the meaning
of Apollinis agris as being the sacred land actually belongiug
to the temple.

518. piscosae] The adj. is added to make clear what his
' craft (ars) had been.'

519. nec nota potentum munera] 'nor knew he aught of

great men's patronage.' He had led the humble, quiet life of

a iisherman, and never sought to become the retainer of some
great and warlike chief. There is another reading, /i/nina

(cf. Hor. Epod. 2. 8, superba cirium
|

potaitiorum limina) =
' thresholds ' or ' ante-chambers,' where clients or retainers

waited, which gives much the same sense. ConingtoD <w-

plains munera p., ' duties or burdens of the great,' and
Servius as rcferring to the ' services ' (officia) or ' duties

'

which the poor owe to the great.

520. conducta] emphasizing the humble position of his

father, whose farm was only 'hired.' To the Romans oinur-
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ship soemed essential to the self-respcct even of the humblest
farmer, and the condition of tenancy was neither common nor

med >ir ETor. Sat. 2. 2).

521. inmissi ... ] Tlie reference is to the practice of deliber-

iiring' a wooded tract ' from different sides,' partly to

Lfvt rid of the wood, partly to enrich the pasturage ; cf. 10.

06; Lnor. 5. 1247; SU. It. 7. 365, cum Ca/abro-i uruvt ad
pittguia pabuia sa/tus.

522. virgulta sonantia lauro] ' the bushes crackle with
l>ay,' when the bay trces, of which they are composed, burn
with that peculiar crackling wliich distinguishes them ; cf.

Luer. <i. 153, De/phicalaurus
|
terribHi «onituflamma crepitantt

en matur.

From Hom. II. 4. 45*2, ws 5' bre xf '/"aPPO' iroTafjiol ko.t

6p«r<pt ptovres and II. 16. 390, xaPa^Pal > I

^s ^' a^a irop(pvper)P

fieyd\a arepdxovcrt peovcrat
|

e'£ dptwp erri Kap, pupvdet dt re Zpy'

avOpuirwp, the latter passage seeming to show that in aequora
is 'tothesea' (=es a\a) rather than 'over the plain.' The

ition which the torrent creates is by its fury along its

banks (and so exactly similar to that wrought by the raging
heroes) rather than by inundation.

527- rumpuntur ... ]
' their unconquerable hearts are burst-

. \\ ith the ' rage ' which ' boils within ' them. vinci is

the epexegctic inf., so-called because it ' fully explains'
(^T(£rryeiTat) in what particular sense the general adjective
' ignorant ' is used ; cf. G. 2. 467, nescia fallere ; 4. 470, nescia

-< r< ; Hor. < >d. 1. 6. 6, cedere nescii.

itur ]
' they advance '

: lit. ' it is gone (by them),' in-

transitive verbs being often used in the passive impersonally
;

6. I7!>, itttr in antiquam silvam ; below 739 and G. 3. 98,

i it ; 249, ma/e erratur, ' it is ill wandering
'

; 4. 78,

189, 374

hic ] Aeneas )( i/le 535 = Turnus. sonantem :
' loudly

boasting,' ' vauuting.'

530. genus actum ]
' his lineage stretching,' Conington.

531. ' headlong with a stone and mighty whirling rock lic

dashes down (i.e. from his car) and flings upon the ground.'

hunc lora ... ]
' Notice the expressive taugled rhythm,'

Sidgwick.
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534. incita nec ... memorum] Xec is = et non, the 'hoof
being described as (1) galloping furiously, and (2) belonging
to steeds that remember not their master. In translating we
should omit the connecting ' and '—

' furiously the hoof of his

steeds that forget their master tramples him ... .'

535. Hyllo animisque] Hiatus after long o when the ictus

rests upon it occurs many times in Virgil ; cf. 31 ; 7. 178,

cedro Italusque ; 226, Oceano et. For inmane frementi,
' raging horribly,' cf. 398 n.

539. nec di ... ]
' nor did the gods he served protect Cupen-

cus.' Servius states that in the Sabine language CupencM
signifies a priest ; hence sui. He also notes the art with which
Virgil marks the superiority of Aeneas ; valour cannot save
Cretheus from Turnus, but even the special protectionof heaven
cannot protect Cupencus ' when Aeneas attacks.

541. mora] 'check ' or ' delay of his shield,' i.e. the shield

with which he sought to delay death. aerei : two syllables by
synizesis ((rwifyvis, ' a sinking together '), and so commonly
with the oblique cases of words in -eus, cf. baitei, 10. 496

;

aurea, 1. 69S ; ferrei, 6. 280.

543. et late ... ]
' and cover the earth with thy broad bulk.

546. ' Here didst thou find the goal of death : thy stately

dwelling was beneath Ida, at Lyrnesus thy stately dwelling, in

Laurentine earth thy tomb.' mortis metae = Homer's dav&Toio

t£\os, and commentators also quote II. 20. 390, evddSe roi

ddvaros' yever) Se to'l ecrr' eiri \i/J.vrj
|
Tvyair) for 547, wliile they

refer to II. 20. 371, for the device of repeating domus alta ; but

the peculiar charm of these pathetic liues is wholly Virgil's.

Lyrnesi : locative, the only instance of this use witli the nanie

of a town in Virgil.

548. totae adeo ... ]
' Then the universal host met, both all

the Latins and all the Trojans.' adeo is frequentlv used in

Virgil as second word in a sentence to strongly emphasize the

first word ; cf. Ecl. 4. 11, feque adeo ; 9. 59, hmc adeo, 'just

from here' ; G. 1. 94, multum adeo ; 2. 323, rer adeo, 'spring,

yes spring
' ; Aen. 3. 203, tres adeo . . soles, ' three whole days ;

4. 533, sic adeo ; 6. 498, vix adeo. omnesque ... omnes, ' both
all ... and all.' Virgil is fond of thus omitting a second et or

que where he repeats an important word ; cf. Ecl. 4. 6, redil it
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redeunt Saturnia regna; Aen. 11. 171, Tyrrheniqun
Tyrrhenum exercUus omnis; 641, ingentemque animis,
/,) corport

.

i doing his best the heroes struggle with utmost
force of strength.' To render pro m quiagut .' each for himself,'

different meaning in English. The second half of the

From Knnius ; the monosyllubic emling gives a sense of

roughness aiul violence.

664-592. i - - ' fU to Aiii'ii^ that h> should attachthe
rity Uself. // accordingly addresses his host, tettrng //>>m thni.

Hng Turnus, h> /- resolved (o devtroy it withjire.
in/t begins, ading un hia m>u. whUetht citizens

vmt eager for surrender, others for resistance,
—lib bees when their dwelling in u rock is smoked.

564. mentem] explained by the clause vret ul ... 'purpose to

advance .

.'

diversa per agmina] ' throughout the host on every side.'

600 imago] ' representation,' ' mental iuiage'; \ve should
say " thooght ' or ' idea ' ; cf. 665.

562. tumulum] Virgil seems to be thinking of the tribunal,

from which it was customary for an imperator to address his

troops.

medius] ' in their midst ' ; Sidgwiek strangely explains

it as ' a variation for medio,' as though it meant ' in the midst
of the mound.'

ne qua ... ]
' let no delay attend my words,' i.e. let

wh;it I >ay be performed at once. Iuppiter hac stat

:

' heaven is on our side.' Iuppiter is probably = Zei's "OpKios

\\}u> fighta against those who have broken a solemn compact.

")ilii. subitum] emphatic : the sudden character of the
design is not to check them.

causam belli] The city, with rhetorical exaggeration,
1 ' cause of thewar, 1 because it is, as described in o~i'2,

the ' centre ' and ' main issue ' of the war.

570. ' Am I of a surety to wait until it be Turnus' pleasure
to abide battle witli me. and he l>e willuig again to fight after

defeat'? scUicet, pati, and victus, ;\re all used scornfully
;

efera to the fact that Turnus has beeu running away
froni him.
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572. caput] i.e. the controlling central power ; cf. Livy
26. 7, caput ipsum belii Romam petere, of Hannibal's design to

attack Ronie. belli summa : the phrases summa beUi, imp< rii,

consilii, rerum, etc. , are common to deuote the main or most
important part of ' a campaign,' 'a plan,' etc, as opposed to

minor details.

574. dixerat, atque . . dant] ' no sooner had he spoken than

they form. ' The change of tense from pluperfect to present (cf.

650) and the use of atque, which denotes close connection, mark
that their action follows immediately on the end of his speech.

578. ferrum torquent] 'hurl iron javelins.' obumbrant

:

cf. the famous answer of Dieneces at Thermopylae, w ho,

when he was told that the Persian arrows would hide the sun,

replied that it was ' good to fight in the shade,' Herod. 7. '220.

579. dextram . . . tendit] graphic ; as he leads his men on

he waves the sword in his right hand towards the walls.

582. bis ... altera foedera] The making of the first treaty is

described in Book 7 ; it hal been broken owing to the devices

of Juno, who (7. 324) sent the fury Allecto to cause dissension

between the Trojans and the Latins.

583. discordia] explained in the next three lines : some
wish to yield, others to fight.

585. ipsumque . . . ] They ' seek to drag him to the walls ' in

order that he may there make terms with Aeneas. Notice
that trahunt does not imply that they succeeded in dragging
Latinus to the walls ; it merely describes an attempt (or only

a desire) to seize him and do so.

586. pergnnt defendere] ' press on to defend. ' For the

infinitive cf. 60, desiste committere, ' cease joining
' ; 357 t

luetatur eripere ; 676, absiste morari. It is very common in

poetry after many verbs implying 'ability,' ' desire,' ' deter-

mination,' ' negleet,' etc, and is called epexegetic (cf. 5"J7 B.1
because it 'fully explains, ' or prolative, because it ' extends,'

the meaning of the verb.

587. From Apollonius Rhodius, 2. 130 :

ws 8e p.e\icr<ra<j}v afirjvos nt-ya /U77\o/2oT%>es

i]() /Ae\i<ro~oKoiJ.oi Tn-rprj evi Kairvibuaiv,

ai 5r) tol retws il^v aoWtes $ tivi al/j.fi\<{>

j3ofj.jir]8bv K^oviovrat, (iwrpb dt \iyvvoevTi

Karrvcp Tixpofievai rr^Tprjs e/cas aUraoinnv.
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trepidae rerum] ' terrified about their fortunes '

: trt

fright which ia exhibited in restless nervoua

novement. The gen. is objective and very common, especi-

ally in late Latin, after adjectives expressing ' care ' or ' caie-

--.' e.g. anxius, certus, pavidus, incautus; see Keniuily

Publ. Sch. Gr. § 136. 2. ; Roby S. »;. 525. b.

591. ater odor : murmure caeco] A curious instanee of the

way in which adjectives which refer to one particular Bense

can be applicd to another. The stench is called attr, etc,

because it is ' deadly ' ; the murmur caecvm, because it is

' undistinguishable,' i.e. confused.

613. Atnata, aeeing the attack and thinkmg Turnuadead,
haifj- /' r- '. Lavinia and Latimu bi wail ht r.

595. tectis] ' from the palace-roof.'

nusquam ... ]
' that nowhere is there a Rutulian array

eonfronting them.'

I. mentem turbata] Cf. 172n.

600. Note the vehement alliteration in caxisam, clamat,
rrimtn. eaput. crimen : 'guilt' is here used rhetorically =
' the [icrson guilty '

; cf. thc common Gk. use of /xitros, ariiyos

= 'a person hated,' /3\o/5r), 'a person iujurious,' etc, and
Ppop. 1. 11. 3, a pereant Baiae crimen amoris aqitae ; 4. 19.

i fnit. Its position between causatn and
I
= 'source') makes its meaning here absolutely clear.

602. moritura] ' resolved to die.'

603. informis] 'hideous.' According to Servius the ' ponti-

tical lnH.ks' ordained that the corpse of anyone who com-
mittol suicide by hanging should be ' flung out unburied,' and,
•Ithough in Greek tragedy Iocasta (Soph. O.R. 106) and
Pbaedra (Eur. Hipp. 802) hung themselves, the Romans seem
to have regarded thia method of self-destruction as especially
' hideous ' aml repulsive. In the century after Yirgil the
Stoic 'exit' (i^ayuyii) was usually accomplished byabstinence
from food or the opening of a vein.

floros] So Servina for the jtavos of MSS., quoting the
from Accius and Pacuvius, and cxplaining
\lentulo8, pulchros, so that it describes the

brightness, bloom, and glossiness of her liair. Virgil was fond
lic phrases, aml a rare word like^?oro« wonld easily be

bj copyista into a simple one HkeJIavoB,
F
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606. laniata genas] 'tearing her clieeks. ' This passage
shows not only the active force of the past part. pass. (see

172 n. ), but also that it is used in a strictly preseut sense ; cf.

11. 877, percussae pectora matrt s ... clamorem ... tollunt, ' raise

a wailing as they beat their breasts.'

610. attonitus] 'dazed.'

612, 613. Repeated from 11. 471, 47- and wanting in the

best mss. qui non acceperit : the subj. because qui=gvippt
qui, ' seeing that he.' ultro : i.e. without waiting uutil cruel

necessity compelled him ; cf, 3 n.

614-649. Turn/us hears the tumult and din within the u-aJ/s,

aml, when Ma sister seeks to clivert his attention by urgmg him
to further exploits in the openfield, he replies that h< recognizes

her in her disguist , but that, aft< r seeing his truest comrades fatt,

hc caiuiot also witness the ruiu of his home. He will fly no

more, but at least die undisgraced, as beJUs his birth.

615. palantes paucos] ' a few stragglers,' because the main
portion of the ariny was attacking the city.

616. ' now less and less exultant in the triumph of his

steeds,' which like himself were beginning to flag.

617. hunc] referring to the whole 'confused din' deacribed

in the two preeeding paragraphs. caecis terroribus :
' with dai k

dread,' i.e. with a feeling that somethiug dreadfnl, which he
did not understand, had befallen.

619. inlaetabile] 'joyless,' a very strong word, which by
litotes (25 n.) is='most melancholy

'
; so 3. 707, inhutabilis

ora, of the coast where Anehises dies.

621. diversa] 'distant.'

622. adductisque . . . ] Though Turnus is not driving, cf. 624,

he is easily imagined as seizing the reins and ' drawing tluin

in.'

623. atque...] 'and straightway his sister, while...she

guided, confronts him with these words.' atque marks very

close eonneetion, and, thongh a full stop is UBually placed

after habenis, the sense clearly is that, as soon as Tnrnofl

checks tlie Bteeds, hia sister hastily intervenea (oecurrU) to

urge hiin to an opposite course.
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826, hac] emphatio, 'here,' 'in this direetion,' where we
n already victorious, and not tnrning away to the town
whu-h has ' others to defend it.'

627. manu : 629. manu] This word is often added alniost

pleonastically to emphasize vigoroua personal action or effort;

t£. 23, -J17, 605, and perpetuauy in the Georgics (often in the
phrase ipee manu) where Virgu lavs stress on the importance
of jHisoual effort, e.g. G. 1. 179, 199; 2. 126; 3. 32. Cf.

Tennyson, The Passing of Arthur, " I will arise and slay thee
witli niy haii'1."

629. et nos] Just as Aeneas is fighting under the walls, so

'let us too (here) hurl death upon the Trojans.'

631. Turnus ad haec] ' Thereto Turnus (answered),' the verb
of 'saying'or 'replying' being, as often, oniitted. Incom-
plete lines, like these, are fairly common in the Aeneid, which
was left unfinished by Virgil at his death.

632. e^dudum ... ]
' both long since I recognizcd thee, when

tirst with euiining thou ... , and now vainly dost thou (seek to)

hi<le thy deity.'

fallis dea = \avddveis 6ed o$o~a.

636. an fratris . . . ]
' or was it that thou mightest behold

thy brother's cruel death?' The force of an is pathetic. It

is often used in rhetorical argument to introduce a question an
affirmative answer to which is almost impossible (e.g. ' This
nmst be true. Or will you argue that ...?'; cf. Cic. Cat.

1. 1. 3), but here the point is that the answer which might
have been supposed impossible is the true one. She must
bave been sent to witness her brothers death.

637. nam quid ago] ' for what am I to do ?
' In short ques-

tions the indicative is sometimes put for the deliberative subj.

greater force and vividneas ; cf. 3. 38, quem sequimur ;

unn pericula vito? 10. 67o, accipio? quidago?

ante ipse meos] = ' before my very eyes ' ; the position
is due to its natural attraction to personal pronouns

and their adjectives ; cf. 660. voce vocantem : cf. 4S3 n.

840. ingentem...] 'mighty warrior and conqnered by a
mighty wound '

; the phrase is copied from Hom. II. 16. 776,
*,as ur-, aXajcrrt.
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641. occidit] thrown prominently forward for emphasis and
also to balance oppetere— • Dead, too, lest he should behold
my shame, is unhappy Ufens. ' infelix : in coutrast with
7. 745, Ufens, inmpxem fama etfelicibus armis ... ne might be
consecutive, 'so that he did not see,' but the bitterness of the
language demands that it should have a final sense, as though
Ufens died ' in order that he might not see ' the disgrace of

Turnus.

G42. Teucri ... ] In Homer the last disgrace which can befall

a warrior is that his body and arms should pass into the
possession of the foe. Hence the continual combats described
over the body, firi airb ret/xe' eXwvrai, dei/atrcrwcri 5e veicpov

(II. 16. 545; cf. 16. 751 seq., 17. 1 seg.).

643. id ... unum] parenthetical :
' that only was wanting to

my fortunes,' i.e. to crown my misfortunes.

644. nec dextra ... ]
' and shall I not with my sword refute

the sneers of Drances ?
' Notice the rhetorical antithesis

between dextra and dicta. Drances had made a hitter attack

on Turnus charging him with cowardice in refusing to meet
Aeneas, 11. 336 seq.

645. haec] emphatic :
' this ' = my native land.

646. Manes] the Di Manes, the powers of the world below,

including the spirits of the departed, whom he was about to

join.

647. ' be ye gracious, seeing that the good-will of the gods
above (lit. ' their good-will to the gods ') is turned away from
me.' Mauy with good authority read adv.rsa, and cf. such
phrases as Livy 1. 46, adversa patrum rohintas ; but the dat.

Superis is awkward next to adversa, which does not govern it.

648. anima,
|
atque] The lengthening of the short a, even

though the ictus is on it, is unparalleled, and the hiatus makes
the license more striking. The text, however, is certain, and
the splendid line needs no defence. It is spoken with slow
deliberation and with a dramatic pause after anima. Mimro'3
suggestion to read sancta ad 008 anima, a .' atque ... gives an
intolerable line, but shows a recognition of the faet that thore

is a strong emotional check before atque. Some would scan

istiua inscio, but the lengthening of ua in thcsis (i.e. where the

ictus is not on it) is also without parallel, and the sound of the

resulting line extrcmely harsh.
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istius culpae] 'of that' or 'such reproach.' iste, from its

oonstant use in argnment to refer to opponents or their acts

and words, acqnires a contemptuous or indignant sense, and
is here highly emphatic = ' that reproach which is flung in my
tri-tli.' Moreover Tnrnna is thinking of Drances and his

dotraotora, and, though addressing tlie Manes, it is their re-

proaches that he is reallv answering ; 'your taunt,' he says, ' is

Conington refers istiua to V08, and explains ' the fault

which you hate, cowardice,' but there is no word anywhere
oi fche Manes finding any ' fault ' with Turnus.

B48, magnorum .. . avorum ] A rather favourite assonanee.
oa only occurs (SiL It. 8. 38."), indiynus cvorum. is a

copy) here with the genitive.

650-696. Saces brings » wa of tht cittfs pUght ond the need
for hdj) from Tumm, vho ia atfirat dazed, but then, recovering

hmself, declares his resolve to meet Aeneas. Leapingfrom his

chariot he bounds orer the }>l<nn, irresistible as a boulder dis-

todgedfrom a mountain crag, and cries aloud that he comes to

tlie issue in si>i</le combat.

651. adversa...] ' wounded right in the face with an
arrow.'

652. Turnum : Turne] Notice the emphasis of personal
appeal caused by the vehement repetition ; cf. in tt, 6.">ti ;

in te, 657.

653. suprema salus] 'our last hope of safety.'

654. minatur deiecturum] sc. se, ' threatens that he will

lay low the topmost towers '; for tlie omission of the pronoun
of. 762, excisurum urbem minitans, and Conington cjuotes

Livy i). 17, refracturosque carcerem minaliantur.

657. oculos referunt] 'turn their eyes.' re here does not
mean 'back,' but merely indicates that the direction of theR ia changed, and that it is fixed on a special point; so, too,
'71 it ad urbem, 'turned his regai'd opon the town,'

and commonly in conversation, respict ad >»• . ad eum, ad
laevam, etc. mussat : a graphic word used (1) of meu (11.

U moesti mussantqut patres) or even animals (cf. 718)
making a low, scarcely audible, muttering or murmnr when
ia anxiety or doubt, and then (2) = ' donbt,' 'hesitate,' as
here, Latinus muttering to liiinself, ' in doubt what sons-in-
law to mvite.

'
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659. tui fidissima] ' most trustful in thee
' ; the gen. is

objective, describing that on which confidence is placed. So
cominonly Jidwia with gen. = ' trust in,' and cf. amantissima,
studiosissima tni. Amata had placed all her trust in Turnus,
and, when she thought him dead (cf. 598), hung herself.

The rendering 'thy truest friend,' as though the words could
mean ' in whom thou dost trust most,' cannot be obtained
from the Latin.

663. strictisque . . . ]
' and the harvest of steel bristles with

drawn blades.' Cf. 7- 526, atraque late \horrescit strictis -<•/'

)

ensibus ; Hom. 11. 13. 339, typi^ev 5e /m&xv (pdio-ifi^poros

eyxeiricriv. The comparison of a host with spears or swords
to a field of wheat witb its bristling ears is natural and
obvious.

664. tu] emphatic aud pointing the antithesis— ' they are

acting ;
(but) thou ....'

665. varia ... ]
' bewildered by the thought (or 'picture')

of such nianifold misfortune,' which stirs within him a crowd
of contending emotions, as described 667, 668. For imagmi,
cf. 560 n.

667. uno] practically = una (adverb) ; the various passious
' seethe all together in his heart.' pudor :

' shame,' i.e. the
sense that his honour is at stake. mixtoque ... : 'and mad-
ness mingled with grief ' : grief stirs his passionate nature to

madness.

668. amor et] Cf. 13 n. conscia virtus :
' the consciousness

of worth ' or ' valour.'

669. ' when first the clouds were dispelled and light

dawned again upon his mind.' His recovery from the dark
storm of passion is compared to light breaking from the

clouds after a tempest by a fine metaphor which is. in the

maiu, VirgiFs own, although Lucr. 3. 304 has suffundt n

caliginxs umbra (of anger), and Cat. 64. 207, caeca mentetk

caligine ... concitus (of grief).

672. flammis ... ]
' a rolling spire of flame (lit. ' rolling with

flame ') was whirling heavenwards from story to story, en-

folding a tower, the very tower which ... .'

675. rotas pontesque] In besieging towns, wooden towers

on wheels were regularly nsed, the various stories (tahulata)
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being uaed for carrying military engines, ancl also a sort of

drawbridge (pontes) which could be lowered on to the walls.

Bee 1 *iet. of Ant. s.v. turris. In 9. 46 ' towers' are, however,
mentioned among the <//• ncea of the Trojan camp, and 9. 170,
thedefenders pontes et propugnacula iungunt, while9. 530 stq.

the assault on one sueh tower, vasto suspectv et pontibv
is described at length, and it clearly stands outside the
rauiparts, in which case the pontea must have been inteuded
as a means of communieation with them.

676 fata superant] ' doom hath mastery.' morari : 3C.

7>i< : for the inf. after absiste, cf. 5S6n.

878, stat] ' it is inv resolve '
; cf. 2. T"» 1 '. ttat casus renovare

noro<. Stai is an extremely forcible word in Latin, its short-

ness being its strength, and t-xpresses innuoveable fixity ; cf.

stet Capitolium, statfortuna domus. quidquid...: ' to endure
in death whate"er there is of bitter. ' quidquid acerbi est =' all

death's bitterness ' ; so Cic. Rosc. 42. 122, quidquid maleficii,
''

; Livy 23. 9, /<e>- quidqutd deorum esl, 'by
all the gods. ' acerbus is specially used of the death of the
young—the two senses of ' unripe,' ' untimely,' and ' bitter

'

being combined ; cf. 6. 429.

681. ecurru.. ] II. 3. 29, airiKa 8' e£ oxew avv rtv\«nv
d\ro xaMaj"e, where xaP-S-i e is exactly = arvis = in arra ; ef. 256 n.

6S4. ac velut ... ] Copied from II. 13. 136 :

JjpX* 5' dp'"E/cTup

avrirxpv v.€liu<J)s, 6\o6rpoxos tl>s airb rri-Tpns,

6v t€ Kara (TTetpdvrjs rrorafids x^M^PP00 * <^°"?7,

pnjfas dtrirtzTLp Ofifipq) dvaiSios txp-ara irerprjs'

i"Y<.
8' avaOpthaKwv TrireraL, KTvwieL 8i 6' inr' aiWov

Bkn' 6 8' dtrtpaXiws 6iet ifjtrreSov ....

685. turbidus imber] ' a whirling fiood '
; imber here clearly

r.nt • rain," bnt the ' rain-swollen stream,' Homer's 7rorop.6s

\itfidppoos.

6S6. aut a.nnis . . . ]
' or age loosens, undennining it with

time,' i.e. by the slow action of time.

687. fertur...] 'sheer downward sweeps the relentless
• ith mighty impnlse and bounds over tbe earth.' For

inprobus here = Homer's deoiSrjs, cf. 24S n. mons is put
boldly for the dislodged crag = movti< soantm, 684,
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691. stridunt] ' whistle
'

; Virgil prefers the form stridXn
to the common stridere.

694. quaecunque . ] 'whate'er the issue it is mine.'

Fortuna-fortuna puynae ; whatever the issue, victory or

defeat, he claims that he should take the risk by himself.

verius :
' fairer

'
; cf. Hor. Ep. 1. 7. 98, metiri se quemqw nid

modulo ac pede verum est.

695. foedus luere] ' expiate,' or 'atone for the treaty,' i.e.

for its breaktng, foedus being =foedus ruptum. Conington
gives luere = 'pay,' and explains jjoenas pro ruptofoedere luere,

but, although in a condensed phrase, the mind may readily

supply one unexpressed idea (in this case ruptum), yet it

cannot supply two.

696. discessere medii] they were 'm the middle,' and ' went
apart ' from it ; we must render, however, ' retired from the

middle.'

697-745. Aeneas Jiastens fo the conibat, huge as a mountam,
and all eyes are centred on the two champions. They mtet

with a crash, like that of t/co bulls contending for lord«hip,

while in heaven Jupiter decides their doom in the scal<* of

destiny. The sword of Turnus, whieh was not his ou-n, is

shivered on the divine armour of A< neas, and lie turns i» flight,

The striking comparison (701-3), the simile (715-722), and
the reference to the solemu arbitrament of Jupiter (725-727)

all mark the supreme importance of this rinal struggle.

698. deserit et . . . et . . . deserit] repetition expressing eager-

ness. ' Abandons the walls ' = abandons the attack on them.

699. ' and flings over all delay, breaks off every task '

: the

asyndeton (aavvSeTov, absence of connecting particle) again

emphasizes his eagerness.

700. horrendumque ... ] 'and thnndors dreadfully on his

arms' ; cf. 332 n., and for horrendum, 398 n.

701. 'huge as Athos, huge as Eryx, aye or, what time he

roars with his tossing oaks, huge as father Apennine himself,

proudly rising heavenward witfa snowy crest. ' The triple

repetition of quantus gives emphasis, w liioh is made >till

more forcible by the strikint? ])Osititm of the word in 702.

The idea is borrowed from II. 13. 754, y pa koX wpfitjOij 6pei
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rupkvri lounfc (of Hector), but elaborated in Virgil'a manner ;

ot feoo Miltuii l'.L. 4. 985 :

"On th' other side Satan, aJarmM,
Collecting all his might, dilated stood,

Likc Tcneriffe or Atlas nnremoved."
Athos="A0a« has the last syllable loug ; but Cr. 1. 332, aut

aut Rhodopen.

703. pater Appenninus] To assist his comparison, Yirgil

ties the mountain, as he does Mt. Atlas, 4. "247-251
;

cf. auch personal names as Jungfrau and Monch. pater marks
reneration and affection ; cf. pcUer Tiberinus, G. 4. 369.

7<»ti. ariete] ' battering ram." The word forms a dactyl. i

(=y) being treated as a consonant ; so, elsewhere, pdri8ti&,

-.717. 821. «

armaque ... ] Cf. 130. Benoist oddly explains " arma,
leurs boncliers, qu'ils placent sur leurs epaulea." stupet ...

coiisse, ' is amaxed that ... (they) have met.'

709. cernere ferro] exactly = decernen ferro, 695, 'decide
(the issuei with the sword,' but cernere in this sense seems
archaic (found in Enniua and Lucr. ).

713. invadunt Martem] ' attack the fray." clipeis atque
aere sonoro : hendiadyB ; the brazeu shields sound as tliey

ure daahed together.

713. dat gemitum tellus] the earth seems to re-echo the
clang of battle with a groan.

714. fors ..] 'chance and valour are confounded in one.'

The phrase seems to mark the fury of the combatants, who,
disdaining caution. dash together in a melee in which it looks

as if chance alone could dccide the issue. Any one, who has
seeii two boxera drop scientific sparring and really set to, will

-tand the idea which Virgil wishes to suggest.

71">. ac velut ] Iargely borrowed from (i. 3. 220-223.

717. pavidi...] ' Hed are the terror-stricken herdsmen.'
cessere is the perfect of rapid action.

71 v mussantque . . . ]
' and the heifers dumbly wait to see

who is to be lord of the forest,' P^or musso, cf. C">7 n.

Ofanrve the imitative repetition of thc m-sound in metu,
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719. quis] used loosely for vter, although there are only
two combatants ; cf. 727.

724. fragor] ' crash ' of their meeting.

725. Iuppiter . . ] So before the final meeting between
Achilles ancl Hector, II. 22. 209 :

kclI tots Srj xp l
'°~€ia TaTrjp erireufe TaXavra'

ev 8' eriOei. Svo Krjpe TavqXeyeos OavaToio,

tt\v fxev
'

' kyCh\7)os, ttjv 5' "E/cropos 'nnro5d/j.oio.

eX/ce 5e p.e<j<ya \aj3uiv' peVe 5'"E/cropos aiaifiov r)nap.

aequato examine] ' in even poise ' ; lit. ' the tongue of the

balance being macle even.' examen from exigo is ' that which
makes exact.

'

727. quem damnet ... ] the subj. is that of oblitjue question :

' he puts in the opposing fates of the two (to see) which of

them the struggle dooms, with which weight death sinks.'

The sinking scale marks death ; on the other hand, in Milton,

P.L. 4. 996, where

"Th' Eternal...

Hung forth in Heav'n his golden scales, yet seen

Betwixt Astraea and the Scorpion sign.

"

Satan's scale ' kick'd the beam,' marking that he was ' weigh'd
and shown how light, how weak

'
; cf. Ps. lxii. 9 ; Daniel

v. 27.

728. emicat hic . . . ]
' then, deeming it secure, Turnus flashes

forth. ' The description of Jupiter, 725-727, is iutroduced
parenthetically, and Virgil now resumes his description of the
combat. Turnus, seeing what seems a safe opportunity,
strikes with lightning speed (cf. emicat).

729. consurglt in ensem] ' rises on to his sword,' i.e. so aa

to throw his whole weight into the stroke.

730. et ferit] Notice the effect of the rapid dactyl followed
by a strong pause ; cf. 951 ; 5. 643.

732. deserit, ni...subeat] An irregular sentence in which
something has to be supplied mentally— ' the false sword fails

him (and he would be helpless) did not flight come to his aid.'

But, as Sidgwick rcmarks, the compressed irregular phrase
gives a sense of vividness and rapidity.
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734 ignotum] 'strange,
1 because the sword, as he now dis-

. waa not his own. The next lines give the explanation.

735. praecipitem] 'in his headlong haste.' Notice the

axcited alliteration of proecipiti m, prima, />roelia.

cum ... conscendebat] The indicative is very reniarkaMo here

in oblique narration, but gives greater precision = ' at the very
Boment when he waa mounting,' according to the regular rule

that when the point of time is strongly marked, cum with the

imperfect prefers indic. to subj.

7.S7. dum trepidat] ' while he was anxiously hurrying,' ' in

his confused eagerness.' dum regukuiy takes the present

tense even though the reference is to past time, but in the

noxt line dum dabant is required because the idea of duration

haa to be expressed (cf. diu)
—

' long it held out, all the time
th;u the Trojans were nying scattered.'

739. arma dei Vulcania] ' the divine arms wrought by
Vulcan'; cf. 107 n. The form of the phrase is Greek ; cf.

Soph. O.T. 243, rd IIi^tKOJ' deou fxavreiov ; Hom. II. 2. 54,

XeoTope'77 irapa vrji ... jSoctiXtjos. ventum est : 52S n.

740. mortalis] ' nuule by mortal hand
'

; so 797, mortali

is not 'a'mortal wound,' but a ' wound intlicted by a
mortal.'

futilis] ' brittle,' lit. ' useless.' The adj. is first used
of a vessel which will not stand, and so lets all the water run
out of it [vasfvtUe), and then of anything which is 'good-for-

nothing,' ' worthless.'

743. 'and now hither then thither entwines wavering
circles'; incerto* emphasizes the fact that he is hemmed in

and distracted, doubtful where to turn ; cf. 752.

7 r>. vasta palus] apparently the palus Laurentia (10. 709)
faunoos for its boars.

• 746-790. Aeneas, thow/h stUl hampered by his wownd,
- his qnarry, as an Umbrian hoinvl pursues somt
d-in deer. Calling for his sword, Turnus flies for his
il nt last the chast brings Aeneas uear >h< etump of a

>n'/i/ o/iri; tree, sacred to Faunus, m which hi* spear fuul

lodged. As h neeks to draw it out, Tumut prays to Fauttus
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and Earth to fiold it fast, so that all the efforts of Aeneas are
vain, and meanwhile Juturna brings her hrother his oum trusty

sword. Yenus thereupon loosens the spear, and the champions
again meet.

7-46. sagitta] ' the arrow-wound '

; see 329 and 384 seq.

747. genua] a trochee u being made consonantal = w ; cf.

905 and 706 n.

748. trepidique . . . ]
' and foot to foot presses on his trem-

bling prey ' ; cf. 5. 324, coJcemque terit iam calce Diores, of a
close second in a race.

750. puniceae . . . ]
' hemmed in by the terror of scarlet

feathers.' A cord with bright scarlet feathers was stretched
along the edge of woods so as to scare game when being
driven and force it to rush into the nets ; cf. G. 3. 372.

751. venator canis] Cf. 11. 89, venator equus; 680, iuvenco

pugnatori.

752. insidiis] referring toformidine, asripa does to flumine.
et = ' and (in the first case) ' becomes practically = ' or.'

753. mille fugit refugitque vias] ' flies and flies back a
thousand times over his track ' ; cf. 6. 122, itque reditque viam.
In poetry simple verbs of motion take an acc. of that whnh
is traversed ; cf. 3. 191, currimus aequor ; 5.524, maria ixcti,

' sailing over the sea
'

; 5. 627.

754. iam iamque...] 'now, now he seizes him and, as if

seizing him, has snapped with his jaws.' iamiamque is used
when something seems to be on the very point of happening,
when the very next moment must bring it about ; cf. 940, and
2. 530, iam iamque manu tenet, of Pyrrhus pursuing Priam.
Here the dog is so near the stag that he actually niakes his

bite, thinking that he has seized him. increpuit describes the
rattle of the teeth as they come sharply together. Virgil is

eopying Apoll. Rhod. 2. 278, tvtOov Se TtTaivd/Jievoi ixirbirtadtv
\

&Kprjs iv yevveaai fxdTijv dpd[-iTjcrav odovras.

758. simul fugiens . . . simul increpat] Cf. I' 1 856, simul hoc

dicens attollit, ' even as he speaks he raises,' and so in Greek'

constantly d/xa Xiyuv, etc. The second simul is added pleon-

astically to emphasize the idea of eagerness and excitement.
increpat : 'taunts,' ' reproaches," i.e. for not helpiug liini by
bringing his sword.
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7.")0. nomine quemque vocans] Ry personal appeal he hopes

to stir their sense of shame. Cf. II. '22. 415.

761. si quisquam adeat] ' should any seek to approach

(Turnus).' quiaquasn is generally used only in negative sen-

tences, or sentences which are virtually negative ; cf. 882,

unt quicquum ... tJn/i-i ... t iif .' ' or will aught be sweet ?
' =

' nothing can be sweet' ; Ecl. 9. 17, heu, cadit in quenquam
tantum 8Ct lus ? = ' surely no one is so wickecl.' Here the

orcler of Aeneas is in fact that not a man should stir.

702. excisurum . . . ] For se omitted, cf. 654 n. saucius :

' though wounded,' ' despite his wound.'

763. retexunt] 'unweave.' The point is that Turnus is

perpetually doubling on his track, and so seems to ' unwind

'

or ' unweave ' the circle which he had just made.

764. neque enim... ]
' for not trivial the prize nor sought

in sport, but they strive . . .

.

' The lines are borrowed from
Homer's famous description of Achilles pursuing Hector, II.

22. 159:

KapTraXifiuis, eirel oi'x iepi)iou oi'5£ fiodriv

apvvaQ"t)v, a re irotTtjiv aed\ia yiyverai dvdpwv,

d\Xd irepl ipvxrjs Otov "E^Topos iinr65ajjt.OLO.

766. sacer Fauno] Trees were perpetually dedicated to some
deity ; e.g. 7- 59, a bay-tree to Phoebus ; 10. 423, an oak to
' father Tiber ' ; Hor. Od. 3. 22. 5, a pine to Diana Nemoreusis.
Faunus is a strictly Italian deity, ' the favourable god ' (faveo)

who guards shepherds, or ' the favourable spirit ' who, by his

whisperings among the trees, gives oracles (see Mommsen, Hist.

Rome, i. 176. 230) ; but Virgil also makes him grandson of

Saturnus and father of Latinus (7. 4S), so that he was not

only ' a Laurentine deity ' (Laurenti divo), but also an actual

king of Laurentum.

768. dona] = votas vestes, 770. The sailors would make a

vow to their native deity that if they escaped shipwreck they
would dedicate their raiment to him by hanging it on his

sacred tree. Cf. Hor. Od. 5. 15, uvi/la
\ snspendi&n potenti

'•- itimt itta maris <i>o.

770. nullo discrimine] 'making no distinction,' 'with no
regard (to its sanctity).' sacrum : masc, see 208 n.
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771. puro] Homer's ev Kadapip.

772. stabat; huc] Cf. 13 n.

773. detulerat, flxam et ... ] 'had carried it, and heM it

fixed in the tough root.' The force of the throw is said not

unnaturally to ' hold the spear fixed ' because it was the canse

of its being so held. Conington prefers to take fixam witli

detulerat, ' had carried it so that it was fixed there.' The
spear is the one thrown, 711.

777. optima Terra] ' most kindly Earth
'

; he appeals to his

mother Earth to aid her son. optima : as often in pater

optime, mater optima, but bonus and optimus are also fre-

quently applied to deities. colui vestros si...: ' if I have
ever held your service hallowed even as the followers of

Aeneas ... have profaned it'; i.e. in the case of Faunus by
destroying his sacred tree, in that of Terra by devastating

the land.

780. non cassa ... ] 'to no fruitless prayer'; the aid which
he asked shouM be sent in answer to his prayer {in rota) was
immediately granted, so that his prayer did not prove 'empty'

or ' void of result.

'

782. morsus] ' grip,' in which the wood hoMs the spear.

785. dea Daunia] i.e. Juturna, the ' divine daughter of

Daunus (22),' just as her brother Turnus is ' his hero son
'

(Daunius keros, 723).

786. Nymphae] Cf. 142. Venus, asagoddess, 'thought scorn

that such power be granted to a presumptuous Nymph,'
Nymphs being only half-divine.

787. alta ab radice] ' from the deep root,' i.e. the root in

which it was deeply planted.

788. sublimes] a graphic word vividly depicting tlie two
champions as they stand facing one another 'at their full

height.' Of course the word not only describes their Mfty

mien, but suggests their high spirit ; to render it ' high-

spirited,' however, is to unduly narrow its force.

790. adsistunt ... ]
' stand to face the contest of Mara

breathless.' Many, however, render ' of breathless Mars ' (U

combat qui essouffle, Benoist), making anheli gen. sing. on the

ground that the combatants were now animi* refecti. But,
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mrely, however 'refreshcd iu spirit," liotli warriora must have
been a little out of breath still, and fche descripfcion of them as

facing each other ' panting ' is highly natural, whereas Mara
mnhetua is a inost startling phrase. Conington wifch weak
aathority reads certamine.

791-842. MeaiUime Jupiter bega Juno to ceasi at last Jrom
opposing the /ortunes of the Trqjane. S/w repliea ihat she

to hia trill (utd destiny, only begging ttutt ivhen the two
hosti/t natioiis nn unitt.d in oiu tht namt of Latium and Rome
/ii>ii/ l,t. preserved ctnd the hatetl name qf Troy be fortjotttn.

Jupiter assures her that the Trojans urill disappear in that new
raet which, with Italian apeech and customa, ia to exceed aU
natioitt in righteousness ait</ also in ita reverence for heraelf.

792. de nube] Apparently Juno has taken up her position
in a cloud so as to watch the combat unseen and be ready to
interfere. In 796 Jupiter asks her ' with what hope she still

lingers amid the chilly clouds,' and 842, when she complies
with his request to give up all thought of intervention, she
'quita the sky and abandons the cloud.' Virgil therefore
Beema to regard the clouds here as intermediate between earth
and the dwelling of the gods, so tliat they can resort to them
whenever they wish to watch hunian affairs more closely.

fulva : 'golden'; cf. 7. 279, fulvum aurttm.

793. flnis] i.e. of your persecution of Aeneas ; see Intr.

p. xv.

7!U. indigetem] The word describes one who, after doing
great services to his country, is deified as oue of its special

heroes and protectors. Cf. G. 1. 498, di patrii, indifjetes, et

Romule Vetstaque Mater, ' ye gods and heroes of our country,
even thou, Romulus, and thou, Testa,' where Vesta is

appealed to as holding a high place among the di patrii and
Roniulus among the indigetes, the two classes corresponding
to the Greek Oeol ko.1 rjpQes ol eyx^P101 - Liyy 1»2. 6 refers to a
so-called tomb "f Aeneas where he was honoured under the
title of Iovem itttli'/>tem.

796. deberi caelo] i.e. that heaven and immortality claim
him, so that to devise his destruction (cf. quid struis) is

absurd. The opposite phrase is found in Hor. A. I'. 63, dt bemur
ptorti nos nostraque.
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795. fatisque] ' by destiny,' which throughout the Aeneid is

the ruling power. On the whole it is identical with the ' will

'

(cf. 808) of Jupiter, the supreme deity, but even he seenis

bound to act according to its laws, so that Juno only asks him
to grant something 'which is not fixed by any law of destiny'

(819). The gods have all, according to their degrees, a certain

power of ruling events, and the ' will ' of Jupiter in turn
governs the gods, but ' destiny ' or ' fate ' seems a still higher
power, the decisious of which he cannot control, but only
declare or determine (e.g. 726, by ' weighing destinies ').

796. gelidis] 'chilly'; a very odd epithet, which seems to

suggest that Juno would be more comfortable by the domestic
hearth.

797. mortalin] For scansion cf. 503 n. ; and for meaning
740 n.

798. quid enim ... ] The clause explains why he reproaches
Jimo with restoring the sword ; he does so because without
Juno's support Juturna could have done nothing.

801. nec te ... ] 'that such grievous pain may not consume
thee in silence and (that) bitter tioubles (niay not) so often

come to me froin thy sweet lips. ' For Juno's pain, see

1. 11, 12 ; 25, where its cause is given as iudicium Paridis

spretaeque iniuria formae. Notice that the negative force of

ne extends to the second clause, also the humour with which
Virgil makes Jupiter appeal to feminine love of a com-
pliment. dulci tristes : antithetic juxtaposition.

803. ad supremum] 'to the final issue'; cf. 424 n.

805. ' to disfigure a home and confound the bridal-song with
lamentation. ' deformare describes the change in tlie outward
appearance of the house caused by the death of Amata, the

trappings of woe being substituted for the gay decorations

which the marriage of Turnus would have required.

80S. ista quidem] The emphasis on the pronoun is clear,

and suggests that in spite of Juno's ' downcast visage ' she

speaks with a little personal feeling. In translating we must
alter the forin of thc sentence— ' That indeed, I know well, is

thy good pleasure, and therefore have I, unwillinglv, ahan-

doned botli ... .'
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811. dlgna indigna pati] A very compreased phrase, which
means ' to endure all things without regartl to the question

wh« ther they were fit or unfit to he endured,' ' to endure all

thingB, nieet or unmeet.' In English some connecting particlc

is inserted hetween the two contrasted adjcetives (e.g. 'wroug
or right," ' tat amd leau,' ' good cuul bad '), but Latin, accord-

bxg to its regular idiom, usually puts thcm simply side by
si«le, e.g. bona mala, honesta twpia, tacenda dieenda, though
it smnetimes inserts 'and,' cf. 9. 595, digna atqut indigna

I
vociferans, aa in <Jreek, prfra nal &pprp-a 6vo/ji.dfav, prjTov

ippTjrov t' eVos, flammis cincta :
' engirdled with fire,' i.e.

decked in all the terrors of wrathful deity, of which fire is the

visible symbol, see the O.T. pamm. sub here merely describes

close proximity ; 'close on the very line of battle.'

814. et pro vita.. ] 'and for his life I assented that she
should dare too bold a deed, yet not (so far as) that she should
aim a dart ... .' Juno quite assents to Jupiter's general pro-
position (cf. 797) that it was unfitting for a mortal to wonnd
a god or future god like Aeneas, liut urges that Juturna had
gone a little beyond her orders. To us the whole discussion
appears rather comic, and indeed it is only in very early and
simple composition that it is possible to introduce divine
beings arguing, debating, and acting like mere mortals witli-

out verging on the ridiculous.

816. Stygii] ' the unpardoning head of the Stygian stream.'
To swear by fche Stvx w.ns the mo«t sacred oath of the gods ;

cf. Hom. II. 8. 369 :

Kal rb KaTeijio/jLevov Sriryos vdcjp, 6s re /MeyiaTos

upKos deivoTaros re irAei /j.aKapeaci deoivi.

caput is used with a double meaning (1) = ' fountain-head,'

(2)= 'head,' the Styx being personifiel, and it being regular
to 'swear by the head,' ' invoke curses on the head,' etc.

817. superstitio] here = object of reverential awe.

819. illud] The pronoun, as usually in Latin, points forward
to the request contained in 821 seq.— ' This I entreat thee...

not to command (ne ... iubeas).'

820. pro maiestate tuorum] ' for (the sake of) the greatness
of thy kin.* Snturn had reigned in Latium, and was the
legendarv irrandsire of Faunus the father of Latinus ; cf. 7.

18.
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821. conubiis] The u in nubo is long, but in prontiba,
inniibus, short. Virgil ahvays has conubia (cf. 42), and henee
many would scan comcbiis as trisyllabic, the first i being made
consonantal (cf. 706 n. ), but while in conubia theu is regularly
in arsis, in conubiis it is regularly in thesis, and Virgil may
therefore regard its quantity as doubtful and dependent upon
its position in the verse. See Munro, Lucr. 3. 776.

822. esto] 'bitterly consenting to /elicibm,' Conington.

826. sit Latium . .

.
] 'let theland be Latium, letthe kings be

Alban ... .' The emphasis is wholly on the proper names ; so
too in the next line on Romana and Itcda. According to Virgil

(1. 266 seq. ) Ascanius founded Alba Longa and reigned there
for 30 years, and his successors for 300 more, until Romulus
founded Rome.

828. occidit, occideritque sinas] ' fallen is Troy, and fallen

let it be together with its name. ' Although Virgil connects

Rome with Troy, it is clear that the connection is felt to be

wholly literary and romantic, while the strong national senti-

ment is entirely opposed to the idea of a foreign and especially

an Asiatic origin. Cf. the remarkably similar language of

Juno, Hor. Od. 3. 3. 18 seq.

829. repertor] 'designer,' or, perhaps, more generally
' author.' For this smile of Jove, cf. 1. 254, olli mhridtm
hominum sator atque deorum

\
vultu, quo caelum tempestatt tqtk

serenat, where it is bestowed on Venus.

830. et germana .. ] Jupiter here humorously recognizes in

the ' waves of passion ' which surge in Juno's bosom the proof

of her kinship to himself. In Homer and elsewhere he com-
plains of her temper, e.g. II. 5. 892, fiivos 4<ttIv dva&xeTov
ovk iirieiKTov

|
"Hpys.

832. et inceptum] ' control the causeless outbreak of thy
wrath.

'

833. An admirable line. do, quod vis, by its extreme
simplicity and terseness, marks the supreme authority of the

speaker (cf. the phrase in which the royal assent used to

be given to acts of Parliamemt, h Roi le vevlt), while the next

words are uttered in a tone of extreme courtesy— ' with cheer-

ful submission I bow to thy will.' me remitto= 'I unbend';
I do not strain my authority.
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s:c>. commixti ... ]
' The Trojans shall but sink blended in

tlu' maae '

: tliey shall be ineorporated and absorbed in the
native Italian race, hut aothing inore. This pecnliar phrase
Bhoold be carefnlly compared with G. 1. 327, magnua olit

magno commixtua corporefeius, where Virgil is describing the
heaven (i.e. the rain) descending into the lap of earth, and
there disappearing ' commingled with its (the earth's) mighty
frame,

1 while at the Bame time securing all fertility and
o too the Trojana will disappear and he absorbed

in the great Latin comnmnity which they join, and from this

happy union shall 'arise a mixed race of Italian breed which
8hall surpass men and surpass the gods in righteousness.'

Conington gives for subsxdent, 'ahall hold the lowest place,'

and explaina corpore tantum of the Trojans being ' mingled with
the Latins in body only, not in name,' whieh I do not under-
tand.

836. morem . . . adiciam] Cf. 192. What Aeneas there pro-
poses to do Jupiter here declares to be his own purpose.

839. pietate] This is in VirgilthespecialRomanvirtue. The
ideal Roman is vir pietate gravis (1. 151), and it is as the type
of his race, not merely as the saviour of Anchises, that Aeneas

everywhere pius. This word expresaea dntifol regard for

natural obligation either to the gods, kinsfolk, or country.
But as a man should show his regard to the gods, so thev are

bound to show reciprocal regard for him, and the pietas of the

gods is often referred to, e.g. 5. 688, si quid pietas antiqua
oicit humano8. But the gods may fail in this

' righteous regard,' and hence to speak of the Romans ' ex-

QBeding the gods' in it is a phrase not beyond the limits

of rhetorieal amplification.

B40. nec gens . . ] She shared with Jupiter and Minerva
the great temple on the Capitol ; as Jimo Segina she had
her own temple on the Aventine, and others as-/«?io Moneta,
Juno Lurhia, etc.

842. interea] 'and so,' i.e. while in this softened mood.
For excedit caelo, cf. 791 n.

M:: B86. JupUer, desiring fo rcmove Juturna from her

brother'» ride, summons one of thc ttoo Furies who uraii besidt

his portah to execute his judgments upon men. 7'fn Fury
earthwards, and, taking tht shape of an ilI-omnied bird,
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jlies screaming befnre the terror-stricken Turnns. Jnturna
recognizcs the /cUai' sign and, praying for that death whieh <he

can never obtain, returns to her home in the stream.

845. Usually the three Furies, Tisiphone, Alecto, and
Megaera, have their dwelling in Tartarus (6. 280, 571), but
Virgil here clearly distinguishes between the 'twin plagues
whose name is Dreadful,

1 who attend at the portals of Jove,
and their sister, wdto he describes as Tartaream, i.e. inhabit-

ing Tartarus. dicuntur, 'are told of,
1 seems to mark the

account given of them as somewhat novel. cognomine : the
cognomen is a name which ' corresponds ' or 'answers to

1

something. In Roman names it follows the praenomen and
nomen, originally marking some personal quality or distinction,

e.g. T. Manlius Torquatus, M. Crassus Dives ; and hence ia

frequently used, as here, of ' a name which fits,' these plagues
being fitly called ' the Dread beings ' CZefj.va.1).

846. Nox intempesta] A phrase also found G. 1. 247, and
in Lucr. and Cicero, and generally rendered ' unseasonable
night,

1 'night when no man can work. 1

Cf. Varro 7. 72, nox
intempesta, quo tempore nihil agitur ; Macrob. Sat. 1. 3.

847. uno eodemque] eodem is made a dissyllable (by syni-

zesis) and then elided.

848. serpentum spiris] the • snaky coils ' of their hair.

ventosas, ' windy '
; a suggestive epithet which is best left

unexplained. Conington well quotes Zechariah v. 9, " and
behold, there came out two womeu, and the wind was in their

wings.

"

850. adparent] 'attend'; the word suggests the a/>/>ari-

tores or ' public officers ' of magistrates.

851. deum rex] The monosyllabic ending is intended to

suggest awe ; so too the novel ending of 863.

S54. inque omen] ' as a warning ' ; lit. ' so na to be an
oinen.

1

856. per nubem] ' through a cloud.' Virgil wishes to

emphasize the idea of the arrow coming from no visible

source ('dropping,
1

as we might say, 'from the clouda'), cf.

859, ' whirring and undetected it cleaves the swift shaile.'

He does so in order to suggest how the Fury appears as if

from nowhere.
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B57. Parthus .. Parthus. sive Cydon] Virgil is fond of tliis

ri])ttitioii of a word whcn lie wishes to amplifj' an idea ; cf.

874, twrimqm tenebat,
|
turrim quae (tfaen follows a fuller

deecription) ; 897j saxum circumspicit ingena,
\
saxum anti-

ijHiim .... The men of Cydon in Crete were noted arcfaerp,

cf. Ecl. 10. 59.

859. celeres ... transilit umbras] so 4. 226, 270, 357, celeres

/
/ bmmku is used of Mercurjr flying swiftly through the air.

The air is im&gined as swiftly passing by the object which
swiftly passes through it ; so we speak of objects ' flying past

'

when we travel in an express. The repetition of celerem

(S55), and ceferes, here seems to show want of

revision ; ef. 031 n.

861. uldet] i.e. comes in sight of.

B62. alitis parvae] i.e. of an owl ; cf. 4. 462; G. 1. 402.

parvae :
' sinall' ; i.e. in comparison with the Fury's natural

size collecta : ' gathering herself together,' 'shrinking.'

863. quondam] ' at times,' ' oft.' Notice the alliteration in

quae quondam, sedens serum, which, together with the

pondaic ending culminibu» deserlis, is intended to suggest

awe and melancholy.

st>4. serum canit] 'sings ]&te,' = serum carmen canit, cf.

B06 " inportuna : cf. G. 1. 470, inportunaeque volucres, wsed of

binls of ill omen. The adj. is a very strong one, used strictly,

like inportuosus, of a coast which has no harbours, and then =

'unseasonable,' ' utterly out of place,' ' intolerable.'

869. stridorem . . . et alas]

=

stridortm alar-um ; she ' recognizes

the whir of the Fury's wings,' cf. 876. For other instances of

bendiadys (ev 5ia dvolv), the figure by which two words or

phrases are simply put side by side, instead of a single com-
plcx phrase in whieh the worda qualify each other ; cf. 50. 508.

^T 1 . soror] added pleonastically to emphasize the cause of

her conduet— ' with a sister's sorrow.

'

873. iam] emphatic ;
' now ' = ' after this. ' durae :

' endur-
ing ' ; she has borne everything for his sake, but now she
must yield to crushing destiny. For durus so used, cf. 3. 94,

Dardanidae duri', 5. 730, gens dura atque aspera cultu,

Conington strangely explains 'obdurate,' ' hard-hearted,' as

thongfa slie reproached lierself with neglecting Turnus. It is

not ber will but her power which is weak.
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875. ne me...] 'affright not my frighted soul.' She tells

them bitterly that their efforts to scare her are superfluous,

for she is already cowed and conquered.

876. obscenae volucres] the plural by a natural inaccuracy,

or perhaps to suggest Juturna's confusion.

878. magnanimi Iovis] Cf. 144 n. haec...: 'this is his

return for my (lost) maidenhood.'

880. condicio] ' law. ' Death is the ordinary law of life,

but Juturna has been robbed of the benefit of it. possem ... :

' else were I able now at least to end . . .
'

; the protasis ni

mortis condicio adempta esset has to be mentally supplied.

882. aut quicquam . . . ]
' or can aught of mine be dear to

me ... ?
' meorum = ' of my life,' ' of whatever can befall me.'

For quicquam, see 761 n.

883. o quae . . . ] '0 what lowest depth earth could gape
(deep) enough for me ?' The phrase is highly rhetorical : the

lowest depth is not deep enough for her. Notice too the

vehemeut repetition of bna and imos. Conington punctuates
the sentence with a mark of exclamation, but it is distinctly

a question, though of course such questions (like irws &v ; rh
&u ; in Greek) imply a wish— ' Would that earth might gape !'

885. glauco] ' bluish-grey '
; the colour of water ; cf. Lucr.

1. 719, glaucis ... ab undis. So 8. 33, Tiberinus wears glauent
amictus; G. 4. 335, the river-nymphs weave wool 'dyed with
the hue of glass' (hyali ... colore). Juturua veils her head as

a mark of despair (cf. Livy 4. 12, midti ... spe arnissa ... capiti-

bus obvolutis in Tiberim se praecipitaverunt), the idea being
that signs of extreme agony should be hidden from sight ; see

Cic. Orator, 22. 74, where a painter, depicting the sacrifice of

Iphigeneia, covers the head of Agamemnon. So too Julius

Caesar drew his robe over his face as he fell.

887-952. Aeneas taunts his opponent »ith still shrinkingfrom
the combat, and Turnus seizes a hug( boulder, but the hand o/

doom was ujion him, and, when he seeks to fliwj it, his powet
/ails an<l he is like one who seeks to accomplish aomething in a
dream. Aeneas hurls his spear like a thunderbolt, deepty
wounding Turnus, who prays /or pity so thin Aeneaa almost

yields, when tht sight o/ the belt o/ Pal!<c, which Turnus »'as

wearing, inflames hisfury and h< strikes tht avengmg blow.
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sss. ingens, arboreum] 'huge, vast as a tree'; cf. Hom.
11. •">. 74"), ?yx°s

I

Pprti'1 Mf'7a > arifiapov, and Milton, P. L. 1.

202 :

"His spear, to equal which the tallest pine

Hewn on Norwegian hills, to be the mast
Of some great ammiral, were but a wand."

889. nunc deinde] ' now, after that,' i.e. after recovcring

thy Bword.

891. et contrahe...] 'and gather together all thy power
of courage or of skill.' After each of the imperative clauses,

Wtrte ... , contrahe ... , opta..., we must supply the thought
• and it will be in vain.'

v.>4. caput quassans] marking melancholy ; cf. Lucr. 2.

Ilii4, iamque caput quassans grandia suspirat arator
|
erebrius.

The few words of Turnus are in Virgil's noblest manner, and
Hector's speech (II. 22. 297), beginning cD wovoi, 1j /xd\a d-r) /xe

Otoi 0dvar6v5e KaXeaaav, though it may have suggested them,
cannot be compared with them in their strong simplicity.

898. limes...] So Hom. II. 21. 403 of Athena, i)
5'

dvaxaaaauevr/ \idov etXero XeiP l iro-X^V • • T0V p' o-vdpes Trporepoi

Oeaav Zfi/xevai ovpov apovp-qs. ' Boundary-stones,' sacred to the
'j.o t \ Terminu8, were regularly set up to mark the limit of

ownership and ' determine strife. ' litem discerneret : lit.

'decide a contentious point.'

899. vix Ulud ... ] So II. 12. 447, Hector picks up a stoue :

rbv 8' o£> Ke 8v avepe 8-qp.ov dpiaro}

faidiws eV &p.a$av d7r' otiSeos ox^iaaeiav

otot vvv fipoToi eia'' 6 5e luv pea wdWe Kal olos.

The exaggeration from ' two ' to ' twelve ' men marks the

litcrary imitator who disregards facts. For a more pardon-
able exaggeration of Homer, cf. 6. 578.

0i>2. altior insurgens] ' rising higher on to it' ; the force of

//(- is that he raises himself so as to throw his weight inlo the

stone ; cf. intorquet, 921. cursu concitus : so as to get

impulse.

903. se cognoscit] ' recognizes himself.' In no movement
can he feel any trace of his usual vigour.

91 >'< genua] scanned as a trochee, ?< being made consonantal
- 10 ; cf. 701 n.
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906. lapis ipse] The ' stone itself ' shares the weakness of

Turnus. vacuum per inane :
' through empty space

'
; cf . 354 n.

908. pressit] ' weighed down.' The comparison is from
II. 22. 199 :

(is 5' ev oveipui ov dvvarai (pevyovra dtwKeiv,

ovt' &p' 6 tov dvvarai vwocpevyeiv, ov6' 6 8itl>Keiv,

is 6 tov ov SvvaTo /xapij/ai woaiv, ovd' 8s d\i/£cu.

912. sequuntur] ' attend,' ' come at our bidding.'

913. viam] ' an opening ' to attack.

914. tum pectore ... : 'then shifting fancies whirl through
his brain.'

916. telumque...] 'and he trembles at the threatening

spear.' telum iuxtare really forms an acc. after tremescit, or

we may say that tremescit is used in a pregnant sense = ' he
sees trembling that . . .

.

'

920. sortitus . . . ]
' seeking with his eyes to win the happy

spot.' As often with deponent past participles, aortitua is

strictly present in sense, and sortiri is = ' seek to gain by
chance, ' forttmct being the ' lucky spot ' between the joints of

the armour where the spear can enter. Virgil's elaborato

phrase = II. 22. 321, eicrop6wv xP°a ^aXbv, 6w>i e"£eie fidXicrTa.

921. murali tormento] See Dict. Ant. s.v. Tormentum.
Such engines used for attacking foitifications were the baliata

which hurled stones, and the catapulta which discharged
darts. The impulse was secured by ' winding back ' (torqueo)

a huge spring which was then let loose.

923. instar] This word, probably connected with st.\,

(XTavpbs, etc. = ' something set up,' ' an image,' is regularly

used with a gen. almost adverbially = 'like ' (cf. 2. 15, instar

montis equum ; 7. 707, ipsi agminia instar), though strictly jt

is a noun in apposition. So hore the ' spear brings destruction

like (lit. ' the image of ') a black whirlwind.'

924. oras] 'edge.' The spear passes through the ' outmost
circle of his sevenfohl shield,' and tlirough the bottom of his

corslet, wounding him in the thigh. septemji/e.c = e-n-Tapoeios.

926. incidit ictus
|
ingens] empliatic alliteration. Notice

too the moaning ?;-sounds in 928.

930. precantem] 'prayerful.'

931. merui] sc. mortem.
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932. sorte] the ' chance ' or ' fortune uf war ' which has
fallen to you (ttta), aiul which you have the right to use to the
full by slaying me.

933. fuit et tibi talis . . ]
' and thou too diclst once have a

father, Anchises, in like case,' i.e. old and anxious for his son.

So II. 22. 420, Priam thinks that Achilles may pity his age
when he thinksof his own father— nal Se' w tu> ye narrjp rot6sSe

T£TVKTat,
|
Ilj/^e^S.

935. ' and give back me, or, if thou wilt, my Hfeless body
to my kin.' Turnus pleads for liis life, or at least that he
may be buried by his kinsfolk, and not be flung to the dogs
(cf. II. 22. 339, p.r) p.e Za 7rapd vrjvtri Kvvas KaraSdifat 'AxatQv ...

o-Q/xa 8e oUdS' e/xbv 86/j.evat irdXtv). Sidgwick says, ' for his

own life he does not care,' aud Conington speaks of ' his

indifference to death,' but the whole passage shows that his

prayer is really for his life, and that Virgil represents Aeneas
as on the point of granting it (940).

936. victum] sc. me. He is not only defeated, but has
acknowledged liis defeat before all the host.

941. infelix...] The 'ill-starred baldric,' which catches
the eye of Aeneas, is the one which Turnus had taken from
Pallas after slaying him ; cf. 10. 495, where it is described as

of ' vast weight,' with the story of the Danaids chased on its

heavy gold plates. The second clause et...bullis merely
amplifies the first ;

' when the ill-starred baldric met his

view, and the sword-belt flashed with its well-known studs.'

943. pueri] ' young
'

; added to increase the pathos.

944. inimicum insigne] probably merely the badge or

trophy ' won from his foe,' though inimicum may possibly

also suggest that the trophy was fatal to its wearer.

945. oculis . . . hausit] ' when he devoured (lit. 'diankin')
witli his eyes the trophy that recalled cruel grief.' exuviasque
is added to explain monimenta. For hausit, cf. 4. 661,
hnnrint hunr oetuis ignem; 4. 359, vocemqite kis auribus hausi.

947. ' Art thou, thou bedecked in the spoiis of those I

loved, to be snatched hence from me ?
' indute is more

Beorons than the nom. would be ; cf. 2. 2^3, quibus, Hector,
ahoris

|
exapeetate venvt? Conington explainsAtnc ' after this,

i.e. after daring to wear thia trophy, but quotes no parallel

for such a use.
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949. inmolat] 'sacrifices,' i.e. as a victim whose blood he
has a right to demand.

951. fervidus] For the rhythm, cf. 730 and note. solvuntur
membra : the Homeric \vvto oe yvla, yvia \e\vvro. frigore :

i.e. the cold of death.

952. vitaque ... ] So Homer of the death of Hector (II. 22.

362)

:

\pvxv 5' in pedewv KTa\xevr\ Aidoade f}ef$7)Kei,

6v wot/jlov yobwaa, \nrovff' aopoT-rjTa nai rf{3r)v,

which shows the force of indignata : the soul ' chafes indig-

nantly ' at the thought of dying in early manhood. Virgil

has the same line (11. 831) of the death of Camilla.
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U8T OF ABBREVIATIONS.

abl.

acc.

adj.

adv.
:i;

'i
< '.^.

0.

cf.

comp.
conj.

dafeot
<ii

i>.

fr.

freq.

MD.
unperat
incept.
inf.

intcrj.

intr.

ablative.

accusative.
adjective.
adverb.
appositiun.
comnion.
compare.
coniparativc.
conjunction.
dcfective.

deponent.
feminine.
from.
frequentative.
genitive.

imperative.
inceptive.
iufinitive.

interjection.
iutransitive.

a, ab, prep. with abl. , motion
.• of agent, />y.

ab-rumpo, ere, riipi, ruptum,
ti- v. break or tear off;
abrupto sidere, with burst-
ing tempest, 45] n.

; part.
abruptus, aa adj. In-olcen off,

; in abruptum, sheer
d, 687.

ab-scindo, C-re, sckli, scissum,
tr. v. tecur away ; cut off.

ab-sisto. gre, stiti, intr. v.
•' aloo/Jrom ; with inf.

to, 676 ; of spark,
/"'pforth ovfrom, 102.

abstuli, perf. of aufero.
ac. conj. see atque.
ac-cedo, vre, cessi, oessum,

lit. = literally.
ni. = masculinc.
n- = neuter or nominative.
num. = numeral.
»ba pL = obsolete.
part. = participle.
pati-on. = patronymic.
pl- = plural.
prep. = preposition.
pron. = pronoun, or pronominal.
prop. = proper name, or properly.
rel. = relative.
rt. = root.
sc = scilicet.
sts. = sometimes.
sup. = superlative.
tr - = transitive.
usu. = u.sually.
v - = verb.

intr. v. [ad, cedo], draio
near, approach.

ac-cendo, ere, rdi, nsum, tr.
v. [ad, cando, only in
eomp.], aet on fire, fire,
kindle ; fire with rage, etc,
inflame.

ac-cido, ere, cidi, intr. v. [ad,
cado], happen, befall.

ac-cipio, ere, cepi, ceptum,
tr. v. [ad, capio], take to
oneself, receive; accept, xoel-

come. ; hear news.
acer, cris, cre, adj. [rt. ac, cf.

acuo, acies, etc.], sharp,
lxen;fierce ; valiant ; eager ;
comp. acrior ; sup. acer-
rimus.

107
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acerbus, a, um, adj. [id.],

bitter to the taste ; sour,

unripe; grievous ; horrible ;

acerba fremens, angrUy
chafing, 398 n.

Acliates, ae, m. Trojan war-

w rior, companion of Aeneas.
Achilles, is, m. the hero of

the Iliacl, sou of Peleus
king of Thessaly ancl the
sea goddess Thetis.

acies, ei, f. [see acer], sharp
edge of weapon ; sharp
sight, ylance of eye ; line of
battle, battle arraij, host.

Actor, oris, m. an Auruncan
hero.

actus, us, m. [ago], impuJse.

acuo, ere, ui, utum, tr. v.

[cf. acer], sharpen, whet.

ad, prep. with acc. to, to-

wards ; near, at ; with
regard to ; for.

adactus, part. of adigo.

ad-celero, are, avi, atum,
intr. and tr. v. quicken,

hasfen.

ad-do, Sre, didi, ditum, tr.

v. add, t/ive in addition.

ad-duco, ere, xi, ctum, tr. v.

lead to ; pull towards one,

draio in reins.

ad-eo, ire, Ivi or li, itum,

tr. and intr. v. go to,

approach.
ad-eo, adv. fo that point, 80

much, so far ; usque adeo,
to 8uch an pxtent, so Vi ry :

emphasizing flrst word in

sentence, 54S n.

ad-ficlo, ere, feci, fectum, t.r.

v. do some.thing to a per-

son ; adf. aliquem pretio,

repay with a reward, i.e.

besiowa reward upon, 352 n.

[ad-for,], adfari, adfatus, tr.

dep. v. defect. apeak to,

address.

ad-glomero, are, avi, attun,

mass together.

ad-gnosco, ere, gnovi,gnItum,
tr. v. [gnosco = nosco], recog-

nize ; achiowledge, admit.
ad-huc, adv. to this j>oint

;

u
still.

ad-icio, ere, ieci, iectum, tr.

v. [ad, iacio], throw to

;

place near ; add to.

ad-igo, ere, egi, actum, tr.

v. [ago], drive or bring to

;

hurl or speed missile.

ad-imo, ere, emi, eniptum,
tr. v. [emo], take away
from.

ad-iungo, ere, nxi, nctum,
tr. v. join to.

ad-iuro, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

swear to or in addition

;

swear by.

iid-iuvo, are, iuvi, iutum, tr.

v. help, aid.

ad-labor, i, lapsus, intr. dep.

v. glide vp to, reach.

ad-loquor, i, locutus, tr. dep,

v. s/>cafc to, addn 88.

ad-inoveo, Gre, movi, motuin,

tr. v. move to or towarda^

place near,

ad-nltor, I, nlsus or nixus,

intr. dep. v. lean vpon or

against.

ad-niio, Sre, ui, (utum), tr.

and intr. V. nod ii^snit /o,

grant to.
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adoleeco, ere, evi, ultam,
intr. incept. v. [adoleo],

nron- ii /,.

ad-p^.reo. Sre, ui. ltum, intr.

v. [ad, pareo], appear, bt

trinble or sttn, meet one's

;bt attendanton, 850 u.

adpllco, are, avi aud fti,

atum and ltum, tr. v.

i to ; pin to the earth,

303.

ad-sclo, Ire, Ivi, tr. v.

(rare), rerein, admit; so-

cios, i allu t, 38.

ad-scisco, Sre, scivi, scltum,
tr. v. rectif as son, etc,

adopt.

ad simulo, are, avi, atum, tr.

v. mah UJu to : part.

admmolata, liit , 224.

ad sisto. 5re, stiti, intr. v.

"/ fii/ <>r near.

ad-specto, fire. avi, iitum,

tr. freq. v. [adspicio], look
• i' attentively, gaze at,

fit lto/t/.

ad-splro, are, avi, atum, intr.

v. agpirt to, have ein ambi-
tionfor.

ad-sto, are, stiti, intr. v.

7 ru ar or hy ; take one'*

md it] ii' ii.

ad-sum, esse, ftti, intr. v. be

n' haiitl, bt present ; join

the/rai/, 288 ; rome wp.

ad-surgo, ere, sarrexi, sur-

rectum, intr. v. rise vp,

advena, ae, c. [advenio]. a reeic

eomer, strangt r.

ad-verto. Bre, ti. suin, tr. v.

turn or dirert to or towards ;

part. adversus, a, um, as

adj. turned towards, con-

fronting, meeting, oppesite,

facing ; adverso curru, aa

hia fhariot tneet» it, 370;
advcrso sub pectorc,_/«// in

hi* breast, 950 ; adverso
equo, charging with hissU t '/,

291 ; adversa saucius ora,

u-onneled right in the face,
651 ; adverae, unfavour-
ab/e.

ad-volo, are, avi, atum, intr.

v. fly towards ; fly upon a
foe.

aedes, or aedis, is, f. ; in sing.

a temp/e ; pl. a hou.se,

palare.

Aegaeum, i, n. (sc. mare), the

.1 gt em Sea, nowthe Archi-
pelago.

aeger, gra, grum, adj. sirl;

i/l, sujferinq, feeble.

aegresco, Sre, intr. incept. v.

[aeger], t/roic vorse ; of vio-

lence, t/rou: atngrier, 46.

Aeneades, ae, m. patron. a
deseendant of Aeneas ; pl.

Aeneadae. the foUowers of
Aeneas, the Trojans.

Aeneas, ae, m. (acc. an, voc.

a) [AiWas], a Trojan prince,

son of Venus and Anchises.
Aeolus, i, m. a Trojan war-

rior.

aeque, adv. [aequus], equally.

aequo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[aequus] make U vel; aequato
examine, in even jtois^

. 725
n.

aequor, oris, n. [id.], level

ntr/aee, p/ain ; the sea.
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aequus, a, um, adj. level,flal

;

equal, like ; fair, just ; pede
aequo, fairly foot to foot,

465.

aereus, a, um, adj. [aes], of
bronze ; gen. aerei, dissyll.

541 n.

aSrius, a, um, adj. [aer], of
the air, aerial.

aes, aeris, n. copper ; alloy

of copper and tin, i.e.

bronze.

aestuo, are, avi, atum, intr.

v. [aestus], boil, seethe ;

surge up.

aestus, us, m. [cf. aestas,

atOu], summerheat; surging

of tide, tide.

aetas, iitis, f. [= aevitas fr.

aevum], period oflife, age ;

youth, 438.

aeternus, a, um, adj. [= aevi-

ternus fr. aevum], eternal,

everlasting.

aether, eris, m. (acc. 6ra)

[aWrjp], the upper air, ether,

opp. to aer ; the heaven, sky.

af-f&ro, ferre, attuli, allatum,

tr. v. [ad, fero], bring or

carry to, waft to.

ager, gri, m. [dypos], field ;

land.

agger, 6ris, m. [ad, gero],

mound, rampart.
agito, are, avi, atum, tr. freq.

v. [a,go]drive, pursut . ehaa :

Iwasx, r/oad ; practisi an
art, 397.'

agmen, Inis, n. [ago], prop.

bod;i or banil of troopa on
the march, column ; arraij,

host.

ago, ere, egi, actum, tr. v.

[#7w], drive ; lead ; pass.

speed along, 336; genus
actum per, his l\

stretching through, 530 ; do,

transact, perform, act • in-

tervene, 429 ; imperat. age,

as exclam. come ! noivf

agricola, ae, m. [ager, colo],

/; vutbandman, farmer.
Agyllini, orum, m. pl. men
of Agylla, town in Etruria,

later Caere, now Cervetri,

281.

aio, defect. v. say, assert.

ala, ae, f. [for ax-la, rt. of

ago], unng.

alacer, cris, cre, adj. cheerful,

active, vigorous.

Albanus, a, um, adj. Alban,

ofAlba.
alb8o, ere, intr. v. [albus], l>e

vhite.

albiis, a, um, adj. [cf. a\<p6s],

white.

alSs, Itis, c. [ala], a bird.

allger, ?ra, 6rum, adj. [ala,

gero], winged.

alipes, udis, adj. [ala, pes],

wingfooted, i.<'. swift.

aliter, adv. [alius], oiher-

wise.

alius, a, ud, pron. adj. [cf.

dXXos], another, other (prop.

of more than two, see

alter), alii ... alii, 8om
others.

Alsus, i, m. a Rutulian sh. p
herd.

altarla, luin, n. pl. [altns],

class. only in pl., « hiffk

altar.
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alter. Sra, Srum, pron. adj.

[akin to alius], th< one or

tht <>th> r of two, another;
inl.

alternus. a, um, adj. [alter],

(iin n/ti ;• another, alternate ;

alterai, every otherman,Le.
bvt hal/o/us, 233.

alte, adv. [altus], on hii/h.

altus, a, um, adj. [part of

uln, nourish], high, lo/ty,

toiverino alo/t ; the top o/

;

deep;alto iugulo, deep in

his tkroat, 3.">8 ; xtately,

546 : 8tt ep, 7-V2 ; comp.
altior ; sup. -issimus.

alvus, i, f. [alo], belly.

amarus. a, um, adj. Iii/ter to

ttte taste ; of smoke, jihii-

;/- nt.

Amata, ae, f. %vife of King
Latinus.

ambo, ae, o, num. adj. [cf.

d.u<pw]. both.

ambrosla, ae, f. [anppoaia],

the food and unguent of

the gods, see 419 n.

amb-uro. ere, ussi, ustum, tr.

v. burn "II round, *corch

;

]>art. ambustus, scorched,

halfburnt.
a-mens, ntis, adj. /rantic, in

dutraction, dazed vrith

/ear.

amictus, us, m. [amicio], cjar-

rii' nt, robe, manth.
a-mitto, ere, misi, missum,

tr. v. tose.

amnis, is, m. a large ri

watt r. 417.

amor, r>vis, m. [amo], love,

paaaion.

amplius, adj. [comp. of

ample], morc
,
/urther, any

more.

Amycus, i, m. Trojan warrior,
son of Priam.

an, conj. in second half of

disjunct. question, or in

sentences implying doubt,

see 636 n., or, or whether.

Ancnises, ae, m. son of Capys,
father of Aeneas.

anhelus, a, um, adj. [an,

cf. dvd, halo], breathlt 88,

panting.
anima, ae, f. [cf. &vefios,

animus]. air. breezt ; breath

o/li/e, li/e ; soul, spirit.

animosus, a, um, adj. [ani-

mus], /idl qf spirit, coura-

geous.

animus, i, m. [see anima],
the rational soul (opp. to

body, corpus, and vital

principle, anima) ; mind

;

conraqe, spirit ; goodunll,

23.

annus, i, m. a year.

ante\ prep. with acc. [dvri],

be/ore, in/ront qf; (of rank,
etc), above, excetting : adv.

befort , first : lx/ore it, in

/ront.

ant6-§o, Irc, Ivi or ii, tr. and
intr. v. go be/ore : sur-

p088.
Anthetls, ei, m. Trojan

warrior.

antiquus, a, um, adj. [ante],

ancient, /ormer ; o/ ancient

lineage, 347.

aperio, Ire, erui, ertum, tr.

v. [cf. operio], lay bear
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reveal ; part. apertus, as

adj open.

apex, Icis, m. peak of helmet,
492 n.

apis or apes, is, f. a bee.

Apollo, liiis, m. the sun god,

son of Jupiter an<l Latona,
twin brother of Diana : god
of song, prophecy, medi-
cine, etc.

Appenmnus, i, m. [cf. Celtic

pen, " heiyht"], the Apen-
nine Mountains, 703.

apto, are, avi, iitum, tr. freq.

v. fapo], fit, adapt.
apud, prep. with acc. \_£ttL],

at, by, near, beside.

ara, ae, f. an altar.

arbor or arbos, Bris, f. a tree.

arboreus, a, um, adj. [arbor],

ofa tree ; vast as a tree, 888.

Arcadius, a, um, adj. Ar-
cadian.

Arcas, adis, m. (acc. ada,

nom. pl. ades), an Ar-
eadian; adj. m. Arcadian.

Archetius, ii, m. a Rutulian
warrior.

arcus, us, m. a bow.

ArdSa, ae, f. capital of the

Rutuli, 20 miles S. of

Rome, now Ardea.
ardeo, ere, si, (sum), intr. v.

be on fire, blaze, glo><: ': be

eager ; be inflamed with
rage, rage ; part. ardens,
ntis, as adj. burning,
blazing ; fiery.

ardiius, a, um, adj. high.

lofiy, towering aloft.

ar§o, ere, ui, intr. v. bedry

;

part. arens,ntis, asadj. dry.

arles, etis, m. (in oblique
cases scanned aryetls, etc,

706 n.), ram ; battering

ram.
Argivus, a, uin, adj. ofA rgos,

Argivi . hence Greeh.

arma, orum. n. pl. [rt. ar, fit

to body, cf. dpapiV/cw],

amour, arms ; mail-clad
army, 433 n.

armentum, i, n. [aro ; prop.

cattle for ploughhuf], herd.

armo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[arma], furninh icith arms,
arm.

armus, i, m. [cf. arnia],

shoulder.

ar-rigo, ere, rexi, rectum, tr.

v. [ad, rego], erect,

ronse ; part. arrectus.

excited, thrilhd ; of ears,

listening.

ars, artis, f. [cf. ap-apiaicw,

arma], an art, craft : alaU :

per artem, with cunning,
632.

artifex, icis, c. [ars, facio],

an artist, craftsman.

arvum, i, n. [aro], arable

field ; pl. the fiehls, lande,

the ground.
arx, arcis, f. [arceo], dtadel :

height.

Asb^tes, acc. eh, m. Asibute&,

Trojan warrior.

Ascanius, ii, m. son of Aeneas
and Creusa, also called

Iulus.

a-scendo.cre, scendi, scensuin.

tr. and intr. v. [ad, scainld],

ascend, mount.
Asia, ao, f. A ria.
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Asilas, ae, m. Etrascan cliicf

and scer.

asper, 8ra, > nini, adj. rough;
lirrce.

a splclo, ere, spexi, spectum,
tr. v. [ad, specio, only in

comp.], look at or upon,
I» hold, see.

Assaracus, i, m. Trojan
warrior.

ast, conj., see at.

astrum, i, n. [do-rpov], star.

at or ast, conj. [cf. drdp],

hut, yet.

atavus, i, m. [avus], great-

great grandfathi r ;

ancestor.

ater, tra, trum, adj. black,

dark, <jloomy ; dtadly.

Athos, no gen. (dat. o, acc. o,

on or onem, abl. one), m.

„ Mt. Athos.

Atlnas, ae, m. Rutulian
warrior.

atque or ac, conj. and also,

aud : and straightway, 623
n. ; simul ac, as soon as

;

nciii Becua ac, jitst as.

atrlum, ii. n. enlrance-room,
hall.

at tollo, <;re, tr. v. [ad, tollo],

up or higher, exalt.

at-tono, are, ui. itiun, tr. v.

//< under at, hencestrikewith,

nmaze ; part. attonitus, a,

um, as adj. astonished,

'In-.ed.

attiili, perf. <>f afifero.

auctor, oris, m. [augeo], a
ereator, founder ; author ;

hi< master, 405; prompter,
159.

audax, acis, adj. [audeo],

courageous, pn sumptuous.
audSo, cre, ausus, tr. aixl

intr. semi-dep. v. venture,

dare ; ausa, n. pl. of part.

ausua as subst. dariiuj

deeds ; tffrontery, 351.

audio, Ire, ivi and ii, Itum,
tr. v. [cf. auris], hear.

au-fero, fere, abstfdi,

ablatum, tr. v. [ab, ferol,

take avay ; banish fear,

31G ; lop off, 382.

augur, uris, c. [avis, rt. gar. cf.

garrio], an augur, diviner.

augiirium, li, n. [augur],

augury ; omen.
Aulestes, ae, m. a Tuscan

princely priest.

aura, ae, f. [ai"pa], breeze.

auratus, a, um, adj. [aurum],
gUded, goid c/ad.

aurlga, ae, c. [aurea = bridle,

ago], charioteer, drivi r

;

groom.
auris, is, f. [cf. audio], ear.

Aurora, ae, f. the godde«s of

tlic Dawn, 77.

aurum, i, n. gold.

Auruncus, a, um, adj.

Auruncan, of th< Aurunci,
a people of Latium, on the
Liris.

ausa, ausus, sce audeo.
Ausonidae, arum or um, m. pl.

th< mhabita/nts of Au*onia,
i.e. Italy, Ausonians.

Ausonlus, a, um, adj. An-
sonian ; Ausonii, orum, the

A \i8onian8, primitiveinhab-
itantaof CentraJ and Sonth-
ern Italy, hence Italians,
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aut, conj. [cf. av, avre, avrdp],

or ; aut ... aut, either ... or.

autem, conj. [id.], on the other

hand, yet, however.
auxilium, li, n. [augeo], help,

aid, relief.

a-vello, ere, velli or vulsi

(volsi), vulsum (volsum), tr.

v. tear aivay.

a-verto, 6re, ti, sum, tr. v.

turn away ; make to swerve
aside, 203 ;

part. aversus,
a, um, as adj. turned away

;

luith back tumed, i.e. those

iuhofl.ee, 464.

avidus, a, um, adj. [aveo,

long for], eager, greedy.

avis, is, f. a bird.

avius, a, um, adj. [a, via],

out of the viay, remole.

avunculus, i, m. dim [avus],

maternal uncle.

avus, i, m. grandfather

;

forefather.

axis, is, m. [rt. ag, cf. ago,

&£c<w], axle.

balteus, i, m. sword-belt,

baldric.

barba, ae, f. beard.

bellator, oris, m. [bello],

warrior.

bello, <ire, avi, atum, intr. v.

[bellum], wage vnr, fight.

bellum, i, n. [old form
duellum, conlest between
two, duo], war ; comhat,

fray.
bi-dens, ntis, f. [bis, dens],

two-year-old sheep (sacri-

ficial term, either from the
two prominent cutting

teeth or because its two
rows of teetli are then
complete).

bi-frons, ntis, adj. [bis, frons],

vAth tivo faces of Janus,

198.

bigae, arum, f.pl. [bis, iugum],
two-horse chariot.

bi-iiigis, e, adj. [id.], yoked
two together ; b. equos, his

pair of steeds, 355.

bilix, icis [bis, licium, threadi
adj. xoith a double thread,

375 (not found elsewhere).

bini, ae, a, distrib. num. adj.

[bis], tiuo apiece ; poet. for

tiro, 165.

bis, num. adv. [for duia fr.

duo], twire.

bonus, a, um, adj. good

;

hind, gracious, noble, etc.

;

comp. melior, sup. opti-

mus.
Boreas, ae, m. [/Sop^as], the

Norih Wind.
bracchium, ii, n. [/3pax''w»']I

forearm, fr. hand to elbow,

arm.
bulla, ae, f. boss, stud.

bustum, i, n. [buro=m
comburo], funeral pyre,

where corpses were burned

:

mound, tomb.

cado, ere, cecidi, casum, intr.

v. fall.

caecus. a, um, adj. blindi

blinding dust, -444 ; <htrl

dread, 617 ; confused noisN|

591.

caedes, is, f. [caedo],slaughta&

carnage.
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caedo, 8re, cecidi, caesum, tr.

v. [cf. <rxl&, scindo], <ut,
ctti doum : alaughtt r, day.

caelestis, e, adj. [caelum],
heatx rdy.

caelum, i, n. [rt. cav, cf.

cavus], the heaven, sky.
caeruleus, a, um, adj. dark

tred, dark blue.

caesaries, §i, f. head of hair,
eep. long hair.

calco, are, avi, atum, tr. v.
[calx, heel], tread unclerfoot

,

trample on.

calefacio, ere, feci, factum,
tr. v. niake uxirm, make to
glou>; part. calefactus,
glowmg.

caleo. 5re, ui (f. part. Iturus),
intr. v. be warm; part.
calens, warm.

calidus, a, um, adj. [caleo],
//(.

callgo, Inis, f. [cf. clam,
roXi»TG>, hide], fog, mist

;

dart
Camers, rtis, m. a Rutulian

warrior.

campus, i, m. a plain.
candeo, ere, fti, intr. v. be

whitt or white hot ; part.
candens. whitt hot.

candor, oris, m. [candeo],

canis, is, c. [k6wv], ,!,„,,

hound.
canltles, em, e (only cases in
Jise), f. [canus], grey hair,

cano, Bre, ceclni, cantum, tr.
ainl intr. v.

[c f. carmen],
of owl, hoot ; of

<>racle, declare.

caper, pii, m. [/cdn-pos], rjoat.

caplo, 6re, cepi, captum, tr. v.

take, * ,:,
, eapture, occupy ;

inspire with love.
capra, ae, f. [caper, xdwpos],

she-goat.

captlvus, a, um, adj. [capio],
captive. Subst. captlvus,
i, m. captlva, ae, f. a
captive.

capiilus, i, m . [capio], hilt of
sword.

caput, Itis, n. [id.], head

;

fountain-head, source ; cen-
tral poxoer, 572 n.

careo, ere, ili, Itum, intr. v.

with abl. [cf. icclpo, shear],
I" unthout; matre c, has
left the parent trte, 209.

carmen, inis, n. [old form,cas-
men, cf. cano, Camena],
sonc/.

carpo, ere, psi, ptum, t». v.
[cf. apirdfa], pluck.

carus, a, um, adj. dear. Comp.
-ior, sup. -issimus.

cassus, a, um, adj. empty ; of
prayer, useless, frvMese.

castra, orum, n. pl. (sing.
very rare except as proper
name) [cf. casa, hut], a
fortijted camp.

casus, Qs, n. [cado], a faU;
event, accidt nt, chance ; mis-
for/u,),

.

caterva, ae, f. n-nu-d ; troop,
sguadron.

caulis, is, m. [irowXAs], etalk of
plant.

causa, ae, f. caus<

.

cavus, a, um, adj. [cf. koiXos],
hollow.
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cedo, ere, cessi, cessum, intr.

v. withdraw, retire ; flee ;

with abl. retirefrom, quit;

yield ; he yielded to, 17 ;

pcuw into hnnds o/, 185 n.,

etc, with dat.

cellbro, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[celeber], celebrate rites.

celer, eris, ere, adj. [cf. celox,

a swift yacht], swift, speediy

:

comp. -erior, sup. -errimus.

celsus, a, um, adj. [cf. ex-

cello], lofty.

cerebrum, i, n. [cf. Kdpa, hend],

brain.

cereus, a, um, adj. [cera], of
ivax, ivaxen.

cerno, ere, crevi, cretum, tr.

v. [cf. Kpivu)], separate, sift;

discern, perceive ; decide the

issue, 709 n.

certamen, Inis, n. [certo],

combat, strife, contest.

certatim,adv. [id.], inrivalry,

eagerly.

certe, adv. [cevtvts], assuredly,

at least.

certo, are, avi, atum, intr.

freq. v. [cerno], contt u</,

strive.

certus, a, um, adj. [orig.

r>a1Yt.oicevr\o],resotre<l,<u n ;

certain ; with sure aim.

cervix, icis, f. [cf. cerebrum,

K&pa, head], neck.

cervus, i, m. [KepaFos, horned],

a stag, deer.

[cetSrus], a um, adj. (not in

nom. sing. niasc. ), the rest.

Cetbegus, i, m. a Rutulian
warrior.

ceu, adv. and conj. as, like «*.

CMoreus, ei, m. a Trnjnn
warrior.

Cieo, ere, civi, citum [cf. kLu,

KLvew], put in motion ; rouse,

excitt ; awake war :

noise
;

part. citus, a, um,
as adj. sioift.

cingo, ere, nxi, nctum, tr. v.

surround ; engirdle.

cingulum, i, n. and cingiila,

ae, f. girdle, be/t, guonj
belt.

circa and circum, prep. with
acc. and adv. [circus],

around, aliont.

circum-do, are, dedi, datuin,

tr. v. place or throw aroum/:
pass. as middle, envelop,

416.

circum-fero,feire, tidi, latum,

tr. v. turn around of eye.

circum-spicio, ere, spexi,

spectum, tr. and intr. v.

[specio only in comp.], look

around ; look round tmd
see.

circum-sto, are, steti, tr. and
intr. \

-

. 8tand around.
citbara, ae, f. [KiOdpa], hfrt%

hOe.

cito, are, avi, atnm, tr. frea
v. [cieo], put into quick
motion ; part. citatus, of

horses urged tofull *)i<t<l.

citus, a, um, part. of cieo, as

adj. su-ift.

civis, is, c. citizen.

clades, is, f. [cf. per-cello],

destmdion, disaater,

clamo, are, avi, &tum, tr. and
intr. v. [KaWw], <ry a/oud,

shout.
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clanior, < 'iis, m. [clamo], a
skoul : scream of birds ;

din.

clarus, a, uin. adj. [rt. cla,

of. clamo], briUiomt ; re-

%ecL

claudo, 8re, si, sinu, tr. v.

[if. clavis, frXefc, ketf], shut

up, clost : hidt .

clipeus, i, m. [rt. clep, cf.

KaXvirrw, hide\, shield.

co-eo, ire, ii, rarely ivi, Itum,
intr. v. come toyether; meet.

coepi, isse, coeptum, perf.

with pres. signif. tr. and
intr. v. begin.

co-gnatus, a, um, adj. [gnatus
= natusj, related by birlh :

cognato sanguine, l>y ties of
blood.

cognomen. inis, n. [nomen],
. name, 845 n.

co gnosco, 8re, gnovi, gnituin,

tr. v. [gnosco = nosco], asct r-

tain, Itarn ; recognize.

cogo, 8re, coegi, coactum, tr.

v. [co-ago], drive togetht r,

tia cuneis, tn clost

paeked columns : compel,

co hibeo, ere, bui, bltum, tr.

\. [habeo], /•< strain.

Icol-ligo, 8re, legi, lectum,
tr. v.gatht rtogt thi r,

se collegit in arma, tjtith r< d
himsel/ wUhin hi* shield,

4!H : collecta, gathering

herself together, Le. shrink-

mg, S62.'

collum, i, n. neck.

colo, 8re, oi, cultum, tr. v.

[cf. incola, colonus], culti-

vatt : rh> rish ; honour, hol<l

aa hallowt d, 778.

color aiul colos, oris, m.
colour, hue.

columna, ae, f. [cf. columen],
column, pillar.

coma, ac, f. [/vOyttT?], hnir of

head ; foliage.

comans, ntis, only in pres.

part. [id. ], with long hair ;

c. colht, necka with flovoing

manes, 86 ; c. toros, the

masses of hia mane, 6; of

shrub, hafy, blooming,

413.

oomes, itis, c. [con, eo], com-
panion, comrade.

comitatus, us, m. [comitor],

escort, train, retinut ,

com-minus, adv. [manus], at

close quartt rs.

com-miscSo, ere, niiscui, mix-
tum or mistuni, tr. v. mix
togethtr, blend ; cominix-
tum clamorem, confused
tlin, 618.

com-mitto, ere, misi, missum,
tr. v. bring together : of

battle, ( nijtnji in : c. nianuiii,

with dat. engage in fight
irith.

commiinis, e, adj. [munus],
shartd in by all, common,
gent ral.

com-pingo, fire, pegi, pactum,
tr. v. [pango], jmt toji tJu r,

construct : compactis trabi-

bus, of planks wdded to-

gether, 674.

com-plector, i, plexus, tr.

dep. v. [cf. amplector],

embract

.
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com-pleo, ere, evi, etum, tr.

v. [cf . plenus], fill up.

com-pono, ere, p6sui, pSsi-

tum, tr. v. place together,

arrange ; settle terms,
etc.

conitus, iis, m. [conor], an
effort, attenipt.

con-ci8o, ere, civi, citum, tr.

v. stir up, rouse ; whirl

along, 379 ; hurl, speed,

921 ;
part. concitus, in swift

career, 331, etc.

con-cipio, ere, cepi, ceptum,
tr. v. [capio], take hokl of

;

of treaty, draw up, 13 n.

con-clamo, are, avi, atum, tr.

and intr. v. shout out to-

gether.

con-cresco, ere, crevi, cretum,
intr. v. condense, congeal.

con-curro, ere, curri, cursum,
intr. v. hasten together,

crowd together ; hasten to

meet, 149 ; meet or engage
in fight, clash, close in

battle.

con-cursus, us, m. a flocking
together, throng.

con-cutio, ere, cussi, cussum,
tr. v. [quatio], shake viol-

i nthj, agitate, dismay.
condicio, onis, f. [condico],

terms ; mortis, ihe law of
death, 880.

con-do, 6re, didi, ditum, tr. v.

[lit. i'iii together], found,
establish; s/ort up; bwry

;

hide.

con-duco, Sre, xi, ctum, tr. v.

lead together ; (business

term) rent.

con fero, ferre, tuli, collatum,

tr. v. bring togelhn . .

manum, fight hand to hand,
meet in closefight.

con-fundo, ere, fudi, fusum,
tr. v. m ingle in confnsion ;

confusus, confwed, bewil-

dered ; of treaty, dissolvi

or break.

con-gemino, are, avi, atuin,

tr. v. redouble.

con-gredior, i, gressus, intr.

dep. v. [gradior], meet, go

to meet, encounter, attack at

close quarttrs ; congressus,

in close encounter, 342.

congressus, us, m. [con-

gredior],meeting ; encounter,

assau/t.

con-icio, ere, ieci, iectum, tr.

v. [iacio], throw withforce,

hurl ; of eyes, <lir<<-t, turn.

coniunx, iiigis, c. [coniungo],

consort : hiisband ; wife,

bride.

con-sanguinfius, a, um, adj.

[sanguis], related by blood,

kiusmn,n's.

con-scendo, ere, ndi, nsum,
tr. v. [scando], climb up

;

mount steed.

con-scius, a. uin, adj. [scio],

sharing the knowlexlge of;
c. virtus, th< consci

ofworth, 668.

con-sequor, i, secutus, tr. >U'j>.

\-. folloio uji, "> rtak* : <•?

lance, pierce, 374.

con-sido, ere, sedi, se>-um,

intr. v. sk doum together.

con-sisto, ere, stiti, stitum,

intr. \-. stand stitt, <tand.
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conspectus, fis, m. [couspicio],

mght.

con sterno, ere, stravi, stra-

tuni, fcr. v. stn w <>> r ;

terr&m, cover with tarth,

g ta
con-stituo, ere, iii, fituin, tr.

v. [statuo . abiish.

COn-stO, are, stiti, statum.
intr. v. standfirm, abide.

consiilo, ere, iiliii, ultuni, tr.

aiul intr. v. consuit, de-

con-surgo, ere, surrexi, sur-

rectum, intr. v. rist up to-

</• tker, rise up.

con-tego, ere, texi, tectuni,

tr. v. <<>>< r up, irnip up.

con-tendo, ere, «11, bum, fcr.

and intr. v. stretch, draw
'

> : o£ missile, aim.

con-terreo, ere, iii, itum, tr.

v. thoroughlyfrighi
continiio, adv. [continuus],

forthwith.
con torqueo, ere, torsi, tor-

tum, fcr. v. >rhirl, hurl.

contra, prep. wifch acc. and
adv. opposite, to /ace, to

; n-<t fhe foe ; con-

fronting them ; on the con-
trary ; in ansux r.

con-traho, fire, xi, ctum, tr.

\-. draw or gatfo r togt tfu r.

contrarius. a, um, adj. [con-

tra], opposed to, contrary :

n. pl., in contraria, in con-

trary ways, 4S7.
conubium. (i, n. [nnbo], (for

sion see 821 n. i. wed-
lork : o. noetra, a union with

houst . 42.

con-vello, Cre, velli rarely

vulsi (volsi), vulsum (vol-

sum), fcr. v. tear up or

away.
con-venio, ire, veni, ventum,

tr. an«l intr. v. im<J : im-

pers. convenit, it ia agreed.

con-verto, f-re, ti, sum, tr. v.

turn or ichetl round or

towards ; fugam, reverse

flight, '252 ; middle use,

conversi lumina, haviwj
thtir ei/es turned, 172 n. ;

pass. tirrn on< self, turn, meet.

cor, cordis, n. [cf. Kapdia],

heart.

cornu, us, rarely u, n. [xdpas],

horn of cattle ; hom on
helmet for crest, 89 n.

cornus, i, f. corm 1 <-h< rry tree ;

apt nr ofcornel wood.
corona, ae, f. [Kopuv-n], gor-

lunil, wreoth ; ritng, circle

of men.
corpus, 6ris, n. [cf. creo]

;

body ; the mass of nation,

835.

corripio, ere, rlpui, reptum,
tr. v. [rapio], «eizeupon or up.

corusco, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[cf. Kopvcruui], brandish.
coruscus, a, um, adj. [id.],

qtdvering, tossing.

Corjtaaeus, i, m. a Trojan
warrior.

costa. ae, f. r>!>.

crastinus, a, um, adj. [cras],

to-morroufs.

crater, eris, m. (acc era, pL

|

[Kparfjp ; Kepdvvv/xi,

nii.r], bowl iu which wino
and watec were tnixed.
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cratis, is, f. wickerwork, see

508 n.

creber, bra, brum, adj. [cf.

cresco], thick, close, fre-
quent.

crebresco, ere, brfli, intr. in-

cept. v. [creber], become
frequent, spread.

credo, ere, didi, ditum, tr.

and intr. v. trust, believe.

creo, iire, iivi, atum, tr. v.

[cf. cresco, corpus], create,

beget, bear.

crepitus, us, m. [crepo],

rattle ; crash of thunder.
cresco, ere, erevi, cretum,

intr. incept. v. [cf. creo],

increase.

Cretaeus, a, uni, adj. Cretan,

ofCrete, island in the Medi-
terranean, now Candia.

Cretheus, ei, m. Greek
warrior.

crlmen, fnis, n. [for cernimen,
fr. cerno], charge ; crime ;

i/uUt = the guUty person,
'600.

crinis, is, m. [cf . crista, K6pvs\

hair ; pl. locks.

crispo, are, atuni, tr. v. [cris-

pus], brandish.

crista, ae, f. [see crinis], crest,

jiltime.

criidelis, e, adj. [cf. crudus,

cruor], pitiless, cruel.

criidus, a, um, adj. [id.], rcao :

crnel, pitiless, 507 n.

cruentus, a, uni, adj. [cruor],

blnod-stained.

cruor, oris, m. [cf. crudus],

blood from wound, <jort.

cublie, i«, n. [cubo], couch.

culmen, inis, n. [collat. form
of columen, cf. collis, cx-

celsus], summit ; roof.

culpa, ae, f. crime, fault.

cum, prep. with abl. (as en-

clitic after pers. and rel.

pron., e.g. secum), together

with, icith.

cum, conj. ; temporal, ivhen

;

causal, since, with subj. ;

cum primum, as soon
as.

cumque, by tmesis for qui-

cumque, q.v.

ciimulo, are, avi. atiun, tr. v.

[cumulus], heap up, pQt
high with.

cunctor, ari, atus, intr. dep.

v. lijiger, hesitate.

cunctus, a, um, adj.

iunctus], all together, all,

the whole.

cunfius, i, m. icedge : wedg4*

shaped column, 4.">7 n. ;

wedge-shaped block of spec-

tators, 269 n.

Ciipencus, i, m. a Rutulian
warrior.

ciir, adv. why.
cura, ae, f. [cf. caveo, curoj

care, regard, "

trottbli

.

curro, irc, cacurri, cursun$j

intr. v. [cf. celer], nin,

hasten, speed : of blushjj

viavtle orer, 66.

currus, us, m. [curro], charioa
rar

; pl. sUtds, .°>")l» n.

cursus, us, m. [id.], a rnu-

ning, raa : courst ;

levis cursu, lightly rvniiiug,

4S9.
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cuspis. idis, f. spear head,
'f.

cycnus, i, m. [kvkvos, cf.

letl swan,
Cydon, onis, ln. « Cydovian,

Erom < ydon in Crete,

B58 n.

damno. are, avi, atum, tr. v.

mn, doom.
Danai, orurn or iim, m. pL

the Danai or Greek* (so

called after Danaus, sou
<>f Belus and brother of

ryptos, who came from
Egypt to Greece and there
founded Argos).

Dardanides, ae, m. patron, a

male descendant of Dar-
danus (son of Jupiter and
Electra, ancestor of the

royal race at Troy) : hence
'/ Trojatn : pl. t)u Trojam.

Dardanius, a, unt, adj. [see

Dardanides], Dardan, Tro-
jan.

Dares, etis, acc. eta, m. a
Trojan warrior.

Daunius, a,um, mlj.D"
ian ! froni Daunus, king

A Apulia, ancestor of Tur-
niis).

Daunus, i. m. king of Apulia,
father <>f Turnus.

de, prep. with abl. avoay
from, iloii-n from ; from ;

conceming, for

;

it) hy.

dea, ae, f. [deus], fjod<I' --.

debeo, Cre, ui, itum, tr. and
inti. v. [de, habeo], owi :

pas-. or i/in to.

debilis, e, adj. [de, habilis],

diaabled, n-eak.

de-cerno, ere, erevi, cretum,
tr. and intr. v. decdd* , <l< -

t< nnine ; (of combat), de-

cide the is8ue,fighi it ont.

decet, Ore, cUit, tr. and intr.

v. impers. [cf. doKew], it is

seemly, hecomimj, jittimj.

dfecdrus, a, um, adj. [decor],

hecoming : comely.

de-cursus, us, m. doumward
course.

dScus, Oris, n. [decet], grace,

distinciion, honour, glory.

de-decus, Oris, n. disgrace,

<hame.
de-fendo, ere, di, suiu, tr. v.

ward off-, protect, ofc/i //'/

;

il- defensum dabit, icill de-

fend tkee, 437 n.

de-fero, ferre, tuli, latum, tr.

v. bring or carry doum or
mray.

de-ficio, ere, feci, fectum,
intr. v. [facio], stand aloof
from; faif, givt way ; be-

come faint-hearted,
de-figo, ere, xi, xum, tr. v.

fJJC (hiiril.

de-formo, are, avi, atum, tr.

v. i/i-jii/iire, deform.
d§-gusto, are, avi, atum, tr.

v. taste of ; (of weapon),
ju-t graee, 376 n.

de-hinc, adv. henceforward

;

iii .rt . t)i, ,i

.

de-hisco, ere, hlvi, intr. v.

.'/«/»• Oji< II.

de-icio, 6re, iCci, iectnm,
tr. v. [iacio], hurldoicn, lay
low.
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deinde, adv. thtrea/ter, next,

secondly, then.

de-llbo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

tctste qf, sip ; summa oscula
d., just kissinn the edge oj

his lips, 434.

de-mens, ntis, adj. out qfone's
mind, distracted.

de-mitto, ere, misi, missum,
tr. v. send or let down

;

mentem, lose heart ; demis-
sus, of eyes, downcast.

demum, adv. [de], at last

;

tum d. , then only.

denlqug, adv. at last, finally.

denseo, ere, etum, tr. v. [den-

sus], make thick or close

;

of squadrons, marshal in

close array.

densus, a, um, adj. [cf. dacxvs,

dumus], dense, thick, in
close array, crowded, close

packed.
de-pono, ere, pOsui, Itum, tr.

v. lay or place aside or
down ; depositus, dying,
395 n.

de-prgcor, ari, atus, tr. dep.
v. pray arjainst ; he<j off,

deprecale.

de-rigo, ere, rexi, rectum,
tr. v. [rego], set in a straight

tine ; aim, direct.

de-scendo, ere, udi, nsum,
intr. v. [scando], climb or

go domi, descend.

de-s6ro, ere, rui, rtum, tr. v.

forsake, abandon, desert.

part. desertus, a, um, as

adj. deserted, desert, waste,

desertor, oris, m. [desero], a
deserter, runaway.

de-sllio, Ire, sllui, sultum,
intr. v. [salio], leap down.

de-slno, ere, sli, sltum, tr.

and intr. v. cease.

de-sisto, ere, stiti, stltum,

intr. v. leave off; refrain

from.
de-sum, esse, fui, intr. v. be

away, absent, wantiny, with
dat.

de-super, adv. from above.

de-torqueo, ere, 'si, tum or

sum, tr. v. twist or w
aside.

deus, i, m. [rt. di or div,

shine\ god.

de-voveo, ere, vovi, votum,
tr. v. consecrate or vow to

a deity.

dextera or dextra, ae, f. [de*x-

ter, sc. manus], right hand.
dico, ere, xi, ctum, tr. v. [cf.

delicvvfu], say; name ; tell

;

tell of
dictamnum, i, n. and us, i,

f. [piKrauvov. Dictc], diltany,

plant growing on Mt. Dicte
and Mt. Ida, 412.

dictum, i, n. [dico], icord,

promise.
dies, Si, c. in sing. m. in pl.

[rt. di, cf. Diespiter, divus,

deus], day.
dignor, ari, atus, tr. dep. v.

[dignus], deem worthy

,

deign, condescend.

dignus, a, um, adj. [cf. de-

cus], worthy, meet.

dl-ligo, cre, xi, ctum, tr. v.

[lit. chooxi apart, henoq
/oci , estet tn ; part. dilectus,

beloved.
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dl-luvium, li, n. [diluo], de-

/«:/• , jlood.

di-nietior, iri, mensus, tr.

dep. v. measure out.

di-mitto, ere, mlsi, missum,
tr. v. send aivay, dismiss.

Diores, is, m. Trojan warrior,

son of Priam.
Dlra, ae, f. [ilirus], the Dread

the Fury, usu. pl.

B 1 5 n. , ete.

dir-Imo, ere, emi, emptum,
tr. v. [clis, emo, lit. take

aeunder], part, separate,

put an end to, decide fray,

7'.».

di-rlpio, f?re, xii, reptum, tr.

v. [rapio], tear in pieces

;

hantily break down altar,

dirus, a, um, adj. [cf. 5«eo's],

/ar/ul, dread,/ell. Dirae,

bove.

DIs, Ditis, m. [cf. divus], god
of the infernal regions
identified with Greek
P/uto.

dis, dat. and abl. pl. of

deus.

dis-cedo, ere, cessi, cessum,
intr. v. ijo auay /rom or

apart, vrithdravo, retire.

dis-cerno, ere, crevi, cretum,
br. v. separate ; decide,

dl scindo, ere, scldi, scissum,
tr. v. rend apart

dis cludo, ere, si, sum, tr. v.

[claudo], loosen or unlock
grip, 782.

disco, 6re, dldici, tr. v. [cf.

SiddcTKw, doceo], learn.

discordia, ae, f. [discors],

dis» nsion, quarrel.

discrlmen, Inis, n. [discerno,

cf. crimen], division ; dis-
' tinction.

dis-curro, ere, cilcurri and
curri, cursum, intr. v. run
dijferent ways, hither "wl
thither.

dis-ciitio, ere, cussi, cussum,
tr. \. [quatio], dash io

pieces ; scatter, disperse.

dls-Icio, Cre, ieci, iectum, tr.

v. [iacio], lit. throio asun-

der; scatter, disperse; cleave

asunder, 308.

dis-silio, Ire, tii, intr. v.

[salio], leap asunder, snap
asunder, 741.

dissulto, are, intr. freq. v.

[dissilio], hap asunder

;

leap/orth, 923.

diu, adv. [cf. dies],/or a long

time.

dlva, ae, f. [divus], aoddess.

di-verto, ere, ti, sum, tr. v.

turn in different directions ;

usu. in part., diversus, a,

um, opposite, contrary,

opposing, diffcrent; sepa-

rate, distant, /ar away ; in

different directions ; diversa

per agmina, ihrough the host

on every side, 557.

dives, Itis, adj. rich, wealthy.

divldo, 8re, visi, visum, tr.

v. [dis], part amnder,
separaie, cut off.

divus, i, m. [67os, cf. deus],

[loi I, deity.

do, dare, dcdi, datom, fcr. v.

[didufju], give, offer, grant.
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Many phrases (see 383
11.) ; dicta d., utter words,

441; sese d.
, flings himsel/,

227 ; fugam d., take to

Jiight, 367; gemitum d.,

utter a groan, 713 ; ruinas
(1. , sjiread ruin, work havoc,

453 ; terga d., turn their

backs, fly, 463 ; cuneum d.

,

form a wedge, 575 ; saltum
d., leap, 681 ; sonitum d.,

roar, sound, 267, 524

;

funera d. , cause death, i.e.

spread havoc, 383 ; d.

colores, display hues, 69 ;

te defensum dabit, will de-

fend thee, 437 n. ; vela

d., set sail, 264 ; nidorem
d., give forth a smell,

301.

doceo, ere, cui, cbuin, tr. v.

[disco, SiddcrKu], teach

;

explain, setforth.

Dolon, onis, m. a Trojan
warrior, 347 n.

dolor, oris, m. [doleo], grief

;

pain.
dolus, i, m. [56Xos], deceit,

guile.

domlnus, i, m. [domo, 8a/j.dw],

master, lord ; 236 n.

domitor, iiris, m. [domo],
tamer ; breaker of horses.

domus, us, f. (2nd and 4th
decl.) [56/ulos], house, home,
abode, dwelling.

donSc, conj. until.

donum, i, n. [do], gift.

Drances, is, m. a Latin
warrior.

duco, Sre, xi, ctum, tr. v.

lead : of sword, draiv.

ductor, oris, m. [duco], leader,

chief.

diidum, adv. [diu, duin]. aotm
time ago, long since.

dulcis, e, adj. [cf. y\vici'>s],

sweet to the taste ; pleasant.

dum, conj. [cf. diu], whilst

usu. with pres. indic. ; vntil

with indic. or subj.
; pro-

vided that with subj.

du.6, ae, o, card. num. adj.

J_dvo], tivo.

duplex, Icis, adj. [duo, plico],

twofold, double ; genus,

Jivin children, 198.

duplico, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[duplex], double ; of knee,
bend, 927.

diirus, a, um, adj. hanl

;

harsh ; enduring.

dux, ducis, c. [duco], leader,

chieftain.

e, prep. , with abl. from, see

ex.

ebiir, 6ris, n. [cf. iXitpas],

ivory.

Eb^sus, i, m. a Trojan
warrior.

ecce, Interj. lo! see/

Echionius, a, uin, adj. qf
Echion, i.e. ancient TfiebatL

515 n.

edo, cdere or esse, edi, esura,

tr. v. [eo-ffiw, fut. idofiai],

eat, consume.
Edonus, a. urn, adj. Edonian*

Thracian, the Edoni
a Thraciau people.

e-diico, ere, xi, ctum, ti. v.

lead out : rear on high,

674.
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ef-fSro, ferre, extuli, elatum,
tr. v. [ex, fero], earry out

;

extulit, strodi forih

from, 441.

ef-flaglto, are, avi, atura, tr.

v. ntk for earnestly,

demand.
ef flo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

tiht forth.

[ef-for], fari, fiitus, tr. dep. v.

defect. [ex, fari], apeak out,

ef-fundo, ere, fudi, fusum, tr.

v. povrforth ; shower, hurl
missiles ; throw off, fling or

ttrt trh on ground ; habenas,

fling the reinsfully to, 499 ;

pass. rush forth ; studio
erlusae, in eager streams,

131.

6go, mei, pl. nos., pers. prou.

[<?7u>], /.

egregius, a, um, adj. [e, grex,

eho» » out of the herd],

distinguished.

elatus, part. of effero.

e-ludo, 6re, si, sum, tr. v.

bqffle.

e mico. are, \ii, atum, intr. v.

/- ii /i furth, j/(t</i forth.

e-minus, adv. [manus], nt or

from a distance.

en, interj. lo! /«hold!
6nim, conj. for.
ensis, is, m. sword.
eo, ire, Ivi or ii, itum, intr.

v. [cf. elfxi], go, come, wall;
ruit ; of smoke, rtse :

impers. itur, they advance,

fipfilo, 5nti8, m. a Rutuliau
warrior.

eques, itis, m. [equus], horst

man : pl. eavcdry.

equidem, adv. verily, truly,

iinleed.

equus, i, m. [cf. lttwos], horse,

gti ' '/.

ergo, adv. thertfore.

e-ripio, ere, ripui, reptum,
tr. v. [rapio], snatch away,
r< scttt from : ae, rescut

oneself, i.e. escape, 917

;

/' ar oiit : ravish.

e-ruo, ere, rui, rfitura, tr. v.

rooi out, destroy, over-

throw.

Eryx, 5'°is > m - raountain ln

N. W. of Sieily, now S.

Giu/iano, faraous for

temple of Venus ; 701.

esca, ae, f. [edo, eat],food.

et, conj. [cf. fri], and ; et...

et, or -que . . . et, hoth . . . and;
adding emphasis, as adv.

,

also, too, eren.

etlam, conj. [et iam] and
„ a/*o, also.

Etruria, ae, f. a country of

Central Italy.

Euander, or Euandrus, i, ra.

Evandt r, ao Areadian,
boh of Carmenta, who
migrated to Italy and
founded Pallanteum, on
the Tiber.

Eumedes, is, m. a Trojan
warrior.

Eurus, i, m. [eTpos], tht Bast
(or S.EL) iriml.

e-vado, ere, si, sum, tr. and
intr. v. ;/o forth ; escape

from : pass heyond, i.e.

comjdete, cover, 907-
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e-verbSro, are, avi, atum,
tr. v. «triheov flapviolently.

eversor, oris, m. [everto], an
overthrower, destroyer.

ex or e, prep. with abl.

[4k, e|], out o/, from ; in

consequence of.

examen, Inis, n. [ex, ago,

for exagmen], tongue of a

balance, 725 n.

ex-cedo, ere, cessi, cessum,
tr. ancl intr. v. go forth,

withdraw ; departfrom.
ex-cello, Sre, celsum, intr. v.

be distinguished, excel

;

part. excellens, ntis, as

adj. pre-eminent, noble.

ex-cldo, fire, cldi, intr. v.

[cado], fall out or from.
ex-cido, ere, cidi, clsum, tr.

v. [caedo], cut out or off,

destroy, raze.

ex-cieo, ere, citum, and excio,

clre, civi or cii, cltum,
summon forth ; startle

;

part. excltus, startled.

ex-cipio, ere, cepi, ceptum,
tr. v. [capio], catch ; receive ;

hunting term, be ready to

receive, smite, 507 n.

excito, are, iivi, atum, tr.

freq. v. [excieo], row.se or

summon forth.

ex-clamo, are, avi, atura, tr.

and intr. v. rryout, exclaim.
ex-ciitio, ere, cussi, cussum,

tr. v. [quatio], shahe out,

dislodge ; dash or knoek
down out of car ; strike off

;

of mane, shahe out, i.e.

raise, 6 ; of compact, get

rid of, 158 n.

exemplum, i, n. [eximo],

model, example.
exercltus, iis, m. [exerceo],

wrmy.
ex-hortor, ari, atus, tr. dep.

v. encourage, cheer, ex-

horl.

exln, adv. afterthat, fortlnrith.

exitlum, ii, n. [exeo, lit.

going fortK], deshitction,

ruin, death.

ex-orior, Iri, ortus, intr. dep.

v. rise out of, arise.

exosus, a, um, only in part.

[exodi not found], hating,

/oathing.

expgdio, Ire, Ivi or li, Itum,

tr. v. [pes, lit. free thefeet

from a snare], set free

;

mahe ready, prepare ; set

forth, unfold a tale.

ex-pendo, 6re, di, sum, tr. v.

weigh out ; weigh mentally,

ponder, 21.

ex-pleo, ere, evi, etum, tr. v.

fill up, complete.

exscldium, ii, n. [exscindo],

destruction.

ex-scindo, ere, Idi, issum, tr.

v. destroy utterly ; razt U
thc grownd.

ex-specto. are, avi, atnm, tr.

v. looh for, await ; absoJ

wait.

ex-stinguo, gre, nxi, nctnm,
tr. v. qvench, ]'Ut out ; dm
stroy, x/o//.

ex-sulto, are, avi, atum, intr.

frcq. v. [exsilio], lit. leap

or dance vigorously ; hound
along, 688 ; hencc rejoice,

exult.
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ex-supero, are, avi, atum, tr.

and intr. v. mount up, rise

kigher; excel.

extemplo.adv.[teinpluni,dim.

of teinpus], immediately.

ex tendo, 8re, di, tum or sum,
tr. \. apread ottt, prolong.

ex-terreo, ere, ui, itum, tr. v.

frighten greatly ; part. ex-

territus, a/armed, scared.

ex-torqueo, ere, si, tum, tr. v.

twist or wrestfrom ovaxcay.

extremus, a, um, sup. adj.

[fr. exter or exterus, comp.
exterior, sup. extiemus or

extinius], outermost, ut

most, extreme, the Jurthest
part of.

exiiviae, arum, f. pl. [exuo],

any oovering or wpparel
taken from the body ; spoils

stripped from foe.

faces, see fax.

facies, ei, f. no pl. foi^m,

shape, appcarance; esp./ace.

facio. eie, feci, factum, tr. v.

(archaic fut. faxo, 316 n.

;

pass. flo, fleri, factus),

make, do,form : facito sis

memor, see that thou be

mindfid, 438.

factum, i, n. [facio], a deed.

fallo, ere, fefelli, falsum, tr.

v. [cf. o-0d\Xw], d' f '"<
:

fallis dea, try to hide thy
dirinity, 634 n. ;

pass im-
regarded by ; ncc fallit me,
I am viil aware qf, *77.

fama, ae, f. [fari], the common
talk, rumour; story, report,

news ; reputation, fanu .

fas, n. indecl. (only in nom.
and acc. ), [id. ], dirine law
(dist. from ius, h uman law)

;

what ia cUlowed by divint

law ; fas est, it is lawful.

fatalis, e, adj. [fatum], des-

tined; fate guided, 232;
deadly, fatal.

fateor, eii, fassus, tr. dep. v.

[cf. fari], confess ; consent,

568.

fatum, i, n. [id.], prophetic

utterance ; destiny, fate, see

795 n. ; (lealh.

fatur, fatu, fari, see for.

fauces, ium. f. pl. (abl. s.fauce,

poet.)upper part of throat.

Faunus, i, m. myth. son of

Picus, grandson of Saturn

;

Italian god of agriculture

and shepherds ; later iden-

tified with Greek Pan, see

766 n.

fax, facis, f. [cf. favilla],

torch, firebrand.

faxo, archaic fut. of facio.

fel, fellis, n. [cf. x<^°s]> goll

;

poison, renom.

felix, icis, adj. [cf. fecundus,

femina], frvitful : auapi-

cious ; fortunatt

.

femingus, a, um, adj. [femina],

icomaniy, feminine.
femur, 6ris or inis, n. upper

part of thii/h.

fgrio, ire, (perf. and sup. fr.

percutio, viz. percussi, per-

cussum), tr. v. tttrihe, smite.

fero, ferre, tuli, latum, tr. v.

[<pepw ; tuli, cf. tolloj, bear,

carry, bring ; bear away,
carry off; sweep alomj : of
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reward, gain ; endure,

broolc ; bear a child ; of

missile, hurl, 465 ; of blow,
intend to deal, 299 ; se

fertque refertque, flits to

andfro, 866 ; se tulit, sped,

860
; pass. (middle use),

rush or speed to or into,

sxveep onivard or dowmvard,
575, 687, etc.

ferox, ocis, adj. [ferus], high
spirited, bold, flerce. •

ferreus, a, um, adj. [ferrum],

of iron ; hard as iron.

ferrum, i, n. iron : anything
made of iron, sicord, knife;

curling iron, 100 n.

ferus, a, um, adj. [cf. ferox,

8rjp], tvild.

fervidus, a, um, adj. [ferveo],

glowing, surging ; impetu-

ous, eager ; glowvng with

wrath, savage.

fessus, a, um, adj. [cf. fatigo,

fatisco], weary, exhausted.

fetus, fis, m. [cf. fecundus],

young, offspring.

flbula, ae, f. [figo], rla*i>,

bucUe.
fldo, C-ve, fisus sum, intr.

semi-dep. v. [cf. ireidw],

trust.

fidus, a, um, adj. [fido], trust-

ivorthy, faithful ; comp.
-ior, sup. -issimus ; tui

fidissimus, most tspustful in

thee, 659 n.

figo, t-re, xi, xum, tr. v. flx,

fasten ; fix up ; fix in,

t rnii.fix, pierce.

figiira, ae, f. [fingo], form,
figure.

filia, ae, f. [filius]. daughter.

finio, Ire, ivi or ii, ituni, fcr.

v. [finis], put an eiul to.

end.

finis, is, m. (sts. f. in sing. ),

[cf. findo], limit, end.

fio, see facio.

firmo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[firmus], mahe firm, Sttp-

port ; sanction ; confirm.

firmus, a, um, adj. jirm.

stable ; of league, binding,

317-
fixus, part. of figo.

flagro, fire, avi, fitum, intr. v.

[cf. flamma, <p\eyw], bt <>n

fire, blaze ; part. flagrans,

burning, blazing, flamin'/.

flamma, ae, f. [for flagmen,

fr. flagro], blaze, flame.
flecto, ere, xi, xum, tr. v.

bend, turn, sway, guide, in-

fluence ; intr. wend ont's

ivay.

fleo, ere, evi, etum, tr. and
intr. v. u:eep, weepfor.

florus, a, um, ailj. [flos],

bright as " flowi r. glossy,

archaic word, 806 ti.

flos, Borifl, m. floux r.

fluctuo, arc, avi, atuni, intr.

v. [fluctus], /-/•>< in wavt»,

be tossed ; of wrath, mrgt
up, boil.

fluctus, us, m. [fluo], wave.

hiHoir.

fluentum, i, n. [id.], astrean^
flumen, inis, n. [id.], a strt ofll

rir, ,-.

fluo, 6re, xi, xuni, intr. v.

[cf. flumen, fluctus], flo»;

pour forth.
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fliivius, ii, in. [fluo], rivt r.

focus, i. m. /'/•• place, hearth ;

it r, 285.

foedo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[foedus, foul], defilt : dis-

figure.

foedus, Sris, n. [cf. 6do, fifles],

>/, compact, covenant.

folium, ii, n. [^rWor], leaf,

petal.

fons, ntis, m. [cf. fundo],

spring, fountain ; sh-eam ;

spring rrater.

[for], fari, fatus, tr. and intr.

v. defect. [cf. <pv/J-i, <paivio,

fania, eto. ], spt ak, say.

forceps, Ipis, c. [formus, hot,

capio], pincers, tongs, fcn -

forma, ac, f. *hape, fortn;

formido, Inis, f. fear, dread,
/•rror; personified, 335.

fors, adv. /i- rchance, perhaps,
183 n.

fors, forte, f. (only nom. and
abL sing. ), [cf. fortuna],

chance, hap.
forsan, adv. [=fors sit an],

perhaps.
forte, abl. of fors as adv. !>y

chance, acdcb ntally.

fortis, e, adj. strong ; brave

;

comp. -ior, sup. -issimus.

fortuna, ae, f. [fors], chance;

the issue, 694; ijoodfortune;

misfortunt ; as <_'o<l<less,

per-onified, 147 : of blow,
tht lucky <rpot, 920.

foveo, ere, fovi, fotum, tr.

v. chrrixh, foster; bathe

wound, 420.

fragmen, Inis, n. [frango],

kroken piece, fragment.
fragor, oris, m. [id.], ercuh,

voixe.

frango, 8re, fregi, fractum,
tr. v. [rt. frag, cf. prryvvfii],

break in pieces, shiver.

frater, tris, m. [cppdTyp],

brother.

frSmo, Sre, ui, itum. tr. and
intr. v. [cf. jipefioj], maJce a
/ou- noise, growl, roar, neigh;

rt sound ; rage : chaft

.

frenum, i, n. [rt. fre, holdfast,

of. fretus, firmus], horse's

headgear, including bricUe,

cwb, iiit.

frfgus, 6ris, n. [piyos]. cold-

ness, cold. chitt.

frons, ntis, f. [cf. 6<ppvs],fore-

heacl, brov\

frons, ndis, f. leafy branch,
! nf.

frustra, adv. [cf. fraus], iv

vain ; causeless, S32.

frustror, ari, atus, tr. dep. v.

[frustra], deceive, fail, 95.

frux, frugis, usu. pl. fruges,

um, f. [cf. fruor], fruits of
the earth, crops ,• f. salsae,

aalt ini ai, 1 73 n.

fuga, ae, f . [(pvyrj, fugio], flight.

fugax, acis, adj. [fugio], apt

toflee ; flying.
ftigio, ere, ffigi, fugltum, tr.

and intr. v. [cf. <pevyw],

fit • . fleefrom.
fulgeo. ere, si, intr. v. [cf.

<p\iyw, <p\i^, fulgnr, etc.],

flaxh, gtitU r : part. fulg-ens,

ntis, as adj. shining, yleam-
ing.
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fulmen, fnis, n. [for fulgimen,

fr. fulgeoj, thunderbolt.

fulmino, are, fivi, atum, intr.

v. [fulmen], hurl lightnings

;

thunder in wwr.

fulvus, a, um, adj. [cf. fulgeo],

deep reddish yellow, tawny.

fumo, are, intr. v. [fumus],

smoke, steam, reek.

fumus, i, m. smohe steam.

funditus, adv. [funclus], from
the very bottom, utterly.

fundo, ere, fudi, fusum, tr. y.

pour ; shed : fling arms
around, 433 ; of foliage,

shoot forth, 207.

fiinus, eris, n. dead body

:

death.

furia, ae, f. usu. pl. fiiriae,

arum [furo], i*iolent rage,

frenzy, ?nadnes-i, wrath.

furo, ere, intr. v. rage,rave;
cogn. acc, f. furoreni, in-

dulge this maduess, 680

;

part. fiirens, as adj. mad,
raging.

furor, Qris, m. [furo], raving,

madness, fr< nzy, wrath.

futilis, e, adj. [fundo, pour\,

uselcs*, hrittle, 740 n.

futurus, fut. part. of sum.

galSa, ae, f. h<!m</, prop. of

skin or leather, opp. to

metal cassis.

gaudeo, ere, gavisus sum,
intr. semi-dep. v. [cf. yaiui,

7ai"pos], rejoice, exult.

gelidus, a, um, adj. [gelu],

icy cold, chilly, cool.

gemlnus, a, um. adj. twin-

born, tvrin : two.

gSmitus, us, m. [gemo], righ,

groan ; a hoarae SOUTid,

bellowing

.

gemo, ere, ui, ituin, intr. v.

[cf. ytfiw, be full\ groini,

sigh.

gena, ae, f. [yews], cheeh, usu.

in pl.

gener, eri, m. [rt. gen in

gigno], son-in-law.

genetrix. icis, f. [id.], a
mother.

genitor, oris, m. [id.], a
father; Genitor, Jupiter,

the great Sire.

genitus, part. of gigno.

gens, ntis, f. [rt. gen in

gigno], race, clan; apeople,
nation.

g&nu, iis, n. [n. pl. scanned
genua as dissyll. 905 n.], the

knee.

genus, eris, n. [rt. gen in

gigno], birth, descem

.

age ; race, stock : offsprmg,
child, son or descendant.

germana, ae, f. [germuims].

sister.

germanus, i, m. [cf. gennen],

brother.

gero, ere, gessi, gestum, tr. v.

I«(tr or carry about with

one, wear ; wteld&we&paa\
of care, suffer or tah ,48.

gesto, are, avi, atnm, tr. fre^

v. [gero]. b<<ir,

wield.

gigno, ere, genui, gonitum,

tr. v. [rt. gen, cf. 717^0^0«],

beget, l>ring forth : parfc

genitus, horn.

glacies, ei, t
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gladius, ii, m. no
glaucus, a, uin, adj. [7X01*6$],

!>/>ii<h grty, 885 n.

Glaucus.i.in.uTrojan warrior.

glisco, 8re, intr. v.

gloria, ae, f. [cf. ivXeos, in-

clutusl, fame, jlory.

Graii, (dissyll. ), orum or um,
m. pl. the Oreehs.

gramen. inis. n. grass,

aiu/ piant, herb.

gramlneus, a, uin, adj. [gra-

men], grassy.

gratus. a, nm, adj. [cf. xa'Pw *

xdpis], beloved, <l< ar; comp.
-ior, sup. -issimus.

gravis, e, adj. [cf. fiapvs~,

v, pondi rotu ; of per-

son, htujs, 4oS
; grievous.

graviter, adv. [gravis],

h' avily.

gressus, us, m. [gradior], a

gurges. i;is, m. [rt. gar,

<no, cf. gula, guUei],

: <my deep

G^as, ae, m. a Trojan warrior.

GJlippus, i. 111. an Arcadian
warrior.

habena, ae, f. [habeo, lit.

by which a thing U
held~, throng, rein.

habeo, ere, ni, Ituin, tr. v.

. ho/d ; keep, n
<ys; h. victos, holdsway
the vanquished, 17 :

"• or wear weapon,
88 n. ; eonsu r, 1 gard ;

babetnr, ' xtyled, 134.

habilis, e, adj. [habeo], taaiiiy

handled ; convenient Jbr,

i.e. well poi» d on, 432.

hac, adv. [abl. sing. f. of hic],

in or by tliis way, hert ; hac
stat, 18 011 our stde, 565.

haereo. ere, si, suni, intr. v.

hoid fast or stiek to; linger.

harena, ae, f. [Kng. arena],

aand.

harundo, inis, f. reeil ; slta/t

of missile.

hasta. ae, f. [cf. pre-hen-do,

grasp], spear, /ance.

hastile, is, n. [hasta], shaft

oi spear, spear, javelin.

ha^d, adv. emphatic neg. not

nt ol/, not.

haud-quaquam. adv. [quis-

qnam], t»j no means what-
ever, not at a/l.

haurio, Ire, hausi, haustum
(fut. part. hausurus, in

\ • -. I, Ip.v, draw upwater,
etc. , drinlc in ; h. animo,
tah lieed to, 20 ; dtvour
irith tht eyes, 946.

Hebrus, i, 111. the chief river

of Thrace, now the

Mari
Hector, 6ris, m. thc bxavest

of the Trojan heroes, eldest

son of Priam and Hecuba
;

slain by Achilles.

hei, interj. expressing grief,

ah! wot! with mihi, ah
iii' .'

herba, ae, f. [cf. <pop,3-ij]. grws,
'"', herb.

heros, oia, (acc sing. od,

I>1. -oas), m. [%>ws], a
demigod, h< ro.
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Hespgria, ae, f. [Hesperus,
the evening star], the
Western land, i.e. Italy

(sometimes Spain).

heu, interj. alas !

hic, haec, hoc, gen. hflius,

dem. pron. this ; opp. to

ille, the latter ; hoc liabet,

of a blow, 296 n.

hic, adv. in this plare, here

;

of time, then ; at this junc-
ture, i.e. theu, 411.

hinc, adv. [hic], from here,

hence, from or on this side ;

hinc atque hinc, on this side

and on that.

hio, are, avi, atum, intr. v.

[xcuVw, xa.<rK<j}\ (jape; hians,

with gaping jaws, 754.

hirundo, inis, f. [cf. xe^ l5<&"],

a swallow.

h5die, adv. [= hoc die], to-day.

homo, Inis, c. [rt. in humus,

XaMa'> Adam, prop. of the

ground], a human beiiuj,

man.
honestus, a, um, adj. [honos],

honoured, distmguished

;

virtuous; comely, beauteous.

honor or honos, oris, m.
honour ; pl. service, 778 ;

rei/ard, 57.

horreo, ere, ui, intr. arnl tr.

v. bristle up ; tremble,

tremble at ; horrendum, as

adv. dreadfuuy, 700 n.

horresco, ere, horrui, intr.

and tr. v. [horreo], trembU,
shudder at.

horrificus, a, uni, adj. [horror,

facio], cavaing ierror,

dreadful.

horror, oris, m. [horreo], a
trembling ; panic, dread.

hostis, is, c. [cf. hospes ; orig.

a stranger, hence], -

foe.

huc, adv. [hic], to this

hither.

humanus, a, um, adj. [homo],
human, mortal.

humilis, e, adj. [humus], low
lying, lotcli/. humble.

Hyllus, i, m. Trojau warrior.

hymenaeus, i, m. [Hynien,
god of marriage], bridai

song.

lapis, iclis, m. a Trojan
surgeon.

fasides, ae, m. patron. son of
Iasus, i.e. Iapis, 392.

[ico], ic6re, ici. ictum, tr.

defect. v. strike, smi
treaty, makt, ratify, by
slaughtering victims, 314 n.

ictus, vis, m. [ico], blow,

siroke.

Ida, ae, f. (1) mountain in

Crete, 412 ; (2) mountain
near Troy, 546.

idem, eadem, Idem, gen.

Ciusdem, pron. [rt. i,

whence is, and sunix deni],

the same, the very.

Idmon, unis, m. a Rutulian

warrior.
ignavus, a, um, adj. [in. uot,

gnavus], inactire, lazy

;

i rdhj.

ignl-potens, utis, adj. [i^iis.

potens], Lord of
epithet of Vulcan, 90.

ignis, is, m. Jire, jlamc.
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ignoro, are, avi, atuni, tr.

v. [ignarusl, not knonm :

part. ignorans, iit igivor-

ana

.

ignotus, a, um, adj. [in, ;/<<',

gnotus = notus], unknown,
'.';/• •

Ilex. ieis, f. holni- or evergreen-

oak (quercus ilex, Linn).

Iliacus, ii, um, adj. [Uiuui,

poet. namefor Troy], Jlian,

Trojan.

ille, a, ud, gen. illius (old

form olle or ollus ; Verg.

asea olli for dat. sing. and
nom. pl. ), dem. pron. t/tat,

yonder ; deietic, look you,

5 n. ; as subst. he, she, it

;

opp. to hic, the former.
Uluc, adv. [ille], to that p/ace,

thither.

Im&go, Inis, f. [cf. imitor],

liki >: xnct ;mental
image, thought, idea, 560,

665.

imber, bris, m. [cf. 6/xf3pos,

ambra], rain-storm; hailot
missiles, 284 ; rain-swolU u

Mream, flood, 685.

Imbrasldes, ae. m. patron.

\f Imbrasns, 343.

Imbrasus. i, m. a Lycian
wanior.

imperium,

nire.

impetus, us, m. [in. peto],

attack, asnau/t, impulse,

rush ;forct <>f throw, 77'2.

imus, a. um, adj. [superl. of

inferus ; comp. inferior, sup.

Enrtmus or imus], lowest,

ii, n. [impero],

power ; eway :

deepest, tfie bottom of

;

imo volnere, deep in the

wountl, 422 ; ima per ossa,

throiiijh t/teir ivmost bom 8,

447.

In, prep. [e"v, eis, etc.], (1)

withabl. resttn,ony(2)with
acc. motion iitto or to, vn
to, against, to meet, u-it/t, a
view to, for, asj in vieem,

tn turn, 502 ; in morem,
after th' fashion of, 401 ;

in abruptum, sheer down-
ward, 687 ; in ununi,

tofjether, 714.

inanis, e, adj. empty ; neut.

inane, as subst. space, 906
n. ; the space between,

354 n.

in-cendo, ere, di, snm, tr. v.

[cf. accendo], set on fre,
kindle.

inceptum, i, n. [incipio], a
beginning. attt mpt.

in-certus, a, um, adj. un-

certain ; wavering in

pnrpoae,
incesso, ere, cessivi, tr. freq.

v. [incedo], assault, beset.

incessus. us, m. [id.], mod-
of walking, etep, gait.

in-cido, ere, cidi, casnm, intr.

v. [cadol faU upon,fall.

in-clpio, cte, cepi, ceptum,
tr. and intr. v. [capio],

begin.

in-cltus, a, um, adj. [citus,

fr. cieo], rapid, swift.

in-cllno, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

mnhe to bend down : part.

inclinatus, btnt ; einking,

faUing, 59.
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in-cludo, ere, si, sum, tr. v.

[claudo], shut in, enclo.se ;

incase in, hem in.

incliitus, a, um, adj. [clutus,

part. of clueo, cf. kXvtos],

famous, renoivned.

in-cognitus, a, um, adj.

unktwwn, undetected.

in-columis, e, adj. uninjured.
in-crepo, are, ui, itum, tr.

and intr. v. make a noise ;

clash on a shield, 332 ; snap
with jaws, 755 ; taunt,

reproach, 758.

in-cumbo, 6re, cubui, cubitum,
intr. v. lean upon ; stoop

over ; sivoop upon, 367.

in-curro, ere, curri, rarely

cucurri, cursum, intr. v.

run towards, rush into.

in-cuso, iire, avi, atum, tr. v.

[causa], hlame.

inde, adv. [is, cf. unde],_/Vowi

there, thence ; thence-

forward ; then.

in-decor and in-decoris, e,

gen. oris, adj. [in, decus],

disf/raceful, shamefid, un-

becoming.

indigena, ae, adj. [indu = in;

rt. gen in gigno], native,

indigenous.

indiges, otis, m. [id.], natiix

l.nni;oi gods or heroes, a
national hero, 79-1 n.

in-dignor, ari, atus, tr. dep.

v. deemunworihy of; absol.

chaf indignantly,952 ; with
inf. think acorn that, 86.

in-dignus, a, um, adj. un-
worthy, unmeet ; undeserved,
411.

in-duo, ere, ui, utuni, tr. v.

[cf. exuo], put on garment,
etc. ; indutus, claa iu.

Indus, a, um, adj. Indian.
in-ermis, e, and inennus, a,

um, adj. [arma], vnarmed.
in-fandus, a, um, atlj. un-

speakable, fearfnl

.

in-fectus, a, um, adj. [factus

fr. facio], not made ; of

treaty, broken, undone.
in-felix, icis, adj. unhappy,

hapless, ill-starred.

in-fensus, a, um, adj. [obsol.

fendo, cf. defendo], hostile,

arrayed against.

inferior, us, adj. [comp. of

inferus], lower ; inferior,

unequal, 630.

infernus, a, um. adj. [cf.

inferus], of the loiver world,

mft mnl

.

in-ficio, ere, feci, fectum, tr.

v. [facio, lit. put in], staia,

dye ; imi>regnate, 418.

in-figo, ere, xi, xum, tr. v.

fix in, drive in.

infit (3rd sing. of obsol. infio),

defect. v. he begins or begiat

to xpeak.

infixus, part. of infigo.

in-flecto. ere, xi, xuin, tr. v.

bcnd in, curn .

informis, e, adj. [fonna],

shap> lesa, hideous.

infractus, part. of infringo.

in-freno, are, avi, atum, tr. \.

furnith with n

harnt «.

in-fringo, 6re, fregi, fnutir.n,

tr. v. [frangoj, break in

pi( c< s, shatti r ; part
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infractus, shattered, broken
()//.' broh ii in spirit.

in-gens, ntis, adj. [in, gens,

not of ita kind}, numstrous,

huge, mighty, vast.

in-gero, Sre, gessi, gestum,
tr. v. earry into, fling or

hurl in/o or at.

inglorius, a, uni, adj. [gloria],

toithout glory, undistin-

hed.

in-gratus, a, uni, adj. un-

\sant, thankl- 88.

in gruo, ere, ui, intr. v. rush
into, aasail.

in-hibeo, ere, ui, Ituin, tr. v.

[haheo], hold in, restrain.

In Imicus, a, um, atlj. [ami-

cus], unfriendly, hostile ; of

spoils, wonfrom a foe, 944;
deadly, hurtful.

in-iquus, a,um, adj. [aequus],

ttnjust ; of lot, hard.

in-laetabllis, e, adj. [laetor],

18, gloomy.
inmanis, e, adj. [in, not ; rt.

ln.i, nu aeure, cf. metiorj,
i normons, hugt /inmane fre-

mens, raging horribly, oS5n.
in-medicabilis, e, adj. ineur-

abii .

in mitto, ere, misi, missum,
tr. v. let go or *end into, let

loose vpon : cquos, give the

< to horses, 333.

in-mobilis, e, adj. vmmove-
. wnmovt '/.

in-molo, are, a\i, atum, tr. v.

[mola lit. sprinkle th<-

ncrificial meal (mola salsa)

upon victim'8 head], aacri-

immolate.

in-mortalis, e, adj. deathless,

immortal.
in-mundus, a, nm, adj. un-

<•! (i/i, jilthy.

inmiinis, e, ailj. [munus lit.

without ojfice or duty], free
or exempt from, with gen.

(prop. and orig. of exemp-
tion from pnl)lic service).

in-nuptus, a, um, adj. un-
iredded.

in-par, aris, adj. uneqiud, ill-

matched.
in-pavidus, a, um, adj., fear-

less.

in-p6dio, Ire, Ivi or ii, ltum,
tr. v. [cf. expedio, pes],

entangle ; hinder.

in-pello, ere, puli, pulsum,
tr. v. drive or push on or

foiivard ; of missile, speed,

shoot ; of sound, strib. the

ear.

inpense, adv. [inpensus, lit.

at great cost], exceedingly,

greatly ; comp. inpensius,

more eamestly, 20.

inperito, are, avi, atum,
intr. freq. v. [inpero], com-
?nand,be lord on r, with dat.

in-pius, a, um, adj. vndutiful,

irrererent, iniholy.

in-placabilis, e, adj. un-

appeasable, un-pardoning,
implacable.

in-pleo, ere, evi, etnm, tr. v.

fdl up, fill.

in-plico, are, avi or ui, atum
or Itum, tr. v. involve, en-

tanglt , eatwiiu

.

in-ploro, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

h, implore.
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in-pono, ere, p5sui, pOsitum,

tr. v. place in or upon.

inportunus, a, um, adj. [cf.

opportunus], unsuitable, un-

seasonable, intohrab(e,86in.

in-primo, ere, pressi,pressum,

tr. v. [premo], press in/o or

upon.
in-probus, a, um, adj. morally

bad, wieked ; greedy, relent-

less, shamehss.
inprovlso, adv. [inprovisus],

une.vpected/y.

inpune, adv. [inpunis], ivith-

out punishment, unharmed.
inpiinis, e, adj. [poena], un-

punished, safe.

inquam, is, it, perf. inquii,

fut. inquies, defect. v. say

;

usu. parenthet. says he.

insania, ae, f. [insanus], mad-
ness, frenzy.

in-scius, a, um, adj. not

knowing ; with gen. c/ui/t-

lessof, 648.

in-sequor, sequi, secutus, tr.

and intr. dep. v. followafter.

insidiae, arum, fr. pl. [insid-

eo], ambusft, snare; treach-

erousattack, treachery, 494;

personified Treachery, 336.

insigne, is, n. [insignis], dis-

tinrtive badcje.

insignis, e. adj. [signum],

dist ing u ixhed, illustrtous.

in-sisto, ere, stiti, tnfcr. v.

enter on a road ; becjin, 47.

in-sono, are, ui, intr. v. make
a noise in or on ; JbUl with a
roar upon, 366.

instar, n. indecl. [rt. sta, cf.

(TTavpds], lik ii< <, resem-

blance ; with gen. like,

923 n.

in-steruo, cre, stravi. Bfcrafcum,

tr. v. spread or str\ u

or over ; build or lay aboix .

675.

in-sto, are, stlti, statum, intr.

\-. stand in or upon : pr< u
harduqion, jrresson; threat-

en ; instautem, his onaet,

371.

in-struo, ere, xi, ctum, tr. v.

construct ; of army, array,

marshal.
insulto, are, avi, atum, intr.

freq. v. [insilio], leap upon,

trample on.

in-siiper, adv. above, more-

over, besides.

in-surgo, ere, surrexi, sur-

rectum, intr. v. riae upon
or on to, 902 n.

intempestus, a, um, adj. [in,

not, tempus], with nox,

imseasonoble, 84(i n.

inter, prep. wifch acc. [cf. in,

intra], between, amon<i,

ami'1 : inter se, mutttaUy,

212 ; inter se coiisse. m '

together, 709.

inter-dum, adv. sometimea.

inter-ea, adv. [is], meanwhibs;
and so, S42.

in-tono, are, ui or fivi, tr. and

intr. v. thundei mi. i.<'.

strike iri/h thundi ring noi*< .

700.

in-tonsus, a,um,adj unshorUi

unshavt ii

.

in-torqueo. ere, torsi, tortnm,

tr. v.twistround; branduh;
luir/ iit.
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intus, adv. [in, cf. ivros], on

the mside, within.

In-undo, are, avi, atum, tr.

and intr. v. deluge, flood :

pourforward, 2so.

in-vado, ere, si, sum, tr. and
intr. v. (jo into, < nt< r upon :

attack.

in-validus, a, uni, adj. weak,

/'
in-vSho, cre, xi, ctum, tr. v.

earry into or to ; invectus,

t>omc onwards, 11.

in-victus, a, uni, adj. uncon-

qvered,

in-video, ere, visi, visum, tr.

aml intr. v. lo<>k axkance

upon, envy : part. invisus,

a, um, as adj. hat< </, hntefid.

invitus, a, um, adj. unwill-

mgly.
in-volvo. ere, volvi, volutum,

tr. v. roll to. o >•<>', along

;

hitrl amidst, l".»J.

ipse. a. uni, gen. ipsius, dem.
pron. [is, sutfix pse = pte,

cf. meopte], adf, very; he

h imself, etc. ; = th ir l< ad< r,

464.

ira. ae. f. [cf. £pis], anger,
' : personified, ]>1

Irae, tht Spirits of Wrath,
33*.

irascor. sci, iratus, intr. dep.
v. [ira], nm or groio angry

;

irasci in cornua. thraion his

rage into his horns, 104.

is, Ca, Id, gen. eius, dem.
pron. he, me, it, that.

iste, a, ud, gen. istius, dem.
pron. [cf. U], that (or this)

you or of yours

;

often marking abhorrcnee
or contempt, see 61 n.,

648 n.

ita, adv. [cf . is], in thismanner,

thus.

ftalia, ae, f. ltnhj.

Italus, a, um, adj. Italian

;

subst. an Italian.

Iter, Itlneris, n. [eo], « going,

journey, way, path.

Itfirum, adv. [comp. fr. pron.

stem i, cf. is], a second
tinh, aejain.

Iiilus, i, m. also called As-
canius, son of Aeneas, tlie

myth. ancestorof the Julian
gens.

iaceo, ere, cui, citum, intr. v.

[cf. iacio], lie, lie dovm.
iacio, ere, ieci, iactum, tr. v.

fhron: flimj.

iacto, are, avi, atum, tr. freq.

v. [iacio], throic ; se, boast

w °f> 3'23 -

iaculum, i, n. [iacio], dart,

javelin.

iam, adv. by this time, noiv,

ah-< ady ; after this ; iam
ianique, 7">4 n.

iam-dudum, adv. loivj rinct

,

nowfor long.

Ianus, i, m. [rt. ja, cjo, cf.

ianua, iacio], Janus, old

Italian deity, represented
wiili one face in front

and another at back of

head, 19S.

Iovis, gen. of Iuppiter.

iiibeo, ere, iussi, iussum, tr.

v. or<!< r, bid.
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iugulo, are, fivi, atum, tr. v.

[iugulum], cut the throat of,

slaughter.

iuguluni, i, n. [rt. iug, cf.

iungo], throat.

iiigum, i, n. [id.], yohe.

iunctura, ae, f. [iunctus, fr.

iungo], ajoint, joiniiuj.

iungo, ere, nxi, nctum, tr. v.

[rt. iug, cf. £vyov, iugum],
join together ; yoke horses ;

of treaties, make in com-
mon, 822.

Iuno, onis, f. Juno, daughter
of Saturn, sister and wife
of Jupiter.

Iuppiter, Iovis, m. [for

Djovis-pater, cf. Zeys, Atos,

rt. div, sliine, seen in dies,

divus], Jwpiter or Jore, son
of Saturn, the chief god
among the Uomans.

iuro. are, Svi, atum, tr. and
intr. v. [ius], sivear ; with
doub. acc, haec Terram
iuro, / swear this by the

Earth, 197.

ius, iuris, n. [rt. iu, cf.

iungo], riijht, justice,

iussum, i, n. [iuheo], a lii't-

ding, behest.

Iuturna, ae, f. a nymph, sis-

ter of Turnus.
iuvenalis, e, adj. [iuvenis],

youthfid.
iuvenca, ae, f. [id. ], young

cow, heifer.

iuvenis, is, c. yoviuj man or

woman, youth, betw. about
20 and 40 years of age

;

often ff. warrior, pl. the

chivalry.

iuvo, are, ifivi, iututn, tr.

and intr. v. assist, aid.

iuxta, adv. near, near (/iim).

labo, are, avi, atum, intr. v.

[cf. labor], totter, faiter,

waver.
labor, i, lapsus, intr. dep. v.

[cf. labo], slide, slip, jul/

;

sweep down, 249.

labor, oris, m. lalmir, toil

;

the struggle, 7-7.

labrum, i, n. [for lavabrum,
fr. lavo], basin, caldron.

lacSro, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[lacer], tear, mangle,
lacesso, ere, ivi or ii, itum,

tr. v. provvke. harass ; stir

^ the metlle of, 85 n.

lacrima, ae, f. [S&tcpv], tear.

lacus, us, m. lake.

Lades, ae, a Trojan warrior.

laedo, ere, si, sum, tr. v.

wound by striking, injurt ;

vio/ate or break treaty.

laetitia, ae, f. [laetus], joy,

gladness.

laetor, ari, atus, intr. dep. v.

[laetns], rijoice.

laetus, a, um, adj. joyful,

glad.

laeva, ae, f. [laevus, adj. 90.

manus], the left hand.
lancea, ae, f. a light •/>< ur,

lance, with leather thong.

langiiidus, a, uni, adj. [lau-

gueo],/«i7^, v<

lanio, are, avi, attim, tr. \.

[cf. lacer], fear in

?< ?a/ ; mid. use, laniata

genas, tearing her cheeks,

606 n.
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lanx, ncis, f. [cf. Xe/idi-T/J, flat

rfish. charger ; pan or scale

< » t balance.

lapis, Idis, m. stone.

lapsus, part. of labor.

largus, a, um, adj. abunrfant,

plt u :
-

late, adv. [latus], widely,

far anrf widt

.

latebra, ae, f. [lateo], usu. pl.

latebrae, hiding-place, lair.

latebrosus, a, utn, adj. [late-

bra], firfl o/ hiding-places

or holes.

Latinus, a, um, adj. of
Latium, Latin ; subst.

Latini, the Latins : Latinae,

Latin women or maids.
Latinus, i, m. king of the

Laurentians, father of

Lavinia.

Latium, ii, n. a country of

Italy, S. of the Tiber.

Latona,ae,f.goddess,daughter
of the Titan Coeus and of

Phoebe, and mother of

Apollo and Diana.
latratiis, fls, m. [latro, to

bart], a barking, yelping of

hounds.
latro. onis, m. [Xdrpis], a hired

• : c bandit, robber,

isrin.

latus, eiis, n. [cf. 7rXarL's],

. flank ; opposite sides

or tnds of belt, '274.

latus, a, um, adj. [for stlatus,

cf. sternoj, broad, wide.

Laurens, ntis, adj. Lawn
Laurentine, i.e. o/ Lavren-
tiim. liow Tom rfi /'"•

terno ; subst. </ / a/urt

laurus, i (abl. u or o, nom.
jil. us, acc. us or os), f. a
bay /ree, laurel, sacred to

Apollo.

laus, laudis, f. [for claus,

cf. /cXfts], jyraise ; renown,

fame.
Lavinia, ae, f. daugliter of

Latinus.
lavo, are and ere, lavi (lavavi,

Ter.) lavfitum, lautum,
lotum, tr. and intr. v. [cf.

Xoi'cu, duo, in polluo], wash,
bathe.

lfigio, onis, f. [lego, lit. a

selecting, levy), a legion,

host.

lego, ere, legi, lectum, tr. v.

[rt. leg, cf. Xf7u>, Xe/crds],

pick, f/ather, collecl; choose;

lectus, chosen, picked;lightly

touch; trace a circle, 481

n. ; read.

lentus, a, um, adj. [cf. lenis],

fowjli, flexible ; of charac-

ter, phlegmatic, rfull ; like

tiluggards, 237.

leo, Onis, m. [Xew], a lion.

Lerna, ae, f. a forest, marsh
and streani iR-ar Argos, the

abode of the Lernaean
hydra, slain by Hercules,

518.

letalis, e, adj. [letuin],

deadly,fatal.
letum, i, n. [rt. le, cf deleo],

ib ath, esp. violent.

levis, e, adj. [rt. leg, cf.

ikayys\, light in weight

;

of foliage, tender : triviai ;

viinb/' : levia curstt, lightly

rinniimj. 489.
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lex, legis, f. a law, ordinance ;

pl. ter?ns, conditions.

liber, era, erum, adj. [cf.

libet, libido], free.

libet, ere, uit or ltum est,

intr. impera. v. it pleases ;

part. libens, ntis, as adj.

willingly, gladJy.

libo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[cf. \ei(3u>], sip ; touch
lujhtly; pour libations on;
of altar, besprinkle, 174 n.

licet, ere, cuit and citum
est, intr. impers. v. it is

lawfid, allowed.

lignum, i, n. [rt. leg, cf.

lego, prop. that which is

gathered], frewood, fag-
gots ; trunk of tree, tree.

lilium, ii, n. [cf. \eipiov], Vdy.

limen, inis, n. [for lic-men,

rt. lic, cf. ob-liquus, lit.

the crossfieam], threshold.

limes, itis, m. [cf. limen],

boundary stone, boundary,
898 n.

llmus, i, Di. [rt. lic, crosswise,

cf. limen, see 120 n.], an
apron worn by sacrificing

priest.

lingua, ae, f. tongue.

linquo, ere, liqui (-lictum,

in comp. ), tr. v. [XeiVw],

leave, quit.

lis, lltis, f. [old form, stlis, cf.

Germ. streit], strife, dis-

pute, lawsuit.

litoreus, a, um, adj. [litus],

of or on the shore.

litus, oris, n. [cf. \ifivrj,

\tfjLr)v, lino], the sca-sliore,

shore, bauk.

loco, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[locus], place, arrunge, set.

locus, i, m. (pl. loci or ](>ca),

place, spot.

longaevus, a, um, adj.

[longus. aevuni], arjed.

longe, adv. [longus], far off,

afar.

longus, a, um, adj. long.

loquax, acis, adj. [loijuor],

talkative ; noiey.

lorica, ae, f. [lorum], leather,

cuirass or corsr/i t

.

lorum, i, n. thong, strap

;

pl. reins.

luctor, ari, atus, intr. dep.
v. struggle, strive.

luctus, us, m. [lugeo], grief,

lamentation.
liidicrus, a, um, adj. [ludus],

done in sport ; that

for spotr, 764.

liimen, Inis, n. [for lucmen,
cf. lux], light ; the light of
life, life ; the eye.

luo, ere, ui, tr. v. [cf. Xi'w]. pay
debt ; atonefor, exp

lustro, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[lustrum], purify by lustral

ceremonies; hencego round,

traverse ; survey, m
amine.

lux, liicis, f. [cf. luceo, lunieii.

\vXvos, etc.], lightflighttu «s,

the light of day : tht liffht

oflife.

Ljrcia, ae, f. country in 8.W.
of Asia Minor.

lympba, ac, f. water, esp.

spring or river water.
Lyrnesus, i, f. (locativi

547 n.), town in Troaa
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madeo, gre, ui. intr. v. be

ormoisl; jiart. madens,
ping.

maereo, ere, tr. and iatr. v.

[rt. maes, lengthened fr.

mis, ef. miser], bt iiwnrnfuJ

,

</< <

maestus. a, um, adj. [maereo],
•<'<<.</, vwurnful'.

magis, eomp. adv. (for pos.

magnopere is used, for sup.

maxime), [magnus], more,

rather.

magister, tri. m. [id.],master;

Isman, 717.

magistra. ae, f. [id.], instrue-

trew, teacher; arte magis-
tra, l-y the gtudance of art,

427.

magnanimus,a,uni, adj. [mag-
nus, animus], Jaghsouled.

maguus, a, um, adj. [cf.

fieyas], ;/reat, mighty ; of

voiee, loud ; maiora, too

bold a deed, 814 ; eomp.
maior, sup. maximus.

maiestas, atis, f. [maiorj
. grandevr.

mala, ae. f. [for maxla, cf.

fiiffcrw, mando, chew], cheek

malo, malle, malui, tr. and
intr. v. [magis, volo], wish

raiher, pn
malum, i. n. [malus], an evil,

Irouhh . iU, <:/<'•"

maneo, ere, nsi, nsum, tr.

and intr. v. [cf. /Uvu], *tay,

ait for, await, b?

in sfore for.

Manes, Ium, m. pl. [old Lat.

Fniuiim ~-jftftff|i deified sovin

oftht dead; the gods below,

646 n.

manus, us, f. [rt. ma, measure,
cf. metior], a haml ; lnuim,

pleonastically, toempbasize
personal eflort, see 627 11.;

nianum committere, witli

dat., engage m nght with ;

pl. deeds of his hands, Le.

prowess, 348 ; land, troop,

hosL
mare, is. n. [cf. marraor, rt.

mar, gl'Uter\ sea.

Mars, tis, m. god of war :

henceofteu = war, thefray ;

the issue of the combat, 187 ;

wariike zeal, 108.

mater, tris, f. [/i-yyrvp], mother,

matron ; parent tree, 209.

maternus, a. um, adj. [mater],

of a mother ; given by a
mother, 107.

maturus, a, um, adj. [rt. ma,
measure, ef. metior]. ripe,

tnatun

.

Mavors, tis, m. poet. name ol

Mars, q.v.

me, see ego.

mSdeor, eri, intr. dep. v. [ef.

medicus], / •'. <"<<

.

mSdlcor, ari, atus, tr. dep. v.

[id.].

medicus, a,nm, adj. [medeor],

heaUng.
medius, a, um, adj. [cf. ^tfVos,

dimidius], in ihe middle or

m idst, the m iddJe of;jrom the

middle, 696 n.; media inter

lora, amid thi <•• ins, 469; in-

/< /•<< ning, 20] n. ; as subst.

in medio, <« the middle ; ad
medium, ai 'ht waist, 273 n.
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Megaera, ae, f. one of the
Furies, 846.

melior, us, adj. usedascomp.
of bonus, better, noblt r,

kinder.

membrum, i, n. lirnh.

msmor, 6ris, adj. [cf. memini],
miwlfid ; with gen. mind-
fnl of, remembering.

Menoetes, ae, m. an Arcadian
warrior.

mens, ntis, f. [rt. men, cf.

memini], mind, purpose.

mentum, i, n. [rt. min, pro-

ject, cf. minae], chin.

m6reor, eri, itus, dep. and
mereo, ere, ui, itum, tr.

and intr. v. [cf. p-ipos,

share, prop. receire one's

share), deserve ; part. meri-

tus, deserving j deserved.

Messapus, i, m. a Latin chief-

tain, son of Neptune.
meta, ae, f. [cf. metior], goal;

mortis m. 546 n.

metior, Tri, mensus, tr. dep.

v. [rt. ma, mea&ure, cf.

ixtrpov], measure, measure
out.

Metiscus, i, m. charioteer of

Turnus.
metuo, ere, ui, utum, tr. and

intr. v. [metus], fear.

metus, us, m. fear, anxiety.

meus, a, um (voc. sing. m.
nii), poss. pron. [inc]. my,
mine ; pl. mei, my hinsfolk,

friends ; n, pl. meorum, of
my life, S82.

mico, iire, ui, intr. v. move
quirkh/ to aud fro, rihrate;

gleam, Jlash.

mille, indecl. num. adj. a

thousand ; in pl. as subst.

decl. milia, ium, thousandt.

minltor, ari, atus, ti. and
intr. dep. freq. v. [minor],
Ihri atrn.

minor, ari, iitus, tr. and intr.

dep. v. [minae], thrt

minus, comp. adv. [cf.minuo],

less.

mirabilis, e, adj. [niiroi],

wonderfid.
misceo, ere, miscui, inixtum

or mistum, tr. v. [cf.

filyvvfu], mix, mingle; eon-

found, distract, 217 : m.
proelia, joiu battle, mingU
in the fray, 628 ; vulnera
m., give uound for u-ound,
720.'

miser, era, erum, adj. [cf.

maereo], u-ri:/<lii d,unhappy.
miserabilis, e, adj. [miscror],

pitiable ; neut. s. as adv.

miserabile, piteoudy, 339 n.

misereor, eri, Itus, intr. dep
v. [miser], feel pity, jnty,

with gen.

miseror, ari, atus, tr. dep. v.

[id.], bewail ; commiserate,

pity.

missilis, e, adj. [mitto], thai

is throum, rnist

mitto, 6re, misi, missum. tr.v.

cause to go, st >/</ ; m. fnnera,

hurl death upon, 621

m. in foedera, bring them-

selvt 8 into union, 191.

mixtus. part. of misceo,

nringh d.

Mnestheus(dissyll . ).ei,8

m. a Trojan chieftain.
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modus, i,m. [it. med,measure,
ct modins, fxibifivo^, peck],
meogurv, limit; way, man-
iii r.

moenia, ium, n. pl. [<f. munio,
dfwvw],def( nsirt wolla, ram-
parts.

moles, is, f. [cf. molior,
n6x&°s], « hitge tnasa : in-

genti mole, inmighty great-
ness, 161 n.

molior. Iri, itus, tr. and intr.

dep. v. [molee], exert
oneself, strivt ; labour at,

: i>ly reins, 327.
mollis, e, adj. [cf. /xaXaKos],

mft, pliant, gentle.

mdnimentum, i, n. [moneo],
memorial. monument.

mons, ntis, m. mountain : dis-
lodged crag, 687 n.

monstrum, i, n. [moneo,
what warna or teaches], an
omen, portent, 246 n. ; a
monatroaity, monsU r.

mora, ae, f. [cf. ixepinvo.,

fiiWu], delay, check.
morbus, i, m. [ef. morior],

mordeo, Cre, momordi, mor-
sum, tr. v. biie; of buckle,
clasp, 274 n.

morior, mOri, mortuus, intr.
dep. v. [rt. mar, die, cf.

morbus, marceo, mors,
ete.], die; f. part. m.ui-
torn8, in the grasp of
death, ',:,

; resolved to die.
602.

moror, ari, atus, tr and intr.
flep. v. [mora], liinjcr,

delay, Hay, hinder.

mors, mortis, f. [see moriorl
death.

morsus, iis, m. [mordeo], a
biting, bitt . grip.

mortalis, e, adj. [mors], sub-
ject to death, morlal ; ot
sword, made by mortal
hand; subst. c. a mortaJ,
man ; usu. pl. manhind.

mos, moris, m. manner,
custom .. fash ion ; ceremon iai,

S36
; pl. charaeter.

motus, fis, ii,. [moveo], a
:/. motion : impulse,

emotion ; ahoch, 503.
moveo, ere, movi, motum, tr.

rarely intr. v. [cf. muto,
&fj.eipw], movi ; oroust war,
333 ; m. arma, moves to
Lattle, 6.

mox, adv. noon.

miicro, onis, m. edge ofsicord,
sword.

mugitus, fis. m. [mugio,
fj.vKa.ofi.ai, belloic], bettowing
of bull, ete.

multus, a, um, adj. much,
many ; in sing. many a;
comp. plus ; sup. plurimus

;

ii. pl. multa, as adv. much,
deeply.

miinus, riis. n. offieejunction

;

duty, burden ; potentum
munera, great men's patro-
nagc, 530.

muraUs, e, adj. [mnrus], ofa
watt, mural; for bw
"'///.s-, 921.

murmur, uris.n. [ef. fj.opfj.vpw],

murmur, ,-

murra, ae, f. [nvppa],
myrrh.
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Murranus, i, m a Latin
warrior.

murus, i, m. wall.

musso, are, avi, atum, tr. and
intr. v. [cf. mutus], mtttter;

doubt, hesitate, see 657 n.,

718 n.

muto, are, avi, atum, tr. and
intr. v. [for mov-ito, fr.

moveo], move,alter, change.

mutus, a, um, adj. [cf. musso],

dumb, sUent.

nam, eonj. for.

nam-que [strengthened form
of nam], for indeed, for.

nanciscor, sci, naetus and
nanctus, tr. dep. v. [cf.

av&yKr], necesse], </et, obtain,

find.
naris, is, f. [cf. nasus, nose],

nostril ; usu. pl. /he

nostrils.

nata, ae, f. [nascor], a
daugkter.

natus, i, m. [nascor], a fton.

nauta, ae, m. [vavrrjs], sai/or.

ne, adv. and conj. nol, no, in

wishes, prohibitions, etc. ;

final, to prevent, /• xt.

•nfi, interrog. encliticparticle,

(apocopated,-n, e.<j. tanton
for tanto-ne, 503), whether,

etc. ; -ne ... -ne (or an),

whether ... or.

n6c, see neque.
necto, cre, xui and xi, xum,

tr. v. [cf. neo, apin\, bind,

fasten, tie.

ne-fandus, a, uin, adj. [ne, fari,

lit. not to be mentioned'],

execrable, dreadfnl.

nego, are. avi, atum, tr. and
intr. v. [ne, aio], say no,

deny, refuae.

nSmus, 6ris, n. [cf. ve/iw,

pasture Jlorks, v4fj.os j.

with open glades for cattle,

forest.

Neptunius, a, um. adj. of
Neptune, god of the sea.

nS-que or nec, conj. and not,

nor ; neque (nec) ... neque
(nec), ntither ... nor ; nec
non, and alto, 71

ne-qulquam, adv. in vain.

nervus, i, in. [cf. vevpov],

sineiv, ttndon ; bowstring.

nescius, a, um, adj. [nescio],

nothnoiving, ignorant; \\ ith

inf.,n. vinoi, unconquerabli ,

527 ; with gen. haud n.

rerum, well skiiled in her

task, 227.

neu or neve, adv. introd. a
neg. clause containing a
purpose, command, or pro-

hibition after a prev. clause

of thc same kind, and not,

and let not, etc.

nex, necis, f. [neco], v

death, murder.
ni, conj. = nisi, if not, n»

less.

nldor, oris, m. vapour, smeU
from cooking, burning,

etc.

nidus, i, m. nest ; pl. nestlings,

475.

niger, gra, grum, adj. black:

nlhil, n. innecl. notning ; as

adv. in no tvay ; nihil eal

quod, there i< no reaton

why, 11 n.
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nimbus, i, m. [cf. vttpos,

vetpfKn], rain-storm ; storm-
/»/, cloud.

nitor, i, nisus or nixus, intr.

dep. v. rest or /ean u/>on ;

stnve : nitens, voith all his

gth, 303 ; with acc.

gressus, supporting hissti ps,

386.

nlvalis, e, adj. [nix], snowy.
nix, nivis, f. [vkpa], snow.
nixus, part. of nitor.

nodus, i, m. tnot.

nomen, Inis, n. [nosco,

ytyvdxrKu], name.
non, ailv. not : in prohibition

for ne, 78 n. ; nec non,

tnoreover.

nos. "- ,• see ego.

nosco, ore, novi, ndtum, tr.

incep. v. [for gnosco, cf.

yiyvwaKO)], become acquain-

ttd irith ; recognise : perf.

Jaww : part. notus, known,
iri II known.

noster, tra, trum, poss. pron.

[nos], onr, ours : battle

with us ; nostro de vulnere,

from, the wound voe give,

51.

noto, are, avi, atum, tr.

v. [nota], mark, diatin-

guish.

Notus, i, ni. [XJros]. the South

notus, a, um, part. of nosco,
as adj. known, well-known.

novem. card. adj. indecl.

[ivvio.], nine.

novus, a, uni, adj. [cf. vtos,

nuper], ;/ "-, strange, un-
wonted, new/ound.

nox, noctis, f. [vvt\. night

;

nocte, atni</ht : personified,

_846, etc, Night.
nubes, is, f. [cf. vetpos, veepiiXij,

nebula, etc.], cloud.

nubilum, i, n. [nubes], a
doudysky : ubu. pl. nublla,
clouds.

nudo, are, avi, ntum, tr. v.

[nudus], strip bare ; nuda-
tus, of head, bared, un-
hhncted, 312.

niidus, a, um, adj. nahed,
barx

.

nullus, a, um, gen. ius, adj.

[ne, ullus], not any, no,

nom

.

numcn, inis, n. [nuo, prop.
nodding ofthe head], com-
mand, esp. divinc beh> st or
>rill : sicay, power; deity,

god.

num&rus, i, m. [rt. nem, dis-

tribute, cf. ve/iu], number.
numquam, adv. [ne, um-

qnam], at no time, never.

nunc. adv. [vw\, now, at

present. tu it is.

nuntius, ii, m. o messengt r.

nusquam, adv. [ne, usquain],
nowhere.

nutrio, ire, ivi and ii, itum,
tr. v. nourish, rear,

brt > il.

nympha, ae, f. [vv/x<prf\, a
nyniph, one of the denii-

goddesses who inhabited
the sea, rivers, fountaina,
woods, trees, and monn-
tains.

o, interj. r,h ' ah .'

I
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6b, prep. with acc. before, in

front of ; on account of.

ob-eo, Ire, Ivi or ii, Itum, tr.

ancl intr. v. go or come to

meet ; <jo through ; traverse,

478.

6b Icio, ere, ieci, iectum, tr.

v. [iacio], throw or hold

before ; sese ad, flings him-

aelf upon, 372 ; clipeo

ohiecto, covering himsetf
with hia shield, 377.

6b iecto, iire, fivi, atuui, tr.

freq. v. [ohicio], repeatedly

set against ; expose to death.

obitus, us, m. [oheo], destruc-

tion, death.

oblatus, part. of offero.

ob-nitor, i, nixus rarely nlsus,

intr. dep. v. push or strive

again8t, push hard ; press

or lean against.

obscenus, a, um, adj. ill-

omened.
obscuro, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[obscurus], darken, obscure.

obscurus, a, um, adj. [rt. sku,

cover, cf. scutum], dark,
gloomy.

ob-sldeo, ere, sedi, sessum,
tr. v. [sedeo], blockade

:

occupy,fill, 133.

ob-stlpesco, ere, stipui, intr.

incept. v. [stupeo], be

astonislied, amazed.
ob-testor, fui, atus, tr. dep.

v. call as a witnesa ; suppli-

cate, entreat.

ob-trunco, are, avi, atum. tr.

v. rut doum, slay.

obtiitus, fls, m. [ohtueor], a
looking at, gaz».

ob-umbro, are, avi, atum, tr.

v. ovt nhadow, darh n.

obvius, a, um, adj. [oh. via],

with dat. in the way, so as
to meet ; barrinq the path,

298.

oc-cldo, ere, cidi, casum,
intr. v. [cado], fall doum
(rare)

; periah, die.

occiilo, ere, cului, cultum, tr.

v. [oh, colo], con' r up, hide,

conceal ; part. occultus,

hidden, secrt t.

occulte, adv. [occultue],

secretly.

occupo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[oh, capio], tah possesaian

of; attackfirat, 300 n.

oc-curro, ere, curri (rarely

cucurri), cursum, intr. v.

with dat. run or hasti n to

meet, confront.

ocior, us, comp. adj. [cf.

uwi''s], swifter, mort swifily ,

no pos. , sup. ocissimus.

ocius, comp. adv. [ociorj,

more quickly, with all speed,

swiftly ; no pos., sup.

ocissime.

ociilus, i, m. [6<raofiai, 6<rcrt,

' .V -], eye.

6di, odisse (fut. part. osurus,

p.p. osus). tr. defect.v. lutte.

odium, ii, n. [odi], hatred.

odor (and odos), oris, m. [cf.

fijw, 65uda, 65fir)], snutl,

8C( nt, sttnch.

odorlfer, era, erum, adj.

[odor, fero], fragrant.
offero, ferre, obtuli, ohhitum,

tr. v. [oh, fero], lirimj

befort , prest ui. offt
'.
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oleaster. stri, m. [olea], wild

olive tree.

olim, adv. [ollus, see ille],

. formerly.
olli, see ille.

Olympus, i. 111. niouiitain

range between Thessaly
and Macedonia, the abode
of the gods.

omen, inis, n. [ohl fonn,

osmen = ausmen, fr. audio],

foreboding, sign, omen; in

onien, aa a warning, 85 l.

omni-potens. ntis, adj. atl-

rful, almighty.
omnis, e, a<lj. all, every, the

irhole.

6n?ro, are, avi, attun, tr. v.

[onus], loatl, burden.
Onites, ae, m. a Kutulian

warrior.

opem. opes, see [ops].

op peto, ere, Ivi, or ii, ituni,

tr. v. gotomeet, encounter;
with mortem <>r ahsol. meet
one'afate, die, perish.

oppidum, i, n. [cf. 7re5oe], a
toum.

op pono. t"r<', pOsui, positum,
tr. v. pui <>r place agamat

;

me op., witb <lat., / con-

front; oppositis a tergo aris,

tht altara that bar his tfi</ht

behind, 292.

[ops]. upis, f. defect. (nom.
an<l <lat. Bing. not foun<l)[of.

op-nlentas,copia=co-opia],
/'"»' '•, might, strength ;

ring. <>nly '"'/, /"//».

optimus, a, uin, adj. usc<l as
nrperl. of honus, best,

• r<- II, ni : most kimlly.

opto. are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[rt. op, cf. 6\l/o/j.ai], choose,

unshfor, </< rirt

.

opus, t-ris, n. [cf. ops], work,

lahovr, task, exploit.

ora, ae, f. [os, oris], horder,

edge ; coast.

orbis, is, m. cvrele; ring, disk ;

orb of eye ; tht world, with
or without terrae or

terrarum.

ordior, iri, orsus, intr. and
tr. dep. v. httjin, under-
tttb

.

orichalcum, i, n. [6petxa\Kos],
' mountain coj)]~>er,' un-

known metal resembling
gold, 87 n.

origo, inis, f. [orior], begin-

niii<j, source ; author or

fonnder of a race, 166.

orior, iri, ortus (fut. part.

oriturus, pres. indic. 3
conj. forms oreris, oritur),

intr. dep. irreg. v. [cf.

6pv\<ixi\, rise, arise, appear.
Orithyla, ae, f. daugbter of

Erechtheus, wife of Boreas,

83 n.

orno. Are, avi, atum, tr. v.

j''<ntish, equip, deck, adorn.
6ro, are, avi. atum, tr. v. [os,

oris], plead, pray, implore,

orsus, part. of ordior.

os, Gris, n. mouth ;face;lips ;

<<><<•
; uno ore, ofont speech,

s:?7.

os, ossis, n. [offreov'], bone.

osculum. i, n. dim. |<>s, oris],

a liltle or eweet mouth,
hence kiss ; summa oscula
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delibans, jnst kissing the

fdge of his lip*, 434.

Osiris, is, m. a Latin warrior.

ostento, are, avi, atum, tr.

freq. v. [ostendo], exhibit,

show.
ostrum, i, n. [oo-rpeov], purple

obtained from the sea snail

or murex.
ovans, ntis, part. [ovo, are,

not class. ], triumphing,
exulting.

pabulum, i, n. [rt. pa, feed,
cf. pasco], food, fodder.

paciscor, sci, pactus, tr. and
intr. dep. v. [rt. pak, cf.

pango, wr)yvvixi], bargain,

agree ; barter.

Paeonius, a, um, adj.

[Traitbvios], Paeonian, ep. of

Apollo, as the Healer ; for

quantity of o, see 401 n.

Pallas, ntis, m. a youthful
warrior, son of Evander.

pallor, oris, m. [pn\\eo],pale-

ness, wanness.
palma, ae, f. [7ra\a^], palm

of hand, hand.
palor, ari, atus, intr. dep. v.

wanderabout,straggle; pres.

part. as subst. palantes, the

stragglers.

palus, udis, f. [cf. wyjXos],

aioanvp, marsh.
panacea, ae, f. \iravd.KeLa], the

' all healing ' plant, panacea,
419 n.

pando, ere, pandi, passum or

pansum, tr. v. [rt. pat, cf.

TreTavvv/xt], spread out,

expand, open out.

pango, Ore, panxi (and in fig;.

sense p6plgi), rarely pegi,

pactum and panctum [n.

pag, cf. irrjyvvfu], fasten,

fix ; promise, pledge.

par,paris,adj.egttaZ,/t/b ,aam

.

Parca, ae, f. [cf. vXeKw, plico],

goddess of Fate ; usu. pl.

the Fates, 147, etc.

parco, ere, peperci (rarely

paisi), parsum, intr. v.

with dat. ; be sparing,

spare, rejrain.

parens, ntis, c. [pario],

parent ; sire.

pareo, ere, ui, itum, intr. v.

[cogn. with pario, paro

;

lit. conu' forth, appear, cf.

appareo], ohey, with dat.

parlter, adv. [par], eqnally.

paro, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[cf. pario], get ready,

prepare ; part. paratus, as

adj. prepared, ready.

pars, rtis, f. [rt. por, cf.

portio, paro, iiropov], part,

portion, share ; pars . . . pars,

some ... oth rs.

Parthus, i, m. a Parthian, a

Scythian people to S. E. of

the Caspian, famed as

archers, 8o7.

partus. fis, m. [pario], a
bringing forth ; birth.

parvus, a, um, adj. [cf.

paucus, iravpof, parcus,

etc.], smal/, littl<

.

pastor, Oris, m. [p

herdsman, esp. shepherd.

pateo, ere, ui, intr.

ireTdwvfxi, ])atulus, tii-J,

lie o/itn.
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pater. tris, m. [irarrip, rt. pa,

fted, cf. pasco], father,

stn : Pater, tfo Qreat Sire,

of Jupiter, 1 7S.

patera, ;ie, f. [cf. pateo],

broad flat dish, hotrl, esp.

for libations, i/oblet.

paternus, a, um, adj. [pater],

ofafather, fatlu /•'>.

patior, pati, passus, tr. dep.

v. [cf. irdffxw], *'(//' >'.

i //</?//•< . aili>n\ abicU .

patria, ae, f. [patrius, sc.

terra], fatherland, natire

tand.

patrius, a, ura, adj. [pater],

fatherly, fathers ; an-
n stral.

paucus, a, um, adj. [see

parvus], few : paucis, sc.

verbis, briefiy, 71.

pauper, eris, ailj. [rt. pau, cf.

paucus], poor, humblt 0>ut
. aB=d\ stitvie).

pavidus, a, um, adj. [paveo],
'/' mblvng, terror-etrichen.

pax, pacis, f. [cf. paciscor],

/ii ace.

pecto, f're, xi, xuni (rarely

pectitum), tr. v. [cf. w4kw\,

coml).

pectus. niis, n. breast, chest

;

fig. thi h< art, feelings.

pficus, 6ris, u. cattle as a

ive, hi ril, flock:

pecus. ftdis, f. a single head
of cattlc, a beast.

pedes, Itis, m. one that

ijin s on foot ; esp. a foot-

solilii r.

Pelldes. ae, m. patron. son of
/'• l&ua, Le. Aehilles.

pello, Sre, pSpoli, pulsum, tr.

v. [cf. 7rd\Xw], beat, atrike,

hurl, driri, launeh missile.

pendeo, ere, pependi, intr.

v. [cf. pendo], hang, be

BU8JH iiili d.

penes, with prep. acc, only

of persons, often foll. its

case, in the power of.

pgnitus, adv. [cf. penetroj,

deeply, far u-ilhin.

per. prep. with acc. [cf. irapd],

through, alovg ; over the

fields, etc. ; per ora, on thc

lips of men, 235 ; in en-

treaties, oaths, etc, by, in

the name of ; by means of;
per artem, with cunning,

632.

per-ciitio, ere, cussi, cussum,
tr. v. [quatio], strilce or

thrust through, strihe.

per-fero, ferre, tidi, latum,

tr. v. bear or carry t/iroiii/h ;

endure to the end ; bring

home a blow, 907.

perfidus, a, um, adj. [per,

fides, cf. periurus], faith-

lens, treacherous, false.

per-fundo, Sre, fudi, fusum,

tr. v. />our over, besprinhle ;

perfusus, bathed in tears,

65.

pergo, ere, perrexi, perrec-

tum, intr. , rarely tr. v. go

on with, proceed; with inf.

I>r< «8 ou to, 5S6 n.

Peridia, ae, f. mother of

Onites.

per-petior, pSti, pessos, tr.

and intr. v. [patior], bear
irith patience, suffer.
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per-volo, are, avi, atum, intr.

v. fiy or fiit through.
pes, pedis, m. [7roJs], foot

;

pe<le aequo, fairly foot to

foot, 465 ; claw, talon.

pestii, is, f. plague, pestilence.

peto, ere, Ivi or ii, Ituin, tr. v.

[rt. pet, cf. ireToiJ.cn, im-
petus], rushat, assail;make
for ; 8i i

/.'.

phalanx, ngis, f. [<f>a\ay^],

band of soldiers, host in

battle order, battalion.

Phegeiis (dissyll.), ei, m.
a Trojan warrior.

Phoebus, i, m. [4>or/3os, the

radiant one], naine of

Apollo, q.v.

Pholus, i, m. a Trojan warrior.

PhrJ-gius, a, um, adj. Phry-
(jian, and, because Troy
belonged to Phrygia,
Trojan, see 99 n.

Phryx. ygis, m. a Phrygtan,
i.e. Trojan, see 99 n.

pietas, atis, f. [pius], dutiful

conduct to gods, kinsmen,
etc. ; righteous regard, see

S39 n. ; '/"'//, piety.

pilatus, a, mn, ailj. <h n.- /y

packed, 121 n.

Pilumnus. i. m. old Italian

deity, 83 n.

pingo, ere, nxi, ctum, tr. v.

paint : emblazon arms, 281.

pinna, ae, i.feat/xr: pL wing,

pinion.

piscosus, a, um, adj. [piscis],

full ofjish,

pius, a, um, adj. dutiful to

gods, parents, countiy,

etc. ; righfeous, etc. ; as

epithet of Aeneas, see
311 n.

placeo, ere, cui and cltus suin,

cltum, intr. v. [cf. plaoo],
hi pleasing, please; liaud

placitura, amoelcome, Tii
;

impers. placet (mihi, etc. ),

it pleases [tiu , etc.).

plaga, ae, f. [irXtjyT)], blow,

strife.

plangor, oris, m. [plango],

a beating tln breast or fcux
in grief, lowl mourning,
/amentation.

plaudo, ere, si, sum, tr. and
intr. v. clap, strifo , beat; </<(/>

hands, applaud; pectora
plausa, sounding chests, 86n.

plenus, a, um, adj. [rt. ])le,

cf. pleo, iri/j.ir\T]ni], fii/l,

crowdt </.

plurmius, a, um, adj. used as

sup. of nmltus, most : of

blush, deep, U5.

plus, pluris, adj. used as

comp. of murtus, mort

.

Podalirius, ii, m. a Trojaa
warrior.

poena. ae, f. [iroivrj, cf. punio,

poenitet], penalfy.

Poenus, a, um, adj. Cartha-

ginian (so called b
descended froni the
nicians) : subst. jil. tht

Garthaginians.
pondus, eris, n. [pendo],

<<< i</ht.

pono, 8re, pdsui, itum. tr. v.

[for jjosiio. fr. old prep.

jior(t). and sino], jmf. /'/"•' ,

lay : lay asioV : of leavea,

let fall, 209.
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pons, ntis, 111. bridge, draw-
bndgi

.

pontus, i, 111. [irdfros], tln *'>.

poples. nis. ln. th( hnin or

hough ; th< knt

.

poptllor, ari, atus, tr. dep. v.

ancl populo, are, tr. v. lay

, ravagt

.

porta, ae, f. [cf. wopot], city

gatt : door, < ntranct .

porticus, us, f. [porta], colon-

It . 476 n.

porto. are, avi, atuni, tr. v.

[cf. Ziropov], carry.

posco, ere, pdposci, tr. v. [cf.

precor], ask for urgently,
ih tnand, < ntreat.

pos-sum, posse, potui, irreg.

intr. %. [potis, sum], bt able,

i-fni. Iuiri poiver to : non ]>.

with inf. / cannot l>ear to,

1">1 ii. : potens, sce below.
post. adv. baekwards, after-

wards : prep. with acc.

aftt r.

[posterus], era, erum, adj.

(nom. sing. masc. notfound)
[post], coming after, next.

post-quam, conj. after that,

aftt r.

potens. ntis, part. of possum,
as adj. jiniri rful.

potestas, atis, f. [possum],

';/, poin r.

potior, iri, Itus, irreg. intr.

dep. v. (potitnr and poter-

imur fonnd), [potis], bt conn

mastt r of, possess, with abl.

or gen.

potius, conip. adv. [potis],

rather, mort : sup. potis-

Blmnm (or -me).

praeceps, clpitis, adj. [prae,

caput], headforemost, head-

long : in head/omi hastt ,

735.

praecipito, are avi, atum,
tr. and intr. v. [praeceps],

throw headlong ; p. moras,

fling ovt r aU <i< l<nj, 099 ;

hnsii ii headlong.
prae-clarus. a, um, adj. vt ry

distinguished, famous.
praeda, ae, f. [preliendo],

hooty, spoil.

prae-fero, ferre, ttili, latum,
tr. v. aet before; prefer.

prae-flgo, Sre, xi, xtini, tr. v.

fx at liu < nd of; praefixa

ferro, iion tipped, 489.

praemium, ii. n. [prae, emo],
prizi•'. r< irrrnl.

prae-scius, a, um, adj. fore-
htoirivj. foreset ing.

praesens, ntis, part. of prae-

sum as adj., present, in

/< rson ; instant, immediate,
700 ; ])reseiit to aid, hence

effective, powerful, 152 n.,

245 : comp. -tior.

prae-sideo. ere, sedi, intr. v.

[sedeo], with dat. preside

OVt r : /nofi Ct.

praestans, ntis, part. of prae-

sto. as adj. prt < mint nt,

excelling : praestans animi,

qaUant-hearted, 19 n.

praeter-ea, adv. beyond that,

bt sides.

praetflli. praetulfirim.fr. prae-

fero.

prae-verto. Sre, ti. tr. v.

prect </< . outstrip.

preces, see prex.
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precor, ari, afcus, tr. and intr.

dep. v. [cf. preces, procax,

posco], pray, beseech ; part.

precans, prayerfid, 930.

premo, ere, pressi, pressum,
tr. v. press ; press hard upon
a foe, 254 ; weigh down,
908 ; liide, .322.

prendo (for pr§hendo), ere,

ndi, nsum, tr. v. [prae-

hendo, cf. x^^^i/oj], ^a!/

hold of, seizc, grasp, catch.

prenso (for prehenso), are,

avi, iltum, tr. freq. v.

[prendo], grasp, seize.

pretium, ii, n. [cf. Twrpao-Ku,

irpiafj.ai), price, worth ; re-

xoard.

[prex], precein, f. (nom. and
gen. sing. not found) [pre-

cor], prayer, enfreaty.

Priamus. i. m. Priam, King
of Troy, s >n of Laomedon.

primum, adv. [primus], at

first, first; cum or ut pri-

mum, as sooii as.

prlmus, a, um, superl. adj.

[obsol. prep. pri, whence
also comp. prior], thefirst,

first, foremost, above all

;

prima in proelia, to begin

thefray.
prior, us, coinp. adj. [see

primus], former, first.

pristlnus, a, um, adj. [cf.

priscus], former, ear/icr ;

n. pL, in pristina, to i/s

former state, i.e. as ofold,
424 n.

pro, prep. with abL [npo,

prae, etc.], before, infront
of; on behcdf of, for : iu

return for ; in plac «l\ for ;

pro se quisque, eack doing
his best, 552 n.

pro-avus, i, m. greal-grand-

father, ancestor.

probo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[probus], approve of, am W
to.

pro-cedo, ere, cessi, cessum,

intr. v. go or comt fortli,

advance.
proceres, uin, m. pl. (rare iu

sing. procer), [pro], the

/eadiiKj men, chiefs.

procul, adv. [id.], frum afar%
cjiir off.

prd-culco, are, avi, atum, tr.

v. [calco], tramp/e vpon.

pro-curro, ere, cucurri or

curri, cursum, intr. v. run

forward.
pro-cursus, us, m. a sallylwj

forth, onward coar.-<t,

eharge, onset.

procus, i, m. [cf. precor],

woocr, suitor.

pro-do, Ore, didi, dituin, fcr. v.

bring forth : proclaim, dis~

closc, betray.

prS-duco, C-re, xi, ctuni, tr.

v. lead forward : tiriwj

forth, product

.

proelium, ii, n. battlt , fray.
profanus, a. um, adj. [pro,

fanum, bcfore, i.e. outsidt

the temple], not eacred, pro-

fane, unholy.

pro-fero, ferre, tuli, latum,

tr. v. bring for/h or out

;

exti nd : defer, pul off, 39&
profundo. Sre, fudi, fusmn,

tr. \
-

. pourforth teara
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pro-fundus, a, um, adj. deep ;

Bubet. profundum, i, n.

> p, of aea, '2u'\.

pro-gredior, gredi, gressus,

intr. dep. v. [gradior],

advance.
pro-icic. fire, ieci, iectum,

fcr. v. [iacio], throw forth
(ir away, /< tfall, 256.

proles, is, f. [pro, rt. ol in

ad-ol-esco], offspriny, child,

// Ki ndant, son.

pro-ludo, ere, si, sum, intr.

v. play or practict before-

hand, />r</u</< .

pro-luo, 6re, ltki, lutuni, tr.

v. u-ash fbrth or auay,
wash doirii.

promissum, i, n. [promitto],

promi»

.

pro-mitto, ere, misi. missum,
tr. v. promi» . bt troth.

propago, Inis, f. [pro, rt.

pag in 7r7?-
;
i'i'/tu, pango,

etc.], dip, shool ; offspring,

child, posteriiy, race, Mock.

propere, adv. [properus],

haetily.

prdpero. are, avi, atum, tr.

and intr. v. [id.], haaten,

h<i*t< t<i bring, 425.

properus, a, um, adj. [rt.

par, niiib . cf. paro, pario],

quick, speedy; ready, eager,

85.

propinquo, are, avi, atum,
tr. and intr. v. [propin-

quus, ''f. prope], bring
nt << r. ilrmr ii< <i r.

pr6pior,ius,coni]).adj.[ pi ope),

nearer ; sup. proximus,
<t ; of way, shorti st.

propius, conip. adv. fr.

prope, nean r.

propter, prep. with acc. [id.],

//• u r ; on account of.

pro-sequor. sequi, secutus,

tr. dep. v. accompamj,
aUend.

pro-spicio, cre, spexi, spec-

tum, tr. and intr. v.

[-specio in comp.], look

forwards or forth, gaze

;

look forth upon, set from a
distance.

pro-sum, prodesse, prdfui,

intr. irreg. v. be usefu/. qf
service, avaU, with dat. or

absol.

pro-tendo, ere, di, sum and
tum, tr. v. stretch forth,

exU n< I.

pro-tero, ere, trlvi, tritum,

tr. v. tread under foot,

tramph down.
pro-terreo, ere, ui, itum,

tr. v. scare-away, terrify.

pro-venio, Ire, veni, ventum,
intr. v. comeforth ; cometo
pass.

pro-volvo, ere, volvi, vSlii-

tum, tr. v. roll foruarils or

prostrate.

proximus, see propior.

piiber and pubes, eris, adj.

[rt. pu, beget, cf. puer],

of ripe cuje, adult; of

plants, doumy, 413.

piidet, ere, uit or ltum est,

tr. and intr. v. niuh

ashamed, it shames one ;

acc. of person,gen. of cause.

pudor, Bria, m. [pudet], setnst

ofshame, shame.
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puer, eri, m. [see pubes],

boy ; as adj. in appos.
young, 943.

pugna, ae, f. [rt. pug, cf.

pugnus, pugil, pungo],

fight, battle, fray, combat,
pugnus, i, m. [id., cf. jniif],

fist.

pulcher, chra, chrum, adj.

beauteous, fair ; comp. pul-

chrior, sup. pulcherrimus.
pulso, iire, avi, atum, tr.

freq. v. [pello], push, strilce,

beat, batter walls ; spurn,

insult gods, 286.

pulsus, us, m. [id. ], a push-

ing, stam/ping ; tread or
tramp of feet or hoofs.

pulverulentus, a, um, adj.

[pulvis], dusty : in a whirl

ofdust, 463.
'

pulvis, eris, m. (f. in Proper-
tius), dust.

pilmex, icis, m. (f. in Ca-
tullus), [? rt. pu, rotten,

cf. puteo], piunice stone

;

any porous rock.

punlcSus. a, um, adj. [Puni-
cus, prop. of Phoenician
purple], purpfe - coloured,

scarlet, crimson.
purpureus, a, utn. adj. [pur-

pura, Trop<pvpa], purpli -

colourcd, purple.

purus, a, um, adj. [rt.

pu, cleanse], cf<an, pure,

«potless; of plain, open,

771.

piito, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[id., lit. cleanse, not class.],

value, esteem o.<, considi r,

think.

qua, adv. [abl. f. of qui], by
which road, where.

qua-cumque, adv. by whatso-
i ri , way, when w r.

quadri-iugus, a, um, adj.

[quattuor, iugum], yohed tn

a tiam of four ; witli

currus, four-horse ehariot.

quaero, ere, sivi or sii, BituiB,

tr. v. seeh, searchfor,; woo
and "(ii. SO n.

quaeso, ere, ivi or ii, tr. v.

[old form of quaero]. //;/,

pray, usu. parentlietieal

qualis, e, pron. adj. [quis],

interrog. of what sort '/ rel.

(correl. to talis), of such a
sort, such a8, as; qoalis ubi

or cum, Uke as whi n,

quam, adv. [qui], in compnri-
sons, thnn.

quam-quam. conj. although,

quando, adv. and conj. rel.

and inteirog. when ; indef.

«/ riiuj liiiu . CU tiiiK -.

quantum. adv. [quantus], as
mur/i as, 19 n.

quantus, a, uni, adj. [quam],
howgreat; correL with tan-

tus, as, such as; h ugi as, 7' • 1

.

quasso, are, avi, atuin, tr

freq. v. [quatio], shah <<\

toss violi ntly, shattt r.

quater. nnm. adv. [quattuor],

four tini' s.

quatio, ere, quassum, tr. v.

shnki , brandish; toat

plumes ; drive, urg
lioises, 338.

-que, enclitic conj. [cf. re],

miil : = n-hen, 2.">1 n.
; qua

.. qne(oret), both .. aml.
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qui, quac, quod, gen. cuius,

I. peL pron. ir/m. which,
ir/iat, thnt ; witll Sllbj.

causal, seeing that, because,

sttJci /c . etc. ; consec. u( is,

such as to. II. interrog.

adj. who? which? what?
III. indef. adj. any, some.

qula, conj. [qui], because.

qul-cuinque, quaecumque,
quodcumque (also sep. and
in tmesis, e.g. 61), rel.

pron. whoever, vhatever.

quld, neut. acc. of quis as

adv. why ? how .'

quldem, adv. indeed.

qules, etis, f. [cf. Kup.ai, lie],

n <t, quiet, repose.

quiesco, ere, quievi, quietum,
intr. v. [quies], r< st,

oose,

quietus, a, um, part. of

qniesco as atlj. at rest,

nil , ijnii t.

quinque, card. adj. \vivre],

tli-r.

quippg, adv. and conj. [<jui,

suffix pe, cf. neinpe],

certainly, assuredly ; be-

cause.

quls, quld, interrog. pron.
irho? which? what? loosely

for uter, which of two, 71!)

n. ; quid, irhy, how, see

ahove.

quls, qua, quld, indef. pron.
(i">/, sotne.

qulsquam, quaequam, quic-

quam or quidquam, indef.

pron. fini/, anyone, dny-
thing, in neg. or virtual
ik _-. sentences.

quis-que, quaeque, quidque
or quicque (adj. quodque),
indef. pron. whoever it be,

earh, < n ri/.

quis-quls, quioqnid or quid-
i|nicl (adj. quodquod), rel.

pron. whoi .< r, whati vt r.

quo, adv. [qui], relat. and
interrog. for which reason
or purpost , wherefore, to

ir/inf end, trhy : to which
plaa , whither.

quo-cumque, adv. whither-

soi << r, often in tmesis,

203.

quod, conj. [qui], thal, in

t/tat, becavse ; wherefore,
vhy ; nihil est quod, there

ia iio r< 11*1111 why, 1 1 n.

quondam, adv. [quom=cum,
suffix, dam], nt a certain

tinn , tiiirt ,l'orint:rly ; indef.

at times, off.

quoniam, adv. [quom = cum,
iani], seeing that, since,

quoque, adv. aho, too.

quotlens, adv. [qnot], how
often ; as often as.

radius, ii, m. [cf. radix,

ramus], ray, beam.
radix, Icis, f. [pd5i$, cf. pifa,

ramus], roo/ of plant, usu.pl.

rapldus, a, uni, adj. [rapio],

/, aring along, swxft.

rapio, cre, rapui, raptuin. tr.

V. [rt. apTr, cf. ctpirdjw],

seize ancl carry off, snatch
atraij, ravish, match v/i,

sexze ; hurry aiong.

rebellis, e, adj. [re, bellum],
reneiriinj t/tt var, rebettious.
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re-caleo, ere, intr. v. be hot

again, 35 n.

re-cedo, ere, cessi, cessum,

intr. v. fall back, retire,

vithdraw, retreat.

re-cido, ere, di, sum, tr. v.

[caeclo], cut or hew away.
re-cllno. are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[cf. k\Ivco, clivus], make to

)• 'ni back or agai»*t.

re-cliido, ere, si, sum, tr. v.

[clauclo], throw open, reveal.

re-cumbo, ere,cubui, ciibitum,

intr. v. lie down again ; rest

upon, i.e. depend upon, 59.

re-curso, are, intr. freq. v. [re-

curro], come or hasttn back.

re-ciiso, are, avi, atum, tr.

ancl intr. v. [causa], decline,

refuse ; repudiate pledge.

red-do, ere, didi, ditum, tr.

v. give or put back ; restore ;

bestow, fjive ; pass. of light,

dawn again on, 669.

red-eo, ire, li, itum, intr. v.

go or come back, return.

re-diico, ere, xi, ctum, tr. v.

lead or bring back ; draw
or swing bark axe.

re-fello, ere, felli, tr. v. [fallo],

disprove, refute.

re-fero, referre. rettuli (or

retuli), relatum, tr. irreg.

v. bear or carry offot back :

nini/ back or deliver mes-
sage ; beat bacTc, bJftm away,

37, 495 ; arma, taJci up
arms again, 185; oculos,

turn f iji s to, 657 n. :
<• eaU

to memory, 348 ; se fert<|ue

refertque, flits to «/<</ fro,

S66.

re-ficio, ere, feci, fectuni, tr.

v. [facio], remake, r>

refresh, recruU.

re-fiigio, ere, fugi, intr. v.

flee back or aicay.

re-fiito, are, avi, atuni,

tr. v. [cf. confuto, futilis],

check, drive back ; rebut,

refute.

reglna, ae, f. [rex], gueen.

regnum, i, n. [id.], kingdom,
realm.

rego, ere, xi, ctum, tr. v.

keep straight, gnide, con-

duct ; rule, govern.

religlo, onis, f. [rt. lig, !>i»d],

reverence for the gods,

piety ; conscientior

xanctity ; majesty, 182.

rS-linquo, ere, liqui, lictum,

tr. v. leave behind, ahandon.

re-liiceo, ere, xi, intr. v.

«hine back, /</«;< ouL
re-mitto, ere, mlsi, misaum,

tr. v. stnd back ; <

slacken reins, arms, etc. :

me r. , / unbend, bow to thy

«•<//, 833.

re-miigio, ire, intr. v. re-echo

with beilowing. resound.

reor, reri, ratus, intr. dq>. v.

[cf. ratio]. think.

repens. mis, adj. svddi ».

repertor, oris, m. [reperioj

discoverer,di signt <•, author.

re-peto, ere, i v. i <>i ii, itiun,

tr. V. st i /.' f<;/"

re-pono. ere, posui, positum,

tr. v. /•<///<( .

repay, <•< «</< <•.

re-posco, ere, ti. v. demamd
vv ask back or a
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re-primo, i-ro, pressi,pressum,

tr. v. [premo], heep or hold

back, ch< <-k.

re-quies, Otis, f. (acc. etem
or iem, abl. ete or e),

repo-se from labour, n st,

rc-pite.

res, rei, f. a thimg, objecl,

i n nt, ete. ; pl. the issue of

war, 43
;

fortune*, 14S,

etc. ; mixfortunes, 665 ;

taak, 227.

re-scindo, §re, scldi, scissum,

tr. v. eut orbrt nkoffovopen.
re-sero, ftre, avi, atum, tr. v.

iiniock, open.

re-sono, fire, avi, tr. aiul

intr. v. resound, mah to

/- -ntnul.

re-spicio, Cre, spexi, spectum,
tr. aml iutr. v. look back to

or at ; have regard to, 43.

re-splendeo, ere, intr. v.

ahine brighUy.

re-spondeo, ere, ndi, nsum,
tr. v. reply, onswt r.

re-sponso, are, tr. freq. v.

[respoudeo], rc-echo, 757
(sense of anaiot r not
class.).

responsum, i, n. [id.], answer,
,.hj.

re-sto, fire, stlti, intr. v. h
left, /•• main.

re-t?go, ere, xi, ctum, tr. v.

epose, reveal.

re-texo, 8re, xui, xtmn, tr. v.

umoeave.
re-torqueo, ere, si, tum, tr.

v. twistot bend back, turn

baek ; mll back robe

;

reverse, change.

re-tracto, are, fivi, aturn, tr.

v. hanille ai/ain ; recall

promise ; absol. drav: back,

refiut

.

re-vello, r-re, velli, vulsum,
tr. v. pull or tear aicai/ or

baek ; part. revulsus, torn

open by spear, 98.

re-vincio, lre, nxi, nctum, tr.

v. bind baek, fastt n.

re-vulsus, part. of revello.

rex, regis, m. [rego], king,

monarch, prince.

Rhoeteius, a, um, Rhoeteian,

of Rfioeteum, a city and
promontory in Troas, now
Cape Barbieri ; hence
Trojan, 456.

rigidus, a, um, adj. [rigeo],

stiff, rigid.

rlgo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[cf. /Sp^x^]. wet, bedew.
rlpa, ae, f. bank of stream.
rite, adv. [cf. ritus], prop.

accordihi/ fo religious usage,

hence duly.

rltus, us, nu religious n-sac/e,

sacred rites.

robur or robor, 5ris, n. [cf.

faibvvv/u., pibfLT/'], a hard tret

or u-ood, esp. oak (783, of

oleaster).

Roma, ae, f. Rome.
Romanus, a, um, adj. [Roma],

of Rome, Roman.
roro, are, avi, atum, tr. and

intr. v. [ros], drop deu;

bedeir : rorantia sanguine,

bedewed ivith blood, 512.

ros, roris, n. dew.

rosa, ae, f. [cf. p6Sov], a
rose.
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rosfius, a, um,adj. [rosa], rosy.

rota, ae, f. wh < l.

riibeo, ere, intr. v. [ruber],

be or groiv red, blush.

ruber, bra, brum, adj. [cf.

t-pvOpbs], red, ruddij.

rubor, oris, m. [rubeo], red-

ness ; a blush.

ruina, ae, f. [ruo], downfaU,
ruin, havoc.

riimor, oris, m. [rt. ru, sound,
cf. raucus, rudo], hearsay,
rv/mour.

rumpo, ere, rupi, ruptum, tr.

v. break, burst, tear, rend ;

burst or ttar through ; break

off task ; pass. burst urith

rage, 527.

ruo, 6re, rui, rutum (f. part.

ruiturus in Ov. ), tr. and
intr. v., intr. fall, rush

;

rushforward, hasten forth

;

fall backwards, 291 ; tr.

overthroio.

rursus, adv. [re, versus],

ar/ain.

Riituli, orum,m. pl. Rutvlians,

ancient people of Latium,
whose capital was Ardea ;

adj. Rutulus, a, um,
1'ntulian.

sacer, cra, crum, adj. sacred,

holy ; n. pl. sacra, orum,
xacred rites, ho/y thinga,

sacrifice.

sacerdos, otis, c. [sacer],

priest, pnestess.

Saces, ae, m. a Ilutulian

warrior.
sacrarium, ii, n. [sacer],

shrinc, sanctuary.

sacro, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[id.], tlali<-<tt'- bo a deity,

consecrate, hallow.

saeciilum, i, n. a generation ;

per saecula, through the

ages.

saepe, adv. oflen.

saepio, ire, psi, ptum, tr. v.

hedge or hem in.

saetiger, era, erum, adj.

[saeta, gero], bristly.

saevio, Ire, ii, itum, intr. v.

[saevus], rage, bt frantic.

saevus, a, um, adj. roust d /<>

fury, fierce, angry, cruel;

tlirt , dread.

sagitta, ae, f. arrow, skaft

;

arrow wound, 740.

salsus, a, um, adj. [sal],s«/'' d,

salt.

saltus, us, m. [salio], a leap,

bound.
saluber or salubris, l>ris, bre,

adj. [salus], health-giriug.

salus, utis, f. [cf. salvus],

health, aafety ; hope of
safety, 653.

saluto, are, avi, atuin, tr. v.

[salus], ui.ilt htalth to,

greet.

sancio, Tre, nxi, nctum, tr. v.

[cf. sacer], sanctify : henoe
decree, sanction.

sanctus, a, mn, part. of

sancioasadj. ho/y, sacrftl,

sanguin§us, a, um, adj. [aan-

guis], li/oodt/, bloodstained;

crimson.

sanguis, inis, m. blood.

sata, see sero.

satis, adv. [cf. &5y'<], ••njfi-

fit nthj. nxough-
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Saturnius, a, mn, adj. of
Saturn : Saturnia, ae, f.

(of Juno), daughter of
Saturn.

Saturnus, i, m. [sero, aow],

ni, myth. king of

I.atiiun, <;i)<l <>f agricuiture

and civilization ; identified

witli Gr. Kpovos, and so

father of Jupiter, Pluto,

Neptune, and Juno.
satus, part. of sero.

saucius, a, um, adj. wounded.
saxum, i, n. rock.

scalae, arum, f. pl. [scando],

8caling-ladd< r.

scelSratus, a, um, part. of

scelero, as adj. uricked;

guilty.

sceptrum, i, n. [o-KTjwTpov],

sceptre.

scl-llcet, adv. [scire lieet, one

may knoic], of a surety,

< vicU ntly.

scindo, ere, sekli, seissum, tr.

v. [cf. <rx's"w], tear, nml.
scintilla, ae, f. [cf. awivd-qp],

spark.

scio, scire, sclvi, scltum, tr.

v. [rt. sci. divide, distin-

ijnish, cf. scindo], know,
understand.

scopulus. i, m. [<rK07re\os],

projecting rock, crag, cliff;

ttone.

scutum, i, n. [cf. ctkvtos],

shield (oblong, of leather-

covered wood).
B§, or sese, gen. siii, reflex.

pron. him&uf, h< rself itself;

themselves ; secum, with
-• If, etc.

seco, are, cni, ctum, tr. v.

[cf. scindo], rut, cleavt

through.

secundus,a, um, adj. [sequor],

lit. following; hence next,

si cond : <>r of wind, etc.

following, fa vouring.

seciiris, is, f. (aec. im or em,
abl. i), [seco], axe.

secus, adv. [sequor, lit. fol-

lowing], otherwis<

.

sed, conj. Iiut, yet.

sSdeo, ere, sedi, sessum, intr.

v. [cf. sedes, ejoyucu], be

seated, sit ; of bird, perch.

sedes, is, f. [sedeo], seat

;

abode.

sedo, are, avi, atnm, tr. v.

[id.], calm, quiet ; part.

sedatus, a, um, as adj.

tranquil, composed.
segSs, etis, f. cornfield ; har-

re.st, croji.

segnis, e, adj. slow, sluggish :

comp. -nior.

segniter (rarely segnfi), adv.
[segnis], slowly, kr.ily

;

comp. segnius.

sSm&l, adv. [cf. sinud, similis;

rt. sam, toi/ether, cf. aua],

once, oncefor all.

semi-anlmis, e, adj. (quadri-
syll. 356 n.), [animus], half
aliw . ha/fdead.

seml-nScis, is (not in noin.

sing. ), adj. [nex], haff
dead.

seml-vir, viri, m. adj. half
man, i.e. unmanned; emas-
culate, 99.

sempcr, adv. [cf, semel],
n/irrtys.
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senecta, ae, f . [senex], ohl aar.

s§nex, senis, adj. old, aged;
comp. senior ; as subst.

senex, is, c. ohl man or

woman ; comp. senior, an
eldtrly ptrson.

sensus, us, m. [sentio], sense,

feelings.

sententia, ae, f. [id. ], a way
ofthinking, opinion, feeling.

sentio, Ire, sensi, sensum, tr.

v. disctrn by the stnses,

perceive, feel.

septem-plex, ieis, adj, [plico],

sevenfold.

sjpulcnrum, i, n. [sepelio],

grave, tomh.

sequor, sequi, secutus, tr. and
intr. dep. v. [eVo/xai], fol-

low ; pursue, chase ; follow
up, press on, aftack ; aim
at, 354 ; ensue, rtsult, at-

tend, 153, 912.

Serestus, i, m. a Trojan
warrior.

Sergestus, i, m. a Trojan
warrior.

sermo, Gnis, m. [sero, join~\,

conversation, discourse,

speech, languagt.

sero, ere, sevi, sfitum, tr. v.

sow, planf : beget ; part.

satus, with abl. begottt n by,

hence son or daughttr ; sata

nocte, daughter of Night ;

sata, orum, n. j)l. s/anding

corn, crops.

serpens, ntis, c. [serpo], ser-

pt nt, snake.

serpo, ere, psi, ptum, intr. v.

[cf. tpirw, repo], areep,

crawl.

serus, a, um, adj. htir ; adv.

acc. serumcanit, sings latt

.

864 n.

servo, are, avi, Fitum, tr. v.

save, preserve.

sese, see se.

seu, see sive.

sex, card. adj. indecl. [??],**#.

si, conj. [el], if.

sic, adv. so, thus.

sidereus, a, um, adj. [sidus],

of flte stars, starry : ai

shield, glittering.

sidus, eris, n. constellation,

grovp ofstars ; hid toeatht r.

451 n.

significo, are, avi, atum, tr.

v. [signum, facio], indicalt

by signs, beckon.

signo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[signum], mark, mark ottt,

indicate.

signum, i, n. mark, tcken

;

signal.

Sila, ae, f. a mountainous
forest in Bruttium, 715.

silva, ae, f. [cf. tikij], icood,

forest.

similis, e, adj. [cf. scmel],/i7.v\

simiil, adv. [id.], at once, at

the same tinie : therewith ;

simul ac, as soon as ; simul

...simul, 268 n., 758 n.

sin, conj. [for si ne], if how*

r, but if.

sine, prep. with abl. withovM,

sino, ere, sivi, sltum, tr. v.

let, sttj/er, allow, permit.

sisto, ere, stlti, statum, ti

and intr. v. [cf. ttrrnfu, sto],

cause tostand : checkstecd;
stiintl.
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si-ve or seu, conj. or if; sive

(seu) ... sive (seu), if.. or if
xchether ... or.

socer, eri, m. father-in-Iaiv.

socio, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[socius], asaodate, ally

;

\i'n: in marriage, 27.

socius, li, m. [rt. of sequor],

an ally, eomrade.
sol, solis, m. [cf. o-fXas, 77X105],

tln iiin ; personified, 176.

soleo, ere, Itus, intr. semi-
dep. v. be accustomed, icont.

sollum, ii, n. [rt. of sedeo, cf.

solum, sella, etc.], seat,

esp. throne.

sollemnis, e, adj. [sollus =
totus, annus, prop. annua/],
vouted, usua/.

sollicito, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[sollicitus], move violently ;
work to and fro, icorry at,

404.

solor, firi, Fitus.tr. dep. v. com-
fort, co^nsole.

solum, i, n. ground, soil.

solus, a, um, gen. lus, adj.

a/one.

solvo, ere, solvi, solutum, tr.

v. [se-luo, unbind], loosen;
let looxe.

somnus, i, m. [for sopuus, cf.

sopor, vttvos], sleep.

sonitus, us, m. [sono], noixe,

Wttnd, roar, utterance.

sono, are, ui, Itum, tr. and
intr. v. make anoise,sound;
of owl, screech, hoot; of bird,

txcitter ; of twigs, craekle ;

tr. ufter ; vaunt ; part.

souans, clamorous, scream-
in<j, 24S.

sonfirus, a um, adj. [sonor],

eotmdinff, noity.

sonus, i, m. [sono], notse,

sound, scrcam.
soror, Gris, f. sistt r.

sors, rtis, f. a lot;one'sfate,

fortune ; thefortune ofwar,
932.

sortior, iri, Itus, tr. dep. v.

draiv lots for; seek to rjain

by chance, seek to win,

920.

spargo, fire, rsi, rsuni, tr. v.

[cf. o-ireipw], 8cattt r,sprinkle.

spatium, ii, n. [rt. spa, d/raw,

cf. fjTraw, Eng. span, etc.],

room, space ; distance ; por-
tion of the lists, 129.

specimen, Inis, n. [specio

in aspicio, etc.], mark,
token.

specto, are, avi, atum, tr.

freq. v. [id. , cf. o-KewToixai],

behold, gazeat, vatch.

speculator, oris, m. [specu-

lor], spy, scout.

spero, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[spes], hopefor, expect.

spes, Oi, f. hope.

spicfilum, i, n. dini. [rt. spi,

sharp, cf. spica], dart,jave-
lin, arroiv.

spira, ae, f. [o-rreipa], coil of

serpent.

splritus, us, m. [spiro], breath,

breeze, blast.

splendeo, ere, intr. v. shine,

gleam ; part. splendens,
gleamiinj.

spolio, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[spolium], eitrip, despoU,
rob of.
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' spolium, ii, n. [cf. ckvXov],

arms or armour stripped,

from afoe, spoil, trophy.

spondeo, ere, spopondi, spon-
sum, tr. v. [cf. OTrtvdu,

(nrovdri], promise solemnly,
pledge oneself

spumo, are, avi, atum, intr.

v. [spuma], foam, froth;
part. spumans, foaming.

spumosus, a, um, adj. [id.],

full offoam, foaming.
sq.ualeo, ere, ui, intr. v.

[squalor], be stiff or rough
with anything ; squalen-
tem auro, stiff ivith scales

of gold.

stagnum, i, n. [cf. rivayos],

pond, tank.

statuo, ere, ui, vitum, tr. v.

[status, fr. sto], set up,
place, set ; loco statuit,

checked, 506.

sternax, acis, adj. [sterno],

that throivs its rkler, restive,

364 n.

Bterno, ere, stravi, stratum,
tr. v. (cf. oTopiwvfii, stra-

ges, etc.], spread out,

strew ; lay loio, prostrate.

SthSnelus, i, m. a Greek
warrior.

Btirps, pis, c. [see 208 n.],

stoch, stem, race, family.
sto, stare, steti, statum, intr.

v. [rt. sta, stand, cf. 1'<tt?j/m],

stand ; of spear, stand
ftxed; of blood, be stanched,
422 ; of sky, be columned
with dust, 40S n. ; with
inf. it is tny j)Urpose to,

678 n.

strages, is, f. [sterno], over-

throw, destruction, car-

nage.

strldo, £re, and str'deo, ere,

di, intr. v. make a grating
noise, creak, tvhizz, whistle,

whirr.

stridor, oris, m. [strideo], a
creaking noise, bvzzing,

whir.

stridulus, a, um. adj. [id.],

whizzing, creaking, etc.

stringo, ere, inxi, ictum, tr.

v. [rt. strig, squeeze, cf.

strangulo], draw tight

;

strip off; draw sword.
struo, ere, xi, ctum, tr. v.

[cf. sterno], pile up, ar-

range ; contrive, devise.

studium, ii, n. [studeo], zedt,

eagerness.

stiipeo, ere, ui, intr. v. be

amazed, stand in amaze.
Stygius, a, um, adj. [Styx],

Stygian, of the Styx, the
chief river in the lower
regions.

suadeo, ere, si, sum, tr. and
intr. v. [cf. suavis], advise^

persuade.
BVib, prep. [cf. vn6]. I. with

abl. under, beneath; deep
in, 950 ; at thefoot of, near;
sub ipsa acie, close on the

very line of battle, 811. II.

with acc. after verbs of

motion, under, below ; doicn

to, 14 ; sub umbras, to the

shades beloiv, 952 ; ncar to,

vp fo, to, 579.

sub-do, 8re, dldi, ditum, tr.

v. plaee beneath.
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Bub-eo, Iro, Ti, ltuni, tr. and
int r. v. rome or r/o nnder or
ii ii to ; <>f cavalry, ride up,

408 ; come to th> help of ;

take the ptace of, 471 ; of

stoue, <j> t /ii ii' ath, i. e. retMi
,

899. subitus, see below.
siib-icio. 8re, ieci, iectum, tr.

v. [iacio], throw or place
nnibr or near ; ignem,

hindle a ftame, 66 ; se in

equos, jting themselvea on
theirsteeda, 2S8.

sub igo, ere, egi, actum, tr. v.

[ago], overcome, conquer

;

<., compel.
subito, adv. [snbitns], m<l-

siibitus, a, um, part. of subeo,

as adj. sudden, unexjiected.

sub-labor, i, lapsus, intr. dep.

v. tmk doicn : of old age,

upon or taidermine,

686.

sublatus, part. of tollo.

sublimis, e, adj. lofty ; «tamd-
• <>/> '</«// height, 788.

sub-mitto, Bre, misi, missum,
tr. v. lower, make to droop ;

furorem, controiwr&th,S32 ;

part. submissus, a. um, as
adj. lowered, lo>r, humble,

anomustee, 807.

sub-rideo, C-re, si, intr. v.

wmUt gently.

subsldium. ii, n. [subsido],

ndlit. rr.ii r>-> • ; aid, help.

sub-sido, ere, B@di, sessuin,

intr. v. sit or eroueh down,
siiu': i/nir».

sub-sisto, (re, stiti, intr. v.

vnd etUl, halt, pauae.

subter, prcp. with acc. or abl.

in iirath.

sub venio, ire, veni, ventnm,
intr. v. come to the aid of,

with dat.

suc-cedo, C-re, cessi, cessuni,

intr. v. rjo nnder, entrr ; ao
%ip to ; be raised to the

gods, 235.

successus, us, m. [succedo],

Jiappyiasue,triumph,succA - -.

suc-cido, ere, cidi, intr. v.

[cado], sink down, fatl.

suc-cingo, Sre, nxi, nctiun,

tr. v. </ird up, gird.

suc-curro, cre, curri, cursum,
intr. v. hasten to the help

of, succour, he/p.

Sucro, onis, m. a Rntulian
waxxior.

sucus, i, m. [cf. sugo], juice,

aap.

siidor, oris, m. [sudo], sweat.

suf-ficio, ere, feci, fectum,
tr. and intr. v. [sub, facio],

tr. afford, supply ; intr. be

uufficient, l'i strong enough,

mtfficA

.

sum, esse, fui, irreg. intr. v.

be, ezi*t.

summa, ae, f. [summus], the

main thing, chiefpoint ; the

viost important part, 572 n.

summus, see under superus.

siimo, Sre, mpsi, mptum, tr.

v. [for sub-imo, fr. emo],

tah ii}), tafe/eaaietpenalty.
super, adv. [cf. inrtp], above,

in nddition.

siiperbus, a, um, adj. [cf.

Buper, inrepfiios], haughty,
jrroud.
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siiper-lmmineo, ere, intr. v.

overhang, totver above.

siipero, are, fivi, atum, v.

[super], intr. hare the

mastery, prerail ; mrvire,
re.main over ; tr. surpass,

vanquish.
siiperstltio, onis, f. [super,

sto], excessive religiousft ar,

superstition ; an object of
rei^erential aioe, 817.

siiperus, a, um, adj. [super],

that is ahove, upper, higher ;

subst. Siiperi, orum, m. pl.

the Gods above ; comp.
superior ; sup. (1) supre-
mus, a, um, highest, top-

tnost ; last ; ad supremum,
to the flnal issue, 803 n.

;

and (2) summus, a, uni,

(i.) uppermost, topmost, the

top of ; summa oseula, the

edges of his Ups, 434 ; s.

corpus, the snrface of his

bocly, 376; (ii.
)
greatest, uf-

most.

super-vSnio, ire, veni, ven-
tum, intr. and tr. v. come
upon or over.

supplex, Icis, adj. [sub, plico],

submissive, suppliant; subst.

a suppliant.

suppliciter, adv. [supplex],

hunibly, svhmiszively.
supra, adv. and prep. with

acc. [superus], aoove.

siira, ae, f. calf of leg.

surgo, ere, surrexi, suircc-

tum, intr. v. [sub, rego],

arise, rise.

siis, sfiis, c. [5s], swine, hog,

sow.

sus-cito, are, fivi, fitum, tr. v.

[subfl = 8ub], llfi up, rrtis, •

aronse, incifr , awaken car-

nage, 499.

sus pendo, C-re, di, sum, tr.

v. [id. ], hamj up.

suspicio, ere, spexi, spectum,
tr. and intr. v. [sub, specio,

only in comp.], loolc up or

up at.

sustento, are, avi, atum, tr.

freq. v. [sustineo], ho/il up,

support ; rally, 662.

sus-tineo, ere, tlnui, tentum,
tr. v. [subs = sub, teneo],

hold wp, susfain.

sustuli, perf. of tollo.

sutilis, e, adj. [suo], sewed
together, welt stitched,

273.

suus, a, um, reflex. poss.

pron. [se, sui], of himself,

etc, his, her or its otm :

sui, his oum men, 312 ; di

sui, the gods he s< t w <i
' . .">4u.

Sybaris, is, m. a Trojaa
warrior.

tabeo, ere, intr. v. [cf. tabes],

waste away ; of cheeks,

be worn, bloodless, 221.

tabiilatum, i, n. [tabula],

floor, stoi~y of house.

Taburnus, i, m. small nmtin-

tain range between Sam-
nium and Campania, 71">.

taceo, ere, cui, cltuin, intr.

v. be sitent.

tacltus, a um, part. of taceo

as adj. sili n/, in sil*

talls, e, adj. [cf. ri;\uos]. of
such a kind, such, likt h >n,
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etc. ; talin for tali-ne, by
apocope, 874.

Talos, i.m.aRutulian warrinr.

tamen, adv. [tam], yet, how-
r. r, in sptte ofthat.

Tanais, is, m. Rutulian war-
rior.

tandem, adv. [tam, suttix

dem, lit. just so Jhr,], at

U ngth, at /ast.

tango, t'i'e, trtigi, tactum, tr.

v. tourh.

tanto, adv. [tantus], usu. with
comp. by so much.

tantum, adv. [id.], so much ;

on/y.

tantus, a, ura, adj. [tam], o/
Bltch sta . *o ijreat, so much,
so grierous ; tanton by
apocope for tanto-ne, 503.

tardo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[tardus], hinder, delay,

make s/oiv.

Tartara, orimi, n. pl. the in-

/ernal regiona, Tartarus,
'/,. II.

Tartareus, a, uin, adj. [Tar-

tarus], Tartarean, in/ernai.

taurus, i, m. [rarpos], bull.

tectum, i, n. [tego], roo/

;

house.

tego, 8re, xi, ctum, tr. v. [cf.

. Eng. thatch, ffriyw, Ger-
inan decken], cover ; pro-
ti et : hii/r, conceal.

tellus, uris, f. [cf. terra], the

earth ; /and, ground.
telum, i, n. [cf. t6£oc], missili ,

ihiri. javelm; arroiv head,
3s7.

temo. nnis, m. po/e of

cluuiot.

tempestas, atis, f. [cf. tem-
pus], a season ; stormy
irta/her, tempest.

tempto, are, avi, atum, tr.

freq. v. [tendo], handle,

touch ; attack, assail; at-

t' mpt, issay, endeavour ;

try, i.e. seek to match, 484.

tempus, oris, n. [rt. tem,
(Te/xvw), lit. section of time,

cf. templum], a portion o/
time, tinw, occasion; pl.

the temp/es of head (prop.

the riijht or/ata/ spot).

tenax, acis, adj. [teneo], hold-

ing/astj biting, 404.

tendo, tre, tetendi, tentum
and tensum, tr. and intr. v.

[cf. reivo), teneo], stretch,

extend ; ho/d out hands
;

strive, press on to ; advance
against.

tfineo, ere, tenui, tentum, tr.

v. [cf. Teivw, tendo], ho/d,

ho/d /ast, retain, seize,

occupy ; u:ithho/d ; en/old,

673 ; strive to stay, 55.

ter, num. adv. [tres], thrice.

tergum, i, n. the back of man
or beast ; a tergo, behind.

tero, ere, trlvi, tritum, tr. v.

[rt. ter, rub, cf . reipw, rpifiw,

teres], rub, chaje.

terra, ae, f. [lit. c/n/land, cf.

torreo], the earth ; land

;

personified, 176, etc.

terreo, ere, ui, itum, tr. v.

[cf. rpew], /righten, affiright.

terrlbilis, e, adj. [terreo],

dreadjvl.
terriflcus, a, um, adj. [id.,

facis], /earju/.
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territo, are, tr. freq. v.

[terreo], terrify, scare.

terror, oris, m. [id.], dread.
testis, is, c. witness.

testor, ari, atus, tr. dep. v.

[testis], bear witness, testi-

fy ; call fo witness, inroke.

tete, strengthened form of te,

from tu.

Teucrus, a, um, adj. Trojan
(so called after Teucer,
king of Troy, son-in-law
of Dardanus)

; pl. Teucri,

the Trojans.
Thamjrris, is, m. a Rutulian

warrior.
Thersilochus, i, m. a Trojan

warrior.

thorax, acis, m. [6<J)pa£],

breastplate, cuirass.

Thraca, ae, f. [QpaKv] Thrace.
Thybrinus, a, um, adj. [Thy-

bris, the Tiber], of the

Tiber.

Thymbraeus, i, m. a Trojan.
Thjrnoetes, ae, m. a Trojan

warrior.

tlmeo, ere, ui, tr. and intr.

v. fear; part. timens,

affrighted.

tinguo, ere, nxi, nctum, tr. v.

[cf. reyyu], moisten, dip in

dye.

tollo, ere, sustiili, sublatum,
tr. v. [cf. tolero, tuli, etc.],

/iji iip, raise; put ari end /o,

remove, sublatisdolis, with-

out yuile, 26 ; se tollere, rise.

Tolumnius, ii, m. a Latin
augur.

tono, are, ui, Itum, intr. and
tr. v. thunder.

tormentum, i, n. enf/ine for
hurling missiles, 922 n.

torpor, oris, m. [torpeo],

numbness, lethargy.

torqueo, ere, torsi, tortum,
tr. V. [cf. Tpeirw, <TTpe<pu}],

turn, twist; whirl, brandish,
hurl, shoot ; sicay, cjovern ;

tortus, of circle, twisted,

i.e. winding, 481.

torris, is, m. [torreo], fre-
brand.

tortus, part. of torqueo.
torus, i, m. bulging mass of

muscle, 7 n ; couch.

tot, indecl. num. adj. so

many.
totidem, indecl. num. adj.

[tot], just so manij.

totiens, adv. [id.], so often.

totus, a, um, gen. ius, adj.

all, the whole, universal.

trabalis, e, adj. [trabs], of
beams ; like a beam, 294.

trabs, tnlbis, f. a beam.
traho, ere, xi, ctum, tr. v.

draiv, drag, drag along.

trans-adlgo, ere, egi, actum,
tr. v. thrust or dri/M

through, of sword, with
doub. acc, 508 ; see also

276.

trans-eo, Ire, ii, itum, tr. ;md
intr. v. go or pass l>y or

throiu/h.

tran-sllio, ire, ui, rarelv ivi,

tr. and ir.tr. v. [tian*,

saliol lead across or or< r ;

of nnssile, cleave, 859.

treme-facio, ere, feci, factuni,

tr. v. causetotremhle ; part.

tremefactus, trembling.
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tremesco, 6re, tr. and intr.

incept. v. [tremoj, begin to

(n mble.

tremo, 8re, ui, intr. v. [cf.

Tpifj.ii)], tremble, quiver.

tremor, oris, ui. [id.J, «
/>•< mbling.

trepldo, are, avi, atum, intr.

v. [trepidus], bu-it/t uboui
in kastt or Jrighi ; be in

r /ta-ste ; multa tr.

mahea many a trembling
atti mpt, 403.

trepidus, a, um, adj. [rt. in

rpeirw, turn], agitated, trem-
b/iuij : trepidae rerum, /< rri-

jied about their Jortune»,
'589 n.

tres. tria, card. adj. [rpets],

three.

tristis, e, adj. sad, grievous,

severe.

Troia, ae, f. Troy, city in

Phrygia.
Troianus, a, um, adj. Trojan ;

subst. a Trojan.

Troiugena, ae, c. adj. [Troia],

gigno], Troy-hom ; as subst.

a Trojan.
Troius, a, um, adj. Trojan.
Tros, ois, m. adj. Trojan ;

subst. a Trojan ; Troes,
thi Trojanx.

trucldo, are, avi, atnm, tr. v.

[rt. tru in trux (or (?) trun-

cus), caedoj, daughter,
ntn -

|

truncus, a, um, adj. mcumed,
iitiitilated.

truncus, i, m. trnnk of tree.

tu, tui (pl. vos), pers. pron.

[<rv], thou ; ainore tui, hy

love for thee, 29 ; with em-
phatic suffix -te, tute, tete.

tueor, eri, itus, (tutus in

Sallust), tr. dep. v. look at,

watch ; jyrotect, guard

.

tuli, perf. of fero.

tum. adv. tlu ii.

tumultus, us, m. covmwtion,
tumuU, clin.

tumulus, i, m. [tumeo, swett],

mound, hillork, hi/l.

turba, ae, f. [cf. turma, rvpfir)],

di*order ; croml

.

turbldus, a, um, adj. [turba],

eonfuaed, disordered, trou-

bleil, wild; whirling,283,G85.

turbo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[id.], throtr hito confusion

;

dismay, disturb, distract,

trouble; brea&treaty; part.

turbatus, disordered, dis-

tracted, dazed, etc.

turbo, inis, m. [cf. turbo,

are], whirlwind, hurricant :

whirl : srcoop, 855 ; /aunch-

imj of missile, 320 n.

Turnus, i, m. king of the
Rutulians.

turpo, are, avi. atum, tr. v.

[turpis], defile, besmirch,

turris. is, f. [Tipats], torver.

Tusci, ornm, m. pl. ( = Etrus-

ci), the Tu8cansorlStru9can8,

inhabitants of Etruria.

tuus, a, um, pers. pron. [tu].

thy, thiui : tui, thy kin. thy

ancestor8, thyfriends, etc.

T^dldes, ae, m. patron. son

of Tydeus, i.e. Diomedes.
tjhrannus, i, m. [Tvpawos], a

despotic socereign, mon-
arch ; \.rince.
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Tyrrhenus, a, um, adj. Tyr-
rhenian, Etruscan (the Tyr-
rhenians being a Pelasgian
people who emigrated to

Italy and formed the parent
stock of the Etruscans).

ubi, adv. rel. indef. and in-

_ terrog. ivhere ; when.

Ufens, ntis,m. a Latin warrior.

ullus, a, um, gen. ius, adj.

[unus], ani/ in neg. or vir-

tual neg. sentences.

ulterior, us, comp. adj. [obsol.

ulter, cf. ultra], farther

;

sup. ultlmus, farthest.

iiltra,adv. [id. ], beyond; comp.
ulterius, beyond, farther.

ultro. adv. [id.], beyond ; more-
over ; beyond what conld be

expected, hence of his

own arrord, unprompted,
3n.

Umber, bri, m. (sc. canis), an
Umhrian hound (Umbria
being a district in central

Italy), 753.

umbra, ae, f. shade, shadoiv,

cloud.

umerus, i. m. [cf. w/jlos],

shoidder.

umldus, a, um, adj. [umeo],
moist, dam».

umquam, adv. at any Hme,

un-animus, a, um.adj. [unusl.

ofonemind, icith one accord.

uncus. a, um, adj. [uncus,

hooh, cf. ayK&v angulus],

Jiooked, crooked, of talons.

unda, ae, f. [rt. ud, be xoet

;

cf. udus, v5wp], wavc.

undlqug, adv. [unde],/ro?»or
on every sidt

.

undo, are, avi, atum, intr. v.

[unda], rise in waves, mrge,
roll ; undans, of reins, flow
ing, 471.

ungnis, is, m. [cf. &a£], nail

:

hoof; taion.

ungiila, ae, f. [unguis], claw ;

hoof
unus, a, um, gen. ius, card.

adj. [cf. eis, ofos, alone], one,

ri single ; in unum, togethcr;

the one, the on/y. alone.

urbs, urbis, f. city ; = our
walls, 34.

urgneo, ere, ursi, tr. v. prt n,

press on, press hard upon,
overwhelm.

usquam, adv. [us, fr. ubi],

anyii-h' i-'

.

usque\ adv. [id.], prop. allthe

ivay to a place ; usque adeo,

to such an extent, so a ri/.

iisus, us, m. [utor], uae, 'in-

ployment, prac/ice.

ut or utl, I. adv. in xchat

manner, hoiv ; as, even as,

lihe; as «oon as; n-hni : ut

primum, as *oon a.». II.

conj. with subj. in urdt
!

thaf : so that : althom/h.

utor, uti. usus, dep. v. witl
abl. ni'il-' wn if. i ni/iliii/.

utrimque. adv. [uterquej

from or on both sid< .« ><r

i 'irh side.

vacuus, a, um, adj. [v,i.,.1.

empty.
valeo, ere, ui, Itum, intr. v.

[cf. vis], be s/ro,
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powerful, ha>-< i<ok; r ; quid-

quidvales, ail thy etrength,

892;withiof. bt ablt to,782.

validus, a. uiii, adj. [valeo],

atrong, migfUy,
vanus, a, mn. adj. [for

vacnus, cf. vauo], empty,
roid.

vario, are, avi, atum, fcr. and
intr. v. [varius], ehange.

varius, a, um, adj. different,

varying, varioua, manifold,

ehiflmg, changeful.

vastus, a, um, adj. [of. vanus,

vacuus], t mpty : imm < nst

,

vast, mighty.
-ve, enclitic conj. [vel], or

;

-ve ... ve, either ...or.

veho, 8re, xi, ctum, tr. v.

Ik ar, c<irri/.

vel, conj. [imperat. of volo,

lit. chooee wnicb you wish],

or ; vel ... vel, either ... or.

velo, ilre, avi, atom, tr. v.

[velum], cort r, r< il.

velum, i, n. a curtain, << il

:

usu. pl. a s<iil.

vel-ut or veluti, adv. jvuA our,

t
<' II (<<.

venantes. see venor.

venator, Oria, m. [venor], a
hnntir : v. canis, a hound,

751.

venenum, i, n. poi«on.

venerabllis, e, adj. [veneror],

revered.

veneror, aii, atus. tr. dep. v.

worehip, pay hotnage to.

venio, ire, veni, ventum,
intr. v. [cf. fialuui], come

;

advanee : impers. ventum
est, he had rome, 73U n.

venor, ari, atus, tr. and intr.

dep. v. hunt : venantes,
ftmi/i /•<.

ventosus, a, um, adj. [ven-

tw&],Jull ofwind, windy.
ventus, i, m. wind.
Venus, ciis, f. [cf. veneror],

goddess of love ; mother of

Aeneas by Anchises.
verbena, ae, f. houghs o/

laurel, olive or myrth ;

eaered boughs, 120.

verber, Sris, n. (nom. acc. and
dat. s. not found), usu. pl.

laeh, xrhip ; beat of wings.

verbum, i, n. [rt. er, cf. ep<2

pT]jj.a], rrord.

vergo, ere, tr. and intr. v.

/« //'/ .- of scales, sink, in-

rlinc, 7-7.

vero, adv. [verus], in truth,

indeed.

verso, are, avi, atum, tr.

freq. v. [verto], turn, bend ;

of car, drirt, 664.

vertex, Icis, m. [id.], whirl-

pool : eddy ; spire of flame,

673 ; rroirn of head, toji,

ert it.

verto, ere, ti, sum, tr. and
intr. v. turn ; change,

alter; mid. use of pass.

wheel round, 462 ; of feel-

ings, worle, 915.

verum, adv. [verus], truly;

bvt in trnlh.

verus, a, uni, adj. true, real

;

favr, 694 ; comp. verior.

vester, tra, trum, poss. pron.

[vos], your, youre.
vestigo, are, avi, atnm, tr.

v. trach out, track:
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vestis, is, f. [cf. iffdr)s], rtothes,

garment, robe.

vStO, are, ui, ltum, tr. v.

forbid.

vetus, eris, adj. old, aged, of
long standing.

vetustas, atis, f. [vetus],

great age of things, age.

via, ae, f. [ef. veho, 6xos],

Jtvay, track, course.

vibro, are, avi, atum, tr. and
intr. v. xct in tremulons

motion, brandish ; of hair,

curl, 100.

vicis, (gen., no nom. sing. ),

vicem, vice, f. change ; in

vicem, in turn.

vicissim, adv. [vicis], in turn.

victima, ae, f. a sacrifice,

victim.

victor, oris, m. [vinco], a con-

queror ; as adj. in appos.

victoricmsly.

victoria, ae, f. [id.], victory.

video, ere, vidi, vlsum, tr.

v. [cf. I8etv], see, mark, look

upon ; supine, mirabile

visu, wonderful to see ; pass.

videor, seem, appear.
vincio, Ire, vinxi, vinctum,

tr. v. bind, fetter.

vinclum, i, n. [vincio], bond,

fetter.

vinco, ere, vici, victum, tr.

v. conquer, ranquish, over-

come.
violentia, ae, f. [violentus,

vis], violence, impetuosity.

violo, fire, fivi, atum, tr. v.

[id.], treat with viohnce.

;

outragc, profane ; stain, 67.

vir, vli i, m. a man ; a h< ro.

virago, Inis, f. [vir], mnrtial
maid, 468 n.

virginitas, atis, f. [virgo],

maidenhood, virginity.

virgo, Inis, f. tnaiden,

virgultum, i, n. [for virgule-

tum, fr. virgula, virga,

tung], pl. only, thirkct

;

branche* or foliage, 207.

virtus, utia, f. [virj manli-

ness, valour, courage.

vis, vim, vi, pl. vires, ium,
ibns, f. defect. [2s, 1<P L ]< ph
usu. of physical strength ;

strength, force, might, vio-

lence, power ; \\,forcefuIly,

strongly, 93.

viscus, eris, usu. pl. viscera,

um, n. the internal organ»,
including heart, lungs, etc;
the vitaia.

vita, ae, f. [cf. vivo, /Sfos], life.

vividus, a, um, adj. [vivus],

fufl of life, rigorous ; eager,

753 ; undying, 235.

vivo, ere, xi, victum, intr. v.

[cf . /3ios, Eng. quick = alive],

tive.

vivus, a, um, adj. [vivo],

alive, /iring.

vix, adv. with difficulty,

scarcely.

vocatus, ub, m. [voco], a
calling, sinnmon*.

vociferor, ari, atus. tr. aiul

intr. dep. v. [vox, fero],

cry aloud. rtiout.

voco, are, avi, atum, tr. and
intr. v. [cf. frros, dirriv],

call, ralt u]>on, suunnou,

iu roke.

volgus. see vulgus.
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volito, are, fivi, atum, intr.

freq. v. [volo, fly], flit or

speed to and fro, hasten

kither and thither, move
s,nftly.

volnus, see vulnus.

volo, velle, volui, tr. and
intr. irreg. v. [cf. /3ot''\o/«u],

icill, he icUling, ^cish, wish

for ; part. volens, of my
free wifl, wiUingly.

volo, iire, avi, atum, intr. v.

[cf. velox, volucer], fly.
voltus, see vultus.

volucer, cris, cre, adj. [volo,

fly], flying, icinged, swift;
subst. volucrls, is, f. a
bird.

voluntas, atis, f. [volens],

icill, dedre ; goodicill.

voluto, are, avi, atum, tr.

freq. v. [volvo], roll or
turn about or over ; revolve

or turn over in the mind.
volvo, cre, volvi, v6liitum,

tr. v. roil, turn abotit.

vos, see tu.

votum, i, n. [voveo], a vow ;
desire, prayer.

voveo, ere, vovi, votum, tr.

and intr. v. voiv to a deity;

votas vestes, votive gar-

ments, 769.

vox, vocis, f. [cf. voco], voice,

sound, cry ; ivords ; voce
voco, call aloud upon, 483.

Vulcanius, a, um, adj. of
Vulcan, the fire god, son of

Jupiter and Juno.
vulgo, are, avi, atum, tr. v.

[vulgus], mahe general or

common ; spread news.
vulgus (volgus), i, n. (rarely

m.), the common people, the

public ; ma«s, crowd.
vulnus (volnus), eris, n.

wound.
vultus (voltus), ub, m. the

countenance, loohs, mien.

Z6pli^rus, i, m. [Ztyvpos],

gentle west wind, Zephyr.
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